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laiknd dh dye ls
ueLdkj lHkh fo}rtuksa]

ekuo vf/kdkj og vf/kdkj gS tks gesa ekuo gksus ds ukrs lkekftd U;k; gsrq

lafo/kku }kjk O;fä dks balku gksus ds dkj.k feyrs gSaA ;g ekuokf/kdkj uxj

ikfydk ls ysdj varjjk"Vªh; dkuwu rd dkuwuh vf/kdkj ds :i esa lajf{kr gSA

ekuokf/kdkj lkoZHkkSfed gksrs gSa tks gj txg gj le; ykxw gksrs gSaA bu vf/kdkjksa dks

vukSipkfjd ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa ds :i esa tkuk tkrk gSA ftldk ,d O;fä flQZ

blfy, gdnkj gS] D;ksafd og ,d balku gSA ekuo vf/kdkjksa esa os ewy vf/kdkj 'kkfey gS tks gj tkfr] iaFk]

/keZ] fyax ;k jk"Vªh;rk dh ijokg fd, fcuk gj balku dks fn, tkrs gSaA

ysfdu tSlk fd bl if=dk dk fo"k; ledkyhu ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa ekuokf/kdkjksa dk laj{k.k gSA tks

vly esa bl fo"k; ds lanHkZ esa lHkh fo}r tuksa ds 'kks/k i= fuf'pr :i ls fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa ekuokf/kdkjksa

ds le{k pqukSfr;ka rFkk guu vkSj lek/kku dh fn'kk esa ehy dk iRFkj lkfcr gksaxhA oSls rks lHkh rjg ds

ekuo vf/kdkj vusdksa dkuwuksa }kjk lajf{kr gSA ysfdu okLrfodrk esa fofHkUu yksxksa] lewgksa vkSj vusdksa ckj

ljdkjh ra= }kjk Hkh ekuokf/kdkjksa dk guu vkSj mYya?ku fd;k tkrk gSA ^thou ds vf/kdkj* dk mYya?ku

[kqysvke lkaçnkf;d lksp ds lkFk fd;k tkrk gSA mnkgj.k Lo:i /keZ] tkfr iwNrs&iwNrs gR;k djuk vkSj

mldk ohfM;ks lks'ky ehfM;k ij ok;jy djukA blds lkFk gh vxj ge ̂ cksyus dh Lora=rk ;k vfHkO;fä

ds vf/kdkj* dh ckr djsa rks vkt yksdrkaf=d nk;js esa jgrs gq, Hkh vfHkO;fä dh vktknh ij ikcanh yxkbZ

tkrh gSA lÙkk dh xyr uhfr;ksa dk fojks/k djus ij dbZ ckj rks ns'kæksgh rd Bgjk fn;k tkrk gSA ^lksp

foosd vkSj /keZ dh Lora=rk ds vf/kdkj* rgr vxj ge ns[ksa rks orZeku gkykr csgn fparktud gks x, gSaA

R;ksgkjksa ds le; vkt /kkfeZd ekgkSy bruk [krjukd gks tkrk gS tSls ekalkgkj ij jksd yxkus efLtnksa ij

nwljs /keksaZ ds >aMs yxkus bR;kfn ?kVukvksa ls lkaçnkf;d naxs gksrs gSa vkSj ;g naxs iwjh rjg ls mUgha dh lg

gksrs gSa ftudh vly ftEesnkjh ekuokf/kdkjksa ds laj{k.k dh gksrh gSA vxj ge ^vR;kpkj ls Lora=rk* ds

ekuokf/kdkj dh ckr djsa rks lcls T;knk vR;kpkj gekjs lekt esa cPpksa] efgykvksa vkSj nfyrksa ij rsth ls

c<+ jgs gSaA ftldh xokgh Lo;a ljdkjh vkadM+s ph[k&ph[k dj nsrs gSaA ekuokf/kdkj dgrs gSa fd gj O;fä

dks 'kkafr vkSj vfgalk ds lkFk ^vkanksyu djus dk vf/kdkj* gSA ysfdu gky gh esa ns'k esa gq, ,sfrgkfld

fdlku vkanksyu esa ns[kk x;k fd fdl rjg ls vkanksyudkfj;ksa dks vkradoknh] [kkfyLrkuh] uDlyoknh dh

mikf/k;ksa ls [kqn ljdkjh ra= }kjk uoktk x;k Fkk vkSj vkanksyu dks dqpyus ds ç;kl dbZ rjg ds ge yksxks

}kjk fd, x, FksA dgus dks rks gj O;fä ekuo vf/kdkjksa dk gdnkj gS ysfdu /kjkry Lrj ij bu vf/kdkjksa

dk vc Hkh vf/kdrj mYya?ku fd;k tkrk gSA vly esa ekuokf/kdkjksa dk mYya?ku rc gh gksrk gS tc jkT;

}kjk dh xbZ dk;Zokgh;ksa esa bu vf/kdkjksa dh mis{kk ,oa vLohdk;Zrk gksrh gSA

gkykafd dbZ jk"Vªh; laLFkku] xSj ljdkjh laxBu vkSj lkekftd laxBu budh lqj{kk ds fy, fpafrr

vkSj fØ;k'khy gSA ysfdu orZeku mBkiVd ds gkykrksa esa fLFkfr xaHkhj gSA ;g if=dk vekuoh; çFkkvksa

ijaijkvksa ds f[kykQ lkekftd tkx:drk dh fn'kk esa ,d ç;kl gSA ekuokf/kdkj ftankcknAA

&MkW- lhek tSu] fo'ks"kkad lEikfndk
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ABSTRACT :-

One of the biggest issue for the Human rights activists has been the Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act,

1958. This act was first introduced in1958 due to extreme law and order situation in North East as Union government

classified it as a “disturbed area”. The AFSPA was further applied to all the seven states in the North East and

subsequently, it was applied in 1990s to large parts of the Jammu and Kashmir. The AFSPA provides army with

“special powers”, but they have to be used with extreme care. Recently, the AFSPA was rolled back from nearly

two-thirds areas of the Assam, Manipur, Nagaland and Arunachal Pradesh. Therefore, an attempt has been made

to analyse the problems as to why there was a need for the Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act, 1958 and how

it have an impact on the human rights of the civilians.

Research has been conducted with an objectives, first to look at the history around this act, second to look

into the “special powers” given under the act, third to look into the relation between Human rights and AFSPA and

lastly, to look into the conflicts which have taken place between the armed forces and civilians. Along with the

issues faced because of the act, we will look as to what could be the step forward about going ahead with regard

to the act and its area of applicability. The paper is bifurcated under five sub-heads introduction, AFSPA and its

History, Human Rights and AFSPA, Conflicts involving AFSPA, and the Way forward. Hence, this paper looks to

answer, armed forces (special powers) act: human rights violation or national necessity?

INTRODUCTION :-

The purpose of discussing the interrelationship of AFSPA 1958 and human rights violations is the allegation

of violence in parts of several states of the North East, problems faced by civilians and mass killings and rapes by

armed forces. The Union government, in agreement with states, uses a controversial legislation to deploy armed

forces in “disturbed areas” of the country to “support” state governments. This legislation, called the Armed Forces

Special Powers Act (AFSPA), has a dark history.

Among the many provisions that are cause for human rights concerns, AFSPA has provisions that allow for

rare circumstances under which accused personnel can be tried in a court. AFSPA has established a culture of

impunity that allow military forces and governments to completely disregard human rights and the rule of law.
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Allegations of human rights abuses under AFSPA include personnel committing rape, using human shields on army

vehicles, fake encounters, and disappearance while in custody.

This is a living example of the violation of human rights of a person. Today no one is ignorant of his natural

rights. But it has become an essential issue to provide protection to the public from such attacks by the armed

forces. Because the way we say that Article 21 of the Indian Constitution indicates the right to live human life and

it includes the right to live life with dignity. But here it is coming as a challenge to protect the right to life. The

provisions of Article 20, 21 of the Fundamental Rights given in Part III of the Indian Constitution are not suspended

even in national emergency. When the provisions of Articles 20, 21 are available even in times of emergency, it

becomes a matter of concern for the citizens of these parts of the states to not get the fundamental rights. What kind

of reform is needed in this law and to what extent protection should be provided to a person is a matter of

discussion.

AFSPA AND ITS HISTORY :-

Armed forces special powers act 1958 is an act of the parliament of India that grants special power to the

Indian armed forces to maintain public order in disturbed areas. According to the disturbed area special courts Act,

1976 once declared ‘Disturbed’ the area has to maintain status quo for a minimum of 6 months. One such act

passed on 11 September, 1958 was applicable to the Naga Hills then part of Assam. In the following decades it

spread one by one to the other 7 sister states.

In India North East, at present it is in force in the states of Assam, Nagaland, Manipur (excluding Imphal

municipal council area) Changlong, Longding and Tirap district of Arunachal Pradesh and areas falling within the

jurisdiction of the eight police stations of district in Arunachal Pradesh bordering the state of Assam. Another one

passed in 1983 and applicable to Punjab and Chandigarh was withdrawn in 1997, roughly 14 years after it came

to force. An act passed in 1990 was applied to Jammu and Kashmir and has been in force since.

In 1951, the Naga National Council Nation’. There was a boycott of the first general election of 1952

which later extended to a boycott of government schools and officials. In order to deal with the situation, the Assam

government imposed the Assam Maintenance of Public Order (Autonomous District) Act in the Naga Hills in 1953

and intensified police action against the rebels. When the situation worsened, Assam deployed the Assam Rifles in

the Naga Hills and enacted the Assam Disturbed Areas Act of 1955, providing a legal framework for the paramilitary

forces and the armed state police to combat insurgency in the region. But the Assam Rifles and the state armed

police could not contain the Naga rebellion and the rebel Naga Nationalist Council (NNC) formed a parallel

government “The Federal Government of Nagaland” on 23 March 1956. The Armed Forces (Assam and Manipur)

Special Powers Ordinance 1958 was promulgated by the President Dr. Rajendra Prasad on 22 May 1958. It was

replaced by the Armed Forces (Assam and Manipur) Special Powers Act, 1958 on 11 September 1958.

Special Powers of Armed Forces (Sec.4 of AFSPA) :

According to the section 4 of Armed Forces Special Powers Act (AFSPA), in an area that is

proclaimed as “disturbed”, an officer of the armed forces has powers to :-

1. In order to maintain public order in disturbed areas, the use of fire or other forms of force against a person

acting against law and order, even if it causes death. Destroy camps, weapons, bases that attack armed forces.
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2. Power to arrest without warrant on suspicion and to use force in such arrest has also been given.

3. Entering any premises without a search warrant and confiscation and seizure of ammunition, explosive

substances.

4. Search and intercept any vehicle suspected of having weapons. No suit or any other legal proceeding shall

lie against persons exercising such powers.

5. Nor can there be judicial review of the government’s decision to declare any area as disturbed.

HUMAN RIGHTS AND AFSPA :-

To see the relation of Human Rights with the AFSPA, we first need to know what a Human Rights is.

Human rights are those rights which belong to every human being as he is a human being irrespective of nationality,

race or ethnicity, religion, sex. Therefore, human rights are those rights which are inherent in our nature and without

which we cannot live like human beings. Human rights and fundamental freedoms help us to develop our qualities,

knowledge, talent, conscience, so that we can satisfy our physical, spiritual and other needs. Human rights which

are called fundamental or natural rights because they cannot be taken away by any act of any legislative government.

Universal Declaration of Human Rights 1948, CCPR, and CSECR has provided certain rights to every individual

as a human being.

This act is a living example of the deprivation of human rights to the citizens of a state due to the unlimited

exercise of their powers by the members of the armed forces. Because such interference in the human being who

expects from the state that he has the right to live in peace, and his basic rights are not protected is a serious

problem of today. Human rights indicate the need of every individual. Any person is being deprived of the exercise

of this right by the excessive exercise of powers, without warrant, the power to arrest, and the use of force for any

other reason. The right to life given in Article 6 of the UDHR is also not protected here. This type of direct attack

on the individual’s right to privacy proves that Articles 9 and 10 of the UDHR are mere bookish knowledge for

these states.

To imagine such states in independent India that the citizens of some part are still deprived of their rights in

this way. After all, to what extent the exercise of this power of the government is executive, why even today the

human rights of common citizens of some states are not protected. Why is the government needing to extend the

time limit of such laws? When citizens can approach the courts for protection of fundamental rights, the citizens are

still deprived of their rights, it is a matter of concern.

India is often considered as a country around the world that gives significance to the rights and liberties of

its citizens. But what is happening in the states of Manipur, Jammu & Kashmir, and Nagaland looks like the law is

making a mockery of the human rights which are guaranteed to its citizens. In the recent past, the violence which

had occurred in Jammu & Kashmir has made people start to think that we really need AFSPA and now it has

turned into a hot topic for a national debate. It is a type of law that gives excessive power to the armed forces and

the people who are suffering because of it consider it a draconian law. Another important thing to note is that the

Indian Army which is the organization being accused by the people for committing horrifying acts that were being

carried on in the state over the years never came in front of the public to express their views and take a stand on this

important issue.
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And data shows that the army is never called into question except in situations where it is beyond their

capacity of administration, the police, and other officials. AFSPA and Human Rights Violations It’s high time that

AFSPA should be looked into seriously by the government and repealed because of the incidence of violence that

had happened in the past and continues to take place even now.

One of the incidences showcasing violence is Operation Bluebird which was also reported by some of the

prominent international organizations which happened in the month of January in 1987 at a place called Oinam in

the state of Manipur where almost 30 villages occupied by the Nagas were covered for committing violence that

included torture, killing people in masses which also added to heinous acts of sexual harassment, theft and other

criminal activities which were carried on for many days. It is also important to note that even the authorities were

not allowed to move into the areas where such activities were carried on. AFSPA is inhumane as it had made the

lives of people as if they were in curfew-like conditions for their entire lives. This act overall does not abide by the

principle of constitutional morality and is arbitrary in nature.

Some Fundamental Rights which are useful like Natural Rights :

According to Article 14, the State shall not deprive any person of equality before the law and equal

protection of the laws. Article 19 provides Protection of certain rights regarding freedom of speech etc. The State

shall not deprive all citizens of the freedom of speech, expression, freedom of movement, residence and settlement

throughout the territory of India.  Article 21 The State shall not deprive any person of his life and personal liberty

except according to procedure established by law. The right to live life of all persons includes the right to live

peacefully with dignity.6 Article 22 Protection against arrest and detention in certain cases. (1) No person who is

arrested shall be detained in custody without being informed, as soon as may be, of the grounds for such arrest nor

shall he be denied the right to consult, and to be defended by, a legal practitioner of his choice.

Whether it is a disturbed area or any part within the territory of India other than the north-east, when every

person gets the right to equality under Article 14, then some citizens are not getting equal protection under the

protection of the rights of the constitution, it becomes a matter of concern. Common life is badly affected by the

news of this form of sentinel from any part of India. Because it is their duty to provide protection to the common

people.

CONFLICTS INVOLVING AFSPA.

1. Indrajit Barua v. The state of Assam and Anr.8

Every person being a citizen of the society has some duties for the society, so some fundamental rights have

also been provided to him under the Indian Constitution. It includes the right to live with human dignity under the

right to life. When the fundamental rights of a person are violated and thus misuse of powers leads to the degradation

of human values.

Citizens of the present age can openly discuss about their basic rights.

2. Extra-Judicial Execution Victim families Associations and Anr. v. Union of India9

The greater exercise of their powers under this law by the members of the Armed Forces. The rights of a

common citizen are not to be protected. The deprivation of fundamental rights under Article 14, 19, 21, 22 is a

living example of violation of human rights. By using this type of power, the common people lose their faith and tend
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towards violent tendencies. Instead of protecting the rights of the common citizen, their violation in this way has

been a different matter for the Indian citizens.

3. Naga People’s Movement

In December 2021, 14 civilians were shot in Mon district of Nagaland. The government named this

phenomenon as 'Mistaken Identity’.10 The use of such power available to the armed forces in the form of 'Mistaken

Identity' proves fatal in violation of human rights. Another where the common citizen can approach the Supreme

Court for the loss of his fundamental rights. It is a matter of concern to so ruthlessly violate these Fundamental

Rights from the Indian Constitution. When even an accused, a prisoner in a jail has the protection of the right to life

and personal liberty under Article 21, then how these common citizens are being denied that right to that protection.

How can we punish for someone else's mistake by depriving another person of his rights?

4. In the recent past a daily wage worker died after being shot at by a major of the Assam Rifles. The man, a

father of four children was suspected to have been detained without a warrant- A draconian feature permitted by

Armed Forces special powers Act.

9 2013 2 SCC 493

10 Indrajit Kundu and Hemanta Kumar Nath, Civilians, soldier among 15 killed in firing incident in Nagaland's

Mon; CM announces probe, India Today, available at https://www.indiatoday.in/india/story/firing-incident-nagaland-

mondistrict-deaths-injuries-1884247-2021-12-05

THE WAY FORWARD :-

There is an urgent need to limit the powers vested in the Armed Forces in Section 4 of the Act to prevent

the human rights being violated by the AFSPA. When any person is given a fair opportunity of being heard, the

citizens of these parts of the country should not be denied them. The need of the hour is to constitute an independent

Appellate Committee and provide a fair opportunity of hearing. There is a need to impose a rule for taking legal

action on the actions done by the members of the armed forces. There should be judicial review of the decisions of

the government of the states falling in the list of disturbed areas. The government should try to reduce the time limit

of this act by not acting as a mute spectator. There is a need to strictly follow the provisions given in the Indian

Constitution and Code of Criminal Procedure. The Union Government should set up an independent grievances

cell in each district where the act is in force to redress the common grievances.

The important thing to take into account is that just amending the act will not solve the problem. The

government needs to know that the rights of the people are to be protected and for that AFSPA needs to be

relooked at. It is not only that the fundamental rights of the citizens are violated but also it somewhat violate the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights which India has signed. What has happened in Kashmir has also highlighted

the situation prevalent in the state from July in the year 2016 to April 2018. There have been numerous instances

where conflicts have taken place which have forced the government to bring in change in the ambit of the act. The

government has shown us that the time to bid good bye to this law is not far away, after the historical step which

was taken.

Conclusion :

In today’s era, in a socialist, sovereign country like India, such Human Rights violations in a way indicate
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the failed form of the government of the country. Because our India can talk about the protection of human rights at

the international level only when we can maintain the security of our internal parts. Appropriate measures should be

taken to stop such violence by rising above political and caste issues. There is a need to take sue moto cognizance

of such matters by the National and State Human Rights Commission. The decisions of the government taken in

cases that relate to the disturbed areas cannot be questioned in any court of law. And because of this many

incidences that relate particularly to these areas where such activities are being carried on is not reported and

justice is not given to the victims.

As the question which has been asked in the title of the paper, the appropriate answer would be that there

is a need for mechanism which can take the both issues forward and find solution for both of them. There will be

arguments which will be in favour of the act while there will be arguments which will be about repealing the law.

However, there is need for the act in some parts of the states where it is currently applicable while there is also need

to diminish the area where it is currently applicable. One such step was taken by the Government of India, which

shows that there is a need to move forward from this act and looks for ways to ensure that the law and order

situation is maintained in these areas, so that peace and harmony can be brought to disturbed areas.
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ekuo vf/kdkj o jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k
vYiuk 'kekZ

O;k[;krk&jktuhfr foKku] Jh tSu LukrdksŸkj egkfo|ky;] chdkusj

eq[; 'kCn %& ladYiuk lkoZHkkSfed] izkd`frd] vuqca/k] r`f"Vdj.k] vkuq"kafxd] olq/kSoA

izLrkouk %&

ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh ladYiuk fujUrj fodkl o xfr’khyrk dk fo"k; jgk gSA ekuo vf/kdkj

iztkra=h; vf/kdkj dgk tkrk gSA tc jhfr&fjokt yEcs le; ds ckn fLFkr gks tkrs gS rc vf/kdkjksa dk

:Ik ys ysrk gSA fdlh Hkh O;fDr ds thou] Lora=rk] lekurk dk vf/kdkj gh ekuo vf/kdkj dgykrk gSA

bUgha ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk ds fy, jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k vius fuLokFkZ Hkko ls dk;Zjr gSA tgk¡&tgk¡

ekuork dk guu ;k vR;kpkj gksrk gS ogka¡&ogk¡ jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k dh vkuq"kafxd laLFkk;sa viuk loZLo

U;kSNkoj djus ds fy, rRij jgrh gSA

vf/kdkj %&

vf/kdkj jkT; ds vUrxZr euq"; dks izkIr gksus okyh ,slh ifjfLFkfr;k¡ vkSj volj gS] ftuls mls

vkRe&fodkl esa lgk;rk feyrh gSA vf/kdkj bl ckr dk rF; gS fd jkT; esa O;fDr ds egRo dks Lohdkj

fd;k tkrk gSA

izkd`frd vf/kdkj %&

;g fl)kUr 17oha vkSj 18oha lnh esa dkQh izpfyr jgkA lkekftd vuqca/k us ;g er izLrqr fd;k

fd dqN ,sls vf/kdkj jkT; dh mRifŸk ls igys vFkkZr~ izkd`frd fLFkfr eas Hkh fo|eku Fks] bUgsa izkd`frd

vf/kdkj dgk tkrk gSA tkWu ykWd us ¼1632&1704½ ̂thou Lora=rk vkSj lEifŸk* dks izkd`frd vf/kdkjksa dh

Js.kh esa j[kk gSA ykWd ds vuqlkj ^^;fn jkT; izkd`frd vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk ugha dj ikrk gS ;k bl dŸkZO;

ls foeq[k gks tkrk gS rks ,sls jkT; ds fo:) ØkfUr dj nsuk U;k;laxr gksxkA**

izkd`frd vf/kdkjksa dh ladYiuk ls vusdksa ØkfUr;k¡ gqbZ gSa tSls& vesfjdh Lora=rk dh ?kks"k.kk ¼1776½

esa dgk fd euq"; tUe ls leku gS vkSj bZ’oj us mUgsa thou] Lora=rk vkSj lq[k dh lk/kuk tSls vf/kdkj

lkSais gSa tks muls Nhus ugha tk ldrsA Ýkafllh ØkfUr ¼1789½ dh ?kks"k.kk ds le; Lora=rk] lekurk] lqj{kk

vkSj lEifŸk dks euq"; ds izkd`frd vf/kdkj crk;s gSaA

ekuo vf/kdkj %&

ekuo&vf/kdkj ,sls vf/kdkj tks izR;sd ekuo dks ekuo ds ukrs izkIr gksus pkfg,A ekuo vf/kdkjksa
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dk fopkj {ks= ukxfjd vf/kdkjksa dh vis{kk vf/kd foLr`r gSA ekuo&vf/kdkjksa dk fopkj ns'k&fons'k dh

lhekvksa ls ca/kk ugha gksrk] fdlh jkT; eas fdlh vijk/kh ;k ikxy O;fDr dks ukxfjd vf/kdkjksa ls oafpr fd;k

tk ldrk gS] ijUrq fQj Hkh mls ekuo&vf/kdkjksa ls ughaA fdlh Hkh jkT; esa fons'kh tu] 'k=q ns'k ds ukxfjd

;k ;q)&canh dks ukxfjd vf/kdkjksa ls oafpr fd;k tk ldrk gS fdUrq ekuo vf/kdkjksa ls ughaA

ekuo vf/kdkj 'kCnkoyh 20oha 'krkCnh ls 'kq: ekuh tkrh gSA mUgsa iztkra=h; vf/kdkj Hkh dgk tkrk

gSA dgha&dgha ewy vf/kdkj Hkh dgk tkrk gSA ekuo vf/kdkj dk fopkj rdZ ij vk/kkfjr gSA ;s euq"; dh

izd`fr esa gh lekfgr gSA ;s jhfr&fjokt] dkuwu] jkT; ;k fdlh Hkh laLFkk dh nsu ugha ekursA ekuo

vf/kdkj dks fdlh Hkh ljdkj ;k vUrjkZ"Vªh; laLFkk ds vf/kdkj ls ijs ekuk tkrk gSA lu~ 1948 esa la;qDr

jk"Vª ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh lkoZHkkSfed ?kks"k.kk ,oa dkuwuh lk/ku gSA f}rh; fo’o ;q) ds ckn ekuo&vf/kdkjksa

dh leL;k iwjs vUrjkZ"Vªh; txr~ ds fy, fpUrk dk fo"k; cudj mHkjhA ekuork ds fo:) vijk/kksa ds fy,

eqdnesa Hkh pyk, x,A la;qDr jk"Vª laxBu ds ,d lfØ; lnL; ds ukrs Hkkjr ds lafo/kku ds vUrxZr ewy

vf/kdkjksa vkSj jkT; uhfr ds funsZ'kd rRoksa ds :Ik esa vf/kdkj dk fof/kor~ lekos'k fd;k gSA Hkkjr ljdkj

ds ekuo&vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk ds mn~ns'; ls lu~ 1993 esa jk"Vªh; ekuo&vf/kdkj vk;ksx dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA

;g vk;ksx Hkkjr esa ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk ds fy, rRij gSA vf/kdkjksa dh ladYiuk ,d fodkl'khy o

xfr'khy fopkj gSA tSls&tSls O;fDr dh lqj{kk vkSj fodkl ds lekt dk ljksdkj c<+ jgk gS] oSls&oSls

O;fDr ds vf/kdkjksa dh lwph esa Hkh foPkkj gks jgk gS rkfd mn~ns’;ksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, vuqdwy ifjfLFkfr;ka

vftZr dh tk ldsA

jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k %&

jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k ds laLFkkid MkW- ds'ko cfyjke gsMxsokj us o"kZ 1920 ds ukxiqj esa gq, vf[ky

Hkkjrh; dkaxzsl vf/kos'ku esa izLrko izLrqr fd;k fd dkaxzsl dk eq[; mn~ns'; Hkkjr dks iw.kZ Lora=rk vkSj

fo'o dks iw¡thokn ds paxqy ls eqDr djkuk gksuk pkfg,A MkW- gsMxsokj egkRek xk¡/kh ds f[kykQr vkUnksyu

dh rqf"Vdj.k dh uhfr ls {kqC/k FksA blh rqf"Vdj.k dh uhfr ds dkj.k MkW- gsMxsokj us viuk ,d vyx

laxBu rS;kj fd;k ,oa jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k dh LFkkiuk o"kZ 1925 esa ukxiqj esa dhA ftldk eq[; mn~ns';

ns'k dks LokLF; ykHk gks] ;gh yxu Fkh vkSj bl dk;Z dks mUgksaus viuk thou y{; fu/kkZfjr dj fy;kA vkt

jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k dh 50]000 ls Hkh vf/kd 'kk[kk,sa ns'k&fons'k esa QSyh gqbZ gSA Hkkjr ij vkus okyh

izR;sd vkink pkgs og izkd`frd vFkok ekuod`r gks] dk lkeuk Lo;alsod th&tku ls djrs gSA o"kZ 1962

esa phuh vkØe.k ds le; Hkkjr ?kk;y lSfudksa dh Lo;alsodksa us th&tku ls lsok dhA

ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds j{kkFkZ jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k }kjk vusd vkuq'kafxd laLFkkvksa dk xBu fd;k x;k

gSaA tSls tutkfr vf/kdkjksa ds dsjy vkfnoklh la?k] bl vkfnoklh la?k us ouokfl;ksa dks U;k;laxr vf/kdkj

fnykus gsrq lu~ 1964 ls 1985 rd vuojr~ vkUnksyu ,oa la?k"kZ fd;kA la?k ^uj lsok ukjk;.k lsok* dks

viuk /;s; okD; ekurk gSA iwoksZŸkj Hkkjr esa la?k ds Lo;alsodksa dh utj vle ds pk; ckxkuksa esa dke djus

okyh fofHkUu vuqlwfpr tkfr;ksa ij iM+hA vaxzstksa }kjk dh xbZ ccZjrk ogka dh ih<+h nj ih<+h vR;kpkj >syrh

vk jgh gSA muesa Økafr dk 'kCn mtkxj dj mUgsa bl vR;kpkj ls yM+us ds fy, izsfjr fd;kA vaxzstksa }kjk
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dke ds fy, iwohZ mŸkj izns'k] mM+hlk] if'pe caxky] e/; izns'k] fcgkj] >kj[k.M o rsyxkauk esa fiNM+s xjhc

yksxksa dks tathjksa eas cka/kdj xqyke cukdj yk;s vkSj vkthou dkjkokl dh rjg vle ds bykdksa esa dke

djus ds fy, NksM+ fn;kA bl lekt dh O;fDrxr Lora=rk dks Hkh dqpy dj j[k fn;kA buds nq%[kksa dk

vUr djhc 150 lky ckn jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k ds iz;klksa ls 'kq: gqvkA

orZeku le; esa fo'o Lrj ij iwjk fo’o :l&;qØsu ;q) dh foHkhf"kdk ds Mj esa th jgk gSA ogha

jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k dh vkuq'kafxd laLFkk lsok bUVjus'kuy flQZ Hkkjrh;ksa dh gh ugha] cfYd vkB ckWMZj

o ogka ds 15 'kgjksa esa viuh lsok,sa ns jgs gSaA Hkkjrh;ksa ds lkFk&lkFk dbZ vU; ns'kksa ds yksx Hkh la?k dh

olq/kSo dqVqEcde~ dh Hkkouk ls yksxksa dh enn esa tqM+s gq, gSA izHkkfor yksxksa dks ;qØsu ls ckgj fudkyus

ds fy, ;krk;kr ds lkFk&lkFk Hkkstu] ikuh vkSj oL=ksa dh Hkh O;oLFkk dj jgs gSaA lsok b.Vjus'kuy laLFkk

ds Lo;alsodksa us tkudkjh nsrs gq, crk;k fd tSlh ftldks t:jr mlh ds vuqlkj enn dj jgs gSA

Lo;alsodksa us Hkkjr ljdkj ls vihy dh fd ;q) leL;kvksa dk lek/kku ugha cfYd ekuork dks uqdlku

gh igq¡pkrk gSA ;q) dh Hk;kork eas cM+h la[;k esa funksZ"k yksxksa dks viuh tku xoakuk o cs?kj gksuk iM+rk gSaA

fu"d"kZ %&

fu"d"kZ ds :Ik esa dg ldrs gS fd ledkyhu fo'o esa ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds izfr jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k

izfriy ltx jgdj dk;Z dj jgk gSA Lo;alsod fuLokFkZ Hkko ls ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds lkFk lkFk ekuo lsok

esa layXu jgrs gq, fujUrj dk;Z dj jgk gSA

lanHkZ xzUFk lwph %&

i=&if=dk,¡

1- nh fgUnw

2- jktLFkku if=dk] eueksgd oS/k & MkW- gsMxsokj dks Fkk Lora=rk ls tUetkr vuqjkx&1 vizsy 2022

t;Urh ij fo'ks"kA

3- nSfud tkxj.kA

4- bUVjusV lqfo/kk,¡

www.google.com

Youtube
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lQsniks'k vijk/kksa dk lekt ij izHkko % ,d fo'ys"k.k
/keZohj flag

'kks/kkFkhZ] VkafV;k fo'ofo|ky;] Jhxaxkuxj] jktLFkkuA

lkj %&

vijk/k dh ifjdYiuk vko”;d :i ls lkekftd O;oLFkk ls tqM+h gqbZ gSA ;g loZfofnr gS fd ekuo

fgr leqnk; ds lnL; ds :i esa gh Hkyh&HkkWfr lajf{kr jg ldrh gSA lekt ds lnL; ds :i esa izR;sd

O;fDr ds vU; yksiksa ds izfr dqN drZO; gksrs gS ;k mlds lkFk gh dqN nkf;Ro gksrs gSA ,d nwljs ds izfr

dqN drZO; vkSj nkf;Ro Hkh lekt ds O;fDr;ksa ds ijLij laca/kksa dks fofu;fer djrs gS ftlls lkekftd

lqj{kk laHko gks ijrh gSA ;g loZfofnr gS fd dqN O;olk;ksa esa vuSfrd O;ogkjksa ds fy, ,sls iz;kZIr ykHknk;h

volj jgrs gSA ftudh vkSj turk fo”ks"k /;ku ugha nsrs gS] vusd O;olk;ksa esa dk;Zjr dqN O;fDr turk

ds jks"k ds [krjs ds fcuk vijkf/kd xfrfof/k;ksa ls tqM+s jgrs gSA bl izdkj ds yksx O;kikfjd {ks= rFkk

tulsoh laLFkkvksa esa cgqnk ik;s tkrs gSA ,sls yksx uSfrdrk ;k bZekunkjh esa fo”okl ugh j[krs gS vkSj fcuk

tksf[ke ds vijkf/kd xfrfof/k tkjh j[krs gSA bl izdkj ds vijkf/kd xfrfof/k;ksa dks lQsn iks”k vijk/k ds

:Ik esa tkuk tkrk gS fo”oHkj esa vkfFkZd vkSj vkS|ksfxd fodkl ds pyrs lQsniks”k vijk/kksa esa o`f) gqbZ gS

lekt ds cnyrs lkekftd vkfFkZd ifjn`”; ,d lkFk&lkFk /ku vkSj le`f) esa o`f) us ,sls lQsn iks”k

vijk/kksa esa o`f) gqbZ gSA2

izLrqr “kks/k i= esa lekt dsa c<+rs lQsniks”k vijk/k o bu vijk/kksa dk lekt esa D;k izHkko iM+ jgk

gS bl laca/k esa foospuk dh xbZ gSA

lkekU; ifjp; %&okf.kfT;d vkSj vkS|ksfxd fodkl ds :Ik esa lQsn iks”k vijk/kksa dk c<+uk ,d

oSf”od ?kVuk cu xbZ gSA gky gh ds n”kdksa esa lQsn iks”k vijk/kksa esa Hkkjh vijk/kksa es Hkkjh o`f) dk dj.k

fodkl”khy vFkZO;oLFkk vkSj vkS|ksfxd fodkl esa ik;k tkuk gS lQsn iks”k vijk/kksa dk Lo:i dqN bl izdkj

gksrk gS fd buds dkj.k lekt ds brus vf/kd yksxksa dks gkfu gksrh gS fd O;fDr :i ls fdlh ,d O;fDr

fo”ks"k ij bldk izHkko fl/kk ugha iM+rk gSA blh ds dj.k bu vijk/kksa ds izfr lekt vf/kd ltx ugh gS

vkSj uk gh bu vijk/kksa dks djus okys idM+s tkus ij lekt esa mudh izfr"Bk fxjrh gS lQsn iks”k vijk/kksa ds

laca/k esa iz[;kr vesfjdk fo}ku Mk-W okYVj lsDYl us vfHkdFku fd;k gS fd lQsn iks”k vijk/k mu O;kikfjd

vijk/kkas dk izfrfuf/kRo djrs gS tks O;kikj dh xfrfof/k;ksa ,oa uhfr;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k djrs gSA

okuZl ,.M VhVlZ ds vulkj ̂ ^lrk&”kfDr yksxkas dks Hkz"V cukrh gS vkSj iw.kZ lrk mUgssa iw.kZ Hkz’V dj
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nsrh gSA

lQsn iks”k vijkf/kdrk ds lanHkZ esa ,d fo”ks"k /;ku nsus ;ksX; ckr ;g Hkh gS fd dHkh&dHkh lekt

ds O;fDr lekt ds O;fDr Lo; gh tku cw>dj ;k vutkus esa buds ?kfVr gksus esa ;ksxnku djrs gS tSls

fd fj”or ds ekeyks esa equkQk [kksjh ds ekeyksa ds bu vijk/kksa esa o`f) gksrh gSA3

Hkkjr esa lQsn iks'k vijk/k ds izdkj %&

1- cSad /kks[kk/kM+h %& fdlh dk;Z ;k xfrfof/k ds iSVuZ esa “kkfey gksus ds fy, tgkWa bldk mn~ns”; cSad

vkids QMZl dks /kks[kk nsuk gSA

2- fj'or %& tc iSlk lkeku lsok,Wa tkudkjh ;k ewY; dh dksbZ Hkh pht ysus okysa ds dk;ksZa] fopkjksa ;k

fu.kZ;ksa dks izHkkfor djus ds bjkns ls is”k dh tkrh gS vki ij fj'or dk vkjksi yxk;k tk ldrk gS pkgs

vki fj'or ns ;k Lohdkj djsaA

3- daI;wVj /kks[kk/kM+h %& tgkWa daI;wVj gSdlZ tkudkjh pqjkrs gS daI;wVj ij fufgr lzksr tsls %&cSad dh

tkudkjh ØsfMV dkMZ vksj ekfydkuk tkudkjhA

4- tky lkth %& rc gksrk gS tc dksbZ O;fDr fdlh oLrq dh udy ;k udy djus ds fy, vf/kd`r

ugha gksrk gS vkSj okLrfod ;k ewy oLrq ds fy, izfrfyfi dks ikl dj nsrk gS tkylkth vDlj iSls ls tqM+h

gksrh gS] ysfdu bls fMtkbuj diM+ksa ls Hkh tksM+k tk ldrk gS iSls ls tqM+h gksrh gS] iSls gSM cSx vkSj

?kfM+;kWA

5- QthZ jkstxkj IyslesaV jSdsV %& dbZ /kks[kk /kM+h ds ekeys tgkW rFkkdfFkr tc “kfDr lykgdkj vkSj

jkstxkj IyslesaV ,stsfl;kW ;qokvksa dks 50 gtkj ls nks yk[k rd dh cM+h jkf”k ds Hkqxrku ij lQsn iks”k

ukSdjh iznku djus ds >wBs okns ds lkFk /kks[kk nsrh gSA

6- tkylkth %& tc dksbZ O;fDr izkIrdrkZ dks /kks[kk nsus ;k ?kk;y djus ds bjkns ls ,d xyr ;k

csdkj lk/ku tSls&pSd ;k udyh lqj{kk ikl djrk gSA

7- /kks[kk /kM+h %& tgkW ,d fcuk ykblsal okyk LokLF; ns[kHkky nkrk ykblsal vkSj izkIr gksus dh vkM+

esa lsok,W iznku djrk gS lsok ds fy, eksfnd ykHkA

8- bulkbMj VSªfMax %& tc dksbZ O;fDr lkoZtfud :Ik ls vk;ksftr fuxeksa ds “ks;j esa O;kikj djus ds

fy, vkrafjd] xksiuh;] vfxze tkudkjh dk mi;ksx djrk gSA

9- dkuwuh is'kk %& >wBs lcwr x<+us is”ksoj xokg dks “kkfey djus dkuwuh is”ksoj xokg dks “kkfey djus]

dkuwuh is”ks ds uSfrd ekudksa dk mYya?ku djus vksj vnkyrksa ds ea=h deZpkfj;ksa ds lkFk feyh Hkxr djus

dh dqN lkekU; izFkk,W gS tks okLro esa lQsn iks”k vijk/k gS vDlj dkuwuh }kjk vH;kl fd;k tkrk gSA

10- euh ykafUMªx %& jSdsfV;k fjxaMªx ysu nsu ;k vU; xcu ;kstukvksa ls /ku dk fuos”k ;k gLrkarj.k

rkfd ;g izrhr gks fd blds ewy lzksr dk irk ugha yxk;k tk ldrk gS ;k ;g oS/k gSA

11- fpfdRlk is'kk %& lQsn iks”k vijk/k tks vkerkSj ij fpfdRlk is”ks ls lcaf/kr O;fDr;ksa }kjk fd,

tkrs gSA muesa >wBs fpfdRlk izek.k&i= tkjh djuk voS/k xHkZikr esa enn djuk MdSrksa dks fo”ks"kK jk;

nsdj mUgsa cjh djuk vkSj jksfx;ksa dk uewuk vkSj nok,W cspuk “kkfey gS ;k HkkjrA
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12- jsdsfV;fjxa %& O;fDrxrykHK ds fy, ,d vos/k O;olk; dks lapkyuA

13- izfrHkwfr /kks[kk/kM+h %& nykyksa }kjkLVkWd dh fderksa dks d`f=e esa c<+kus dk ;kZrkfd [kjhnkj o`f) ij

LVkWd [kjhn ldsaA

14- VSDl pksjh %& tc dksbZ O;fDr VsDl Hkjus dk Hkqxrku djus esa /kks[kk/kM+h djrk gSA Hkkjr esa dj dkuwuksa

dh tfVyrk us djnkrkvksa dks djksa ls cpus ds fy, iz;kZIr xqtk bl iznku dh gSA4

Hkkjr esa lQsniks'k ls lacaf/kr eq[; ekeys %&

ekeyk@o"kZ 'kkfey jkf'k eq[; vkjksih ltk

;wVhvkbZ lqj{kk 5000 djksM+ g"kZn esgrk vkjksfir fxj¶rkjA

?kksVkyk 1992 ckn esa fgjklr esa ekSr gks xbZA

fcgkj pkjk fofHkUu dsUnzksa ykyw izlkn ;kno vfHk;qDrksa dh nks"k flf) dh vihy

?kksVkyk 1985 ij dbZ ?kksVkys vkSj vU; ljdkjh lqizhe dksVZ esa yfEcr gSa 7 ekeysA

vf/kdkjh

lR;e dsl cgh [kkrksa esa gsjk jkefyax jktw vkjksfir dks fxj¶rkj dj fy;k x;k

2007 Qsjh gtkjksa djksM+ vfHk;kstuk pkyw fofÙk;A

:-

2 th LisDVªe 2012 1-76 fVªfy;u , jkt- dfueks>h Vªk;y dksVZ us vkjksih dks cjh dj

vkSj vU; vihy yfEcrA

dksyxsV ?kksVkyk 10-67 fVªfy;u ljdkjh vf/kdkjh] fxj¶rkj ckn esa tekurA

2013 vkczfV;ksa dh

tekurA

fdax fQ'kj 2014 1200 djksM+ fot; ekY;k dk vkjksih Qjkj ,czksa] izR;iZ.k dh

dh dk;Zokgh ntZ

uhjoeknh ekeys 2017 850 djksM+ uhjo eksnh] esgqy pkSdlh uhjo eksnh yanu esa fxj¶rkj

izR;iZ.kA

,;jVsy eSfDll vkSj tkap ds rgr ih- fpncaje] dhfrZ fpnacje ,d ekeys esa pktZ lhVA

vkbZ,u,l ehfM;k 2018 vkSj vU;

ih,elh cSad ?kksVkyk 2800 djksM+ cfy;k vkSj tqM+h daifu;k fxj¶rkj fd;k x;k] fu"ks/k ugha fd;k

2019 7 tekdrkZvksa dh lnesa ls ekSrA

lQsn iks'k vijk/kksa dk lekt ij izHkko %&

lQsn iks”k vijk/k ,d O;kid leL;k gS ftl ij vf/kd /;ku ugh fn;k tkrk gSA blds ckjs esa

lquuk vDlj ukVdh;] jksekpad ;k fnypLi ugha gkssrk gS] vkSj cgqr ls yksx ;g ugha le>rs gS fd okLro

esa lQsn iks”k vijk/k D;k gS gj dksbZ tkurk gS fd gR;k] MdSrh ;k cykRdkj D;k gS] vkSj Hkkoukvksa dks

txkus okyh bu HkkoukRed ?kVukvksa dks lalksf/kr dj ldrk gSA lHkh ml vkSj oxksZsa ds yksxksa ds leku
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izfrfØ;k ugha gksrh gS izfrHkwfr /kks[kk/kM+h ;k Hkz"V _.k vf/kdk”ka yksxksa ls Øks/k vkSj fujk”kk dh Hkkoukvksa dks

ugh tkxkrs( blds ctk; Hkze dh vf/kd Hkkouk,WA blds foijhr CywdkyWj vijk/k Hk;kud gSA ;g egaxk gS

HkkoukRed gS vkSj fdlh O;fDr ds thou dks ges”kk ds fy, cokZn dj ldrk gS CywdkWyj ;k fglad

vijk/k dh rqyuk esa lQsn iks”k vijk/k ,d ,slh leL;k gS] gkykafd] blds izHkko ds dkj.k gS Cywdkyj

vijk/k vDlj dsoy ,d ifjokj ;k leqnk; ds ,d NksM izHkkfor djrk gSA

fu"d"kZ %&

^^lko/kkuh bykt ls csgrj gS**

ys[kd dks “kq: esa ^^lQsn iks”k vijk/k** ds dbZ ekeyksa ls fuiVus dk volj feyk] tc og jk"Vªh;

d`r cSad esa dkuwuh foHkkx ds izeq[k Fks vkSj ckn esa dbZ dkWjiksZjsV@cSdksa ds odhy ds :Ik esa dk;Zjr FksA ,slk

izrhr gksrk gS fd fuEufyf[kr lacaf/kr izHkkfor i{kksa dh enn dj ldrs gS(

1- cSadksa dks va/kh izfrLi/kkZ esa “kkfey ugha gksuk pkfg, vkSj muds }kjk funsZf”kr ugha gksuk pkfg,A

m/kkjdrkZvksa ;k mlds }kjk cukbZ xbZ ea= eqX/k djus okyh rLohjA ugha] jkttuhfrd gLr{ksi dh vuqefr

nh tk,A

2- is”ksokjksa] ys[kk ijh{kdksa vkSj ØsfMV&jsfVax ,tsafl;ksa ds vius ra= drZO; gS vksj fdlh Hkh

fopyu ;k mYya?ku dks izHkkoh <ax ls vkSj rqjar nafMr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A ltk nsus dh “kfDr ugha gksuh

pkfg, dsoy muds is”ksoj fudk;ksa rd gh lhfer gSA

3- tkap ,tsfl;ksa dks Qksjsafld foKku] ys[kk /kks[kk/kM+h vkfn esa fo”ks"k izf”k{k.k fn, tkus dh

vko”;drk gS vkSj lrdZrk is”ksojksa dks laxBu ds vanj rSukr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A

4- vfHk;qDrksa dks chekj gksus ls cpkus ds fy, Rofjr vkSj izHkkoh iz;kl fd, tk,aA

5- okLrfod dkj.k okys fOgly Cyksvj dks izksRlkfgr fd;k tkuk pkfg, u fd cuk;k gqvkA

6- fuos”kdksa dks Hkh fuos”k ds ckjs esa lksp&le>dj fu.kZ; ysuk pkfg, vkSj nwljksa dh ckrksa ls

funsZf”kr ugha gksuk pkfg,A Hkkjh fuos”k foQy gksus ij fuos”kksa fofo/krk gksus ls xaHkhj izHkko dks de djus esa

enn fey ldrh gSA

7- tek chek dojst dks 1 yk[k ls c<+kdj djus dh vko”;drk gSA 15 yk[k bl rF; dks /;ku

esa j[krs gq, fd fiNys 25 o"kksZa ls ;g ugha gS c<+k fn;k x;k gS vkSj tek vkSj dherksa esa yxHkx o`f) gqbZ

gSA 20 ckj tekdrkZvksa dks vfrfjDr izkIr djus dh fodYi fn;k tkuk pkfg, muds }kjk ;ksxnku fd, x,

mfpr izhfe;e Hkqxrku ds f[kykQ dojA

8- nks"kh O;fDr;ksa dh rLohjksa ds lkFk fof”k"V fooj.k ljdkj }kjk mEehnokjksa ds fy, Hkkjr

fuokZpu vk;ksx ds fn”kk&funsZ'kksa dh rtZ ij muds [kpZ ij izdkf”kr fd;k tkukA

lanHkZ xzaFk %&
1- fØfeuksyksth ,.M isuksyksth 2- Hkkjrh; n.M lafgrk 1860
3- Hkkjrh; n.M izfØ;k lafgrk 4- Hkkjrh; dj fof/kA
5- Hkkjrh; QksjSaflad foKku fof/k 6- Lokid vf/kfu;e 1981
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Child Abuse in India- An Unavoidable dilemma
Anita Kumawat

Government Law P.G. College, Maharaja Ganga Singh University, Bikaner

Child abuse may be defined as a variety of harmful behaviours directed against children in way of emotional

and psychological abuse, physical abuse, sexual abuse or neglect of a child by anyone whether by parents or

caregivers.Childhood is the primary stage of life. It knows no worries, good or evil. Childhood is a time of both

ignorance and innocence. A child's heart is pure like a crystal and it is also said “God resides in a child”. But some

people, without understanding the importance of the fact that a child is a gift of God, abuse children to such an

extent that their future gets spoiled. Even a small misbehaviour with children leaves a deep impression on their soft

mind.The problem of child abuse has taken a formidable form at this time which has spread completely not only in

the country but also abroadwith serious life-long consequences.

Types of child abuse :

Emotional and Psychological abuse:Emotional and psychological abuse with children’s is difficult to

understand in general, but it has a profound effect on them. When a person intentionally tries to make a child

mentally inferior or wants to make the child feel that the child is socially incompetent, worthless and unpleasant like

giving the child a silent treatment, name calling, teasing or bullying, emotionally blackmailing, criticism,shouting on

child, exposure to domestic and family violence, not giving permission to express their opinion,isolation or locking

a child up for extended periods, rejection etc.

Sexual abuse :  Sexual abuse means any act that forces the child to engage in sexual activity. Even such

type of abuse can happen without touching the children. Attempts to verbally engage the children in sexual activity

are also includes in sexual abuse. For examplechild rape, touching or kissing children inappropriate anywhere,telling

or showing dirty jokes and stories, showing dirty videos, Female genital mutilation, etc.

Physical abuse : Physical abuse includes willingly attempt to harm children by using physical force such as

hitting, shaking, choking, burning, poisoning, throwing and bitingor as a punishment giving children to do such acts

which are harmful.

Neglect : Neglect is the failure to meet the basic physical and emotional needs of children by their parents

and caregivers and whichdirectly affects children’s health and developments. Often families with limited resources

are not actually neglecting their children but it is not possible for them to meet these needs. Neglect can be understood

in another way as negligence in adequate supervision,health care when children are sick, personal hygiene, adequate

clothing, food, housing and clean-living conditions. In most of the cases child neglect is the root cause of child

abuse.
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Modern slavery : Modern slavery is also considered as abuse.It means exploitation of other people for

personal or commercial gain. Modern slavery is all around usbut often just out of sight.It includes human trafficking,

domestic servitude, debt bondage, forced labour, forced and early marriage, descent-based slavery, slavery of

children.

Impact of child abuse :

Child abuse has a profound impact on a child's life and often become them mentally ill. Commonly children

under the age of 18 are affected as child abuse. When someone intimidates the children or exploits them physically,

mentally or in any form then the child is mentally disturbedand is not able to talk openly about it with his parents,

due to which that child goes into depression slowly. Many children also commit suicide due to depression. Some

children who are victims of child abuse lose their self-confidence forever and live their lives by being introverted or

when they grow up.They often get involved in criminal activities.

In reality child labour is also a form of continuous child exploitation. At a tender age, which is supposed to

be an age of playing and going to school, some children are compelled to work in factories, industries, offices or as

domestic help. If we do child labour, then we are also misbehaving with that child, despite the justification that we

should help the child's family to earn their daily basic need. To protect children from child abuse, it is the responsibility

of the parents to make the children aware. Children should be told that if someone harass, scares or threatens

them, then they inform the parents about it. This is not a small problem; many children also lose their lives. Parents

should also keep an eye on the activities of their children if there is any strange change in the behaviour of the child.

Law against child abuse :-

The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) is an international agreement for the

protection of the rights of the child, which obliges the member countries to legally protect the rights of child. India

has a wide range of laws to protect children and child protection is increasingly accepted as a core component of

social development. The core child protection legislation for children is enshrined in four main laws: The Juvenile

Justice Act/Care and Protection (2000, amended in 2015),Protection of child rights act (2005), Child Marriage

Prohibition Act (2006), Protection of children from Sexual Offences Act (2012) and Child Labour Prohibition and

Regulation (1986, amended in 2016).

Indian Constitution :-

Article 39 of the Indian constitution declares the duty of the state that children are given opportunities and

facilities develop in a healthy manner and in conditions of freedom and dignity and that childhood and youth are

protected against exploitation and against moral and material abandonment.

Protection of Children against Sexual Offenses Act (POCSO) :-

The most prominent law against child sexual abuse and abuse in India is the Protection of Children against

Sexual Offenses Act (POCSO) passed in 2012. In this act, strict punishment has been prescribed for the offenses

by marking them. This Act is not gender-specific and also penalises abetment of child abuse. Along with this, there

is also a provision of special court for speedy hearing. This law also identifies the intention of child sexual abuse as

an offense and also gives directions to the police, media and doctors regarding any such offence.
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Indian Penal Code 1960(IPC) :-

Section 315 and 316 of Indian Penal Code deals with the death of an unborn child or an infant shall punish

the accused who does any act to prevent an unborn child to be born alive.

Section 317 of the Indian Penal Code deals with the abandonment of a child below the age of twelve

years,if the father or mother abandons their child intentionally.

Section 366A of Indian Penal Code deals with inducing any minor girl to have sexual intercourse with

another person.

Sections 375 (rape) of  Indian Penal Codedeals with a provision of strict law to curb sexual offenses under

this section and after the Criminal Law (Amendment) Act, 2013, the punishment for rape of a minor girl has been

aggravated (made more serious) under section 376(2)(i) of IPC.

Section 372 (sale of girls for prostitution)& section373 (purchase of girls for prostitution)punishes the

accused of selling or buying minor girls for prostitution and illicit intercourse for any unlawful and immoral purpose.

National Commission for Protection of Child Rights :-

National Commission for Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR)which is incorporated under the Ministry of

Woman and Child Development by the central government, works to regulate all laws and programmes with a

child-centric approach. The commission can also take suo-moto cognisance for violation of child rights.

Child Welfare Committee (CWC) :-

This committee is formed under the Woman and Child Development Department and looks after the child

in need of care and protection. This committee is to be informed about any child abuse within 24 hours by the

police officer. Child Welfare Committee appoint a person who will support the child and be responsible for the

psycho-social well-being of the child. The CWC person will keep the child’s family updated about the case.

Conclusion :-

However, India has a comprehensive legal framework against child sexual abuse and abuse. But despite so

many laws and schemes, these incidents happen due to their technical lapses and irregularities in their implementation,

due to lack of prompt action.

To prevent child abuse, it is necessary that children should be given the knowledge about right and wrong

things. They should also be open to talked about these subjects, so that they can understand this exploitation and

can tell it to their loved ones.

To understand physical abuse, children must be given the knowledge to feel good and bad touch.

For prevention of child abuse,awareness is necessary to family members, parents and relatives that they

should be aware aboutthe people who meet and play with their children as well as the children should also be

motivated to be much aware of abnormal 'behaviour'.

Obscene material on internet, mobile, social media should be stopped immediately. The option of parental

control on the same internet sites should be strengthened.
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efgykvksa dh c<+rh lgHkkfxrk dk lekt'kkL=h; v/;;u
vk'kk HkkVh

'kks/kkFkhZ ¼f'k{kk½] egkjktk xaxkflag fo'ofo|ky;] chdkusj ¼jkt-½

izLrkouk %&

lHkh dkyksa esa Hkkjrh; efgykvksa dh fLFkfr dk foLrkj ls o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA lHkh dkyksa esa efgykvksa

dh fLFkfr vyx&vyx gSA fdlh dky esa vPNh rks fdlh dky esa cqjh gSA blesa izkphu dky] oSfnd ,oa

mÙkj oSfnd dky] e/; dky] vk/kqfud dky vkSj orZeku dky bu lc esa efgykvksa dh fLFkfr rks dgha lq/kjh

gqbZ ijUrq vf'kf{kr efgykvksa dh fLFkfr cqjh gSA orZeku esa efgykvksa dh f'k{kk ij /;ku fn;k tk jgk gSA

mudks f'kf{kr fd;k tk jgk gSa ftlls mudh fLFkfr esa lq/kkj gksaA

ukjh tkfr dks vius Åij vfHkeku gS og vius vki dks vcyk o ghu u le>s viuh 'kfDr] viuh

{kerk igpkusaA vius dk;ksZa ls ifjokj] lekt ns'k o txr ds fy, ,d vkn'kZ cusaA og dfBu ls dfBu

dk;Z dks ljyrk ls iwjk dj ldrh gSA og iq:"kksa ls detksj ugha gSA lHkh {ks=ksa esa viuh vPNh Hkkxhnkjh

fuHkkrh gSA

gekjs vrhr ls orZeku esa efgykvksa dk cgqr izHkko iM+rk gSA eka] cgu] iq=h o iRuh ds fofHkUu :iksa

ls lk{kkr~ gqvk o lekt esa izpfyr efgykvksa dh fLFkfr ds ckjs esa tkudkjh c<+h o bfrgkl ds v/;;u ls

lHkh fn'kk esa izsj.kk feyrh gSa fd ftUgsa nsfo;ksa ds :i esa ge iwtrs gSa] vjk/kuk djrs gSa o cy] cqf) o 'kfDr

ds fy, izkFkZuk djrs gSA ge fo|k ds fy, ljLorh] /ku&oSHko o le`f) ds fy, y{eh] 'kfDr ds fy, nqxkZ

dh mikluk djrs gSa fQj Hkh gekjs lekt esa fL=;ksaa dh nqnZ'kk gSa vkSj muds izfr HksnHkko o mudks Þvcykß]

ghu ekuk tkrk gSA gekjs lekt esa ckfydk ¼Hkzw.k½ gR;k dU;k o/k] ngst ds fy, izrkfM+r djuk] f'k{kk izkfIr

o O;olk; esa HksnHkko o 'kks"k.k bR;kfn cgqr gks jgs gSA gekjs Hkkjro"kZ esa izkphu dky ls gh blds vadqj

ekStwn gSa ;k ;s lc eqfLye dky] eqxydky] jktiwr dky o fczfV'k dky dh nsu Hkh gks ldrs gSA

izkphu dky esa f'k{kk dk izlkj Fkk bl dky esa cgqr&lh fonqf"k;ka gqbZ] tks vkt Hkh vknj.kh; o

vuqdj.kh; gSA mUgksusa foijhr ifjfLFkr;ksa esa /kS;Z /kkj.k fd;k] dfBu le; esa dM+h ijh{kk nh o viuh Hkkoh

ihf<+;ksa o larkuksa dks tUe fn;k o ,sls iq=&jRu iSnk fd, ftuls Hkkjr dh laLd`fr Qyh&Qwyh] iRuh ds

:i esa ifr;ksa ds fy, izsj.kk cuh o tUe&Hkwfe o ns'k ls izse dk ikB i<+k;k] iq=h ds :i esa vkn'kZ izLrqr
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fd;k o cguksa us HkkbZ;ksa dks izsj.kk nh o dÙkZO;&iFk ij vkxs c<+us dks lnSo izsfjr fd;k ,slh egku ekrkvksa]

ifRu;ksa] iqf=;ksa o cguksa ds ;ksxnkuksa ls gekjk Hkkjr ns'k lEiUUk gqvk] muds Kku HkfDr oSjkX; ls laLd`fr

iqf"ir&iYyfor gqbZ o Hkkoh ihf<+;ksa dks muds vkn'kZ] R;kx o cfynku dh xkFkk,a laHkkyuh vko';d gks xbZ]

vr% muds pfj= ls cgqr izsj.kk feyrh gSA efgyk,a detksj ugha gSa og dfBu ls dfBu dk;Z dks ljyrk

ls dj nsrh gS og ihNs ugha gVrhA og lHkh {ks=ksa esa viuh Hkkxhnkjh vPNh fuHkkrh gSA

v/;;u ds mÌs'; &

dkedkth efgykvksa dh lkekftd o vkfFkZd i`"VHkwfe dk ifj.kkRed v/;;u gh bldk eq[;

mÌs'; bl izdkj gS %&

1- Hkkjr esa fofHkUu dkyksa dh efgykvksa dh fLFkfr;ksa dk v/;;u djukA

2- efgykvksa dh lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktuhfrd fLFkfr dh tkudkjh izkIr djukA

3- dkedkth efgykvksa ds fy, dkSulh ifjfLFkfr;ka o dkSuls dkjd mÙkjnk;h jgs gSA

4- chdkusj ftys dh efgykvksa dh orZeku dk irk yxkukA

5- efgykvksa dh leL;k dk lek/kku gsrq fd, x, mik;ksa dk irk yxkukA

6- efgykvksa dh lkekftd {ks= esa lgHkkfxrk dk v/;;uA

7- efgykvksa dh lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktuhfrd fLFkfr dh tkudkjh izkIr djukA

fofHkUu dkyksa esa efgykvksa dh izfLFkfr;ka &

1- izkphu Hkkjr esa efgykvksa dh ifjfLFkfr&

izkphu Hkkjr esa efgykvksa dh ifjfLFkfr ds laca/k esa nks er izpfyr gSA tks izkphu /kkfeZd] lkfgR; ls

m}fjr mnkgj.kksa ds vk/kkj ij Hkkjrh; efgykvksa dh fojks/kkHkklh Nfo;ksa dks fu:fir djrs gSA tgka ,d

laiznk; ;g lkfcr djrk gS fd ml le; L=h dk vieku fd;k tkrk vkSj mldks d"V fn;k tkrk 'kks"k.k

fd;k tkrk FkkA bl le; fL=;ksa dh nqn'kkZ gksrh gSa bl dkj.k iwjs ifjokj dk fouk'k gksrk gSa] fdUrq tgka

ij [kq'kh gksrh gS ogka ifjokj lnSo lèf) dks izkIr djrk gSA fL=;k¡ i`Foh ij nSohd x.kksa dk izrhd gSA fL=;ksa

ds laca/k esa ,sls mPPk vkSj lEekurkiw.kZ vkn'kZ jkek;.k vkSj egkHkkjr esa Hkh LFkku&LFkku ij nksgjk, x, gSA

2- oSfnd vkSj mÙkj oSfnd dky esa Hkkjrh; efgyk dh ifjfLFkfr &

bl dky esa Hkkjrh; efgykvksa dh ifjfLFkfr Bhd FkhA mudks thou ds fofHkUUk {ks=ksa esa Lora=rk izkIr

FkhA oSfnd rFkk jkek;.k] egkHkkjr dyk esa fL=;k¡ dHkh Hkh inkZ ugha djrh FkhA mUgsa vius thou lkFkh dks

pquus dk vf/kdkj izkIr FkkA os f'k{kk izkIr dj ldrh FkhA mu ij dksbZ izfrca/k ugha FkkA fo/kokvksa dks

iqufoZokg djus dh vuqefr FkhA ?kj ij mUgsa iw.kZ Lora=rk izkIr Fkh vkSj mUgsa v)kZfxuh ekuk tkrk FkkA

egkHkkjr esa dgk x;k Fkk Þe`nqHkk"kh ifRu;k¡ lq[k esa vius ifr dh fe= gksrh gSßA /kkfeZd dk;ksZa ds le; os

muds firk ds leku gksrh gaS rFkk nq%[k o d"V ds le; os mudh ekrk ds leku gksrh gSA x`gLFk thou
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esa efgyk loksZifj gksrh FkhA bl izdkj lkekftd {ks= esa efgykvksa dh fLFkfr iw.kZ :is.k vlgk;ksa dh Hkkafr

ugha Fkh cfYd mudh fLFkfr ,d O;fDr dh rjg Fkh] tks U;k; o vkSfpR; ls izsfjr FkhA

3- ckS)dky esa Hkkjrh; efgyk dh ifjfLFkfr &

ckS)dky esa Hkkjrh; efgyk dh ifjfLFkfr esa igys ls dqN lq/kkj gqvkA lkekftd {ks= esa mUgas

lEekfur LFkku izkIr gqvk vkSj vkfFkZd o jktuSfrd fLFkfr esa dksbZ ifjorZu ugha gqvkA /kkfeZd {ks= esa fL=;ksa

dks LIk"V :i ls mRd`"B LFkku izkIr gqvkA budk la/k cuk ftls fHk{kq.kh la?k dgk x;kA la?k us fL=;ksa dks

lkaLd`frd dk;ZØeksa] lekt lsok rFkk lkoZtfud thou esa vusd LFkyksa ij Hkkx ysus ds volj iznku fd,A

4- e/;dky esa Hkkjrh; efgyk dh ifjfLFkfr &

e/;dkyhu Hkkjr esa eqxyksa ds 'kklu dh LFkkiuk ds ckn efgykvksa dh fLFkfr dkQh lq/kjhA efgykvksa

dh fLFkfr dh n`f"V ls ;g ;qx fgUnqvksa ds lkekftd bfrgkl esa ,d dyad dk ;qx ekuk tkrk gSA X;kgjoha

'krkCnh ds izkjaHk ls gh Hkkjrh; lekt ij eqLkyekuksa dk izHkko iM+us ds dkj.k fgUnq laLd`fr dh j{kk djuk

vko';d gks x;k FkkA czká.kksa us laLd`fr dh j{kk fL=;ksa ds lrhRo vkSj jDr dh 'kq)rk cuk, j[kus dh n`f"V

ls fL=;ksa ls lacaf/kr fu;eksa dks dBksj cuk fn;kA

5- vk/kqfud dky esa Hkkjrh; efgyk dh ifjfLFkfr &

vk/kqfud ;qx esa Hkkjrh; efgyk dh ifjfLFkfr esa Økafrdkjh ifjoZru dk 'kqHkkjaHk gqvkA Lora=rk izkfIr

ls iwoZ vk/kqfud ;qx dk vf/kdka'k Hkkx ¼18 oha] 19 oha rFkk vk/kh 20 oha lnh½ Hkkjr esa fczfV'k 'kklu dk le;

py jgk FkkA

bl 'kklu dky ds nkSjku gekjs ns'k dh lkekftd o vkfFkZd lajpukvksa esa vusd vk/kkjHkwr ifjorZu

gq,A blesa f'k{kk] jkstxkj] lkekftd vf/kdkjksa vkfn {ks=ksa esa O;kIr L=h&iq:"k fo"kerk dks de djus dh fn'kk

esa egRoiw.kZ ifjorZu gq,A cky&fookg] lrh&izFkk] nsonklh&izFkk] inkZ&izFkk] fo/kok&iqufoZokg ij izfrca/k dh

izFkk vkfn dqy ,slh ijEijkxr lkekftd cqjkbZ;ksa us Hkkjrh; efgyk dks futh o lkoZtfud thou dks ujd

ds leku cuk fn;kA budks fu;af=r djus rFkk lkekftd fof/k&fo/kkuksa }kjk lekIr djus ds iz;kl fd,

x,A ns'kHkDr] lekt lq/kkjd o fczfV'k ljdkj us Hkkjrh; efgyk dh fLFkfr dks lq/kkjus ds fy, vusd iz;Ru

fd, og lq/kkjuk pkgrsA

efgyk mRFkku] dY;k.k ds fy, tks Hkh uhfr;ka o dk;ZØe cuk,a tkrs gSA mudk vk/kkj o fofHkUu

leL;k,a gSA ftudk lkeuk ledkyhu Hkkjrh; lekt esa Hkkjrh; efgyk dks djuk iM+kA vkt Hkh muds

le{k vusd lkekftd&lkaLd`frd] vkfFkZd] jktuSfrd] 'kS{kf.kd] vijkf/kd] 'kkjhfjd o ekufld leL;k,a

gSA

ftuls eqfDr feyus ij gh Hkkjrh; efgyk lgh ek;uksa esa l'kDr gks ldrh gSA

efgykvksa dh lgHkkfxrk %&
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efgyk lHkh {ks=ksa esa viuh lgHkkfxrk vPNh fuHkkrh gSA og ?kj ls ysdj ckgj vkWfQl rd ds lHkh

dk;Z :fp ls djrh gsSA ;g iq:"kksa ls ihNs ugha jghA vc muls dne ls dne feykdj pyuk pkgrh gSA

;g lHkh {ks=ksa tSls lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktuSfrd ] dyk] [ksy] {ks=] fQYeh {ks=] f'k{kk {ks= vkSj /kkfeZd {ks=

esa vPNh lgHkkfxrk fuHkk jgh gSA iq:"k budks vius ls detksj le>rs o nu dks vius cjkcj dk ntkZ ugha

fnykuk pkgrs gSA ijUrq vkt efgyk i<+h &fy[kh gS rks og ?kj ds ckgj ds dk;Z Hkh dj ysrh gSA ogh fdlh

ds ncko esa ugha jgrh gSA ;g dfBu ls dfBu dk;Z dks ljyrk ls dj nsrh] mlls ihNs ugha gVrh gSA ;g

vius ifjokj dk ikyu&iks"k.k djrh gSA ;g ifjokj ds lHkh lkekftd] vkfFkZd dk;Z lgh <ax ls djrh gSA

ifjokj dks cuk, j[krh gSA ukjh ds fcuk iq:"k v/kqjk gksrk gSA og mlds fcuk dksbZ dk;Z iwjk ugha dj ldrk

gSA ukjh vius vyx&vyx :iksa esa viuh lgHkkfxrk fuHkkrh gSA og eka] iRuh] csVh vkSj cgw bu lHkh :iks

esa og viuk vfLrRo fuHkkrh gSA izkphu dky ls ysdj vkt rd dh efgykvksa esa cgqr varj vk;k gSA f'k{kk

dk egRo rks izkphu dky esa Hkh Fkk vkSj vkt Hkh rks cgqr gSA efgyk,a dfBu dk;Z ls Mjrh ughaA mldks

ljyrk ls o /kS;Z ls dj ysrh gSA dfBu le; esa dM+h esgur dh vksj viuh Hkkoh ihf<;kas o larkuksa dks tUe

fn;k vkSj ,sls iq= jRu iSnk fd, ftlls Hkkjr dh laLd`fr Qyh&Qwyh] iRuh ds :i esa ifr;ksa ds fy, izsj.kk

cuh o tUeHkwfe o ns'k izse dk ikB i<+k;k] iq=h ds :i esa vkn'kZ izLrqr fd;k o cguksa us HkkbZvksa dks izsj.kk

nh o dÙkZO;&iFk ij vkxs c<+us dks lnSo izsfjr fd;k] ,slh egku ekrkvksa] ifRu;ksa] iqf=;ksa o cguksa ds

;ksxnku ls gekjk Hkkjr ns'k lEiUUk gqvkA vkt Hkh igys ls vf/kd lEiUu gSA muds Kku 'kfDr] oSjkX; ls

laLd`fr iqf"ir&iYYkfor gSA

Lora= Hkkjrh; lekt esa efgyk dh lgHkkfxrk %&

Lora= Hkkjrh; lekt esa efgyk us cgqr vPNh lgHkkfxrk fuHkkbZ mldk vkt Hkh lekt esa egRo gSA

Lora=rk izkfIr ds ckn fL=;ksa dh izfLFkfr esa Økafrdkjh ifjorZu vk;k vFkkZr~ mudh fLFkfr esa dkQh lq/kkj

gqvk gSA MkW- Jhfuokl ds vuqlkj if'pehdj.k] yksfddhdj.k rFkk tkrh; xfr'khyrk us fL=;ksa dh

lkekftd] vkfFkZd fLFkfr dks mUur djus esa dkQh ;ksxnku fn;kA ftlls fL=;ksa dh fLFkfr dkQh lq/kj xbZA

ogh lHkh {ks=ksa esa dk;Z dj ldrh gSA mudks Lora=rk IkzkIr gS] D;ksafd bl le; f'k{kk dk izlkj gqvkA og

iq:"kksa dh rqyuk esa vf/kd vPNk dk;Z djrh gSA og Lora=rk ds ckn /khjs&/khjs vkS|ksfxd laLFkkvksa vkSj

fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa ukSdjh djus yxhA vc ogh /khjs&/khjs vkfFkZd fLFkfr ls vkRe&fuHkZj gksus yxhA

fu"d"kZ %&

Hkkjrh; efgyk dh fLFkfr thou ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa ¼lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktuSfrd] ukxfjd vkfn½ esa

iq:"kksa ds led{k gks xbZ gSA fofHkUUk vuqla/kku vkSj fjiksVZ fujarj ;g n'kkZrh jgs fd Hkys gh dkuwuh n`f"V

ls Hkkjrh; efgykvksa dks iq:"kksa ds leku volj iznku fd, tk pqds gS] ijarq okLrfod thou esa Hkkjrh;

efgyk vkt Hkh vusd HksnHkkoksa] vR;kpkjksa] 'kks"k.k o mRihM+u ls ihfM+r gSA vkt Hkh og Lora=r ugha gSA
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ml ij vusd izfrca/k yxk, x, gSA vkt Hkh efgyk vkfFkZd :i ls iq:"k ij fuHkZj gSA mls vkt Hkh vusd

lkekftd&lkaLd`frd dqjhfr;ksa ds vkxs ?kqVus Vsdus iM+rs gSA

vkt Hkh mlds fo:) fd, tkus okys vijk/k fujarj c<+rs tk jgs gSA lekt gh ugha ifjokj Hkh vkt

mlds fy, ,d lqjf{kr LFkku gSA dqN mPp o e/;e oxZ dh f'kf{kr o 'kgjh efgykvksa dh fLFkfr esa

mYys[kuh; vfHko`f) gqbZ gSA ijUrq xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa jgus okyh ns'k dh vf/kdka'k fuj{kj vkSj ?kjsyw efgykvksa

dh fLFkfr esa dksbZ [kkl QdZ ugha vk;kA vkt Hkh efgyk dk 'kks"k.k fd;k tk jgk gSA

blh rF; dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, Hkkjr ljdkj] xSj&ljdkjh laxBuksa ,oa ,atsfl;ksa] lekt lq/kkjdksa]

cqf)thfo;ksa us Hkkjrh; efgykvksa ds mRFkku fodkl ds {ks= esa Bksl ifj.kke izkIr djus ds fy, viuh xfrfof/k;ksa

dks rst djus dk iz;kl fd;k gSSA ;g Hkh vkt loZ Lohdk;Z gSa fd efgykvksa dks vf/kd ls vf/kd vf/kdkjksa

dks iznku djus okys dkuwuksa ds fuekZ.k dj ysus ek= ls mudh fLFkfr esa vk/kkjHkwr ifjorZu ugha yk;k tk

ldrk gSA fofHkUu dqjhfr;ksa dks gVkus ds fy, fufeZr dkuwuksa dk izHkko'kkyh fØ;kUo;u fd;k tk, vkSj

efgyk rFkk lekt esa mldh Hkwfedk ds laca/k esa lkekftd n`f"Vdks.k esa gh cnyok yk;k tk jgkA efgyk

Lo;a viuh igpku ds laca/k esa vkSj iq:"k efgykvksa ds izfr vius n`f"Vdks.k esa gh cnyko yk;k tk,A

lanHkZ xzaFk lwph %&

1- MkW nhik tSu] efgyk lqj{kk ,oa efgyk iqfyl] jktLFkku fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh 2007

2- MkW- t;'kadj feJ] Þizkphu Hkkjr dk lkekftd bfrgklß] fcgkjh fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh] iVuk] 1980

3- eksrhyky xqIrk] ÞHkkjr esa lektß jktLFkku fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh] t;iqj] 1990

4- n`"VO; Jhen~ Hkkxor iqjk.k r`rh; LdU/k v/;k; 3 'yksd ist] 31&33

5- vkjtw ,e-,p- ÞHkkjrh; efgyk vkSj vk/kqfudhdj.kß dkWeu oSYFk ifCy'klZ] ubZ fnYyh] 1993
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Abstract :-

Despite the fact that organizational commitment and job performance are critical for an organization's

existence, little emphasis is made to the simultaneous study of both variables. The goal of this study was to see how

the supervisor-employee connection, perceived leadership style, and work satisfaction influenced organizational

commitment and performance. Two hundred and fifty-five media employees, ranging in age from 20 to 57 years,

were conveniently sampled, with a mean age of 34.29 years. The working hypotheses were tested using stepwise

multiple regression analysis.

The prediction of organizational commitment and job performance can be broken down into three parts

using stepwise regression analysis. The third step reveals that job satisfaction ( = 0.53; p.001); supervisor-subordinate

relationship ( = 0.41; p.001); and laissez-faire leadership styles ( = 0.38; p.001) are the predictors of organizational

commitment, accounting for 49.7% of the variance; and job performance, accounting for 34.8 percent of the

variance, the variables of working experience ( = -0.54; p.001); education ( = 0.31; p.01); and transformational

leadership Employee retention, performance management, and incentive strategies are all affected by this finding.

Introduction :-

Because of global economic competitiveness, today's workplaces are more complicated and sophisticated,

necessitating erudite leadership, as leaders face unanticipated difficulties that necessitate varying degrees of leadership

management. Effective staff management is seen to be possible through leadership behaviour that encourages

employee dedication and productivity. Although many factors both inside and outside the organization can have a

significant impact on employee effectiveness (Islam, Khan, Shafiq, & Ahmad, 2012).

Performance can be thought of as a multi-faceted concept. Borman and Motowidlo (1993), for example,

distinguished between task and contextual performance. Task performance refers to an individual's ability to contribute

to the organization's 'technical core' through the tasks they undertake. Contributions can be direct (in the case of

production personnel), indirect (in the case of human resource employees), or both. Contextual performance

refers to activities that assist the organizational social environment in the pursuit of organizational goals rather than

contributing to the technical core. Helping coworkers, being a reliable part of the company, and conducting actions

that serve to improve work procedures are all examples of contextual performance.
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Job satisfaction is defined as the degree to which an employee's working environment matches their requirements

and ideals, as well as the individual's reaction to that environment (Lambert, 2004; Tewksbury & Higgins, 2006).

It refers to people's affective reactions to their jobs. No surprise, according to Robins (2005), employees

with high job satisfaction behave differently than those with low job satisfaction. Job happiness is also linked to a

variety of job outcomes (Spector, 2000), including job performance (Gebauer & Lowman, 2009; Macey &

Schneider, 2008; Macey, Schneider, Barbera, & Young, 2009). Managerial leadership style and subordinate job

satisfaction have been demonstrated to have significant effects on subordinate work outcomes (Spector, 2000). As

a result, choosing a leadership style that works best for an organization and its employees is one of the most

effective and efficient ways for businesses to fulfil their goals and ensure employee happiness.

The concepts under consideration have received more research in developed economies, yielding a variety

of conclusions, many of which may differ from what is available in poorer economies because to differing cultural

orientations to work. As a result, the impact of leadership style, supervisor-subordinate relationships, and job

satisfaction on work behaviour is investigated in this study (commitment and performance). The understanding of

the impact of leadership style is predicted to help management of companies as a result of this research.

Review of The Literature :-

Social exchange theory is one of the basic hypotheses in this research. According to social exchange

theory, as individual employees connect with one another over time, they feel compelled to repay the support and

assistance they get. Blau (1983) coined the term "reciprocity norm" to define such a connection. Employees have

a trustworthy and loyal relationship when the reciprocity standard is followed (Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005). As

a result, individual employees are more inclined to return a favour than the benefactors might anticipate (Flynn,

2003; McGuire, 2003). The social exchange theory has been used to explain how firms implement and practise a

variety of mentoring activities or generate work design ideas that allow employees to feel supported and trusted by

the organization. As a result, the employee develops a sense of loyalty to the company, which leads to increased

job satisfaction and performance (Piening, Baluch, & Salge, 2013).

Huo, Binning, and Molina (2010) developed a dual pathway model of respect to describe the two mechanisms

that drive the advantages of respect. For starters, employees often believe that the respect they receive reflects

their position inside the company. That is, when managers treat employees with respect and fairness, employees

believe their abilities and talents are valued by the company or team. Such perspectives boost a person's self-

esteem and confidence in their abilities. Second, the employees believe that the respect they receive demonstrates

a sense of similarity and belonging. Employees, on the other hand, are more likely to engage in trade when they see

the accruable benefit of being a part of the system. This allows individuals to perform mental accounting, which

includes a ledger of rewards, costs, and profits.

Simply said, a person will stay on a job as long as it is fulfilling to them. When the supervisor's actions

defend the subordinates' interests, the relationship might be significant. A mutually beneficial connection, for example,

may result in high levels of commitment and job performance among employees. The relationship between supervisors

and subordinates is critical, according to Robins (2005), because of the benefits it provides in terms of organisational

effectiveness, employee career growth, and well-being. That is, a positive supervisor-subordinate relationship can
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have a positive impact on work outcomes.

According to the investment model of commitment, commitment is influenced not only by the outcome of

present relationship values and alternatives, but also by the quantity of financial contribution to the relationship

(Rusbult, 1980). The resource that is "placed into" an association with the goal of boosting the relationship's long-

term worth is referred to as investment. Length of service, acquisition of non-profitable skills, and retirement plans

are all common investments. Arriaga and Agnew (2001) define commitment as a psychological state including

affective, cognitive, and conative components, based on the investment model. The affective component is

psychological attachment to a relationship; the cognitive component is the assumption of a long-term orientation;

and the conative component is the intention to stay in the relationship. Employees build commitment across the

three components of identification with an organization, long-term orientation, and intention to continue, according

to this study. According to McMahon (2007), an employee who performs his or her duties out of a sense of

obligation may be able to stay in the relationship because of internalized standards that drive the employee to feel

obligated to work for the company. This is consistent with the investment model, which states that investment size

is the final driver of commitment.

Although research shows that tenure is linked to organizational commitment (Meyer & Allen, 1997), it is

still unclear how this link works. One probable explanation is that as an employee's length of service grows, he or

she develops an emotional commitment to the company, making it difficult to switch employment.

Similarly, a positive association between tenure and organizational commitment could represent the fact

that uncommitted personnel depart while those who have a high level of commitment stay (Meyer & Allen,1997).

According to a study by John and Taylor (1999), education is expected to have a negative association with

organisational commitment since employees with low levels of education have a harder time shifting employment

and hence are more committed to their organizations.

Herzberg's two-factor theory gives a theoretical foundation for measuring job satisfaction scientifically

(Zhao,Thurman, & He, 1999). According to Herzberg's thesis, job satisfaction is determined by three factors: the

work itself, the responsibility one has in the work, and the acknowledgment one receives for doing the work

(Brody, Demarco, & Lovrich, 2002; Zhao, et al., 1999). Researchers such as Robins (2003) and McShane &

VonGlinow (2000) report a strong link between job satisfaction and organizational commitment, whereas Fatokun

(2007) and Ogunyinka (2007) found a weak link between job satisfaction and organizational commitment, implying

that job satisfaction does not always lead to organizational commitment. According to Camp (1994), low employee

job satisfaction is linked to attendance issues, greater turnover rates, a lack of active participation in job activities,

and psychological withdrawal from work. Employees are more content with their jobs, according to research,

when they are suitably recognized for a job well done and when they have the opportunity to contribute to the

organization's rules and procedures (Slate, Wells, & Johnson, 2003).

A number of studies have found a link between leadership style and organisational commitment. The

development of an acceptable leadership style, according to Robins (2005), influences subordinates to create trust

in management and commitment. According to Dale and Fox (2008), superiors that use a supportive, respectful,

trusting, and friendly leadership style are more likely to communicate with employees on a professional, emotional,
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and spiritual level.

Employees with social links to the organization may not willingly severe professional, social, and emotional

ties, as Morris and Sherman (1981) equate high levels of social interaction between the leader and subordinates

with higher degrees of organizational commitment.

In the same way that good leadership activities affect organizational transformation and adaptability, the

organization as a system turns employees' effort and physical resources into products or services (Fleishman,

Mumford, Zaccaro, Levin, Korotkin, & Hein, 1991). As a result, DeRue, Nahrgang, Wellman, and Humphrey

(2011) propose that leadership models focus more on identifying proximal variables (behaviours) that may have

good predictive validity, rather than distal predictors, which are effective for predicting broad behavioural trends

(Connelly, Gilbert, Zaccaro, Threlfall, Marks, & Mumford, 2000). Dvir, Eden, Avolio, and Shamir (2002) found

that transformational leadership had an indirect impact on performance through a layer in the hierarchy, similar to

how Howell and Avolio (1993) found a link between transformational leadership styles and performance outcomes.

However, Wang, Law, Hackett, Wang, and Chen (2005) indicate that, regardless of leadership style,

leadership has a significant impact on employee performance and commitment. According to Islam et al. (2012),

leadership styles have a higher impact on workers' work-related behaviour, such as work performance.

According to the leader-member exchange theory, a healthy 'dyadic' connection arising from the leader's

treatment of subordinates promotes greater performance ratings (Linden, Wayne, & Stilwell, 1993), stronger

organizational commitment (Nystrom, 1990), and higher overall satisfaction (Scandura & Graen, 1984).

Managers who have low-quality exchanges with their line managers have weak organizational commitment,

according to Nystrom (1990), whereas managers who have high-quality exchanges have strong organizational

commitment.

Demographic shifts have been identified as one of the elements influencing work performance (Palakurthi

& Parks,2000). However, few researches have looked into the effect of demographic characteristics on job

performance. Linz (2002), for example, found that educational attainment has little bearing on job performance.

On the other hand, Ariss and Timmins (1989) claim that education has an impact on work performance since those

with lower levels of education are less likely to do well at work. While the findings of McBey and Karakowsky

(2001) suggest a causal association between education and job performance,

The meta-analysis results of Judge, Thoresen, Bono, and Patton (2001) demonstrate a stronger and positive

link between performance and job satisfaction than previously thought. Job happiness is linked to having positive

relationships with coworkers, liking the work itself, and supervisors' performance, according to Berta (2005).

Similarly, Jones (2005) discovered that job happiness is related to the level of prestige associated with one's

employment by outsiders. These findings suggest that implementing measures that can assist boost employee job

satisfaction may not be prohibitively expensive for businesses. As a result, the following hypotheses will be tested

in this study:

1. Organizational commitment is influenced by work experience, education, supervisor-employee relationships,

perceived leadership style, and job satisfaction.

2. Job performance is influenced by a variety of factors, including work experience, education, supervisor-
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employee relationships, perceived leadership style, and job happiness.

Methodology Design and Analysis of Research :

Because no variables are controlled, the study is based on a cross-sectional survey research methodology.

Work experience, education, perceived leadership style, supervisor-subordinate interaction, and job satisfaction

are predictor variables, while organizational commitment and job performance are criterion variables. Statistical

Package for Social Sciences is used to examine the data. The strength of the prediction of demographic and

psychological characteristics on the criteria variables of organizational commitment and work performance is tested

using stepwise multiple regression analysis.

Participants :-

A total of 123 media personnel from Oyo State, Nigeria, are taking part in this study. Participants' ages

range from 20 to 56 years old, with an average of 33.72 years, while their work experience spans 1 to 29 years,

with an average of 6.91 years. Sixty-five percent of those who took part were men, while 34 percent were women.

Their educational levels ranged from a diploma (44%) to a university degree (56%) for the majority. 45.5 percent

of the participants worked as subordinate employees, 39.6 percent as supervisors, and 14.9 percent as management

officers. About 45.7 percent of those polled were single, while 54.3 percent were married.

Instrument :-

A structured questionnaire is utilized to obtain pertinent data from the study's participants. Sexe, age,

educational level, work experience, supervisor-subordinate relationship, leadership style, job satisfaction,

organizational commitment, and job performance measures are all included in the questionnaire.

The Margaret Blenkner Research Institute created and revised an 11-item supervisor-subordinate relationship

assessment (Noelker & Ejaz, 2001). This metric assesses how often supervisors display effective communication,

recognition, and team-building skills. The scale ranges from strongly agree (5) to strongly disagree (5) on a 5-point

Likert scale (1). Higher scores indicate that subordinates have a favourable impression of their supervisor, whereas

lower scores indicate a negative impression of the supervisor-employee relationship.

It has a 0.90 alpha coefficient of internal consistency. In terms of validity, better supervisory relationships

are associated with higher levels of positive contact with coworkers (r =.21, p.001). The scale produced a reliability

alpha coefficient of 0.74 in this investigation.

Organizational commitment is measured using the organizational commitment scale (Mowday, Steers, &

Porter, 1979), which consists of 15 items and is based on a 5-point Likert scale answer ranging from strongly

agree (5) to strongly disagree (1). It has both negatively and positively written items, with negative statements being

rated negatively and positively worded statements being scored positively. Previous research (e.g., Mowday et al.,

1979) indicated that the scale's psychometric properties were good, with internal consistency ranging from.0.80 to

0.90. In the current investigation, the 15 items in the scale achieved a reliability alpha coefficient of 0.65.

Five transformational leadership elements, three transactional leadership factors, and one laissez-faire

leadership component compose the Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ - Form 5X) (Bass,1998; Bass

& Avolio, 1994). The 36-item nine leadership variables are used to evaluate three leadership outcomes (Avolio,

Bass, & Jung, 1999). Transformational leaders are proactive in their approach, raising follower awareness of
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transcendent communal interests and assisting followers in achieving remarkable goals. The 5-factor of idealized

influence (attributed), idealized influence (behaviour), inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation, and individualized

consideration are loaded on the 20-item evaluating transformational leadership style.

Setting targets and monitoring and regulating outcomes are typical representations of transactional leadership,

which is an exchange process, based on the fulfillment of contractual responsibilities. With a 12-item measure,

transactional leadership is weighted on three factors: contingent reward, management-by-exception (active), and

management-by-exception (passive). Laissez-faire leadership refers to the absence of a leadership transaction in

which the leader avoids making decisions, abdicates responsibility, and does not exercise authority. It is the most

passive and ineffectual kind of leadership and it is tested using a four-item scale. These things were scored on a 5-

point Likert scale, with 1 denoting not at all, 2 denoting occasionally, 3 denoting occasionally, 4 denoting pretty

regularly, and 5 denoting frequently, if not usually.

Participants' total job happiness is measured using a 10-item job satisfaction scale (Macdonald & Maclntyre,

1997). It has a reliability alpha coefficient of 0.77, whereas the reliability alpha coefficient in the current study is

0.64. The scale spans from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (1) on the Likert–type scale (5). According to

the scoring process, a high score indicates high job satisfaction while a low score indicates low job satisfaction.

The 10-item job performance scale developed by Wright, Kackmar, McMahan, and Deleeuw (1995) is

used as a self-report measure. It is formatted in Likert degrees of response ranging from strongly agree (5) to

strongly disagree (1). High scores on this scale indicate a higher level of job performance, while lower numbers

indicate a lower degree of job performance. Previous research have validated the scale's dependability alpha

coefficient (Wright, et al., 1995). The reliability alpha coefficients for the 10-item scale in this study are 0.82.

Procedure :-

Before administering questionnaires, official consent from the university ethical committee and the management

of the newspaper paper organizations is requested. The organization's Human Resource Section supports in the

distribution and collection of questionnaires. In addition, the participants' informed consent is asked, and only

those who sign the consent form are allowed to participate in the study. One hundred and eighty copies of the

questionnaire were retrieved from the 300 distributed to the employees, while the rest were either invalidated due

to improper responses or were not retrievable. However, 123 surveys were completed correctly, and the data was

analyzed after collation, scoring, and coding.

Results :-

The supervisor-subordinate relationship is positively connected with organizational commitment (r =.44,

p.01) and work performance (r =.28, p.01), according to Table 1. Work satisfaction also has a positive relationship

with organizational commitment (r =.39, p.01) and job performance (r =.20, p.05). Transformational leadership

style has a good relationship with transactional leadership style (r =.71, p.01) and a negative relationship with

laissez-faire leadership style (r = -.20, p.05) and job performance (r = -.29, p.01). Transactional leadership style,

on the other hand, has a positive correlation with laissez-faire leadership style (r =.22, p.01), as well as a negative

correlation with work performance (r = -.25, p.01).
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Education, work experience, supervisor-subordinate relationship, job satisfaction, transformational,

transactional, and laissez-faire leadership styles are input as predictors, and organizational commitment is entered

as an outcome variable in a stepwise regression analysis. Job satisfaction (=.44, p.001) is the most prominent

positive predictor of organizational commitment, accounting for 19.5 percent of the variance in explanation, F (1,

69) = 16.68, p.001.

Step 2 reveals that supervisor-subordinate relationship is the second most important predictor of

organizational commitment, with the predictors accounting for 36.6 percent of the variance, F (2, 68) = 19.59,

p.001, indicating that adding supervisor-subordinate relationship increased organizational commitment by 17.1

percent. Job satisfaction (=.43, p.001) and supervisor-subordinate relationship (=.41, p.001) have a considerable

impact on organizational commitment, according to the results.

Step 3 shows that laissez-faire leadership style is the least important predictor of organizational commitment,

with the variables explaining 49.7% of the variation, F (3, 67) = 22.11, p.001, and laissez-faire leadership style

increasing organizational commitment by 13.2%. Job satisfaction (=.53, p.001), supervisor-subordinate connection

(=.41, p.001), and laissez-faire leadership style (=.38,p.001) all had a substantial positive effect on organizational

commitment, according to the full results.

Stepwise multiple regression analysis is used to evaluate hypothesis two, which asserts that education,

work experience, supervisor-employee connection, leadership style (transformation, transactional, and laissez-

faire), and job satisfaction independently and collectively predict job performance. Table 3 shows the final result.

Working experience (= -.46, p.001) is the most clear negative predictor of job performance, providing 21.4

percent variation, F (1, 69) = 18.83, p.001, according to Step 1.
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Step 2 finds that education is the second most important predictor of job performance, accounting for 30.2

percent of the variance explained by the predictors (F (2, 68) = 14.75, p.001), and that adding education to the

equation increased job performance variance by 8.8 percent. Working experience (= -.54, p.001) is a substantial

negative predictor, whereas education (=.31, p.01) has a significant beneficial effect on job performance.

Step 3 shows that transformational leadership style is the least important predictor of job performance,

with the predictors accounting for 34.8 percent of the variation, F (3, 67) = 11.92, p.001. The adoption of a

transformative leadership style increased job performance variance by 4.6 percent, according to the findings.

Working experience (= -.51, p.001) and transformational leadership style (= -.22, p.05) are both substantial

negative predictors of job performance, whereas education (=.31, p.01) has a significant favourable effect. Working

experience is the strongest explanatory variable for job success, according to this finding.

Discussions :-

According to the data, the most common explanatory variables for organizational commitment and job

performance are job satisfaction and work experience, respectively. It also shows that different leadership styles

have an impact on work outcomes. That instance, for organizational commitment, a laissez-faire leadership style is

used, whereas for job performance, a transformational leadership style is used.

Job happiness, supervisor-subordinate relationships, and laissez-faire leadership style all had a substantial

impact on organizational commitment, with job satisfaction having the greatest impact compared to the other

exogenous variables. First, there is evidence that job satisfaction can be predicted, as evidenced by Spector's

(2000) study, which found a link between job satisfaction and employment outcomes. Also, according to Nystrom

(1990), employees who see their line supervisors' and their own connection as positive have a higher level of

organizational commitment than those who do not. The current findings are consistent with previous research,

which suggests that organizational commitment is influenced by perceived leadership (Dale & Fox, 2008). Despite

the findings of Bycio, et al (1995) and Podsakoff, et al (1996), which found transformational leadership style to

lead to better organizational commitment, the current study highlighted laissez-faire leadership style as a predictor

of organizational commitment. Nonetheless, this finding supports Wang, et al. (2005) findings that leadership has a

significant impact on work outcomes such as dedication.

According to researchers, the relationship between work satisfaction and organizational commitment is

either weak or non-existent (Fatokun, 2007; Ogunyinka, 2007). Work happiness has a considerable influence on

organizational commitment, according to the current study, which supports Lok and Crawford (2001) and McNeese-
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Smith (2001) findings that reveal a positive association between job satisfaction and organizational commitment.

Work experience, education, supervisor-employee connection, perceived leadership style, and job satisfaction all

have a major impact on job performance, but other exogenous characteristics are not. This is in contrast to the

impact of the supervisor-employee relationship on job performance, which was reported by (Linden, et al., 1993).

It's also interesting that, according to past research, perceived leadership style had no effect on work performance

(Bass & Avolio, 1993).

Transformational leadership was found to have a stronger association with contextual performance than

task performance in a meta-analytic analysis, as well as being favourably associated to team and organizational

performance (Wang, et al., 2011). Despite the fact that education and work experience did not have a substantial

joint impact on job performance, the findings demonstrated that only work experience had a meaningful impact.

This is in direct opposition to what has been reported in the literature (Palakurthi & Parks, 2000; Igbaria & Shayo,

2007; Shaiful, et al., 2009). McBey and Karakowsky (2001), for example, discovered that there is a strong

chance of a causal association between educational attainment and job success. According to Ariss and Timmins

(1989), education has a small impact on work performance, with the lower the education level; the less likely

people are to do well at work.

Recommendations and Conclusion :-

Job satisfaction, supervisor-employee relationships, and laissez-faire leadership style all had a substantial

impact on organizational commitment, according to the study. In the absence of leadership, it is suggested that the

organization's understudy management develop a programme and continue to engage in activities that will encourage

not only job satisfaction but also good working relationships between superior and subordinates, as these contributed

more to organizational commitment. This can be accomplished through employee development and training that

takes into account their demands.

The study also found that the negative impact of work experience and transformational leadership on job

performance should be cause for concern, indicating that management may have placed a greater emphasis on

education. As a result, organizations should pay more attention to their employees' attitudes and behaviours, as

well as their leadership style, in order to create a pleasant experience for all categories of employees, regardless of

whether they are highly educated or not, as many experienced workers may not be highly educated. Managers

may also require additional leadership training, as this will enable the firm to focus more on job performance for its

employees. This discovery has ramifications for employee retention and reward strategies. As a result, managers

should make an effort to communicate with all members of the organization, regardless of their demographic

profiles. This can help them become more invested in the organization. To foster a culture of high performance and

commitment, top workers should be recognized and compensated appropriately.

It was discovered that education and work experience had a considerable impact on job performance on

their own. This finding shows that demographic factors play a role in the job performance of employees in newspaper

companies. These factors must be taken into account throughout staff training, performance management, and

recruitment. Aligning employees' personal needs with those of the company can aid in the creation of a committed

workforce and a performance-driven system. Finally, the study suggests that management invest more in improving
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their managerial capacity, as this will improve employee retention.

Limitations and Recommendations :-

Certain difficulties hampered the researchers, which had an impact on the study's final conclusions. One of

the most important of these elements was the study's research design, which prevented the researcher from inferring

the nature of causality. For example, it is not improbable that the predictor variables not included in the current

study will have a major impact on the study's criterion variables. Furthermore, it is impossible to state categorically

that changes in the predictor factors produced changes in the criterion variables and not the other way around. This

demonstrates that the nature of causation is impossible to discern. Furthermore, using a self-report instrument to

assess participants' responses has drawbacks, such as an increase in error method variance, which increases the

superficiality of the link between the predictor and criterion variables. To improve on the conclusions of this study,

interested researchers may need to use an experimental approach to deduce the nature of causality and have

quantitative control over the effect of extraneous variables on the criteria variables. As a result, employing a quasi-

experimental research approach will suffice. Self-reporting can be paired with a key informant interview to produce

more detailed results.
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ABSTRACT :-

In today's digital environment, online social media networks have become an essential source for identifying

real-world events. Because it depicts many circumstances during crises or events and offers vital information about

them, event detection has been an important research issue in recent years. There are several methods for identifying

and analyzing events that give useful data for applications such as disaster and crisis management, disease outbreak

detection, health monitoring, traffic management, and opinion mining. Due to its unique properties such as limited

length, unstructured phrases, temporal sensitivity, and vast information, traditional event detection methods established

for managing large, formal, and organized texts are not suitable for social media networks. This article offers a

study of methods for identifying events in online social media, as well as an overview of the obstacles that can be

encountered while dealing with social media posts.

INTRODUCTION :-

The ubiquitous accessibility to the internet is one of the most defining phenomenon of our day that is

transforming the world. According to Statista, the widespread usage of social media is expected to increase to

approximately 3.02 billion monthly active social media users by 2021, accounting for nearly a third of the world's

population. China is predicted to account for about 750 million of these users by 2022, with India accounting for

roughly a third of a billion. Blogs, web forums, newswire, photo-sharing platforms, social gaming, and micro blogs

are examples of online social media networks. They are an effective way of communication for people who want

to communicate and exchange information about a wide range of real-world events as they happen. Researchers

are increasingly interested in automatically detecting real-world events, analyzing and describing the happenings of

an event such as a pandemic disease outbreak, flood disasters, traffic control monitoring, news events such as

electoral polls, fires, and so on, as the number of real-world events that are originated and discussed over social

networks grows.

Due to the small size of messages, the significant number of spelling and grammatical errors, and the

frequent use of informal and different languages, typical text mining algorithms for event detection on big text

streams are not suitable to online social media data streams. This paper explores numerous ways for detecting

events in online social media networks and gives an outline of the issues that come with handling social media data.
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DIFFICULTIES :-

In comparison to traditional media, detecting occurrences in social media networks necessitates very

different methodologies. Data from social media is created in far larger quantities and at a much faster rate than

data from traditional media sources. Furthermore, social media posts contain brief, noisy, and unstructured data,

necessitating the use of several strategies to handle the information retrieval challenge.

A large amount of data :-

For storing, accessing, and processing large amounts of data in a short amount of time, high-powered

computational algorithms and large storage space are required. Every day, for example, the Twitter platform

creates millions of tweets. So, in order to handle such enormous amounts of data, event detection algorithms must

have some dynamism and a proper execution environment, so that they may continue to function without interruption

even when there is a spike in social media posts owing to the occurrence of some bursty events.

The length is short :-

The majority of social media networks limit the number of characters that can be written in a post. Users on

Twitter, for example, are limited to posting tweets of no more than 140 characters. Picasa comments are likewise

limited to 512 characters, and Windows Live Messenger's user status messages are limited to 128 characters.

Short communications comprise fewer phrases or sentences than conventional text, which contains many words

and their associated data. They might not provide enough context for an efficient similarity measure, which is the

foundation of many text processing approaches.

Phrases that aren't structured  :-

Traditional media outlets publish well-structured and edited news releases, whereas social media posts

contain a large number of meaningless messages, polluted and informal content, irregular and abbreviated words,

a large number of spelling and grammatical errors, improper sentence structures, and mixed languages. Furthermore,

the distribution of content quality in social networks is highly variable, ranging from extremely high-quality items to

low-quality, sometimes abusive information, significantly affecting the detection algorithms' performance.

Information abounds :-

In general, in addition to the material itself, most social media platforms offer a plethora of information

sharing alternatives. Users of the Twitter platform, for example, use the "#" sign, also known as a hashtag, to

present themes in a Tweet; an image typically has several labels, each of which is distinguished by distinct regions

in the image; and social media users share information with others (link information). Text analytics in social media

can evaluate data from several elements such as user, content, link, tag, timestamps, and others, whereas previous

textanalytics sources most frequently appear as a user, content>structure.

Data from a variety of sources :-

Unstructured textual data, audio, pictures, video, multivariate records, and spatiotemporal data have all

contributed significantly to the massive explosion of diverse data produced by online social media networks. As a

result, one of the challenges in real-time event detection is determining which data are truly helpful for the event

detection under investigation and which technique must be used to process data from various sources.
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Authenticity and info that isn't there :-

Event detection algorithms should account for the unreliability and incompleteness of social media data. For example,

location or position data such as longitude and latitude is likely to be incorrect or missing. The level of confidence

in information about environmental activity may be lower than predicted. As a result, while identifying events in

social media platforms, event detection systems must consider issues such as confidence level, incompleteness,

and mistakes.

TRADITIONAL MEDIA EVENT DETECTION :-

The most extensively used strategies for detecting events in traditional media data sources are Document-

Pivot and Feature-Pivot. The sections that follow explain how these strategies function.

a) Techniques for Document Pivot :

Document-pivot approaches group documents by detecting events based on their linguistic similarity; these

techniques presume that all documents are relevant and that each document contains events of specific interest.

Because of the chaotic and unstructured nature of social media, as well as the scale and processing time constraints,

document-pivot techniques are an ineffective tool for detecting events in social media.

b) Techniques for Feature-Pivot Analysis :

Most features quickly increase in frequency as the event unfolds, hence Feature-Pivot approaches describe

an event as a bursty activity. Feature-pivot techniques, like document-pivot techniques, struggle with noisy data,

and as a result, events may not be detected correctly. Furthermore, not all bursts are noteworthy; some may go

unnoticed because they occur without explicit burst activity.

ONLINE SOCIAL MEDIA DATA NETWORKS EVENT DETECTION :-

Event detection approaches can be classified as undefined or specified procedures depending on the data

availability. Specified event detection is based on prior data or aspects of the event, such as the location, type, time,

and a brief description. For detecting a specific occurrence, we can adapt classic information retrieval and extraction

approaches.

However, most standard methods are ineffective when we don't know anything about the type of event

we're trying to identify. As a result, undefined event detection techniques rely on online data streams' temporal

signals. Listening to trends or bursts in data streams, aggregating features with comparable trends, and categorizing

events into distinct categories are some of the approaches used to detect undefined events. The strategies for

detecting undefined and specified events are described in the subsections below.

a) Detection of a Specific Event

Known or scheduled social events are included in specified event detection. The relevant content or metadata

details such as time, venue, location, and performers could be provided partially or completely with the information

on these events. This section discusses the many methods for detecting certain occurrences.

Sakaki et al. investigated real-time earthquake detection by developing a classifier based on semantic

analysis of tweets and constructing a spatiotemporal model for event detection. Using SVM as a classifier, tweets

are automatically categorized based on keyword, statistical, and word context data. Each social media user is

treated as a sensor in this article, and tweets are considered sensor information with a timestamp and the user's
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geographic position. The probability density function of the exponential distribution, which handles time-series

data, was used to detect the event. For detecting the location of tweets, Bayesian filters such as Kalman and

particle filters are used.

Lee and Sumiya have developed a geo-social local event recognition system that uses Twitter to track

crowd behaviour to locate local festivals. They gathered geo-tagged tweets for the defined region and used the k-

means algorithm to divide them into multiple regions-of-interest (ROI) by assessing the acquired information's

geographical coordinates. The authors came to the conclusion that an increase in user activity, such as going inside

or arriving to a ROI, when combined with an increase in the number of tweets, indicates the presence of local

events.

Benson et al. established a structured graphical model in which individual messages are examined, clustered,

and each event property is given a canonical value. At the message level, the model uses a conditional random field

(CRF) component to retrieve field values such as the artist's name and the event's location. The authors influenced

the CRF's judgments to be consistent with canonical record values, resulting in consistency within an event cluster.

The authors used a Twitter data stream to summaries the entertainment event record of NYC.com's city calendar

division.

Popescu and Pennacchiotti proposed a method for recognizing contentious occurrences in a Twitter stream.

The authors proposed a Twitter snapshot perception that includes a target entity, a time period, and a collection of

tweets concerning the topic for that time period.

The writers assign a controversy score to each photo before ranking them according to the controversy

score. The authors conclude that Hashtags are the most crucial semantic features for detecting the topic of a tweet,

and that linguistic, structural, and sentiment variables have a significant impact on controversy detection.

Pohl et al. provided a strategy for recognizing crisis-related events using the social media platforms Flickr and

Youtube. Because the authors see geo-referenced data as a critical source of information for crisis management,

they developed a two-phase clustering approach for event detection. Term-based centroids are computed in the

first phase utilizing geo-referenced data and a Self-Organizing Map (SOM). The assignment of best fitting data

points to the estimated centroids is done in the second phase using reassignment and the cosine distance metric.

To detect upcoming events from the social media platform Twitter, Becker et al. used query building

methodologies. They filtered tweets about an event using a number of basic query-building algorithms, each of

which employs different combinations of the event's context features, such as title, description, venue, time, and

location. They chose the final set of high-precision query strategies by having an annotator label the outcomes of

each strategy. Authors use co-location approaches and term-frequency analysis to improve memory for locating

descriptive event terms and phrases, which are then used to iteratively build new questions.

b) Detection of Unspecified Events

Breaking news, developing events, and general issues that cause a stir among a big number of online social

media users are examples of unknown events. This section provides an overview of the many ways used to identify

undefined events.

In the social media site Twitter, Phuvipadawat and Murata developed an algorithm for spotting breaking
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news. It consists of two modules: story discovery and story development. Tweets are received from the Twitter

API using pre-defined search queries in the module story finding, and a new story is produced by grouping messages

that are similar. Tf-idf is used to find similarity between messages, with proper noun phrases, hashtags, and usernames

given more weight. Each news item is assigned a suitable ranking over a period of time during module story

construction. Each news story is ranked using a weighted mix of the number of followers (reliability) and the

number of retweeted messages (popularity), along with a time adjustment to maintain the message's freshness.

Chen and Roy proposed leveraging the tags in the user's annotations to do event detection using Flickr

photographs. Because each photo does not reflect an event, the authors employ feature-pivot techniques to find

event-related tags before recognizing photo events. The method is divided into three sections: The temporal and

locational attributes of tags are analyzed in the Event Tag Detection module to detect event-related tags using the

Rattenbury Scale-structure Identification technique (SI). To reduce noise, a wavelet transform is applied. By

evaluating the distribution patterns in the module Event Generation, the authors were able to discriminate between

aperiodic-event-related tags and periodic-event-related tags. Tags connected with events are divided into clusters,

with each cluster representing an event containing tags with comparable locational and temporal distribution patterns,

as well as photographs with similar associations. In Event Photo Identification, photographs corresponding to the

represented event were recovered for each tag cluster using a density-based clustering approach.

Signal processing approaches have been used in several studies to detect events in social networks. Cordeiro

described a light-weighted technique that leverages wavelet signal analysis of hashtag occurrences to recognise

events in a Twitter data stream. Instead of individual words, hashtags are employed to create wavelet signals. The

author discovered that a rapid increase in the number of hashtags is a solid signal of an event taking place at a

specific time. As a result, all hashtags were retrieved from the tweets and clustered at 5-minute intervals. Hashtag

signals are built over time by counting the number of hashtag mentions in each interval, separating them into different

time series, one for each hashtag, and ultimately concatenating all tweets that include the hashtag throughout each

time series. Before utilizing the continuous wavelet transformation to provide a time-frequency representation of

each signal, adaptive filters are used to remove noise. Peak and local maxima detection were utilised by the author

to detect an event inside a specific time frame.

Weng et al. suggested a strategy based on grouping discrete wavelet signals built from individual Twitter

stream words. Wavelet transformations are localized in both time and frequency domains, unlike Discrete Frequency

Transforms (DFT), which are employed for event detection in traditional media and are only localized in frequency.

As a result, they can determine the time and duration of a bursty event inside the signal. For signal synthesis, a time

dependent form of document frequency–inverse document frequency (DF-IDF) is utilized, in which DF counts the

number of messages that contain a certain word and IDF uses word frequency up to the current time step. The H-

measure is then used to apply a sliding window to record the change over time (normalized wavelet entropy).

Simple words that measure similarity between two signals as a function of time lag are extracted using signals

cross-correlation. The remaining words are then clustered using a graph partitioning technique based on modularity,

which divides the graph into sub graphs, each representing an event. Finally, the quantity of words and cross-

correlation among the terms associated to an event are used to identify noteworthy events.
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Fang et al. have described a method for grouping tweets using a clustering algorithm that considers multi-relations

between tweets that are derived using multiple deatils such as hashtags, textual data, and timestamp.

FINAL REMARKS :-

In recent years, online social media has emerged as a key research venue. Monitoring and analysing the

rich and dynamic flow of data generated by social media users can provide useful information in a timely manner

that would not be possible with traditional data. In comparison to traditional media, this study outlines the issues

that event detection algorithms encounter when processing online social media. It also includes a review of suggested

algorithms for spotting events in online social media sites. These strategies are classified according on the type of

target event, which might be either vague or specified.

Despite the fact that much research has been done on event detection in social media, there is still a need

for an efficient and reliable system that continuously monitors and analyses activities from various social media

sources, as well as better support for multiple languages and enhanced summarization and visualization methods.
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Abstract :-

With the rapid advancement of digital technology and the creation of virtual learning centers that provide

students with online courses and degrees, E-Learning will play an increasingly important role in the future as a

classroom teaching tool and a self-study platform for skill development. This research focuses on identifying key

aspects of e-learning for the development of job-specific abilities. Multiple regression analysis was carried out step

by step. The findings reveal that, among other things, flexibility in E-learning is the most important aspect for

acquiring job-specific abilities from the student's perspective.

1. Provide an overview :-

India's current educational infrastructure is insufficient to handle the country's future problems. The Indian

government's Digital India plan will increase Internet usage. This will aid the education industry in offering quality

education to a larger, underserved population, and it will be a boon for learners to have access to excellent

education in order to train and re-skill themselves for current and future market jobs. According to a prior report,

India's E-learning market is predicted to develop twice as fast as the global average, at a compounded annual rate

of 17.4 percent from 2013 to 2018. Despite the fact that India has more than half of its population under the age

of 25, the country will confront a shortage of 250 million trained workers by 2022 due to a lack of education

infrastructure. In this context, e-learning may play a critical role in bridging the skills gap and assisting companies in

reducing the stress and cost of training.

It is critical for E-learning educators to realize that there is a need to change learners' attitudes about

learning; they must be intrinsically driven to study, and to do so, educators must raise awareness and establish an

understanding of the importance of employability skills among them. As educators, we must understand how to

engage students, impart knowledge, develop applicable skills, and prepare them for work.

This paper is primarily concerned with identifying the various elements that inspire students to use

e-learning to obtain job-related abilities. This study's findings may be useful to educators as they build course

modules and delivery strategies.
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2. Review of the Literature

2.1 E-learning

E-learning has recently proven to be quite effective, and there are numerous e-learning alternatives available

(Hylton, Levy, & Dringus, 2016; Koohang, Paliszkiewicz, Nord, & Ramim, 2014). E-learning aids in the education

and training of people all over the world on a variety of topics, ranging from specific educational programmes to

general interests (Koohang & Paliszkiewicz, 2013; Keh, Wang, Wai, Huang, Hui, & Wu, 2008). E-learning systems

are becoming a vital platform for educational institutions, organisations, and lifelong learning in general (Beaudoin,

Kurtz, & Eden, 2009; Levy & Ramim, 2015).

2.2 Education and Training

Skills, according to Boyatzis and Kolb (1991), are a mix of ability, knowledge, and experience that enables

an individual to improve his or her performance. Individuals' abilities to succeed in their daily activities, whether at

job, in their hobbies, or in their educational pursuits, are based on their skills. It has been noted that learning and

improving abilities is highly significant from a young age to maturity since it allows individuals to be competent

enough in what they do (Fletcher, & Wolfe, 2016). According to Levy and Ramim (2015), skills are essential for

success in any type of employment or human growth, and they are a vital aspect of e-learning courses.

2.3 Skills for Employability

Employability refers to a person's ability to find work that is acceptable for his or her educational level

(Dearing, 1997). An individual's employability is determined by his or her assets, which include knowledge, skills,

and attitudes; how these assets are used and deployed; and how they are presented to potential employers, as well

as the context in which the individual works (for example, labour market and personal circumstances) (Hillage and

Pollard, 1998). The phrase "employability" refers to a collection of accomplishments that include skills, knowledge,

and personal characteristics that enable an individual to succeed in his or her chosen profession and benefit himself,

the workforce, the community, and the economy (Yorke and Knight, 2004). Though it's difficult to define, employability

skills are personal skills like self-management, problem-solving, and people skills that are supported by functional

competencies like traditional literacy, numeracy, and effective use of Information and Communication Technologies,

according to the UK Commission for Employment and Skills.

Lacking employability skills may put you at risk of losing your job, and progressing at work will be tough.

Individuals, companies, the economy, and society as a whole are all concerned about poor employment skills.

3. The Study's Justification :-

From the preceding literature review, it is clear that more research is being done on E-importance learning's

and benefits for learners, but there is little research being done to identify the factors that motivate students in the

25-year-old age group to adopt E-learning as an effective means of developing job-specific skills.

It is critical for educators to comprehend learners' attitudes toward E-learning as well as the elements that

influence their attitudes. This will assist the company in making their programme more cost-effective and efficient.

Thus, the study's particular aims are to investigate several aspects of e-learning that are related to employability

skills, as well as to identify the most important aspect of e-learning that aids in the development of job-specific

abilities.
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4. Research Methodology :-

The current research is a mix of exploratory and causal research. Data was gathered from both primary

and secondary sources. Secondary data was gathered from published sources, whilst primary data was gathered

from respondents aged 18 to 25 years old who attended B schools in Delhi/NCR, India. 500 respondents were

addressed using simple random sampling for data collection; however, 350 completed forms were obtained, of

which only 337 were judged to be fit and considered for the study. For primary data collection, a pre-tested

structured questionnaire with 21 statements on a 5-point Likert Scale was selected. The questionnaire includes

items to assess the respondent's perceptions of several aspects of e-learning for employability skills, as well as to

investigate the response to a dependent variable, namely the development of job-specific skills. An exploratory

factor analysis was used to determine the various e-learning components that influence employability skills.

5. Results and Analysis

The dependability of the set of questions was investigated using SPSS 16, and the value of Cronbach's

alpha was determined to be 0.954, which is regarded good (Nunnaly & Bernstein, 1994).

The mean score of the scale 21 set of questions on the questionnaire was determined to be 78.673, with a

standard deviation of 14.36.

From 337 replies on a 5-point scale, exploratory factor analysis was used to uncover different variables of

e-learning that contribute to employability abilities. The Bartlett test of sphericity was used to determine the correlations

between the variables and to assess the correlation matrix's overall significance. The KMO (Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin)

value was discovered to be 0.930, which appears to be extremely good.

Principal component analysis was performed to extract probable factors from 21 statements for factor

analysis.

Factors with more than one Eigen value were considered important using Varimax orthogonal rotation.
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Only the questions with a factor loading of 0.5 or higher were evaluated when assessing the elements of e-

learning for employability skills from a 21-item questionnaire, and three variables were identified: easy to use and

occupation centred, transfer of skills and information, and flexibility.

Factor 1 :  It's simple to use and geared at a specific occupation.

The most important component, with a variance of 52.70 percent, indicates that respondents believe e-

learning is very effective in remote locations. Professional development and ongoing education, as well as family

and other social duties, are all aided by it. E-learning, they believe, educate a huge number of people and allows

Interactive Collaboration, which aids in the development of reflective and critical thinking. They believe that E-

Learning is relevant for vocations in various industries where learners can engage with others through instant

message exchange and video conferencing, but that it may require further training to be used in a new job and work

setting.

Factor 2 : Knowledge and skill transfer

Table 3 shows that the next most important factor, Transfer of Skills and Knowledge, accounts for 7.521

percent of the variance, and that respondents believe that E-learning is computer and network enabled transfer of

skills and knowledge; it provides a wide range of solutions and improves knowledge and performance. According
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to the findings, it also aids students in rapidly and successfully completing assessments and providing necessary

knowledge.

Flexibility is the third factor to consider.

Respondents are inspired to utilize E-learning because it is simple to use and provides greater flexibility,

according to the third component, which has a variance of 6.449 percent. According to the findings, it is critical for

educators to plan carefully in order to ensure effective implementation.

Regression analysis with multiple variables :

Three extracted elements of e-learning for employability skills were used as independent factors, and the

growth of work specific abilities was used as a dependent factor, in a stepwise multiple regression. The above-

mentioned test was used to determine the importance of e-learning in the development of job-specific abilities

(Table 4 & 5).

Two models developed during the study, and model no. 2 containing predictors such as 'Easy to use &

occupational orientated' and 'Flexibility' was shown to be the better one, accounting for 57.9% of the development

of job specific abilities.

The b-coefficients for factors 1 and 3 are noteworthy in the coefficient table. Because all of the predictors

in the current study use the same Likert scales, the b coefficient should be used instead of the Beta coefficient.

Factor 3, e-learning flexibility, is the greatest predictor of job specific skill improvement among the three

variables.

6. Deliberation

Several studies have been undertaken to demonstrate the numerous aspects that contribute to student

perseverance and success in e-learning courses (Bawa, 2016; Deschacht, & Goeman, 2015; Geri, 2012; Levy,

2007; Perry et al., 2008, Willging, & Johnson, 2009). Mason (2001) found that the lack of time, rather than the

vast distance, is the most common reason for student withdrawal from courses. The current study further reveals

that, from the perspective of students, e-flexibility learning's is the most important aspect in building job-specific
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abilities. Persistence in e-learning courses is hampered by a lack of time and a vast distance; this is a significant

issue because some students struggle to keep up with course activities (Gafni & Geri, 2010; Levy & Ramim,

2012).

The report also reveals that students prefer e-learning since it is simple to use and occupation-oriented,

preparing them for certain jobs. Furthermore, it appears that one of the characteristics of e-learning that consumers

consider is the transfer of skills and knowledge. However, the researchers believe that a student's level of information

and communication technology skills has a substantial impact on their willingness to participate in e-learning activities

(Fredericksen et al, 2000; Hara & Kling, 1999). As a result, educators in the e-learning industry must ensure that

modules for e-learning are simple to use and career-oriented, as well as flexible.

7. Final Thoughts

According to the findings of the study, factors such as ease of use, occupation-oriented content, transfer of

skills and knowledge, and learning flexibility impact students' decision to take an e-learning course. These

characteristics help learners gain job-specific skills, and educators must keep the above-mentioned elements in

mind while planning and developing e-learning activities and modules.

Because the study is exploratory in nature and the data was obtained from students aged 18 to 25 in Delhi/

NCR with only 337 valid responses, the findings cannot be generalized to a larger population. For improved

outcomes, more research with more inputs can be investigated.
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Abstract :-

Whenever we talk about gender equality, it is directly related to the social and economic status of women.

The woman who is the source of power, the basis of society, the creator of the universe, is now socially, economically,

and politically backward. No matter what the religion, no matter what the caste, the position of women is almost

the same everywhere. They are fighting for their existence, for their rights. It is not because they are weak, it is

simply because they have become completely dependent on this system established by man. Today there is a need

to make them realize what is the value of their existence.This paper aims to throw light on real status of women in

society in spite of herremarkable contribution. To overcome these controversies, there is need of women

empowerment.

Key words : gender equality, socially, economically, and politically backward,women empowerment

Introduction :

Equality matters and gender equality matters sincerely. Gender equality can be treated as an interlinked

aspect of equity. No religion on the earth or constitutional aspect of a democratic country restricts gender equality.

Man and woman are the two sides of the same coin. Both are essential organs of society. One must respect the

presence of women. The Holy Prophet (PBUH) expressed His views on gender equality through the Holy Quran,

'O' people be careful of your duty to your Lord

Who created you from a single being and created

its mate of same (kind) and spread from these too

many men and women. (Holy Quran-4:1)

The Holy Prophet declared that all men and women have the same origin. They all are part of the same

humanity. They have been awarded the same fundamental rights. All human beings irrespective of their sex, nationality,

or race, are equal before the Almighty.

The theme of ‘Gender Justice’ in hand is still a worldwide burning issue despite millions of researches,

conferences, governmental and non-governmental policies.The term ‘gender’ refers to male and female and is thus

similar to the word ‘sex’. The word ‘gender’ refers to social construction. Society includes men and women by

their age and status. To maintain equality among these all is gender justice.
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The word “Jus" refers to ‘to join’ or ‘fitting.’ Thus, justice carries the meaning of cementing and joining up human

beings together. In its literal sense, Justice refers to fairness, which is shown in public dealings. It also means ‘the

fair treatment with people’ or ‘the quality of being fair or reasonable’.

People always expect a society of justice where no one takes advantage of the shortcoming of others.

They want a society without greed and poverty, a society of fraternity where everyone would respect the dignity

and worth of human personality.  According to Plato, justice and injustice are subject to the rationale of the majority

of the people. When an action is supported, it is justified and when it is opposed, it is injustice and that they pay lip

service to justice but in the end, turn to injustice against their interests. Thus, the concept of justice may be regarded

as dealings with human beings. It produces the notion of equality. It requires that no discrimination should be made

among the various members of society.

The word gender, generally, refers to one male or female having social and cultural status in society. The

fact of being male or female especially is the outcome of social and cultural differences, not differences in biology.

Mahatma Gandhi has said that men and women, under the concept of equality have been honoured with the same

dignity.

Article 1 of ‘The Universal Declaration of Human Rights,1948’ declares that every person on the earth is

born free with equal rights or without any prejudiced discrimination. Thus, to live with dignity is the prime characteristic

of every human being.  In its specific meaning, social justice is equal to gender justice. Hence, gender justice refers

to a legal system where both males and females are treated equally. It is a part of human rights available to all

citizens. Every woman is entitled to live with dignity without any fear. It is a global phenomenon. Goetz writes that

gender justice may be defined as the absence of inequalities between women and men that makes a woman subject

to the authority of men.

In the views of Prof Amartya Sen,  it is now clear through the empirical research in recent years that gender

inequality exists in most parts of the world, the research does show that India is the only State but most of the

countries are facing the problem of gender inequality. This inequality is found in different forms. It is not alike, but

a collection of uneven and interlinked problems. There may be different inequalities as mentioned under:

- Mortality Inequality : When due to carelessness regarding health care and nutrition, the death rate of

women is found higher than men.

- Natality Inequality : When society gives priority to the male child over a female child subject to the

illogical notion of Vansh-Varidhi.

- Basic Facility Inequality : when girls are excluded from schooling and education is considered a right of

boys.

- Special Opportunity Inequality : when higher and technical education is considered worthless for females

and they are made nothing but merely a housemaid. On the other hand, young men are preferred to

complete their education with this foolish notion that the man is only to run the family.

- Professional Inequality : This happens when the female employees are underestimates while deciding

on an important post or promotion.

- Ownership Inequality : When females are not considered a successor of a deceased dying intestate.
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Their  property rights are curtailed.

- Household Inequality :  This is the worst inequality when women are not permitted to deal with the outer

world. They are treated as a prisoner type member of the family. They are not allowed to leave the door

without the permission of the male member in the house.

The above-mentioned gender inequalities are not the last ones, the most of the heinous crimes are committed

against women. They are robbed, confined, kidnapped, raped, and murdered. The ratio of crimes against women

is growing day by day. They are dishonoured not only in domestic homes but also in their workplaces. They are not

paid equally; they are forced into unwanted labour. Their property rights, their right to maintenance, right to restitution

of conjugal rights, right to divorce, etc. are not equal to men. They are not allowed to participate in politics freely.

They seem unfit for holding the post of priests in temples. Their position in literature writings is not too good.

Despite various legislations regarding gender justice, it is hard to achieve.

Constitutional Aspect of Gender Justice :-

It is The Preamble  of the Constitution that tells us first about the fundamental aspect of gender equality.

The framers of the constitution aimed at ensuring equality of status and opportunity through the Preamble. It clearly

states that equality should be given to all citizens in terms of status and opportunity. According to the inherent idea

behind the words, Equality is the touchstone of the Indian Constitution. The concept of equality becomes useless

unless and until the rights are equally enjoyed by all members of the community. The Preamble of the Constitution

ensures social, political and economic justice for all citizens of the country. The Preamble denotes social justice

which creates an obligation on the State to ensure the abolition of all sorts of inequalities that may result from

inequality in wealth, status, class, caste, sex, race, title etc. Economic justice ensures that every person should get

his just dues for the labour irrespective of his/her caste, creed, sex, status etc. Political justice ensures that discrimination

among men and women in political matters should not be allowed. The provision contains in itself the essence of

universal adult suffrage. The Preamble talks about the dignity of an individual and that dignity has been ensured by

guarantying equal fundamental rights to all individuals.

The Supreme Court of India held that the Preamble indicates the source of the constitution. It is an introduction

to the statute, useful to understand the legislative intent and policy. It is key to the minds of the framers of the

constitution.

Part third of the Constitution of India declares certain fundamental rights guarantees gender equality. One

of the main provisions of equality is embodied in Article 14, which prohibits any discrimination and considers all are

equal before the law.

In this Article, ‘equality before the law’ is a negative concept that removes the absence of any special

privilege in favour of any individual. All are subordinate to the law of the land. They are equal before the law, no one

is above the law. It ensures that all persons are equally subject to the ordinary laws of the land. If one violates

existing law, shall be punished, without giving any privilege. On the other hand, ‘equal protection of laws’ is a

positive concept, which directs the need for affirmative action. It means that the State has to do something to

protect the fundamental rights of the citizen or other persons. The State has to classify the issues first and afterwards,

has to prepare a strategy to protect them. For example, all cannot be treated as majors or all cannot be treated as
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accused, all cannot be treated the rich or all cannot be treated males only. From the doors of Heaven, all are

different. The Almighty has sent one, with full organs and others may be of unsound mind or handicap. Some lose

their specification due to unnatural strikes of the time. The difference is natural and thus, equal treatment of similar

protection will create inequality. Before applying equality, equity must be considered first. Thus, like should be

treated alike. According to Anjali Kant, Article 14 of the Indian Constitution confers on women the equality of

status and also protects them against any violation of the principle of equality.

Article 14 treats women as a class and using this Article many enactments have been passed that aim at

removing the disabilities attached to women on account of their sex. Thus, positive discrimination in favour of

women is not considered a violation of equality, as it is aimed at improving the status of women in society and their

existence. Such a beneficial interpretation of Article 14 implies the presence of fairness inherent in the guarantee of

equality, which enjoins the State to uphold a law that makes protective discrimination.

The doctrine of equality is a dynamic concept having various facets. It is embodied not only in Article 14

but also in 15-18 of Part III as well as in Articles 38, 39, 39A, 41, 42 and 46 of Part IV of the Indian constitution.

The Supreme Court in Muthamma v. Union of India  and Air India v. Nagresh Mirza  struck down

discriminatory service conditions requiring female employees to obtain government permission before marriage

and denying married and pregnant women the right to be employed.

In Vishaka v. State of Rajasthan,  the Supreme Court raised attention towards ill-treatment with women at

their workplaces and observed that equality in employment can be seriously impaired when women are subjected

to gender-specific violence, such as sexual harassment in the workplace. Therefore, the Supreme Court prescribed

certain norms taking into account, the definition of 'Human Rights' in Section 2(1)(d) of The Protection of Human

Rights Act, 1993.  This must be noted that the present civil and penal laws in India do not adequately provide for

specific protection of women from sexual harassment in workplaces and that enactment of such legislation will take

considerable time, It is required for employers in workplaces as well as other responsible persons or institutions to

observe certain guidelines to ensure the prevention of sexual harassment of women. The guidelines are as follows:

1. Duty of the Employer or other responsible persons in workplaces and other institutions.

2. It shall be the duty of the employer or other responsible persons in workplaces or other institutions to

prevent or deter the commission of acts of sexual harassment and to provide the procedures for the

resolution, settlement or prosecution of acts of sexual harassment by taking all steps required.

3. Sexual harassment includes such unwelcome sexually determined behaviour expressly or impliedly as:

i. Body touch or another manner of physical interfere,

ii. Demand for sexual relations,

iii. Sexual and lewd comments,

iv. showing dirty pictures or movies etc.

The situation becomes worst when it happens with a working woman at her workplace. Where she goes

to perform her duties but finds herself in a situation of sexual harassment, she feels hopeless, helpless and tortured.

It happens in the name of recruitment, it is placed in the name of the promotion, it happens in the name of transfer

or it happens in the name of unreasonable support in the field. She is tortured, she is raped or she is sexually abused
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in various manners. She needs gender justice against such discriminating behaviour of society.

The apex court cleared its point of view that the right to live with dignity which is a part of the fundamental

right under Article 21 cannot be avoided at any cost.

The Parliament, after the Vishakha guidelines, has enacted ‘The Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace

(Prevention, Prohibition & Redressal) Act, 2013 (Act no. 14 of 2013), to protect working women against sexual

harassment at the workplace. This Act thus to protects their right to life and to live with dignity under Article 21 of

the Constitution of India and the right to practice any profession or to carry on any occupation, trade or business

which includes a right to a safe environment free from sexual harassment.

Article 15 prohibits any kind of discrimination giving someone benefits only on grounds of dharma, race,

caste, gender, or birth-place. Article 15(1)  denotes that the State cannot behave discriminately with citizens son

grounds only of religion, species, gender, birth-place or any of them. In other words, the State is restricted to make

any difference between man and woman who are citizens of India, only on the grounds mentioned above.Under

15(2)  the word ‘No citizen’ includes all genders equally and their access to public places like outlets, retail shops,

public canteens, hotels and other public places of amusement and utility.Article 15(3)  is an advanced form of

equality.

In its first instance, it seems discrimination or unequal behaviour against the male citizen in India but due to

the weaker position of women and children in society, the State is empowered to make special provisions for

women and children. This clause speaks about special provisions for women and children to protect them from the

clutches of formal equality. The object of this clause is to impose differential benefits and advantages to women at

the cost of burdening men. It is justified as it compensates for early injustice met by women and children at the

hands of a male-dominated society. The thought of constitution-makers is carte blanche (complete freedom to act

as one wishes) to protect women from all types of exploitations and violence.

There are not many specific provisions in the constitution of India regarding safeguards to protect women

especially but Article 15(3). This Article empowers governments to establish the National Commission for Women

at the centre and state commissions at the state levels to protect the dignity of women.

Art 39-A is a further step towards social security providing the equal opportunity of hearing to promote

justice. This is not a provision especially in favour of women but due to their unsecured position depending on the

male-dominated society, it is the duty of the state to secure justice by providing free legal aid to this weaker

section.Article 51-A (e),  which reminds our fundamental duties prescribe that we the people of India shall try to

renounce the evils against the women and to protect their dignity.Article 124-A (d)  prescribes the appointment of

two eminent persons in The National Judicial Commission and out of them one may be a woman.

Conclusion :

Undoubtedly, we have a lot of legislative and judicial safeguards to protect the rights of women but still, the

condition of Indian women has not improved. Yes, some normative legislative trends like the Muslim Women

(Protection of Rights on Marriage) Act, 2019 will surely change the status of women. We need more iron women

like Sarla Mudgal, Shah Bano Begum, and Shayra Bano. We have to create opportunities for women's empowerment

instead of just talking.
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ABSTRACT :

Health is the most precious thing in human life. WHO has defined health as a state of complete physical,

mental and social wellbeing and not merely the absence of diseases. Therefore, International Convention on

Economic, Social and Cultural rights imposes a duty upon states parties. According to it "The State Parties..recognize

the right of everyone to..just and favourable conditions of work which ensure safe and healthy working

conditions....the right to..an adequate standard of living..; the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of physical

and mental health. The steps top be taken...to achieve the full realization of this right shall include those necessary

for the reduction of...infant mortality and for the healthy development of the child; the improvement of all aspects of

environmental and industrial hygiene; the prevention, treatment and control of epidemic, endemic, occupational

and other diseases; the creation of condition which would assure to all medical service and medical attention in the

event of sickness." Part IV of the Indian Constitution which is Directive Principles of State policy imposed duty on

states regarding health. Article 38 of Indian Constitution impose liability on State that states will secure a social

order for the promotion of welfare of the people but without public health we cannot achieve it. It means without

public health welfare of people is impossible. Article 39 (c) related with workers to protect their health. Article. 41

imposed duty on State to public basically for those who are sick and disable. Article 42 makes provision to protect

the health of infant and mother by maternity benefit. Other Articles like Article 47, 49, 39 (e), 41, 42 are also

related to health. Not only the states also panchayat, Municipalities liable to improve and protect public health

under Article 243 G and 243 W.

Right to health is not a fundamental right in Indian Constitution but the Supreme Court brought the right to

health Under the purview of Article 21 in many cases. Such as consumer Education and Research Centre V. Union

of India (1995), State of Punjab V. Mohinder Singh Chawla (1997), Permanand Katara V. Union of India (1989).

Human health is so important that a welfare state should always endeavours to frame legislative policy for

maintenance and protection of public health. participate fully in the social, economic and political processes of

human settlements. A welfare state should always endeavours to frame legislative policy for maintenance and

protection of public health. It is also notable that most of the people, who become the victims of health hazardous

activities, are either so poor or ignorant of law that they hardly approach the courts for remedy and as a result of
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that the offences against health are not checked. Therefore Public Interest Petition for maintenance of approved

standards for drugs in general and for the banning of import, manufacturing, sale and distribution of injurious drugs

is maintainable. A healthy body is the very foundation of all human activities and in a welfare State, it is the

obligation of the State to ensure the creation and sustaining of conditions congenial to good health.

Human Right and Human Health International and Constitutional Perspective Universal Declaration of

Human Rights declares that "Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for.....health and well-being of

himself and his family, including food, clothing, housing, medical care and the right to security in the event of

......sickness, disability......Motherhood and childhood are entitled to special care and assistance......"

In fact, health is the most precious thing in human life. WHO has defined health as a state of complete

physical, mental and social wellbeing and not merely the absence of diseases. Therefore, International Convention

on Economic, Social and Cultural rights imposes a duty upon states parties. According to it - "The State

Parties.....recognize the right of everyone to.....just and favourable conditions of work which ensure....... safe and

healthy working conditions........the right to.....an adequate standard of living....... the enjoyment of the highest

attainable standard of physical and mental health. The steps top be taken.....to achieve t full realization of this right

shall include those necessary for.....the reduction of .....infant mortality and for the healthy development of the child;

the improvement of all aspects of environmental and industrial hygiene; the prevention, treatment and control of

epidemic, endemic, occupational and other diseases; the creation of condition which would assure to all medical

service and medical attention in the event of sickness."

India is a party to the international covenant on civil and Political Rights and the International Covenant on

Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. Fortunately, the constitution maker imposed this duty on state to ensure

social and economic justic. Part IV of the Indian Constitution which is Directive Principles of State imposed duty

on states.participate fully in the social, economic and political processes of human settlements. A welfare state

should always endeavours to frame legislative policy for maintenance and protection of public health. It is also

notable that most of the people, who become the victims of health hazardous activities, are either so poor or

ignorant of law that they hardly approach the courts for remedy and as a result of that the offences against health

are not checked. Therefore Public Interest Petition for maintenance of approved standards for drugs in general and

for the banning of import, manufacturing, sale and distribution of injurious drugs is maintainable. A healthy body is

the very foundation of all human activities and in a welfare State, it is the obligation of the State to ensure the

creation and sustaining of conditions congenial to good heal

Article 38 of Indian Constitution impose liability on State that states will secure a social order for the

promotion of welfare of the people but without public health we cannot achieve it. It means without public health

welfare of people is impossible. Article 39 (e) related with workers to protect their health. Article 41 imposed duty

on State to public assistance basically for those who are sick and disable. Article 42 makes provision to protect the

health of infant and mother by maternity benefit.

In the India the Directive Principle of State Policy under the Article 47 considers it the primary duty of the

state to improve public health, securing of justice, human condition of works, extension of sickness, old age,

disablement and maternity benefits and also contemplated. Further, State's duty includes prohibition of consumption
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of intoxicating drinking and drugs are injurious to health. Article 48 A ensures that state shall endeavour to protect

and impose the pollution free environment for good health.

Article 47 makes improvement of public health a primary duty of State. Hence, the court should enforce

this duty against a defaulting authority on pain of penalty prescribe by law, regardless of the financial resources of

such authority. Under Article 47, the State shall regard the raising of the level of nutrition and standard of living of

its people and improvement of public health as among its primary duties. None of these lofty ideals can be achieved

without controlling pollution inasmuch as our materialistic resources are limited and the claimants are many. Article

39 (e) of the Indian Constitution directs that state shall in particular making its policy towards securing health of

workers.

Article 41 provides right to assistance in case of sickness and disablement. It deals with "The state shall

within the limits of its economic capacity and development, make effective provisions for securing the right to work,

to education and to public assistance in case of unemployment, Old age, sickness and disablement and in other

cases of undeserved want". Their implications in relation to health are obvious, Article 42 give the power to State

for make provision forsecuring just and humane conditions of work and for maternity relief. Not only the State also

Panchayat, Municipalities liable to improve and protect public health. Article 243 G says "State that the legislature

of a state may endow the panchayats with necessary power and authority in relation to matters listed in the eleventh

Schedule". The entries in this schedule having direct relevance to health are as follows :

11- Drinking

23- Health and sanitation including hospitals, primary health centers and dispensaries

24- Family welfare

25- Women and Child development

26- Social welfare including welfare of the handicapped and mentally retarded.

Article 243- W finds place in part IXA of the constitution titled "The Municipalities:

5- Water supply for domestic industrial and commercial purpose.

6- Public health, sanitation conservancy and solid waste management.

9- Safeguarding the interest of weaker sections of society, including the handicapped and mentally retarded.

16- Vital statistics including registration of births and deaths

17- Regulation of slaughter - houses and tanneries,

Unfortunately, Right to health is not included directly in as a fundamental right in the Indian Constitution.

But the Supreme Court has brought the right to health under the preview of Article 21. Article 21 of the constitution

guarantees protection of life and personal liberty to every citizen. The Supreme Court has held that the right to live

with human dignity, enshrined in Article 21, derives from the directive principles of state policy and therefore

includes protection of health". Further, it has also been held that right to health is integral to the right to life and the

government has a constitutional obligation to provide health facilities.

In Kirloskar Brothers Ltd. V. Employees State Insurance corporation, the Supreme Court held that right

to health is a fundamental right under Article 21 of the constitution of the India.
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In a historic judgement in Consumer Education and Research Centre V. Union of India, the apex court of

India has held that the right to health and medical care is a fundamental right under Article 21 of the constitution of

India. Right to life in Article 21 includes protection of health and strength of a person. The expression 'life' in Article

21 does not connote mere animal existence. It has much wider meaning, which includes right to better standard of

living, hygenic conditions in workplace etc. The court further held that the state be it union state Government or an

industry, public or private, is enjoined to take all such actions which would promote public health and happiness.

Right to health includes proper medical assistance also. In Permanand Katara V. Union of India, the

supreme court held that it is the obligation of all doctors, whether Governmental or private, to extend medical aid

and assistance to the injured immediately to preserve life without waiting for legal formalities. It is the obligation of

those who are in charge of the public health to preserve life so that the innocent may be protected and the guilty

may be punished. No law or State action can intervene to delay the discharge of the paramount obligation of

medical profession to protect public health and life.

At last, It may be concluded that Human Health and Quality of life are at the Centre of the effort to develop

sustainable human settlement. We commit ourselves to the goals of universal and equal access to the highest

attainable standard of physical, mental and environmental health and the equal access of all to primary health care,

making particular efforts to rectify inequalities relating to social and economic conditions without distinction as to

race, national origin, gender, age or disability. Good health throughout the life-span of every man and woman,

good. health for every child are fundamental to ensuring that people of all ages are able to participate fully in the

social, economic and political processes of human settlements.

A welfare state should always endeavours to frame legislative policy for maintenance and protection of

public health. It is also notable that most of the people, who become the victims of health hazardous activities, are

either so poor or ignorant of law that they hardly approach the courts for remedy and as a result of that the offences

against health are not checked. Therefore Public Interest Petition for maintenance of approved standards for drugs

in general and for the banning of import, manufacturing, sale and distribution of injurious drugs is maintainable. A

healthy body is the very foundation of all human activities and in a welfare State, it is the obligation of the State to

ensure the creation and sustaining of conditions congenial to good health.
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efgykvksa dk ekuokf/kdkj lja{k.k
&MkW- larks"k 'kekZ

izkpk;kZ] Jh lcy efgyk f'k{kd izf'k{k.k] egkfo|ky; cks:Unk] tks/kiqj

Lkkjka'k %&

izkphu dky esa ukjh ds laca/k esa /kkj.kk Fkh fd ^^;= uk;ZLrq iqT;Urs] jeUrs r= nsork^^ ysfdu iq:"k

iz/kku lkekftd O;oLFkk ds dkj.k /khjs&/khjs ukjh dh fLFkfr cnyrh xbZ vkSj cnyrs & cnyrs vk/kqfud dky

esa ,slh gks x;h] ftlds fy, jk"Vª dfo Jh eSFkhyh'kj.k xqIr us dgk fd &

^^vcyk thou gk; rqEgkjh ;gh dgkuhA

vkapy esa gSa nw/k vkSj vka[kksa esa ikuh^^AA

fdUrq 21oha lnh esa ukjh dkuwu dh n`f"V esa vc vcyk ugha lcyk gSaA iq:"k txr~ dk /;ku bl rF;

dh vksj vkd`"V gqvk fd ukjh Hkh fo'o thou dk mruk gh vko';d vkSj egRoiw.kZ vax gSa ftruk fd iw:"k

og iq:"k dh Hkkouk r`fIr dk ,d lk/ku ek= ugha gSa cfYd og tuuh lgpkjh vkSj ekxZnf'kZdk Hkh gSaA

vkt ds le; esa ekuo vf/kdkj ,d ,slh lqfo/kk gSa ftlds fcuk gekjk thou dkQh Hk;kog vkSj

n;uh; gks tk;saxs D;ksafd fcuk ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds ge ij reke rjg ds vR;kpkj fd;s vk ldrs gSa vkSj fcuk

fdlh Hk; ls gekjk 'kks"k.k fd;k tk ldrk gSa okLro esa ekuo vf/kdkj flQZ vkt ds le; esa gh ugha iwjs

ekuo lH;rk ds bfrgkl esa Hkh dkQh vko';d jgsa gSa Hkkjr esa Hkh izkphudky eas dbZ lkjs x.krka=hd jkT;ksa

ds ukxfjdksa dks dbZ fo'ks"k ekuo vf/kdkj izkIr FksA vkt ds le; eas vUr% Lrj ij dSfn;ksa ls ysdj

;q)cafn;ksa rd ds ekuo vf/kdkj dks r; fd;k x;k gSaA bu vf/kdkjksa dh ns[k js[k vkSj fu;eu dbZ izeq[k

varjkZ"Vªh; laLFkkvksa jk"Vªh; o jkT; laLFkkvksa vkSj laxBuksa }kjk fd;k tkrk gSaA

;fn ekuo vf/kdkj uk gks rks gekjk thou i'kqvksa ls Hkhs cnrj gks tk;sxk] bldk izR;{k mnkgj.k geas

vkt ds le; esa dbZ rkuk'kkgksa vkSj /kkfeZd :i ls lapkfyr gksus okys ns'kksa esa ns[kus dks feyrk gSa tgk¡ flQZ

vius fopkj O;Dr dj nsus ij ;k fQj dksbZ NksVh lh xyrh dj nsus ij fdlh O;fDr dks e`R;qn.M tSlh

dBksj ltk lquk nh tkrh gSa D;ksafd uk rks dksbZ ogka ekuo vf/kdkj fu;e gSa uk rks fdlh rjg dk dkuwu

blds lkFk gh ,sls ns'kksa esa ltk feyus ij Hkh cafn;ksa ds lkFk i'kqvksa ls Hkh cqjk lywd fd;k tkrk gSaA

ogha nwljh rjQ yksdrkaf=d ns'kksa eas ekuo vf/kdkjksa dks dkQh egRo fn;k tkrk gSa vkSj gj O;fDr

pkgs fQj og vijk/kh ;k ;q)canh gh D;ksa uk gks mls viuk i{k j[kus dk iwjk volj fn;k tkrk gSa] blds

lkFk gh ltk feyus ij Hkh mUgsa eywHkwr lqfo/kk,a vo'; nh tkrh gSa bl ckr ls ge vanktk yxk ldrs gSa

fd ekuo vf/kdkj gekjs fy;s fdrus t:jh] vko';d gS vkSj ;s fdruk egRo j[krs gSaA
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;g cnyko jk"Vªh; vk;ksx dkuwu 1990 rFkk jk"Vªh; ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx dkuwu 1993 ls ifjyf{kr gksrk gSaA

bu laLFkkvksa ds vkus ds ckn efgykvksa ls tqM+h leL;kvksa ij T;knk xgjkbZ ls v/;;u fd;k x;k] mudk

funku <w¡<k x;k rFkk ykW- deh'ku vkWQ bf.M;k dks egRoiw.kZ lq>ko fn;s x;s] ftuds vkyksd esa fofHkUu

dkuwu cusaA

Hkkjrh; lekt ds dqN fgLlksa esa ftl rjg ,d csVs dh pkg esa yksx lfn;ksa ls ckfydkvksa dh gR;k

tUe ysrss gh djrs gSa os yksx xHkZ esa ckfydk f'k'kq dh gR;k djus yxsA ;g rduhd bl gn rd c<+h dh

xHkkZ/kku djus ds fy, gh ,slk fd;k tk ldrk gSa fd flQZ ckyd f'k'kq dk gh xHkkZ/kku gks lds] ckfydk

f'k'kq xHkZ esa vk gh uk ldsaA urhtk ;g gqvk fd Hkkjr ds dqN jkT;ksa esa ckfydkvksa dh la[;k ckydksa ls dkQh

gn rd de gks xbZ fyax ds vk/kkj ij tUe ysus ds igys gh ckfydkvksa ds lkFk Hksn&Hkko dks ns[krs gq;s

dkuwu&ea=ky; us izhdUlsI'ku ,.M izhujsy Mk;XuksfLVd VsfDuhoal dkuwu (Prohibition of Sex Selection)

dkuwu 1994 cuk;k x;kA bl dkuwu ds vuqlkj /kM+Yys ls py jgsa tsusfVd dkmUlfyax lsUVlZ] tsusfVd

yscjsVjht rFkk tsusfVd DyhfuDl ij jksd yxkbZ xbZA

bu lcdks pykus ds fy;s budk jftLVªs'ku vfuok;Z fd;k x;kA jftLVªs'ku ds ckn gh budk iz;ksx

flQZ rHkh fd;k tk ldrk Fkk tc Hkkoh ekrk fdlh rjg dh ,slh vlkekU;rk ;k chekjh dh f'kdkjh gks]

tks cPpk vkSj tPpk ds thou ds fy;s [krjukd gSaA bu lc nks"kksa dks ik;s tkus ds i'pkr~ Hkh ¼1½ L=h dh

mez 35 o"kZ ls T;knk gksa] ¼2½ xHkZorh L=h ds 2&3 xHkZikr [kqn&c&[kqn gks x;s gksa ¼3½ xHkZorh L=h MªXl

jsfM;s'ku bUQsD'ku ;k dsfedy ls izHkkfor gks ¼4½ L=h ;k mlds ifr ds ifjokj dk ekufld jksxh gksus dk

bfrgkl gksa] ;k vkSj dksbZ egRoiw.kZ dkj.k gksaA blds vykok xHkZorh L=h dh fyf[kr lgefr xHkZikr ds fy;as

gksaA

bl dkuwu ds mYy?aku dh ltk 3 o"kZ lJe dkjkokl rd gSaA

bl dkuwu esa 2003 esa la'kks/ku Hkh fd;k x;k] ij bldk ykHk ux.; jgk] D;ksafd ifjokj] lekt

MkWDVj iqfyl iz'kklu lHkh dh ekufldrk bl ekeys esa ,d tSlh gh gSaA lHkh csVs dh pkg j[krs gSa csVh

dh ughaA lcls T;knk MkWDVlZ nks"kh utj vkrs gSa tks dqN gtkj :i;ksa ds fy;s xHkZikr dj nsrs gSaA ;s dkQh

i<+s&fy[ks le`) gSa mUgksus gj dh tku cpkus dh 'kiFk [kkbZ gksrh gSa] muds }kjk bl rjg ckfydk Hkzw.k gR;k

djuk 'keZukd gSaA

lu~ 2005 esa fL=;ksa dks 'kkjhfjd] ;kSu] ekSf[kd HkkoukRed vkfFkZd fgalk ls eqDr djkus] lqjf{kr j[kus

dk oknk fd;kA

bl dkuwu ds vkus ls igys ?kj ds vanj fL=;ksa dh lqj{kk dk dksbZ eryc ugha Fkk] os ?kj ds vanj

?kj ds yksxksa }kjk izrkfM+r gksus ds fy;s etcwj Fkh mUgsa HkjisV [kkuk ugha nsuk f'k{kk ikus ds volj ugha nsuk]

muds fgLls dh lEifr dk [kqn ds fy;s mi;ksx djuk mUgs xkyh&xykSp] rkus nsuk] ekjuk & ihVuk ;k ;kSu

fgalk rd dk iz;ksx djuk tSls vke ckr gSaA ;g lc dqN ?kj ds vanj dh ckr gSa ;k vkil dh ckr gSa

dgdj dksbZ Hkh vijk/k djuk lkekU; lh ckr gSaA ij bl dkuwu us fLFkfr esa cnyko fd;k gSaA

bl dkuwu ds vuqlkj ?kj esa jgus okyh cPph ek¡] cqvk] pkph ;k fyo&bu&fjys'kuf'ki ¼lgthou½
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esa jgus okyh L=h ;fn fdlh Hkh izdkj ?kj ds fdlh lnL; }kjk izrkfM+r gksrh gSa rks og vnkyr dh 'kj.k

ysrh gSaA

bl dkuwu esa igyh ckj ihfM+r L=h }kjk iqfyl ;k vnkyr esa u tk ikus dh fLFkfr esa og lfoZl

izksokbMj ;k izksVsD'ku vkWfQlj dks lwfpr dj ldrh gSa] tks mldh daiysu eftLVªsV ds ;gka Qkby dj

mls vkfFkZd lgk;rk ls izrkfM+r j{kk leqfpr bykt L=h /ku izkIr djokuk] f'k{kk ikus dh lqfo/kk izkIr

djuk] ukSdjh djus dh Lora=rk] lkFk ?kj esa lqjf{kr jgus ;k vyx ?kj ysdj jgus ¼ftldk [kpZ mldks

izrkfM+r djus okyk nsxk½ gtkZuk fnyokus vkfn dk vkns'k vnkyr ls yk dj ns ldrk gSaA

bl dkuwu esa le>kSrk chp&cpko djkus dk izko/kku gSa ewy ckr gSa fd ifjokj dk okrkoj.k

lkSgknZiw.kZ gksa dksbZ HksnHkko ;k euekuh u gksaA igys ;g le>k x;k Fkk fd izrkfM+r djus okyk ?kj dk iq:"k

lnL; gh gksxk] ij vc vnkyr us lkQ dj fn;k gSa fd ?kjsyw fgalk fL=;ksa }kjk Hkh dh tkrh gSa vkSj muds

fo:) Hkh ekeyk py ldrk gSaA

;g dkuwu fL=;ksa ij fdlh Hkh izdkj dh fgalk gksus ij Rofjr U;k; fnykus ds fy;s cuk;k x;k ij

;gk¡ Hkh vnkyrh dk;Zokgh o"kksZa ls py jgh gSaA

blds vykok bl dkuwu dk iz;ksx 'kgjksa esa gks jgk gSa] tcfd xzkeh.k lekt] tgk¡ ?kjsyw fgalk cM+s

iSekus ij O;kIr gSa] ogk¡ bldk iz;ksx ugha ds cjkcj gSa] dkuwu ogk¡ vnkyrh bUÝkLVªDpj gh ugha gSaA

l=~ 2005 esa gh fgUnw mÙkjkf/kdkj ¼la'kks/ku½ dkuwu 2005 vk;kA bl dkuwu dh /kkjk&6 ds vuqlkj

fL=;ksa dks tUe ds lkFk gh iq'rSuh lEifr ij ?kj ds iq:"kksa dh rjg mÙkjkf/kdkj cuk fn;k x;kA iq'rSuh

lEifr ij yM+fd;ksa dks ogh vf/kdkj fey x, tks vc rd yM+dksa ds jgs gSaA Hkys gh yM+fd;ksa ds nkf;Ro

Hkh yM+dksa ds leku gks x,A

;g loZfofnr gSa fd vkt iq:"kksa dk opZLo lekt esa gSa] rks ;g mldk laifÙk ij ekfydkuk gd gksus

dh otg ls gh gSaA /ku&lEifr ls oafpr O;fDr oSls gh dkQh detksj fLFkfr esa gksrk gSa] vkSj ;gh gkyr

,d gh ?kj dh larku gksrs gq, Hkh L=h dh gksrh gSa mls u pkgrs gq;s Hkh iq:"k dh xqyke gksus ds fy;s etcwj

gksuk iM+rk gSaA

iwjs ns'k esa ;g la'kks/ku 2005 eas vk;k ij Hkkjr ds dqN jkT;ksa] tSls dukZVd esa ;g la'kks/ku

30@07@1994 ls vka/kzizns'k esa] 5@09@1985 ls rfeyukMw esa 25@03@1989 ls rFkk egkjk"Vª es

22@06@1994 ls gh vk x;k FkkA dguk u gksxk fd ;s jkT; fL=;ksa ds ekeyksa esa T;knk izxfr'khy rFkk

vxzth jgrs gSaA

ij nq%[k ds lkFk dguk iM+rk gSa fd iq'rSuh lEifr esa csVh dks csVs ds cjkcj dk vf/kdkj vHkh ek=

dkxtksa ij gh gSa tks Hkh csVh bl vf/kdkj dh ekax djrh gSa mlds lcls igys rks] ?kj ls fj'rs VwV tkrs

gSa vkSj dgha & dgha mls eqdnesa lkeus gSa ftlesa HkkbZ us 'kknh ds fnu cgu dk dry blfy;s dj fn;k

fd og lEifr eas ls viuk fgLlk ekax jgh FkhA iqjkuh ekU;rkvksa dks ekuus okys os yksx dgrs gSa & iSr`d

lEifr eas ls csfV;ksa dks fgLlk nsus dh ckr gh ugha mBrhA eSus viuh lEifr vius Hkrhts ds uke fy[k nh

gSa] ftlls fd gekjh lEifr gekjs ikl jgsaA ,d iapk;r us ogka Hkh nks csfV;ksa }kjk lEifÙk ds fgLls ds ekaxus
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ds fy;s vnkyr dh pkS[kV yka?kuk egaxk iM+kA muds ?kj okys dgrs gSa] mUgksus gekjs ?kj dh bTtr feV~Vh

esa feyk nhA iwjs xkao ds lkeus gekjh vk¡[ks >qd xbZ gSaA^^ gj fdlh ds xkaoksa esa yM+fd;ksa dks lEifr ds uke

ij dqN ns nsuk vR;ar 'keZ dh ckr le>h tkrh gSa Hkkb;ksa ds f[kykQ tkdj iSr`d lEifr esa ls fgLlk ekaxuk

mudk fgLlk Nhuuk yM+fd;ksa ds fy;s iwjs lekt eas viuh ukd dVokus tSlk gSaA

bu leL;kvksa gsrq ?kjsyq fgalk dk dkuwu dh rjg ^^lfoZl izksokbMj ;k izksVsD'ku vkWfQljksa^^ dh

fu;qfDr djuh gksxh tks csfV;ksa dks mudh lEifr ds fgLls ds vkns'k dks vnkyr ls fuxZr djok dj /kj

dj ykdj ns ldsaA

fgUnw ,MhI'ku ,.M esUVsusUl ,DV 1956 ds vuqlkj igys ifr cPps dks xksn ys ldrk Fkk vkSj mls

blds fy;s iRuh dh lgefr ysuh iM+rh FkhA ij iRuh ifr ds ftUnk jgrs cPpk xksn ugha ys ldrh FkhA

;g izko/kku iRuh dks ifr ds lkeus lekurk dk vf/kdkj ugha nsrk FkkA ij bl vlekurk dks ,MhI'ku ,DV

dh /kkjk&8 us 31@08@2010 ls lekIr dj fn;kA vc iRuh Hkh vius ifr dh lgefr ls cPpk xksn ys

ldrh gSaA ml ij Hkh os gh vU; 'krZas ykxw gksxh] tks ,d ifr ij ykxw gksrh gSaA

tSls ,d xSj 'kknh'kqnk rykd'kqnk fo/kok] ftlds ifr us lU;kl ys fy;k gks ;k ftls l{ke vnkyr

}kjk ikxy ?kksf"kr dj fn;k x;k gksa] tks LoLF; efLr"d dh gksa] ckfyx gks] igys Hkh cPpk xksn ys ldrh

FkhA bl xzqi esa ;g L=h 'kkfey ugha Fkh] tks 'kknh'kqnk gSa vkSj ftldk ifr thor gSa vc ;g ck/kk nwj gks

xbZ gSa& tks L=h dks ,d vfrfjDr lEeku rFkk fgEer iznku djrh gSaA

blh izdkj igys firk vdsyk gh vius cPps dks xksn ys ldrk Fkk] iRuh dh lgerh vko';d ugha

Fkh ij vkt mls iRuh dh lgerh cPpk xksn nsuss ds igys ysuh gksxhA fgUnw eSfjt ,DV 1955 esa

24@09@2001 ls la'kks/ku ykdj ,d egRoiw.kZ izko/kku tksM+k x;k gSaA blds vuqlkj fdlh Hkh izdkj dh

vnkyrh dk;Zokgh tks bl dkuwu ls lacaf/kr gSa ds varxZr ;fn vnkyr dks ;g yxrk gSa fd iRuh ds ikl

dksbZ vk; dk L=ksr ugha gSa rks og eqdnesa dk [kpZ rFkk Hkj.k&iks"k.k dh ekax fd;s tkus ij] izfri{kh dks

uksfVl feyus ds ckn ls 60 fnuksa ds vanj iRuh dks izfri{kh ls [kpZ fnyok,xhA

;g ,d ,slk izko/kku gSa ftldk ykHk vDlj ifRu;ksa dks izkIr gksrk gSaA [kpZ feyus ij iRuh Hkh viuk

eqdnek vPNh rjg ls yM+ ldrh gSaA ,slk u gksus ij ,d rjQk QSlyk gksuk vkeckr gks x;h gSaA bl izko/kku

ij dukZVd mPp U;k;ky; dk QSlyk Hkh gSa vkj- lqjs'k cuke~ pUnzk ,e- ,- vkbZ- vkj- 2003 dukZVd 183-

la;qDr ifjokjksa ds VwV tkus ij Hkkjr esa o`)ksa dk thou vR;Ur dfBu gks x;k gSa [kkl dj fo/kokvksa

dk thouA mUgsa viuk thou vdsys] fcuk fdlh HkkoukRed lgkjs ds vkSj vDlj fcuk iSls ds xqtkjuk

iM+rk gSaA blh otg ls vkijkf/kd izfØ;k lafgrk 1973 dh /kkjk & 125 ds jgus ds ckotwn ljdkj dks 2007

esa esUVsusUl ,.M osyQs;j vkQW isVsUVl ,.M lhuh;j flVhtUl ,DV ykuk iM+kA bl dkuwu dh otg ls

vc ekrk&firk rFkk lhfu;j flVhtu mu yksxksa ls ¼ftUgs mudh lEifr ej.kksijkUr izkIr gksxh½ & cPpksa

ls Hkj.k&iks"k.k nok flj ij ,d Nr dh ekax vnkyr }kjk dj ldrs gSaA ;s lhuh;j flVhtu os gSa ftlds

ikl /ku rks gSa ij ftuds cPps ugha gSa nwj&njkt ds os fj'rsnkj gSa ftuds ikl mudh laifr ej.kksijkar pyh

tkrh gSa ij ;fn ,slk ugha gSa] rc Hkh ftuds ikl lEifr lEifr ugha gSa] os jkT; ls viuh ns[k&js[k dh
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ekax dj ldrs gSaA

;g dkuwu lu~ 2008 ls ykxw gqvk gS blds vuqlkj cPps os gSa] tks o`)ksa ds iq=&iq=h] iksrk&iksrh gSa]

ij buesa ukckfyx cPps 'kkfey ugha gSaA ;gk¡ Hkj.k&iks"k.k dk vFkZ gSa& Hkkstu] diM+s ?kj] fpfdRlk vkfnA

ekrk&firk dk vFkZ gSa] ekrk&firk tSfod xksn ysus okys] lkSrsys firk ;k lkSrsyh ekrk & Hkys gh ekrk firk

o`) u gksaA ^^lhfu;j flVhtu dk vFkZ gSa og ftldh vk;q 60 o"kZ ;k mlls T;knk gSaA fj'rsnkj dk vFkZ

gSa& ftlds [kqn ds cPps ugha gSa] ij ftldh laifr] mldh e`R;q ds ckn okfjlksa ds ikl pyh tk,xhA

,sls o`) ftUgsa Hkj.k&iks"k.k dh t:jr gSa] os esUVsusUl fVªC;wuy ds ikl [kqn f'kdk;r i= Mky ldrs

gSa ;fn os tkus esa vl{ke gSa rks fdlh vkSj O;fDr dks ;k fdlh laLFkk dks vf/kdkj i= nsdj f'kdk;r i=

Myok ldrs gSa ;k fVªC;wuy [kqn gh f'kdk;r ntZ dj ldrh gSa] ;fn mls fdlh ek/;e ls irk pys fd dksbZ

o`) ;k o`)k vHkkoksa esa th jgh gSaA

fVªC;wuy izfri{kh dks uksfVl feyus ds 90 fnuksa ds vanj ekeys dh tkap dj Hkj.k&iks"k.k dk

vf/kdkj fnyok ldrh gSaA

;fn vkns'k ds ckotwn cPps ;k fj'rsnkj vkns'k dk ikyu ugha djrs gSa rks izfri{kh ds fo:) okj.V

fuxZr fd;k tk ldrk gSa vkSj mls Hkj.k&iks"k.k nsus ds fy;s ck/; fd;k tk ldrk gSaA blds vykok ftudk

dksbZ ugha gSa] muds fy;s jkT; ljdkjsa o`)kJe cuk;asxhA ,sls vkJeksa dks gj ftys esa cukus dh ;kstuk gaS

tgk¡ de ls de 150 o`)ksa dks j[kk tk ldsxkA ,sls yksxksa dks ljdkjh vLirkyksa esa j[k dj bykt djokus

dk izko/kku gSaA muds fy;s vyx ykbZu yxus vkfn dh O;oLFkk dk izko/kku Hkh gSaA

lu~ 2006 esa pkbYM eSfjt jsLVªsDV ,DV vk;kA ;g dkuwu lcls igys 1929 esa yk;k x;k Fkk ml

le; Hkkjr dh xqykeh dk le; FkkA T;knkrj cPpksa ds fookg nw/k ihrs mez esa gh gks tkrk FkkA ,sls fookgksa

dks /kkfeZd Lohd`fr izkIr Fkh] ij blds dqifj.kke Hkh ns[kus esa vkrs FksA NksVh lh mez esa fo/kok gksdj cM+h

dfBu ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa yMfd;k¡ viuk thou xqtkjus ij etcwj FkhA fookg dk ;g Lo:i fczVsu esa dHkh ugha

jgkA blds ckn bl dkuwu dk la'kksf/kr :i 1949 esa rFkk fQj 1978 esa vk;kA bu dkuwuksa ds lgkjs /khjs&/khjs fookg

dh mez c<+kbZ xbZA ij ftl ek=k esa cky&fookgksa dks jksdk tkuk Fkk] oSlk 1978 ds dkuwu ls ugha gks ik;kA

blfy;s 2006 esa cky&fookg dkuwu esa vkSj Hkh la'kks/ku fd;s x;sA

jk"Vªh; ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx us 2001&2002 esa dqN lq>ko fn;s tks mldh xgu lksp vkSj v/;;u

ij vk/kkfjr gSa dsfUnz; ljdkj us jkT; ljdkjksa jk"Vªh; ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx dh lHkh vuq'kalkvksa dks eku

fy;k rFkk u;k dkuwu cuk fn;kA

;g Li"V gSa fd ;g dkuwu cky&fookg ¼[kkldj yM+fd;ksa ds fy;s½ ij vPNh jksd yxkrk gSa & nksuks

gh rjQ ds vfHkHkkodksa dks psrkrk gSa fd ;fn os bl rjg ds fookg djokrs gSa rks mUgsa urhtk Hkksxuk iM+sxkA

blds vykok bl jksd ls yM+fd;ksa dks f'k{kk ls oafpr ugha gksuk iM+sxkA mudk fookg de ls de 18 o"kZ

dh mez eas gksxk] ftlls mudk 'kkjhfjd ekufld mRihM+u :dsxkA de mez esa fookg cPps yM+fd;ksa ds

thou ls [ksyus tSlk gSa vkSj ,slk gksus ij u rks mudk l'kfDrdj.k gks ldrk gSa vkSj u gh fodklA bl

fn'kk esa ;g ,d cM+k dne gSaA
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;kSu mRihM+u ekeys tks Hkkjrh; naM lfgark dh /kkjk 354 esa vkrs Fks] vkSj mldh ltk vf/kdre 2

o"kZ FkhA vijk/k tekurh; Fkk] vkSj 'kk;n gh vf/kdre ltk vijk/kh dks feyrh FkhA

gfj;k.kk ds Mh- th- ih- jkBkSj ds ekeys esa :fpdk xgjks=k dks ftl rjg U;k; u ikus ij tku rd

nsuh iM+h] ;g loZfofnr gSa ,d gh rjg ds vijk/k eas ckfyxksa dh vis{kk cPpksa ds eu esa ;g vijk/k ftl

rjg dk vlj Mkyrk gSa og mudk cpiu tokuksa lEiw.kZ O;fDrRo gh u"V & Hkz"V dj nsrk gSa vijk/kh Hkh

de ltk] de fjiksfVZax dk ykHk mBkdj cPpksa dks vklku f'kdkj le>rs gSaA

cykRdkj dh iqjkuh ifjHkk"kk Hkh cPpksa ds eqdneksa dks detksj djrh Fkh ekuo&vax ds iz;ksx ds

vykok ftu oLrqvksa dk iz;ksx ;kSu&mRihM+u esa gksrk gSa mUgsa Hkh cykRdkj dh O;k[;k esa 'kkfey djus dh

ekax yacs le; ls gks jgh Fkh bu lcdks /;ku esa j[k dj vc fdlh Hkh izdkj dk ;kSu&mRihM+u cykRdkj

esa 'kkfey fd;k x;k gSaA cPpksa ds fy; vc vyx ls ;kSu vijk/kksa ls cPpksa dh lqj{kk dkuwu 2012 yk;k x;k gSaA

blh izdkj 16 fnlEcj 2012 dks ^^fuHkZ;k^^ dk lkewfgd cykRdkj gksus ds ckn Hkkjr esa ,d tu

vkanksyu meM+us ds ckn ̂ ^oekZ desVh^^ us cykRdkj rFkk vU; vijk/kksa dh la[;k esa csrgk'kk c<k+srjh ds dkj.k

vkSj funku dk v/;kiu fd;kA bl desVh us jsdkWMZ le; esa ^^fØfeuy ykW ¼,es.Mes.M½ ,DV 2013 cuk;k

tks 2 vizSy 2013 dks vk x;kA bl dkuwu esa vkijkf/kd izfØ;k lafgrk 1973 Hkkjrh; lk{; vf/k- 1872 Hkk-

n- lafgrk rFkk ;kSu vijk/kksa ls cPpksa dh lqj{kk 2012 esa egRoiw.kZ la'kks/ku fd;saA Hkk- n- lafgrk dh /kkjk 100

& esa lkroka DykWt tksM+k x;k] ftlesa tkucq> dj fdlh ij rstkc Qsaduk rFkk rstkc Qsadus ;k fiykus

dk iz;kl djuk] ftlls xaHkhj pksV igq¡pus dk [krjk gksa] tksM+k x;kA ltk c<+kbZ xbZA Hkk- n- ldh /kkjk

166 esa /kkjk 166 , rFkk 166 ch Hkh tksM+s x;s]

efgykvksa ls lacaf/kr vijk/kksa esa iqfyl }kjk F.I.R. u fjdkWMZ djus ij iqfyl vf/kdkjh dks 2 o"kZ rd

dh ltk dk izko/kku yk;k x;kA ihfM+rk dk bykt u djokus dh ltk iqfyl] vf/kdkjh ds fy;s 1 o"kZ

dkjkokl dh xbZA Hkk- n- l- dh /kkjk 354 ¼v'yhy NsM+&NkM+½ dh ltk c<+k dj 3 o"kZ dh xbZA lkFk gh

v'yhy NsM+&NkM+ dh ifjHkk"kk esa cnyko fd;k x;kA igys dh rjg fdlh Hkh fdLe dh NksM+&NkM+ ;kSu

geys blesa u gksa jgsa] cfYd 'kk- dkWUVSDV ;k ,sls ikl vkus dh dksf'k'k tks vLohdk;Z gSa dkQh Li"V gSa bUgh

rd lhfer fd;k x;kA

      blds vykok blesa ;kSusPNk tkfgj djuk] efgyk dh bPNk ds fo:) iksuksxzkQh fn[kkuk ;k f}vFkhZ

'kCnksa] ftlesa ;kSfud Hkk"kk dk bLrseky gSa] dks vijk/k ekuk x;kA blds vykok LVkfdax yxkrkj ihNk djuk]

oks;fjTe&L=h dks mlds ,dkUr LFky esa fcuk diM+ksa ds ns[kus dh dksf'k'k mldh bl voLFkk esa QksVks

f[kapuk vkfn Hkh tksM+s x,A blesa Hkh ltk dks rhu o"kZ ls ikap o"kZ rd dk izko/kku tksM+k x;kA

bl izdkj cykRdkj dh ifjHkk"kk cnyh xbZA rkmez tsy esa jgus dh ltk nh xbZ gSaA ij vk'p;Z dh

ckr rks ;g gSa fd ftruk bykt fd;k x;k] etZ c<+rk gh x;kA

fuHkZ;k ds ekeyas ds ckn yxrk Fkk fd yksx fL=;ksa ds izfr f?kukSuh gjdr ls ckt vk,axs dM+s dkuwu

dk mu ij vlj gksxk ij gqvk mYVk gh] fL=;ksa ij ,sls vijk/kksa dh la[;k dbZ xquk c<+ xbZ] cfPp;ksa dks

ugha c['kk x;kA vkSj rks vkSj ukckfyx vijkf/k;ksa us Hkh bl rjg ds vijk/kksa ls [kqn dks nwj ugha fd;kA
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okLro esa ns[kk tk;s rks dM+s dkuwuh izko/kku vijkf/k;ksa dk eukscy ugha fxjkrsaA tc rd ykW bUQksflZx

,tsUlht ,stsUlht iqfyl izkflD;w'ku rFkk U;k;ikfydk viuk dÙkZO; lQyrkiwoZd ugha fuHkkrh & fL=;ksa

dh lqj{kk ugha gks ldrhA ^^dfUoD'ku jsV^^ bu ekeyksa esa 24 izfr'kr ls de gSa] rFkk vfHk;qDrksa dh fjgkbZ

76 izfr'kr gSa F.I.R. gksus esa nsjh] vk/kk&v/kwjk F.I.R. ntZ gksukA

ekeys dh tk¡p eas cgqr lkjh [kkfe;ksa dk gksuk QSlyk vkus esa dkQh nsj gksuk] xokgksa dk nsjh ds

dkj.k vius c;ku ls iyVuk] mUgs vijkf/k;ksa }kjk /kedk;k tkuk] mudh lqj{kk dk bartke u gksuk] fL=;ksa

ds lkFk ,d rjg dh ykijokgh cjruk] muds izfr iwokZxzgksa ls Hkjk gksuk vkfn dkj.k gSa] ftudh otg ls

vijkf/k;ksa dks vius thr tkus dk iwjk fo'okl gks tkrk gSaA

dkuwu esa vusd izxfr'khy rFkk vko';d lq/kkjksa ds lekos'k gksus ds ckotwn O;kogkfjdrk esa iqfyl

vnkyr }kjk mu mik;ksa dh vuns[kh djuk Hkh fL=;ksa ds izfr vU;k; gSaA tSls gky gh esa eqcbZ eas gq;s

^^'kfDrehy ds lkewfgd cykRdkj dh f'kdkj yM+dh dks vuko';d :i ls os iksuksxzkQh fDYIl dksVZ esa

fn[kk;s x, ftUgs vijkf/k;ksa us mls cykRdkj ds igys ns[kus ds fy, etcwj fd;k FkkA urhtk og fudyk

ftldh vk'kk FkhA yM+dh ogha csgks'k gks x;h] D;k bu fDyIl dks fn[kkuk t:jh Fkk] vius Åij gq;s

cykRdkj dks lkfcr djus ds fy;s\ fcYdqy ugha] fQj ,slk D;ksa gqvk vkSj gqvk rks fdl dkuwu ds varxZr

blds vykok mldks vnkyr cqykus dh t:jr Hkh ugha Fkh] fofM;ks dksUÝsfUlx ls mldk c;ku fy;k tk

ldrk Fkk] ;g lc dgha ijolZ Iystj ds fy;s rks ugha FkkA

ftl rjg cky ihfM+rksa ds vfHk;qDr dks lkeus ugha yk;k tkrk] oSlk gh dqN ckfyx ihfM+rksa ds fy;s

Hkh fd;k tkuk pkfg;sA dk;ZLFky ij gq;s ihfM+rksa dks Hkh vfHk;qDrksa ds lkeus djus dh btktr ugha gSa okLro

esa ;gh rjhdk gj izdkj Hkh ;kSu ihfM+rksa ls lkFk djus dh t:jr gSa ;g lpeqp ,d nq%[kn fLFkfr gSa fd

?kj ls ysdj lekt] iqfyl vnkyras ,d lqj esa nksgjkrs ik;s tkrs gSa fd yM+dh dks jkr esa ugha fudyuk

pkfg,A fe= ds lkFk ugha gksuk pkfg,] i;kZIr diM+s iguus pkfg;s vkfn & vkfnA ;g ekb.MlsV gj txg

dke djrk gSa ftldk urhtk gSa efgykvksa dk i<+uk&fy[kuk] ckgj dke djuk] Mj ls Hkjk gksrk gSaA

dguk u gksxk dY;k.kdkjh jkT; esa ljdkj dk nkf;Ro curk gSa fd ekuokf/kdkjksa dh lqj{kk ds fy;s

izR;sd O;fDr ds izfr tokcnsgh gks] lq'kklu og egRoiw.kZ rF; gSa tks ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk dks izHkkoh rkSj

ij lqfuf'pr djrk gSa csgrj lekt ds fy;s ;g Hkh t:jh gSa] ekuo vf/kdkjksa dk lja{k.k gksa] ljdkj ds

lkFk&lkFk lHkh ukxfjd laosnu'khy jgrs gq;s] ,d&nwljs ds vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk dj vius dÙkZO;ksa dk

fu"BkiwoZd fuokZg~ djsaA

vUr esa eaS egkdfo Jh t;'kadj izlkn }kjk jfpr ̂ ^dkek;uh^^ dh fuEu iafDr;ka ;kn djrs gq;s dhuk

pkgw¡xh fd ;s iafDr;k¡ ;kn j[kuh gksxh fd

ukjh! rqe dsoy J)k gks] fo'okl jtr ux ix ry esaA

ih;w"k L=ksr lh cgk djks] thou ds lqnj lery esaA

rc fu'p; gh ^^twyw 'kCndks"k^^ esa nh xbZ iq:"k dh ;g ifjHkk"kk lkFkZd fl) gks ldsxhA

^^,d i'kq ftldk izf'k{k.k ukjh djrh gSaA^^ eks- & 9414708656
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As the name implies, intellectual property rights are the rights granted to an inventor or creator as a reward

for producing or inventing something new as a result of his own intelligence. To benefit society as a result of that

invention.

Human Rights are the rights that are bestowed upon humans not by chance or decision, but by virtue of

their humanity. They are the rights that ensure Human Beings' basic survival.

Now, when we study the nature of Intellectual Property Rights in relation to Human Rights, we discover

that: Intellectual Property Rights are non-fundamental Human Rights, open to State interference in order to fulfil

Human Rights duties.

As a result of these definitions, we may easily move in comprehending the conflicts between the two, as

well as in resolving disputes between Human Rights and Intellectual Property Rights.

Human Rights and Intellectual Property Rights are two areas of law that developed independently. Intellectual

Property Rights are statutorily recognised rights that provide incentives for private sector participation in many

industries and strive to contribute to technological growth. Human Rights, on the other hand, are the fundamental

rights recognised by the state and are inherent rights tied to human dignity.

Because many developing countries, particularly the least developed countries, are unable to implement

TRIPS standards in their jurisdiction without jeopardising their development at the expense of human rights, the

globalisation of intellectual property rights sparked a debate on the relationship between human rights and intellectual

property rights.

According to the indigenous communities, the government should acknowledge their claim to their traditional

knowledge matter, which is related to agriculture, biodiversity, and so on. Traditional knowledge is regarded to be

in the public domain under the Intellectual Property Rights framework since it does not fit the statutory standards

for protection or private ownership. Because this traditional knowledge is not owned, various commercial firms

use it for subsequent inventions and then protect their discoveries with patents, copyrights, and so on, while

indigenous populations are deprived of their lawful portion.

Thus, the present fault in the Intellectual Property Rights regime leads to the exploitation of indigenous

communities by various firms, resulting in violations of indigenous communities' Human Rights. In this regard,

Intellectual Property Rights Law infringes on Human Rights Law. The government should pass legislation that

allows indigenous tribes to seek restitution for unauthorised use of their traditional knowledge. The government can
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also safeguard traditional knowledge by refusing patents, copyrights, and other rights to things developed from

traditional knowledge. The fundamental reason cited in support of Intellectual Property Rights is that these incentives

and rewards to innovators and producers result in societal advantages.

The relationship between Human Rights and Intellectual Property is intriguing since it crosses distinct levels

and aspects of each legal subject. However, it appears that the link between the two is primitive since Intellectual

Property Rights set constraints on the accessibility and realisation of Human Rights by increasing its scope of

protection.

The Intersection between Intellectual Property Rights and Human Rights Law :

Human Rights Law and Intellectual Property Law now overlap significantly more than was originally

anticipated. Intellectual property has already made its way into the realm of human rights. The Universal Declaration

of Human Rights (UDHR) and the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples both include

the right to intellectual property (UNDRIP).

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) is undoubtedly the most prominent international text

to be stated to annotate the Human Rights framework, which effectively annotates Intellectual Property Rights on

a global basis. Although not explicitly stated, Article 27 (2) of the UDHR stipulates that...everyone has the right to

the protection of moral and material interests arising from any scientific, literary, or creative contribution of which he

is the author.

UDHR (Universal Declaration of Human Rights) And the Intellectual Property Rights :

Article 27.1 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights clearly states that everyone has the right to

freely participate in the cultural life of the community, to enjoy the arts, and to share in scientific advancement and

its benefits, and Article 27.2 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights states that everyone has the right to the

protection of moral and material interests resulting from any scientific, literary, or artistic production of which he is

the author. These two paragraphs of the same UDHR provision demonstrate the complicated and sometimes

confusing link between intellectual property rights and human rights, which can lead to inconsistencies.

Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights and Human Rights Agreement :-

Human Rights and Intellectual Property Law are two distinct subjects that have evolved substantially

independently. The passage of the Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS

Agreement) and its ramifications for developing nations dramatically altered the character of the discussion about

Intellectual Property Rights and Human Rights. For a variety of reasons, their connection should be reconsidered.

This can be seen in two ways:

To begin, since the implementation of the Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual Property (TRIPS) Agreement,

the effects of Intellectual Property Rights on the fulfilment of Human Rights such as the Right to Health have been

considerably more obvious. Second, the development in Intellectual Property Rights has resulted in an expansion

of the scope of Human Rights laws in preserving individual contributions to knowledge in the field of medical

patents.

IPR and Human Rights Realization (Patent Rights Vs. Right To Health and Right To Food) :-

In the case of the Human Right to Health, the nexus between Intellectual Property Rights and Human
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Rights has been obvious in the case of medical patents and the Right to Health, particularly in light of the HIV/AIDS

epidemics. This is because patents cover a number of HIV/AIDS medications. As a result, patents, drug prices,

and drug accessibility all have a direct relationship.

Patents in the realm of genetic engineering, the limiting of farmers' rights, and access to food are all linked

to the right to food. While the link between Intellectual Property Rights and Human Rights has been established, it

has largely been explored in Human Rights forums. To put it another way, there is still a noticeable imbalance in that

Human Rights language has not infiltrated Intellectual Property Rights institutions, although Intellectual Property

Rights language is now routinely handled in Human Rights organisations.

ICESCR and IPR :-

The International Covenant on Economic, Cultural, and Social Rights particularly protects the right to the

best possible bodily and mental health (ICESCR). The requirement of ensuring the Right of Access to Health

Facilities, especially for disadvantaged or marginalised groups, is one of member states' core commitments. This

includes the provision of critical medications in the case of primary health care. More detailed explanations of these

requirements have been provided in the case of HIV/AIDS.

The United Nations Human Rights Commission passed resolutions stating that access to medication in the

context of HIV/AIDS is a critical component of fully realising the Right to Health. In other words, accessibility of

medicines and their affordability are two main components of the Right to Health. Medical Patents have direct

impacts on accessibility and affordability.

They have the ability to enhance access by providing incentives for the creation of novel pharmaceuticals,

but they also have the potential to restrict access due to patented products' considerably higher prices. A relevant

aspect is the fact that trademarked pharmaceuticals are consistently more expensive than generic drugs. Other

factors that affect availability include situations in which generic producers have little competition, local levies, and

mark-ups for wholesaling, distribution, and dispensing. As a result, improving access cannot be restricted to lowering

prices through competition alone, but must also incorporate other measures such as public subsidies or price

control. Better drug access might be viewed through the lens of medical patents or the Right to Health.

The duality is unavoidable since each relevant legal framework is substantially isolated from the other, yet

both must be evaluated concurrently because, in practise, a solution centred on medical patents that ends up

constituting a rejection of the Right to Health would not be acceptable.

Just like this there is one branch of IPR which is known as Geographical Indication and in the field of

Geographical Indication there are having violation of human rights which is the dark side of this field in this part, we

are going to discuss it.

Geographical Indications (GI) are a sort of intellectual property right that is related with place names.

Geographical indications, in other words, identify a good as originating in a locality where a specific quality, reputation,

or other aspect of the good is mostly related to its geographical origin.

Darjeeling tea, Kancheevram sarees, Agra petha, Mysore silk, and so on. They tell consumers about the

origin and raise expectations in them based on the reputation gained by the product as a result of its cultural link

with the region or environmental conditions and natural features.
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Other factors such as manufacturing method, human efforts, and so on may be involved. In a nutshell,

geographic information systems (GIs) emphasise the relationship between human actions, culture, land resources,

and the environment. Examples include Thirupati Laddu, AranmulaKannadi, and others. Geographical Indications

are thought to be more appropriate to indigenous peoples' ethos and cultural practises than other Intellectual

Property Rights.

Handicrafts-related problems :-

As previously said, many GIs are created through human labour; the question is whether these individuals

benefitted from the GI tag or were rewarded for their efforts, as stated by Locke in his Second Treatise on

Government.

There are several types of GIs, such as handicrafts, culinary products, and so forth. Handicrafts are among

the most vivid and significant documents of a nation's identity. It is a full-time labour-intensive vocation that requires

innovation to develop useful, aesthetically pleasing, and cost-effective goods. The material, pattern, manufacturing

technique, talent of the craftsman who made them, and peculiarities of the place in which they were manufactured

all contribute to the value of handicrafts goods.

Handicraft products are in high demand in both the domestic and international markets because they are

manufactured entirely of natural materials and have regional and traditional characteristics in terms of colour, design,

pattern, shape, composition, and, in certain cases, production technique.

Handicrafts are created by men, women, and children. The majority of GIs, including handicrafts, are of

the domestic variety. It is important to note that family employees are not any less exploited. Parents can sometimes

become the most merciless exploiters of their own children. Females dominate the labour force in these professions,

with males accounting for fewer than one-third of the craft work force.

Workers are affected by a variety of issues, including inappropriate physical development, various types of

illness and physical abnormalities, harm to the central nervous systems, a lack of ability to relate to other people in

society, incapacity to voice opinions, and so on.

According to a survey done by B.A. Bhat and T.A. Rather, the majority of persons working in the handicrafts

industry come from economically challenged families; the greater the poverty, the worse the issue. Men and women,

most likely youngsters, begin working in the field at a young age alongside their parents/relatives and sometimes

with experienced artisans. Because the majority of GIs are households, the engagement of children should be

noted because they are naturally involved in the task.

According to a study, the majority of the labour they do is tedious, repetitive, and dull, and it is frequently

unsuitable for their physical and mental capacities. Some children are mistreated, humiliated, and even beaten,

whilst others are cared for by their parents, which functions as an incentive and drives these young children to do

difficult and hard work beyond their capacity for an extended period of time. This has a negative impact on their

health and well-being.

Handicrafts work, particularly shawl bawfi and carpet weaving, necessitates intensive use of fingers for

dealing with wool and cotton threads while concentrating heavily on the fine knots needed for weaving while sitting

for hours. Aching and irritation of the eyes, fingers, joint pain, back ache, and chest pains produced by hailing of
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cotton and wool dust might be considered natural in this situation. They must stand for long periods of time due to

the nature of their employment; in short, they must work for eight hours straight.

The Factory Act of 1948, on the other hand, mandated five and a half hours of work each day for juvenile

labourers. In most circumstances, there will be a lack of medical treatment at work. According to the report, if the

employers become unwell, their employers will not assist them financially, exacerbating the situation.

The primary goal of the GI Act is twofold.

To defend the interests of consumers by preventing them from being duped by bogus imitations offered

under the guise of a high-quality, well-known commodity.

Protection of manufacturers' interests to ensure that their reputation is not harmed as a result of counterfeit

versions sold in the market under their product's brand.

However, in the case of many GIs, this is not the case. Giving Thirupati Laddu a GI sticker, for example. It

does not intend to defend the interests of experienced cooks by allowing traders to partake in commercial income.

TTD is the single producer and beneficiary in this case.

The Government of India has passed a number of legislations on worker protection, geographical indications,

human rights dimensions, and so on, but the most important fact is that ninety percent of labourers were unaware of

any such legislations and their rights. A key cause for the lack of understanding regarding the Act is a lack of quality

education, as well as a lack of care on the side of the government and civil society. In terms of child labour, a

complete prohibition or similar measure is not the solution; rather, the working conditions of children must be

improved.

The Conflict's Resolution :-

Thus, the fundamental argument is how to preserve a balance between Intellectual Property Rights and

Human Rights, because the presence of both is essential for the appropriate and rich economic and social growth

of society as a whole.

In order to resolve the dispute between Human Rights and Intellectual Property Rights, the specific Rights

that are being violated must be determined. In order to comply with the terms of the TRIPS Agreement, Human

Rights Organizations should develop specific interpretations of ambiguous Rights (primarily economic, social, and

cultural rights). Second, if the TRIPS Agreement is viewed through the lens of human rights, consumers of intellectual

property items will be on an equal footing with owners of intellectual property rights. According to the agreement,

the users of these things are inferior to the owners. However, if the Human Rights clause is incorporated to the

agreement, the customers will be the holders of these internationally mandated Rights as well.

This would serve as a check on the ever-increasing standards of Intellectual Property Rights protection. It

is also suggested for better human rights protection if a minimum required standard of human rights protection is to

be maintained while realising any kind of Intellectual Property Rights. Finally, international forums on Intellectual

Property Rights, such as the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO), the World Trade Organization

(WTO), and others, should analyse new Intellectual Property Rights laws from a Human Rights viewpoint. Only

under such conditions can the Human Rights Law and the Intellectual Property Rights Law be able to coexist

successfully.
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ekuo vfèkdkj % VªkaltsaMj Hkh vfèkdkjksa dk gdnkj
Kiran

Assistant Professor of Political Science, Maharaja Ganga Singh University, Bikaner

vfèkdkj gekjs lkekftd thou dh vfuok;Z vko';drk,a gSa] ftlds fcuk u rks O;fä vius O;fäRo

dk fodkl dj ldrk gS vkSj u gh lekt ds fy, mi;ksxh dk;Z dj ldrk gSA oLrqr% vfèkdkjksa ds fcuk

ekuo thou ds vfLrRo dh dYiuk Hkh ugha dh tk ldrh gSA vr% euq"; ds O;fäRo ds fodkl ds fy,

vfèkdkjksa dk vfLrRo vR;ar vko';d gksrk gSA

fo'o Lrj ij f}rh; fo'o;q) ds dky esa ekuoh; vfèkdkjksa ij tks dqBkjk?kkr gqvk] mlds dkj.k gh

vuqHko fd;k x;k fd Hkfo"; esa ekuo vfèkdkjksa dh j{kk ds fy, Bksl O;oLFkk dh tkuh pkfg, vkSj bldk

mÙkjnkf;Ro xzg.k djrs gq, la;qä jk"Vªh; la?k us bl ij ;kstuk çLrqr dh vkSj bl ;kstuk dks cM+s Lrj

ij Loh—fr feyh vkSj 10 fnlacj 1948 dks ekuo vfèkdkjksa dh ^lkoZHkkSfed ;k fo'oO;kih ?kks"k.kk* dhA bl

?kks"k.kki= esa ekuo vfèkdkjksa ds lacaèk esa 30 èkkjk,a gSa ftuesa ekuo ds lkekftd] vkfFkZd] èkkfeZd vkSj

jktuhfrd vfèkdkjksa dk foLr`r mYys[k fd;k x;k gS ftlesa ls çFke nks çeq[k gS -----

vuqPNsn 1 &lHkh euq"; tUe ls Lora= vkSj vfèkdkj rFkk e;kZnk esa leku gSA

vuqPNsn 2&çR;sd O;fä tkfr] jax] fyax] Hkk"kk] èkeZ] jktuhfrd vFkok lkekftd mRifÙk] tUe

vFkok vU; fdlh çdkj ds HksnHkko ds fcuk lHkh vfèkdkjksa vkSj Lora=rkvksa dk ik= gS ------

vkfn vfèkdkjksa dk mYys[k blesa fd;k x;k ,oa lHkh ns'kksa ls vkxzg fd;k x;k fd vius&vius ns'kksa

esa lHkh euq"; ds vfèkdkjksa dks lqfuf'pr djsa vkSj blds ldkjkRed ifj.kke Hkh ns[kus dks feysA

ysfdu dgha uk dgha lekt dk ,d oxZ ladh.kZ ekufldrk vkSj lkekftd ekU;rk ds dkj.k bu

vfèkdkjksa dk fgLlk ugha cu ik;kA ftls VªkaltsaMj ¼ijySafxd O;fä½ dgk tkrk gS gkykafd cnyrs oä ds

lkFk buds çfr utfj;k cnyk gS ysfdu fQj Hkh lkekU; euq"; ds :i esa budks vHkh Hkh Loh—r çkIr djus

esa dbZ fnDdrksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+ jgk gSA

VªkaltsaMj dkSu gS\

Transgender yksx og gksrs gS tks vius 'kjhj dh ljpuk ;k tuukaxksa ¼tsfuVyl½ ds vuqlkj vius

vki dks ySafxd :i ls fcYdqy vyx eglwl djrs gSaA bldk eryc gS fd dksbZ O;fä ftldk fyax mlds

tUe ds le; ls fHkUu gksrk gS] og vius vki dks iq#"k ;k efgyk ds :i esa le> ldrs gSa vkSj ;g Hkh
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gks ldrk gS fd mUgsa yx ldrk gS fd dksbZ Hkh yscy mu ij fQV ugha cSBrk gSA

VªkaltsaMj 'kCn nks 'kCnksa ds esy ls cuk gS Trans + Gender.

Trans ,d ySfVu 'kCn gS ftldk vFkZ & ds ¼ml½ ikj( ds ijs( nwljs LFkku ij( nwljh voLFkk esa(

¼Across and Beyond½ gksrk gS vkSj Gender dk vFkZ fyax gksrk gS vFkkZr VªkaltsaMj 'kCn dk vFkZ nwljh voLFkk

esa fyax gS ,d Transgender euq"; dh igpku Vªkal efgyk vkSj Vªkal iq#"k ds rkSj ij gksrh gS ---vkSj ;gh

otg gS budks lkekU; euq"; ls vyx cukrh gS vkSj blh otg ls budks ifjokj( lekt ,oe jkT; esa

HksnHkko dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gSA

VªkaltsaMj yksxksa dks dk;ZLFky lkoZtfud gksVyksa ;k vU; vkoklh; LFkku <wa<us vkSj LokLF; lsok,a

esa HksnHkko dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gS vkSj bu lc HksnHkko ls cpkus ds fy, dkuwuh laj{k.k dh deh gSA

blfy, t:jh gS fd u dsoy lekt cfYd lHkh ns'kksa vkSj foÜo Lrj ij rhljs fyax dks ekU;rk nh tk,

vkSj muds dkuwuh laj{k.k ds fy, ç;kl fd, tk,A

vxj ckr Hkkjr dh tk, rks Hkkjrh; laL—fr vkSj U;k;ikfydk rhljs fyax dks ekU;rk nsrh gSA bUgsa

^fgatMk* dgk tkrk gSA

Hkkjr esa 15 vçSy 2014 dks lqçhe dksVZ us ,d rhljs fyax dks ekU;rk nh ]tks u rks iq#"k vkSj u

gh efgyk] ;g dgrs gq, fd rhljs fyax ds :i esa VªkaltsaMj dh ekU;rk ,d lkekftd o fpfdRlh; eqík

ugha cfYd ekuokfèkdkj eqík gSA Hkkjr esa VªkaltsaMj leqnk; ¼fgatM+k lfgr vU; yksx½ dk Hkkjr esa vkSj fganw

ikSjkf.kd dFkkvksa esa ,d yack bfrgkl jgk gSA U;k;ewfrZ ds- ,l- jkèkk —".ku vius QSlys esa dgk fd ̂ 'kk;n

gh dHkh gekjs lekt dks ml vk?kkr] ihM+k vkSj nnZ dk ,glkl gksrk gS ftlls VªkaltsaMj leqnk; ds lnL;

xqtjrs gSa vkSj u gh yksx VªkaltsaMj leqnk; ds lnL;ksa dh tUetkr Hkkoukvksa dh ljkguk djrs gSaA fo'ks"k

:i ls ftuds eu vkSj 'kjhj us muds tSfod fyax dks viukus ls badkj dj fn;kA fgatMks dks ljpukRed

HksnHkko dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gS ---ftlesa Mªkbfoax ykblsal çkIr u dj ikuk vkSj fofHkUu lkekftd ykHkksa

rd igqap ls fuf"kn gksuk 'kkfey gSA vke lekt ls mUgsa Hkxk fn;k tkuk Hkh vke gSA*

lqçhe dksVZ ds fu.kZ; ds i'pkr ljdkj ds }kjk dbZ ç;kl fd, x, vkSj reke fookn( fojksèk( lq>ko

vkSj ijke'kZ ds i'pkr varr% ljdkj ds }kjk ^VªkaltsaMj vfèkdkj laj{k.k fcy&2019* laln ls ikl djok

fy;k x;k vkSj jk"Vªifr ds gLrk{kj ds ckn gh dkuwu cu x;kA

bl vfèkfu;e ds ekè;e ls VªkaltsaMj dks lekt dh eq[;èkkjk ls tksM+us dk iwjk&iwjk ç;kl fd;k

x;k gS elyu f'k{k.k laLFkkvksa esa ços'k( ukSdjh&ljdkjh ;k çkbosV esa( LokLF; ns[kHkky( fuokl dk vfèkdkj(

ifCyd çkbosV v‚fQl [kksyus( ifCyd dks nh tk jgh lqfoèkkvksa dk ykHk mBkus dk vfèkdkj ,oa vkanksyu

djus dk vfèkdkj fn;k x;k gS] vkSj oks lHkh O;ogkj vijkèk dh Js.kh esa 'kkfey fd, x, gSa ftuls muds

lEeku vkSj xfjek dks Bsl igqaprh gSA bl fcy ds eqrkfcd VªkaltsaMj ds f[kykQ ;s lkjs vijkèk djus okyksa

dks 6 eghus ls 2 lky rd dh ltk gks ldrh gS lkFk gh tqekZuk Hkh yx ldrk gS vFkkZr dkQh gn rd
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dksf'k'k dh xbZ gS mudks vfèkdkj fnykus dh vkSj O;ogkj esa Hkh fLFkfr cnyh gS vc gj ljdkjh çi= ij

rhljs tsaMj dk d‚ye fn[kus yx x;k gS VªkaltsaMj dks mudh txg nh tkus yx xbZ gSA

ysfdu ge tkurs gSa lqèkkj vkSj cnyko ds fy, dkuwu i;kZIr ugha gksrs gSa mlds fy, gekjs O;fäxr

vkSj lkewfgd ç;kl Hkh t:jh gS vkSj blds fy, t:jh gS fd ge eu ls mudks Loh—fr vkSj eku lEeku

ns( ftruk gesa Lo;a dks pkfg, gksrk gS -----D;ksafd VªkaltsaMj Hkh vfèkdkjksa dk vkSj eku lEeku dk mruk gh

gdnkj gS ftruk dh  lkekU; efgyk vkSj iq#"k!

Note :-

vuqPNsn ¼1½ esa çkjaHk esa lHkh euq"; dh txg flQZ iq#"k fy[kk x;k Fkk! ckn esa bldh txg euq";

'kCn tksM+k x;k Fkk ftldk Js; Hkkjrh; lafoèkku lHkk dh efgyk galk thojkt esgrk dks tkrk gS mUgha ds

lq>ko ij euq"; 'kCn tksM+k x;k!

lanHkZ xzUFk %&
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A MOTHER : CREATOR OF A CHILD
Meha Khiria

Scholar, Maharaja Ganga Singh University, Bikaner

Abstract :

A mother actuall creates a child. That is why the mother is referred to as the children's first school. The

Guru provides education to the students in the school and this education is beneficial in the development of the

child's life. Sanskars are also instilled in youngsters by their mothers. The foundation is laid by the sanskar offered

by the mother. Childhood, youth and old age are the three stages of human life. Childhood is the time in a person's

life when they are forming their identity. In this stage, the process of weaning the seeds of development and decline

was completed.

Keywords : Mother, Child, Sanskar, Child behaviour, Women empowermnent.

Woman is very revered in Indian culture. Women are considered to be worshiped in the Vedas. Woman is

the epitome of compassion. There is this very famous Sanskrit quote regarding the same, as :

tuuh tUe Hkwfe'p LoxkZnfi xjh;lhA

vfi Lo.kZe;h yadk u es y{e.k jksprsAA

Mother and birthplace is greater than heaven. Lord Shri Ram has told this fact to Lakshmana. A woman is

the one who gives birth to a child. There are many forms of woman. She appears as a girl in her childhood. When

she grows up, she is like someone's wife. When a son or daughter is born, she is called mother. Thus he is

respected in every way. It is the woman who gives sanskars the power that makes the child a great man by giving

rites. It was his mother who made Shivaji, Shivaji. Women have the highest position in the world, be it any field,

women are leading in every field. In success, women are not less than men in any way. Male and female are the two

wheels of the chariot in the form of a householder. The creation goes on due to the combination of both. Nowadays,

women are adorning high positions with their hard work and intelligence. Women are worshiped in many forms like

Lakshmi, Durga, Saraswati. that's why it's said

^^;= uk;ZLrq iwT;Urs jeUrs r= nsork%A

;=SrkLrq u iwT;Urs lokZLr=k fØ;kQyk%AA**

It means, where women are worshipped, gods reside there and where women are not worshipped, all

actions prove fruitless. In the form of Durga, the woman controls the lion. Lion is considered to be the most

powerful animal in this world. Because of controlling the most powerful animal, it has been shown that if a woman
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comes in her natural form, then she can control the cruel demonic force. In the form of Lakshmi, the woman is

Grihalakshmi. Lakshmi is considered the presiding deity of wealth. The woman runs the entire system of the house,

keeps it tidy and also manages her family when needed. Saraswati is considered the presiding deity of learning. No

member of the family does as much work as the mother does, inculcating values in the child, giving elementary

education, educating the child, teaching, etc. That is why woman is considered as the form of Saraswati. Women

weave the fabric of material and spiritual prosperity.

Role of women in modern era  :-

The times are changing. In the medieval period, when India was ruled by the Yavanas, there were many

atrocities on women at that time, as a result of which the practice of purdah started in India. The position of women

gradually deteriorated. Due to the weak position, the woman reached a pitiable state. Women were confined to the

chulha-chak only. Women did not have any special contribution in other works. Women began to be considered

only an object of luxuries. Many types of atrocities started being done on women. The practice of Sati, the practice

of child marriage etc. started to flourish in the society. Due to this the condition of women deteriorated. Social

reformers made a lot of efforts to raise the status of women again. Social reformers like Swami Dayanand Saraswati,

Raja Rammohan Roy, Keshwachandsen etc. strongly opposed the practice of Sati and child marriage and spread

a new consciousness in the society. Strongly supported widow marriage. In this way, women were again given a

high position by making them reputable in a high position in the society. Nowadays there is no discrimination of any

kind between children and girls. From the schools of education to all the important places, women are getting high

position with their power and intelligence. In the political field also, women are respected in high positions. For

development in every sphere of life, women are coming forward and moving ahead with the men.

In almost all the countries of the world, women are moving ahead in the political field. In India, women are

occupying high positions in the field of army, police, paramilitary, administrative services, education, social service

and science. Women are increasing the pride of the country by being appointed on the basis of their qualifications

and experience in important posts like President, Prime Minister, Lok Sabha Speaker, Chief Minister, Minister,

MP and MLA. Women are making an important contribution in the defense of the country by being appointed in

important posts like army and paramilitary forces. Whether it is social service or service to the nation, the contribution

of women in every field is commendable. Women are progressing in every field in India. Women with job profession

do all their work at home, sending children to school on time, taking care of family, as well as doing their office

work and fulfilling responsibilities, all these work can be done only by women. While doing all this work, it is

empowering the society and the nation.

Mother is the First school of a child  :-

A mother actually creates a child. That is why the mother is referred to as the children's first school. The

Guru provides education to the students in the school, and this education is beneficial in the development of the

child's life. Sanskars are also instilled in youngsters by their mothers. The foundation is laid by the sanskar offered
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by the mother. Childhood, youth, and old age are the three stages of human life. Childhood is the time in a person's

life when they are forming their identity. In this stage, the process of weaning the seeds of development and decline

was completed.

The arrival of a new child in the family is a source of great joy for everyone involved, and it marks the start

of a new adventure for everyone. The infant is carried in the mother's womb for nine months. Every maternal

impulse has an impact on the unborn child. The mother is required to listen to nice stories, sermons, eat decent

food, and be healthy and happy while pregnant. Because the everything that is consumed by the mother, is transformed

into juice, the when a child feeds on it, he receives energy and remains healthy.

After the child is born, the mother looks after him or her with immense affection. Despite the fact that the

baby does nothing except eat, sleep, cry, and pee the diaper, he adjusts to his new environment and learns about

it.Every child is different, therefore it is usual for children's growth rates to vary. There is no need to be concerned

if the child's development takes longer or shorter than expected, or if the infant fails to acquire specific abilities at a

certain point, because every child is unique in his growth and development. It depends upon different factors.  It

only requires a little special attention. Children perform independent play. They are more satisfied with adults

around them and show greater interest in social interaction with them. Beginning in early childhood, children exhibit

a pattern of parallel play, i.e., two children play the game independently (spontaneously) even when they are

together. After 'independent play', the pattern of 'associative play' appears and basic social attitudes are developed

in the child. They learn to participate with others and do things accordingly. They develop a sense of cooperation

too. The major social behaviours of this stage are imitation, competition, negation, aggression, strife, cooperation,

affect, selfishness, empathy and social approval etc. They develop these all naturally by seeing and learning thing

around them by their own observation.

In childhood, various social behaviours are displayed in children through methods like leadership style,

reading-learning, entertainment etc. The process of development of social behaviour continues in late childhood.

In this stage, children usually form groups and interact in the group, so that their growth rate continues

uninterrupted. This stage is also called the 'Group/Team stage'. In this stage, the child engages in all social and anti-

social behaviour such as playing, showing mutual cooperation, harassing people, eating tobacco, having bad or

dirty conversations, etc. Children are highly influenced by the behaviour of friends and see their social acceptance

as being related to the approval of the friend. It is in this stage that the quality of leadership develops. The child who

exhibits the most dominance in the team is automatically chosen as the leader of their team and he becomes the

leader of the group. He is more popular than the other members of the group.

The sexual development of the child takes place only at the age of five years.  After this his desire for sex

pauses for a while. it wakes up again at thirteen years of age and keeps on increasing this time by being awaken.

Because of this, the adolescent life of the child is of extraordinary significance. The emotional development of the

child stops in the previous phase, but his physical and intellectual development continues. All types of development
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of the child take place in adolescence. This age contains all the major changes in the adolescent and prepares him

for adulthood.

The actual improvement of all creatures happens from their pregnancy. Two primary things work in this

turn of events, one is regular development and the other is the nature of learning. The thing that matters is just that

where normal development is more significant in the existence improvement of different animals; there is a

transcendence of learning in the advancement of the youngster.Whenever the child stays in the mother's womb for

a very long time, then, at that point, he begins learning. We had seen one of such examples in our ancient scripts

too; Abhimanyu learned the act of breaking the Chakravyuh when he was in the womb. He could break the

Chakravyuh as far as he had learned to break it in the womb. The child whose mother is always kept in fear during

pregnancy, that child is fearful. The combatants of the world were the children of mothers who had to lead a life of

war in pregnancy. Such was the life of the mothers of Napoleon and Shiva. For the development of children, telling

historical and geographical stories is suitable for their mental development.

The brain of a child is like a blank paper at the time of birth, whatever sanskar are put on it, it becomes the

same. Therefore, caution is required in the formation of Sanskar. A mother plays a very important role in putting

that effect in a child’s over all personality and the great personalities together creates the great society together and

makes this world a better place for everyone.

Thus it is safer to say that a woman as a mother is a creator of child which leads to creation of well-

established society.
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Abstract :-

Effective extradition procedures are an indispensable tool of international law enforcement. Having a link

between extradition and human rights entitled a balance between the suppression of crime in an endeavour to

protect society, and the protection of human rights concerning to an individual to respect the dignity of a person.

This article explains the political offence as a ground of protection of human rights of an alleged offender which can

be utilised as a tool in achieving non-derogable protection of human rights. This paper aims to emphasize the

political offence in human right, which are intended to safeguard individual rights. Because of the political reason a

person has to take shelter in another country because he is scared that he will not give fair deal in the country where

the act was committed whether it amounts to offence or does not. The country refuses to extradite him/her on the

grounds of political offence because it may happen that he will not be given a fair deal in the country into which he

will be extradited. The right to life and the prohibition of torture is one of the prominent issues in this study.

Key word :- Political offence, Extradition, Human right

Introduction :-

The praxis of refusing to extradite (often involving the grant of asylum) person accused or convicted of

political offences is virtually derived from principles of humanitarianism.

According to Manuel R.Garcia – Mora, “when a country demands that a refugee from its territory be

extradited to stand trial on a criminal charge, the requested state is faced with the delicate problem of determining

whether the defendant is charged with an extraditable or a “political” offence. After distinguishing pure and relative

political crimes, consideration for the rights of the individual and recognition of the changing modes of preventing

political tyranny.”

Extensively speaking, a political offence is an act directed against the security of the state. Maximum

extradition treaties include a clause exempting from surrender persons accused of political offences so that normally

they are given asylum in the state wherein they have taken refuge. The historical reason for this implementation was

the well-founded apprehension that to surrender political criminals would surely amount to delivering them to their

summary execution or, in any incident, to the risk of being tried and punished by tribunals coloured by political zeal.
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Because the discovery of a political offence in specific cases has been furiously litigated, no uniform norm exists

regarding this concept so vitally connected to the protection of human rights.

The human rights development, which has had such a powerful manoeuvre on international law and relations

in the post-world war II period, has in recent years turned its attention to extradition. Treaties executive acts and

judicial decisions on extradition have all been impressed. At the same time, transnational and international crime has

increased. The international community has responded by generating new institutions and spreading the network of

bilateral and multilateral treaties designed to outlaw transnational crime, promote extradition, and permit mutual

assistance. Necessarily, there is a tension between the claim for the inclusion of human rights in the extradition

process and the demand for more fruitful international cooperation in the suppression of crime, which resembles

the tension in many national legal systems between the “law and order” and human rights perspective to criminal

justice. As in domestic society, it is compulsory to strike a balance between the two to establish a system in which

crime is suppressed and human rights are respected.

Methods  :-

The research problem which has been undertaken in this studies that how the political offence is acting an

important role inthe protection of human rights of an alleged offender. The answer to this question is given in

explanatory methods. Historical aspects are used for understanding the background content of the problem. The

comparative case study method is also used considerably to understand about what the standards those are

common in the various countries, following the explanatory method, an author needs first of all to operationalize the

terms used in the article, like a political offence. This article is devoted to having a link between political offence and

human rights.

Study the problem and discussion :-

The background :

Much of the unpredictability touching the determination of political offences can be attributed to roughly

three factors. First domestic tribunals frequently contend that the practice of extradition is entirely a matter of

domestic jurisdiction and hence any determination relating to the question is to be made based on the major

interests of the state involved without any indication to international law. Usually, therefore, it has been held that the

nonextradition of political offenders is exclusively a domestic practice, not a principle of international law, and each

state is authorized to determine the scope and extent of the practice according to its national standards. It is

appropriately declared that in the absence of a treaty a state may if it chooses, surrender a person accused of the

political offence without in any way violating a rule of international law.

Similarly, it has been argued forcefully that even where there is a treaty prohibiting a political offender’s

extradition, he may be surrounded for the reason of national policy. The most troublesome effect of this position is

that the determination of whether or not to surrender political criminal is left to the liberated discretion of the

different states without any regard for the rights of the individual. Extradition law was planned to play a dual

function, namely, to protect the accused and to achieve international cooperation in the suppression of crime. The

traditional prominence on the second element may well be the reason for the general practice of allowing the

individual states such as wide discretion. This may mainly explain why some countries interpret the concept of a
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political offence widely to protect the individual, while others think about a strict interpretation more consonant

with the requirements of international cooperation. It is not astonished, therefore, that a political offence in the

courts of one country may be a common crime in those of another.

Secondly, since the determination of political offences in real cases may depend upon an infinite variety of

factors, both the essential and the desirability of giving an exact definition of the description of the concept have

been critically questioned by courts and international jurists.

Finally, in a treaty providing that extradition will not be permitted for a political offence. The problem is,

however, complicated by the fact that the concept “political offence” has been commonly used in two different

contexts. In the first position, it chooses “purely political offences” or objective offences in the narrow sense. These

offences directed against the state which contain none of the elements of ordinary crime. Secondly, “political

offence” means ‘relative political offence’ in which a common crime is so connected with the political act that the

entire offence is regarded as political and present-day, more than a hundred years since the passing of Belgian law,

through the nature of a purely political offence is fairly easy to find out, the determination of relative political

offences is far from being settled. This right problem examined the most acute in extradition law, still present’s

considerable difficulties in application.

Nature of political offences :-

One important question is generally comes up that who is the political offender and what is the definition of

political crime. In the international debate is given special emphasis on this question. Political crime definition has

been a concern of legal theory and jurisprudence since the origin of the legal texts at the beginning of the 19th

century.

There is no law or treaty to define positively the term, “political offence and offence of political character.

In the non-appearance of any accepted definition, the court and legal writers turn to categorize the political offence

into :- 1. Pure political offences 2. Relative political offences

1. Pure political offence :-

A pure political offence is one that is solely aimed at the state or against political interest, without harm

private persons, property or interest and not accompanied by the commission of a common crime. These offences

are directly aimed at the government and have none of the components of ordinary crimes. They cover treason,

sedition, espionage .

2.  Relative political offences :-

The relative political offence can be an expansion of the purely political offence, when in concurrence with

the latter, a common crime is also committed or when without committing a purely political offence, the offender

commits a common crime to inspire by ideological motives .

Extradition and human rights implication :-

The correlation between extradition law and human rights have to be made to examine the applicability of

human rights norms in the extradition proceedings and difficulties involved therein, the emphasis should he upon the

need for drawing a balanced approach in dealing with extradition matters.

International human rights law does not create the right not to be extradited. On the contrary, it is an
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instrument which enables states to obtain custody of and prosecute the alleged perpetrators of human rights

infringement. Extradition can make an important contribution to the fight against impunity for such crimes. Human

rights law does, however, impose determined restrictions and conditions on the freedom of states to extradite, by

prohibiting the surrender of the wanted person to a risk of serious human rights infringement. In some situation, this

means an absolute bar to extradite, while in others –in particular, cased entail death penalty – it has long been

established practise granting extradition only if the requesting state gives assurance regarding the treatment of the

wanted person upon return.

Mutual association ship between human rights and extradition is often characterized as a ‘tension’ between

protective and cooperative functions of this form of international legal assistance.  Therefore, there is currently a

sharper need in extradition cases to find a proper balance between the recognition of state’s claim to sovereignty

on the one hand and respect for individuals civil and human rights, on the other.

Human rights safeguards under extradition law :-

Extradition treaties, bilateral or multilateral, grant fugitive offenders with several human rights safeguards.

These safeguards are varied and arose out of different grounds and satisfy different purposes and concerns.

The existing system of extradition already includes the safeguards for individual rights, such as the political

exception, the rule of double criminality, and the principle of speciality which specifies that the extradited individual

will only stand trial for an offence described in the extradition. But not all civil and human right concerns areas

simply dealt with in extradition; conflicts in specific cases have revolved around the use of the death penalty torture

in criminal proceedings, harsh interrogation technique, questionable trial and incarceration, conditions and cruel,

inhuman or degrading treatment and punishment.

A. Human rights as an absolute bar to extradition :-

It is now been a normally established practice that some human rights are being recognized as an absolute

bar to extradition. These human rights cover like- the right to life, fair trial, protection against torture or degrading

treatment and discrimination. Subsequently follows a discussion of such rights which put a bar on extradition.

Many states refuse extradition where the offender would be subjected to the death penalty and construct

extradition conditional upon an assurance that the death penalty if imposed will be commuted to a sentence of

imprisonment. There is no common rule of international law prohibiting the death penalty.

The newest example, in this case, is the extradition of Abu Salem, where the Portuguese government give

consent to extradite Abu Salem to India only when the government of India secured the death penalty would not be

imposed on him.

B Fair trial :-

The duty to safeguard the wanted person’s right to a fair trial under international  and regional human rights

instruments   requires the requested state to access the quality of the criminal proceedings which would await him

or her if surrounded.

It is among the important civil and political rights. It holds an eminent place in a democratic society.

C.  Torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment :-

The right to safekeeping against torture, cruel, inhuman or degrading punishment belongs to the category of
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absolute rights. As a peremptory norm of international law (Jus cogens) the prohibition of torture is compulsory on

all states. It applies in all circumstances, together with during armed conflict and in times of national emergency.

The United Nations convention against torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment,

1984 needs that members’ states would not expel, return or extradite the person to states if there are substantial

grounds for believing that they would be at risk of being subject of torture.

D Discrimination :-

The European Convention on extradition of 1957 condition that a person shall not be extradited if the

requested state has substantial grounds for believing that a request for extradition for an ordinary criminal offence

has been made for the cause of prosecuting or punishing a person on account of his race, nationality or political

opinion .

Conclusion :-

An attempt has been made here to display the elements which make up a political offence. It is crystal clear

that the courts have had no difficulty in determining purely political offences, while the problem regarding the nature

of a relative political offence is still not free from controversy and uncertainty. In the discussion has communicated

that is no single criterion to determine the nature and scope of complex crimes. It is thinkable that what is a relative

political offence to the courts of one country may well be a common crime to those of others.

It has been forcefully suggested that a person should not be surrendered when the political element of the

offence is unmistakably accepted. Considerations of justice and deep regard for human rights would seem to

demand this course of action exactly at this time when the humanitarian function of the principle of nonextradition of

political offenders is most vitally needed.

Human rights law is a vital feature of international law. Extradition is not immune from the result of this

branch of the law. Progressively, governments and courts are acting following this reality. The fear that identification

of this reality in extradition treaties will impede the implementation of transnational criminal law is understandable

but unwarranted. As has been shown, in proper circumstances states do deny extradition in the interest of human

rights, even where such denial results in an infringement of their obligations under an extradition treaty. New

extradition treaties and supplementary protocols to existing treaties should take an amount of the human rights

element and regulate it so that courts and executives can exercise their powers in a coherent manner that balances

the interest of the fugitive’s human rights with that of law implementation. The implementation of international

criminal law is better served by an extradition law that expressly accommodates the interests of human rights than

by one that fails to acknowledge the expand to which human rights law has reshaped this branch of international

cooperation.

In this article, an author tried to answer that political offence is a fair ground for protection of Human Rights

of an alleged offender.
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ABSTRACT :-

This work uses a publicly available unilingual dataset to investigate the efficacy of several seq2seq deep

learning architectures for solving harmful speech classification and performing efficient sentiment analysis. To

demonstrate the efficacy of the various NLP techniques and confirm the experimental findings of the research,

numerical examples are offered together with numerous validation metrics and graphs. We also compare and

contrast classic natural language processing models with cutting-edge models such as Transformers' Bidirectional

Encoder Representations or BERT.

I. INTRODUCTION :-

Everyone is connected through the internet in today's information age. Multimedia content like as films,

files, text messages, and other types of content can now be sent to any location on the planet. We may easily

communicate our opinions and address the matter with the present system's highest authority.

While this may appear to be a blessing to our modern culture, it also has certain disadvantages. A single

toxic remark can have a negative impact on a person, sabotaging his ability to communicate the genuine objective

of the conversation to the wider public.

In such cases, the person may be forced to retract a legitimate comment from various social media sites or

online forums. Although constructive criticism is always welcomed by the general public, the use of unpleasant or

insulting language does not guarantee that an issue will be rectified.

The consequences of using poisonous comments can be numerous, often leading to a variety of psychological

issues in the individual. Individuals may experience depression and anxiety, as well as heightened feelings of sadness

and loneliness, irregular sleeping and eating patterns, health problems, and sluggishness.

Because the difficulties listed above are pervasive, we must prohibit particular age groups from accessing

dubious websites and devise a means to effectively separate these poisonous contributions. Using these strategies,

we can develop a more secure and collaborative internet.

Various groups have addressed these difficulties, including: • University of Thessaly Lamia, Greece's
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Convolutional Neural Networks for Toxic Comment Classification.

• Identifying toxicity triggers in online forums.

The authors intend to examine multiple deep learning model approaches in order to determine the optimal

model for classifying harmful remarks from various data sources.

The paper compares different seq2seq deep learning models such as simple recurrent neural networks

(Simple RNN), gated recurrent unit (GRU), bi-directional recurrent neural networks (Bi-Directional RNN), long

short-term memory network (LSTM), and the state-of-the-art model - bidirectional encoder representations from

transformers (BERT). The project investigates the model's use with binary classification on solely word-level

granularity.

II. MOTIVATION :-

In the age of digitization, one must be able to express oneself freely. With the click of a button, you may

now create online content. Posting on social media has the potential to influence a large number of people.

The combination of words used has an impact on a person's intelligence. This concoction of words can be

both useful in expressing your feelings and dangerous in ruining the reader's experience.

The author wishes to identify such hazardous content on the internet in order for the internet to grow more

capable. The so-called Twitter wars and other distressing comments on online forums provided the impetus for

classifying poisonous comments. A single indecent tweet or remark might lead to character assassination or worse.

It is the responsibility of online platforms to ensure that dangerous content does not appear on their platforms. It's

critical to keep online chats interesting. To do so, it's critical to classify poisonous comments like hate, insults, and

threats automatically.

Kaggle built several multi-headed models to recognise toxicity and its subcategories in the 2018 Toxic

Comment Classification Challenge. Similarly, in 2019 - Unintended Bias in Toxicity Classification Challenge, the

community constructed toxicity models that could work consistently over a wide range of topics. We are using the

M60 GPU to create sentiment analysis models with English-only training data in the year 2020.

In this century, our computational power and modeling capabilities have increased dramatically. As a

result, we've been able to fully realize our potential to promote healthy online dialogues. The author has devised

methods for developing effective hazardous speech classification models.

As a result, the author has concentrated on constructing a model that can generate a forecast for categorising

the comments into two groups.

THE DATASET (PART III) -

A. The Complete Dataset :

The authors used the "Toxic Comment Classification" dataset to develop multiple deep learning architectures

in order to discover a solution to the natural language processing challenge. Comments from the Wikipedia talk

page are included in this dataset. The entire dataset is made up of English-language comments. The dataset contains

223,549 comments with human expertise labelled as 'toxic,' 'threat,' 'obscene,"severe toxic,' 'insult,' and 'identity

hate.' The dataset is split into two parts: an 80 percent training set and a 20% validation set. There are 21384

harmful and 201081 non-toxic comments in the dataset. In addition, as demonstrated in fig 3.1, the distribution of
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harmful data into distinct types of toxicity. The majority of the comments are roughly 500 characters long, but a few

go above that.

Figure 3.1 shows the distribution of poisonous comments in a dataset, with the horizontal axis indicating

the toxicity category and the vertical axis indicating the number of comments for that type.

B. Information on training :-

There are 178,839 comments in the training dataset. For binary categorization, the authors of this study

integrated the toxic, threat, severe toxic, insult, obscene, and identity hate into one common class called toxic. As

a result, the processed dataset had three columns: unique ids, comments, and harmful labels. The BERT training

dataset includes two additional columns: input word id and input mask.

The pie chart in figure 3.2 can be used

to visualize the distribution of the training dataset.

Fig 3.2. Dataset distribution for training data

IV. MODELS :-

We will compare and analyze different deep learning models to determine if a language is hateful or toxic in

this study. The performance of the following approaches is compared by the authors:

1. RNN with a simple structure

2. LSTMs \s3. GRUs
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RNNs with Bi-Directional Directions (Bi-Directional RNNs)

5. BERT :-

Every model architecture's training is done on the same computer configuration. A. Simple Recurrent

Neural Network GPU Training: 1 x Nvidia M60, CPU: 12 Core Intel Xeon CPU E5-2690 v3 @2.6Ghz RAM:

56 GB

We begin with a basic RNN model. Recurrent Neural Networks (RNNs) are an effective model architecture

for learning temporal patterns in sequential data. These networks are a subtype of deep neural networks in which

the previous stage's output is fed into the next step. Unlike typical neural networks, where all the inputs and outputs

are unrelated to each other, we need the ability to recollect prior words in natural language processing where we

need to anticipate following words of a phrase. As a result, we utilized RNN to predict whether a sentence contains

a poisonous comment because it overcomes the layer relation problem by adding a hidden layer. Because of the

vanishing gradient descent concerns, researchers previously concluded that recurrent networks were difficult to

train using primitive optimizers like stochastic gradient descent. The authors of the research employ the Adam

optimizer to reduce loss in each iteration and construct a highly accurate model for the dataset. We employ tensorflow

2.0 and high level keras api(s) to train the simple recurrent model architecture.

To avoid the deep learning model architecture from overfitting the dataset, the model employs several

callback mechanisms such as model checkpoint and early termination. The training dataset, as described in the

dataset part, has roughly 178,839 comments, of which only 10% are harmful. A random state of '42' is used to

partition the dataset into train and test indices, and it is also used to initialize the internal random number generator.

When the code is run numerous times, this makes it easier to review and validate the data. Setting a fixed value for

the random state ensures that the same sequence of random numbers is generated each time the code is run. We

divided the training data into two parts: 80 percent for training and 20 percent for testing. We can see that all of the

harmful categories have converged into a single column when we print some rows from the train dataset, making it

a binary classification problem (fig 4.1).

fig 4.1. Training dataset head

Tokenizing is a process that divides a piece of text or a comment into smaller pieces called tokens and is

done on the training dataset. The keras function tokenize is used to convert the comments into words. Every word

in the dataset is represented by a single hot vector with dimensions equal to the vocabulary word count Plus 1. The

keras tokenize collects all of the corpus' unique terms, creates a dictionary with the words as keys and the frequency
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of their occurrences as values, then arranges the dictionary in decreasing order of counts. When the dataset is seen

after tokenization, it can be observed that each word is represented by a digit. After the training data has been

tokenized, padding is used to ensure that the convolutions can be computed quickly and that all of the input phrases

have the same dimensions. Padding a token is usually done with a vector of zeroes. The keras function of pad

sequences of the sequence library is used for padding.

The authors of the research create a sequential model for training when it comes to the model architecture

of simple RNN. The next layer is an embedding layer, which takes in input as an n-dimensional one-hot vector for

each word and converts it to a 300-dimensional vector, giving us word embeddings comparable to word2vec. The

following layer is a Simple RNN layer with 100 units and no dropout or regularization.

Then, without any dropout or regularization, we add 100 RNN units. Finally, we add a single neuron with

sigmoid activation function that accepts the output of 100 Simple RNN cells and predicts the results as label 0 or

1 and compiles it using Adam optimizer while monitoring the binary cross entropy loss.

There are 90 million trainable parameters in all. The model is trained for 5 epochs with 512 batch size and

achieves 98.59 percent accuracy right away. This model has some overfitting that can be readily corrected using

hyper parameter tuning techniques such as adding more RNN units, batch normalization, dropout layers, and so

on. The goal is to contrast several simple architectures and discuss the advantages of using one over the other. The

model is then put to the test on a dataset with toxicity labels.

On the test set, the model earns an AUC score of 0.90, which is excellent for such a simple and primitive

technique.

fig 4.2. receiver operating characteristic curve for simple RNN model

B. Short-term memory that lasts a long time (LSTM) :-

The short-term memory problem was solved using long short-term memory (LSTM) and gated recurrent

units (GRU) [10]. By tracking long-term dependencies, both LSTM and GRU aim to minimize the vanishing

gradient problem. An LSTM is made up of a memory cell and three regulators (input, output, and forget), which

are commonly referred to as gates. The knowledge about how the input items are interdependent is stored in the

memory cell. The input gate oversees the quantity of information to be used for activation of the LSTM unit, while
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the output gate controls and regulates the passage of fresh values in the cell.

Figure 4.3 shows how the LSTM design

works. Each line of the input contains a whole vector,

with the output of the preceding node feeding into

the input of subsequent nodes. The diagram's green

circles represent pointwise operations such as vector

addition. Red boxes represent learned neural

networks. Concatenation is indicated by connecting

lines, whereas splitting lines represent the copied text

being distributed to different areas.

fig 4.3. LSTM architecture

The embedding layer outputs a 300-dimension vector from an n-dimensional one-hot vector. The LSTM

layer follows, which produces a 100-dimensional output vector. Finally, in the last layer, a single neuron provides

binary toxicity classification. There were approximately 90 million parameters in total, with 160,501 of them being

trainable.

The authors of this research choose the Global Vectors for Word Representation (GloVe) technique for

word embedding. GloVe creates a co-occurrence matrix with the frequency of words in the context. GloVe eliminates

redundancy by using the same vectors for words with comparable meanings. The model was trained using the

Adam optimizer with a batch size of 256 comments. The LSTM unit was activated using the sigmoid function. The

model was trained over 5 epochs and validated over 44,710 comments on a train dataset of 178839 comments.

The model attained a 95.67 percent accuracy with a 98 percent AUC score (fig.4.4), which is extremely impressive,

and it also closes the gap between accuracy and AUC. We can see that we employed dropout in this example to

avoid overfitting the data.

fig 4.4. receiver operating characteristic curve for LSTM model
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The Gated Recurrent Unit (GRU) is a type of recurrent unit that is (GRUs) :-

A gated recurrent unit (GRU) controls the flow of information within the unit without requiring a separate

memory. The GRU is similar to the LSTM, but with fewer parameters and a forget gate. In GRU, the output is

missing. Because the input and state are the same size in GRU, it's simple to generalize. In comparison to the

LSTM, GRU requires less memory and time and can produce nearly identical results in terms of accuracy. The

GRU can outperform the LSTM units in specific situations. When compared to LSTM units, they can provide

better CPU time convergence and generalization.

In prior model architectures, the same tokenization and padding approaches were applied. The first layer

is the embedding layer, which takes an nth-dimensional one-hot vector as input and outputs a 300-dimensional

vector. The authors used the Keras API to dump a complete 1D feature map using the SpatialDropout1D layer.

Dropping a feature map reduces the strong correlation between neighboring frames, which improves the model's

generalization performance and reduces the likelihood of overfitting. The GRU layer follows, which produces

output vectors with 300 dimensions.

Finally, there is a single neuron with sigmoid activation function that receives input from 300 GRU cells and

produces binary classification for harmful or non-toxic output.

For the vector representation of the words, the authors employed the GloVe method. Only 541,201

parameters were trainable out of a total of 90 million. To minimize the loss, the authors employed Adam optimizer.

The model is fed a dataset of 178,839 comments with a batch size of 128. Over the course of 5 epochs, the model

was refined.

Over a dataset of 44,710 comments, the validation accuracy for each epoch is calculated. The initial

validation accuracy at the conclusion of the first epoch was 95.05 percent, and by the fifth epoch, it had grown to

96.46 percent. The AUC score for the model was 98 percent (fig. 4.5), which is the same as the AUC value for the

LSTM.

fig 4.5. receiver operating characteristic curve for GRU model
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D. Bi-directional recurrent neural networks (Bi-directional recurrent neural networks) are a type

of recurrent :

So far, the authors have shown that multiple seq2seq models are efficient and perform well. These algorithms,

on the other hand, aren't very good at predicting sentiments based on the last few words of a phrase. We need to

change the present recurrent net design we have in place if we wish to make right inferences based on look ahead

ability. As a result, [Schuster & Paliwal, 1997] proposed bi-directional recurrent neural networks, which have

proven to be quite effective. The aim is to run RNN not only in forward mode, starting from the first symbol, but

also in back-to-front mode, starting from the last sign. In bi-directional neural networks, an additional hidden layer

is introduced that transfers information backwards, allowing the model to interpret data more flexibly.

The same tokenization and padding procedures are used by the authors as before. We employ word

embeddings even with the Bidirectional RNN. Word embeddings allow us to group together words that have

similar meanings in order to eliminate repetition. For word embeddings, the authors use Global Vectors for Word

Representation (Glove). Glove is an extension of the word2vec technique, which is used to learn word vectors

quickly. Moving on to the Bidirectional RNNs model architecture, the authors create a sequential model for training

the dataset. We'll utilize the Glove - embedding layer again, which will take the input from the previous phase,

which is an n-dimensional one hot vector for each word, and convert it to 300 dimensions.

The Bidirectional RNN layer, which is nothing more than an LSTM with bidirectional word vector processing

capabilities, is the next layer in our neural network. We also supply dropout value and recurring dropout values of

0.3 for this Bidirectional, which has 300 units. The final layer is made up of a single neuron with sigmoid activity.

Finally, we use the Adam optimizer to construct the model with binary cross entropy loss, with accuracy as the

training set measure.

With a batch size of 64, the dataset is trained for 5 epochs. On the training data, the model obtains a 96.06

percent accuracy. When we use the Bidirectional RNN model to infer the test data, we achieve an AUC score of

0.980242, which is the highest of any model so far. On the test set, an AUC of 98 fig (4.6) is very remarkable. The

capacity of this model to understand word sequences in both directions is the fundamental reason for its success.

fig 4.6. receiver operating

characteristic curve for Bi-directional

RNN model
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E. Transformer Representations of Bidirectional Encoders (BERT) :-

A work on BERT (Bidirectional Encoder Representations from Transformers) was recently published by

Google AI Language.

This study produced outstanding results for a variety of natural language processing (NLP) tasks, including

natural language deduction, question answering, sentiment analysis, and a few others.

Bidirectional training of transformers, a prominent attention paradigm for language modeling, is used by

BERT. This differs from prior sentiment analysis methods, which scanned text sequences from left to right or

merged both ways training. Previously, we've seen a number of high-performing models that use an attention

mechanism to correlate encoders and decoders. In, the study introduces the transformers, a newer, simpler network

design based simply on attention mechanisms. The recurrence and convolutions are completely ignored in this

strategy. We may conclude that the BERT performs admirably in terms of parallelism and trains in a fraction of the

time.

The authors even demonstrate that the transformer generalizes successfully with a previously encountered

English language comment dataset in the real world. As a result of the preceding findings in this study, it can be

concluded that language models that are trained bidirectional have a finer grasp of language context and sequence

than single-direction language models.

The procedure for applying BERT in this work is simple; we may use it for a variety of jobs with only a

minor layer added to the underlying model. By adding a classification layer before the transformer output, we may

execute classification tasks like sentiment analysis. When fine-tuning the BERT model, the majority of the

hyperparameters remain intact.

The model parses the sentences and transfers the data it has gathered to the next model. The DistilBERT

technique, a lesser variant of BERT created and open-sourced by the HuggingFace team, is shown here. DistilBERT

takes the sentence and extracts some information from it, which it then sends on to the next layer. HuggingFace's

team developed and open-sourced DistilBERT, a smaller version of BERT. It's a lighter variant of BERT with

performance that's close to BERT's.

By changing the previously pre-trained weights and training on the given dataset, we fine-tune the BERT

model even more.

We feed the word vectors to our BERT model architecture, just as we did before with tokenization. We

input this layer into the DistilBERT layer and use transformers to create the pretrained BERT model architecture.

The model's last layer is made up of a single neuron with a sigmoid activation function, which produces a

binary output that allows us to distinguish between poisonous and non-toxic phrases.

We can see that this model has a total of 134 million trainable parameters, giving us a very high level of

granularity in terms of data processing. Finally, we assemble the model using binary cross entropy loss, adam

optimizer, and a custom learning rate of 1e-5, with accuracy as the training set measure.

On the training dataset, the authors train the model for 5 epochs and attain an accuracy of 98.66 percent.

When we use the BERT model to pass the test data for inference, we receive an AUC score of 0.99 (fig

4.7), which is the greatest of any model so far. BERT's performance on the test set was remarkable, with a 99
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percent accuracy rate. BERT receives the highest training and testing scores, making it a true cutting-edge model.

fig 4.7. receiver operating

characteristic curve for BERT

F. Summary of model scores :

TABLE 1 . MODEL ROC SCORES

ROC -

Models AUC

scores

Simple

0.899157

RNN

LSTM 0.978637

GRU 0.980105

Bi-

Directional 0.980105

RNN

BERT 0.990210

CONCLUSION :-

This paper presented many algorithmic models and their architectures that try to tackle the provided toxic

speech categorization problem, as well as some of the significant research challenges in the field of sentiment

analysis.

The authors also explained one of the most common uses of sentiment analysis and gave a credible list of

algorithms that can be used to execute its solutions.

Many of today's algorithms lack granularity at the word level, and basic techniques are still frequently
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utilized in many commercial applications.

In this research, we show how a state-of-the-art model outperforms several classic models and how deep

learning techniques can be used to solve one of the world's most difficult issues
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Abstract :- o`)koLFkk ekuo thou ls tqM+k og ;FkkFkZ gS] ftldk lkeuk çk;% gj fdlh dks djuk

iM+rk gSA o`)koLFkk dks thou dh 'kke dgk x;k gSA bl 'kke ds xgjkus ds lkFk gh o`)koLFkk ls tqM+h vusd

leL;k,a flj mBkus yxrh gSa vkSj thou dh ;g 'kke cksf>y gksus yxrh gSA oLrqr% o`)koLFkk vius vki

esa ,d ,slh chekjh gS] ftlls mcj ikuk bl mez esa laHko ugha jg ikrk gSA osnO;kl egkHkkjr esa dgrs gSa

fd o`)koLFkk vkSj e`R;q ds o'k esa iM+s gq, euq"; dks vkS"kfèk] ea=] gkse vkSj ti Hkh ugha cpk ikrs gSaA bl

ckr ls ge o`)koLFkk dh Hk;kogrk dks le> ldrs gSaA ^osnO;kl egkHkkjr esa dgrs gSa fd o`)koLFkk vkSj

e`R;q ds o'k esa iM+s gq, euq"; dks vkS"kfèk] ea=] gkse vkSj ti Hkh ugha cpk ikrs gSaA bl ckr ls ge o`)koLFkk

dh Hk;kogrk dks le> ldrs gSaA1

ifjp; %&  ifjokj ds gj lnL; dk ;g nkf;Ro curk gS fd og ?kj ds cqtqxksZa dh ns[kHkky djs vkSj

mUgsa leqfpr le; çnku djsA cqtqxkZs dks vkfFkZd lqj{kk eqgS;k djokuk lekt] ifjokj vkSj ljdkj lHkh dh

ftEesnkjh curh gSA gesa blls foeq[k ugha gksuk pkfg,A cqtqxksZa ds çfr laosnu'khy o ekuoh; crkZo dj ge

,d ,slk çsjd ekgkSy çLrqr dj ldrs gSa] ftlls mudh fLFkfr esa lqèkkj vk ldrk gS vkSj os ekufld

larkiksa o d"Vksa ls cp ldrs gSaA pwafd ifjokj] lekt dh çkjafHkd bdkbZ gksrk gS] vr,o ;g çsjd igy

ifjokj gh 'kq: gksuh pkfg,] rkfd cqtqxksZa ds çfr ,d lEekutud vkSj xfjeke; okrkoj.k fufeZr gks ldsA

gesa ;g ;kn j[kuk pkfg, fd gekjs cqtqxZ ifjokj] lekt vkSj jk"Vª ds fy, fdlh èkjksgj ds leku gksrs gSa]

vr% gesa viuh bu èkjksgjksa dh lsok ru&eu ls djuh pkfg,A ,slk djds gh ge o`)koLFkk dks vfHk'kki cuus

esa cpk ldrs gSaA

cq<+kik ,d çk—frd çfØ;k gS] tks vfuok;Z :i ls ekuo thou pØ esa ?kfVr gksrh gSA ;g cqtqxksZa

ds thou esa dbZ pqukSfr;k¡ ysdj vkrk gS] tks T;knkrj muds 'kjhj] fnekx] fopkj çfØ;k vkSj jgus ds iSVuZ

esa cnyko ds dkj.k gksrh gSaA o`)koLFkk ekuo 'kjhj ds vaxksa dh dk;kZRed {kerk esa fxjkoV dks lanfHkZr djrk

gS] tks T;knkrj nks 'kkjhfjd ifjorZuksa ds dkj.k gksrk gS] bldk eryc ;g ugha gS fd lc dqN lekIr gks

x;k gSA ofj"B ukxfjd ,sls ekuo lalkèku dk ,d vueksy HkaMkj gS tks fofHkUu çdkj ds Kku] fofoèk

vuqHkoksa vkSj xgjh varnZ`f"V ds lkFk migkj esa fn;k x;k gSA gks ldrk gS fd os vkSipkfjd :i ls lsokfuo`Ùk

gks x, gksa] fQj Hkh muesa ls vfèkdka'k 'kkjhfjd :i ls LoLFk vkSj ekufld :i ls lrdZ gSaA blfy,] mfpr

volj fn, tkus ij] os vius jk"Vª ds lkekftd&vkfFkZd fodkl esa egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku nsus dh fLFkfr esa gSaA
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laoSèkkfud laj{k.k %& vuqPNsn 41&dqN ekeyksa esa dke] f'k{kk vkSj lkoZtfud lgk;rk dk vfèkdkj

% jkT; vkfFkZd {kerk vkSj fodkl dh lhek ds Hkhrj dke] f'k{kk vkSj lkoZtfud lgk;rk ds vfèkdkj dks

lqjf{kr djus ds fy, çHkkoh çkoèkku djsxkA csjkstxkjh] cq<+kik] chekjh vkSj viaxrk] vkSj vU; ekeyksa esa

vokafNr vko';drk ds ekeys esaA2

vuqPNsn 46 &vkSj vU; detksj oxZ ds 'kSf{kd vkSj vkfFkZd fgrksa dks c<+kok nsuk % jkT; detksj oxZ

ds yksxksa ds 'kSf{kd vkSj vkfFkZd fgrksa dks fo'ks"k lkoèkkuh ds lkFk c<+kok nsxk----- vkSj lkekftd vU;k; vkSj

lHkh :iksa ls mudh j{kk djsxkA3

gkyk¡fd] bu çkoèkkuksa dks Hkkjrh; lafoèkku ds pkSFks vè;k; ;kfu fufr ds funs'kd fl)karksa esa 'kkfey

fd;k x;k gSA funs'kd fl)karksa] tSlk fd vuqPNsn 37 esa dgk x;k gS] fdlh Hkh U;k;ky; }kjk çorZuh; ugha

gSaA4 ysfdu funs'kd fl)kar jkT; ij ldkjkRed nkf;Ro Fkksirs gSa] ;kuh mls D;k djuk pkfg,A funs'kd

fl)karksa dks ns'k ds 'kklu esa ekSfyd ?kksf"kr fd;k x;k gS vkSj jkT; dks dkuwu cukus esa mUgsa ykxw djus ds

fy, ckè; fd;k x;k gSA gkyk¡fd] vnkyrsa ,d funs'kd fl)kar dks ykxw ugha dj ldrh gSa D;ksafd ;g fdlh

O;fä ds i{k esa dksbZ U;k; laxr vfèkdkj ugha cukrk gSA ;g lcls nqHkkZX; iw.kZ gS fd jkT; us ,d Hkh

vfèkfu;e ugha cuk;k gS tks lhèks cqtqxksZa ls lacafèkr gSA

dkuwuh lqj{kk %

O;fäxr dkuwuksa ds rgr %& ekrk&firk dks cuk, j[kus dk uSfrd drZO; lHkh yksxksa }kjk igpkuk

tkrk gSA gkykafd] tgka rd dkuwu dk lacaèk gS] bl rjg ds nkf;Ro dh fLFkfr vkSj lhek ,d leqnk; ls

nwljs leqnk; esa fHkUu gksrh gSA

fganw dkuwu % fganqvksa ds chp] vius o`) ekrk&firk dks cuk, j[kus ds fy, csVksa ds nkf;Ro] tks viuh

dekbZ vkSj laifÙk ls [kqn dks cuk, j[kus esa l{ke ugha Fks] 'kq#vkrh xzaFkksa esa Hkh ekU;rk çkIr FkhA vkSj ;g

nkf;Ro ikfjokfjd laifÙk dh fLFkfr ds lanHkZ esa fuHkZj ugha Fkk] ;k fdlh Hkh rjg ls ;ksX; ugha FkkA ;g ,d

O;fäxr dkuwuh nkf;Ro Fkk ftls laçHkq ;k jkT; }kjk ykxw fd;k tk ldrk FkkA fganw O;fäxr dkuwu ds

rgr ekrk&firk ds j[k j[kko ds fy, oSèkkfud çkoèkku fganw xksn ysus vkSj j[k j[kko vfèkfu;e] 1956 dh

èkkjk 20 esa fufgr gSA5 ;g vfèkfu;e Hkkjr esa igyk O;fäxr dkuwu d+kuwu gS] tks cPpksa ij muds ekrk&firk

dks cuk, j[kus ds fy, ,d vkosnu ykxw djrk gSA tSlkfd [kaM ds 'kCnksa ls Li"V gS] ekrk&firk dks cuk,

j[kus dk nkf;Ro dsoy iq=ksa rd gh lhfer ugha gS] vkSj csfV;ksa dk Hkh ekrk&firk ds çfr leku drZO; gSA

;g è;ku j[kuk egRoiw.kZ gS fd dsoy os ekrk&firk tks fdlh Hkh lzksr ls viuk Hkj.k&iks"k.k djus esa vkfFkZd

:i ls vleFkZ gSa] bl vfèkfu;e ds rgr Hkj.k&iks"k.k çkIr djus ds gdnkj gSaA

eqfLye dkuwu %& eqfLye dkuwu ds rg rHkh cPpksa dk drZO; gS fd os vius o`) ekrk&firk dk

Hkj.k&iks"k.k djsaA eqYyk ds vuqlkj % ¼v½ vklku ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa cPps vius xjhc ekrk&firk dks cuk, j[kus

ds fy, ckè; gksrs gSa] gkykafd ckn esa os vius fy, dqN dekus esa l{ke gks ldrs gSaA

¼c½ ,d csVk gkykafd rukoiw.kZ ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa viuh eka dks cuk, j[kus ds fy, ckè; gS] vxj

eka xjhc gS] Hkys gh og detksj u gksA
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¼l½ ,d csVk] tks xjhc gksrs gq, Hkh dqN dek jgk gS] vius firk dk leFkZu djus ds fy, ckè;

gS tks dqN Hkh ugha dekrk gSA6

rS;c th ds vuqlkj] xjhc ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa ekrk&firk vkSj nknk&nknh] guQ+h dkuwu ds rgr] vius

cPpksa vkSj iksrs&iksfr;ksa ls] Hkj.k&iks"k.k ds gdnkj gSa] ftuds ikl lkèku gSa] Hkys gh os viuh vkthfodk

dekus esa l{ke gksaA eqfLye dkuwu ds rgr csVs vkSj csfV;ksa nksuksa dk drZO; gS fd os vius ekrk&firk dk

Hkj.k&iks"k.k djsaA gkyk¡fd] nkf;Ro muds ikl ,slk djus ds fy, lkèku gksus ij fuHkZj gSA7

bZlkbZ vkSj ikjlh dkuwu % bZlkbZ vkSj ikjfl;ksa ds ikl ekrk&firk ds j[k j[kko ds fy, dksbZ

O;fäxr dkuwu ugha gSA tks ekrk&firk Hkj.k&iks"k.k dh ekax djuk pkgrs gSa] mUgsa vkijkfèkd çfØ;k lafgrk

ds çkoèkkuksa ds rgr vkosnu djuk gksxkA

vkijkfèkd çfØ;k lafgrk 1973 ds rgr %& 1973 ls igys] lafgrk ds rgr ekrk&firk ds

Hkj.k&iks"k.k dk dksbZ çkoèkku ugha FkkA gkykafd] fofèk vk;ksx ,slk çkoèkku djus ds i{k esa ugha FkkA bldh

fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj % ,sls çkoèkku ds fy, cr.pc mi;qä LFkku ugha gSA bl çdkj dh laf{kIr dk;Zokgh esa cPpksa

ds chp fofu;ksx djus okys ekrk&firk dks nh tkus okyh Hkj.k&iks"k.k dh jkf'k esa dkQh dfBukbZ gksxhA ;g

okaNuh; gS fd bl ekeys dks nhokuh U;k;ky;ksa }kjk fu.kZ; ds fy, NksM+ fn;k tk,A

gkyk¡fd] ;g çkoèkku igyh ckj vkijkfèkd çfØ;k lafgrk 1973 dh èkkjk 125 esa is'k fd;k x;k FkkA8

;g Hkh LFkkfir gksrk gS fd ekrk&firk dk ekuuk Fkk fd nwljs i{k ds ikl i;kZIr lkèku gSa vkSj mUgksaus mldh

mis{kk dh ;k mls cuk, j[kus ls bUdkj dj fn;k] vFkkZr] ekrk&firk] tks djus esa vleFkZ gSa [kqn dks cuk,

j[kukA ;g è;ku j[kuk egRoiw.kZ gS fdlh vkj-ih-lh- 1973] ,d èkeZ fujis{k dkuwu gS vkSj lHkh èkeksZa vkSj

leqnk;ksa ds O;fä;ksa dks fu;af=r djrk gSA fookfgr csfV;ksa lfgr csfV;ksa dk Hkh drZO; gS fd os vius

ekrk&firk dk Hkj.k&iks"k.k djsaA

ekrk&firk vkSj ofj"B ukxfjdksa dk Hkj.k&iks"k.k vkSj dY;k.k vfèkfu;e] 2007( 9

Hkkjrh; lekt ds ikjaifjd ekunaMksa vkSj ewY;ksa us cqtqxksZa dh ns[kHkky djus ij tksj fn;kA gkykafd

la;qä ifjokj ç.kkyh ds [kRe gksus ds dkj.k cM+h la[;k esa cqtqxksZa dh ns[kHkky muds ifjokj }kjk ugha dh

tk jgh gSA urhtru] dbZ o`) O;fä] fo'ks"k :i ls foèkok efgyk,a vc vius xksèkwfy o"kZ vdsys fcrkus ds

fy, etcwj gSa vkSj HkkoukRed mis{kk vkSj 'kkjhfjd vkSj foÙkh; lgk;rk dh deh dk lkeuk dj jgs gSaA blls

Li"V :i ls irk pyrk gS fd o`)koLFkk ,d cM+h lkekftd pqukSrh cu xbZ gS vkSj o`) O;fä;ksa dh ns[kHkky

vkSj lqj{kk ij vfèkd è;ku nsus dh vko';drk gSA gkykafd ekrk&firk naM çfØ;k lafgrk] 1973 ds rgr

Hkj.k&iks"k.k dk nkok dj ldrs gSa] ;g çfØ;k le; ysus okyh gksus ds lkFk&lkFk egaxh Hkh gSA blfy,]

ekrk&firk ds fy, Hkj.k&iks"k.k dk nkok djus ds fy, ljy] lLrs vkSj Rofjr çkoèkku fd, tkus FksA

blfy,] ,d fo'ks"k dkuwu ftls ^ekrk&firk vkSj ofj"B ukxfjdksa dk Hkj.k&iks"k.k vkSj dY;k.k vfèkfu;e]

2007* dgk tkrk gS] ,sls O;fä;ksa ij ,d nkf;Ro Mkyus ds fy, yk;k x;k gS tks ,sls o`) fj'rsnkjksa dks

cuk, j[kus ds fy, vius o`) fj'rsnkjksa dh laifÙk fojklr esa ysrs gSa vkSj blds fy, çkoèkku djus dk Hkh

çLrko djrs gSaA cq<+kik LFkkfir djuk xjhc o`) O;fä;ksa dks j[k j[kko çnku djus ds fy, ?kjA ;g
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vfèkfu;e ofj"B ukxfjdksa dks csgrj fpfdRlk lqfoèkk,a çnku djus vkSj muds thou vkSj laifÙk dh lqj{kk

ds çkoèkkuksa ds lkFk&lkFk fuEufyf[kr ds fy, Hkh çkoèkku djus ds fy, vfèkfu;fer fd;k x;k gSA

¼v½ ekrk&firk vkSj ofj"B ukxfjdksa dks vko';drk&vkèkkfjr j[k j[kko çnku djus ds fy, mi;qä ra=

LFkkfir fd;k tkuk(

¼c½ ofj"B ukxfjdksa dks csgrj fpfdRlk lqfoèkk,a çnku djuk(
¼l½ o`) O;fä;ksa ds thou vkSj laifÙk dh lqj{kk ds fy, ,d mi;qä ra= ds laLFkkxrdj.k ds fy,( rFkk

¼n½ çR;sd ftys esa o`)kJeksa dh LFkkiukA

ljdkjh lqj{kk %& Hkkjr ljdkj us 13 tuojh] 1999 dks o`) O;fä;ksa ds fy, jk"Vªh; uhfr dks eatwjh

nh rkfd dY;k.kdkjh mik;ksa esa rsth ykbZ tk lds vkSj cqtqxksZa dks muds fy, ykHkdkjh rjhds ls l'kä

cuk;k tk ldsA bl uhfr esa fuEufyf[kr çeq[k pj.k 'kkfey FksA

¼d½ mu O;fä;ksa ds fy, lqj{kk lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, isa'ku QaM dh LFkkiuk tks vlaxfBr {ks= esa lsok

dj jgs gSa]

¼[k½ çR;sd 3&4 ftyksa ds fy, o`)kJe vkSj Ms ds;j lsaVj dk fuekZ.k]

¼x½ 60 o"kZ ls vfèkd mez ds yksxksa ds fy, lalkèku dsaæksa vkSj iqujkZstxkj C;wjks dh LFkkiuk]

¼?k½ 'kgjksa ds Hkhrj vkSj chp ;k=k ds fy, fj;k;rh jsy@gokbZ fdjk,] ;kfu Vªsu esa 30 izfr'kr NwV vkSj

bafM;u ,;jykbal esa 50 izfr'kr dh NwV]

1- lHkh lkoZtfud vLirkyksa esa o`)koLFkk dh vfuok;Z ns[kHkky lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, dkuwu cukukA

2- U;k; vkSj vfèkdkfjrk ea=ky; us ,t osy QkmaMs'ku uked o`) O;fä ds fy, ,d jk"Vªh; ifj"kn

dh LFkkiuk ds lacaèk esa ?kks"k.kk dh gSA ;g muds fy, thou dks vklku cukus ds mik;ksa ij o`)ksa

dh jk; ysxkA

3- Ldwyh cPpksa dks cqtqxksZa ds lkFk jgus vkSj dke djus ds fy, laosnu'khy cukus dk ç;klA pkSchlksa

?kaVs gsYiykbu LFkkfir djus vkSj o`) O;fä;ksa ds lkekftd cfg"dkj dks grksRlkfgr djus dk dke

'kq: fd;k tk jgk gSA

4- ljdkjh uhfr isa'ku] Hkfo"; fufèk ¼ih,Q½] xzsP;qVh vkfn ds 'kh?kz fuiVku dks çksRlkfgr djrh gS rkfd

lsokfuo`Ùk O;fä;ksa dks fdlh Hkh dfBukbZ ls cpk;k tk ldsA ;g djkèkku uhfr;ksa dks vfèkd

laosnu'khy cukus ds fy, Hkh çksRlkfgr djrk gSA

5- ;g uhfr mudh LokLF; ns[kHkky vko';drkvksa dks Hkh mPp çkFkfedrk nsrh gSA

6- lsd ds vuqlkj] vk;dj vfèkfu;e ds 88&ch] 88&Mh vkSj 88&MhMhch esa o`) O;fä;ksa ds fy, dj

esa NwV gSA

7- Hkkjrh; thou chek fuxe ¼,yvkbZlh½ Hkh o`) O;fä;ksa ds ykHk ds fy, dbZ ;kstuk,a çnku dj jgk

gS] vFkkZr thou èkkjk ;kstuk] thou v{k; ;kstuk] ofj"B ukxfjd bdkbZ ;kstuk] fpfdRlk chek

;kstukA

8- iwoZ çèkkuea=h ,-ch- oktis;h us o`) O;fä;ksa ds ykHk ds fy, ^vUuiqjk.k ;kstuk* Hkh 'kq: dhA bl

;kstuk ds rgr ykokfjl o`)ksa dks gj ekg 10 fdyks Hkkstu fn;k tk jgk gSA

9- 'kgjh ,oa xzkeh.k fuEu vk; oxZ ds fy, 'kkldh; ;kstukvksa ds vUrxZr fufeZr vkoklksa esa ls 10
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çfr'kr o`)tuksa dks vklku _.k ij vkoafVr djus dk çLrko gSA uhfr dk mYys[k gS %

vkokl d‚yksfu;ksa dk ys vkmV cqtqxksZa dh t:jrksa vkSj thou 'kSyh dk tokc nsxk rkfd mudh

xfr'khyrk esa dksbZ 'kkjhfjd ckèkk u gks( mUgsa Hkwry vkoafVr fd;k x;k gS( vkSj lekt ds iqjkus lnL;ksa ds

lkFk mudk lkekftd laidZ ekStwn gSA10

bu lHkh ç;klksa ds ckotwn] cqtqxksZa dks thou esa cnyrh ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds lkFk rkyesy fcBkus vkSj

;FkklaHko ;qok ih<+h ds lkFk lkeatL; fcBkus dh dksf'k'k djus dh vko';drk ds ckjs esa crkus dh t:jr gSA

;g crk;k tk ldrk gS fd gky gh esa eækl mPp U;k;ky; dh enqjS ihB us QSlyk lquk;k gS fd

fodykax O;fä;ksa ¼leku volj] vfèkdkjksa dh lqj{kk½ dh èkkjk 47 ds rgr ,d ljdkjh deZpkjh] tks viuh

lsok vofèk ds nkSjku fodykax gS] dks fn, tkus okys ykHk vkSj Hkjk gqvk Hkkxhnkjh½ vfèkfu;e] 1995 dks dsoy

lkr çdkj dh fpfdRlk fLFkfr dks lhfer ugha fd;k tk ldrk gS ftls vfèkfu;e esa fodykaxrk ds :i

esa ifjHkkf"kr fd;k x;k gSA lkr fpfdRlk fLFkfr;ka gSa vaèkkiu] de –f"V] dq"BA Bhd gksus] lquus esa v{ke]

pyus esa v{kerk] ekufld eanrk vkSj ekufld chekjhA11 U;k;ewfrZ ,Q-,e- bczkfge vkSj tfLVl ds

osadVje.k us dgk % gesa yxrk gS fd vxj dksbZ O;fä vfèkfu;e ds rgr jkgr dk nkok djus okys O;fä

ds njokts ij nLrd nsrk gS rks vnkyr viuh vka[ksa can ugha dj ldrh gSA Hkkjr tSls dY;k.kdkjh jkT;

esa] mnkj dkuwu ds ykHkksa dks dsoy vfr rduhdh ds vkèkkj ij vLohdkj ugha fd;k tk ldrk gS ;g è;ku

fn;k tk ldrk gS fd ;g vfèkfu;e lhèks rkSj ij o`) O;fä ls lacafèkr ugha gS] ysfdu bl vfèkfu;e esa

fuèkkZfjr lkr fpfdRlk fLFkfr;ka o`) O;fä ds lkekU; y{k.k gSaA

fu"d"kZ %& ;g dgdj fu"d"kZ fudkyk tk ldrk gS fd cqtqxksZa dh leL;k dks rRdky vkSj vR;ar

lkoèkkuh ls lacksfèkr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A o`) O;fä dh lqj{kk ds fy, fo'ks"k çkoèkku ds fy, lafoèkku esa

la'kksèku djus vkSj bls ekSfyd vfèkdkj dh ifjfèk esa ykus dh rRdky vko';drk gSA la;qä ifjokj ç.kkyh

ds iru] ifjfpr caèkuksa ds fo?kVu vkSj o`) O;fä ds fy, lEeku dh gkfu ds lkFk] vkèkqfud le; esa ifjokj

dks muds fy, lqjf{kr LFkku ugha ekuk tkuk pkfg,A bl çdkj] mi 'kked ns[kHkky lfgr ofj"B ukxfjd

ds dY;k.k vkSj vfrfjä lqj{kk ds fy, ,d vfèkfu;e cukuk jkT; dk laoSèkkfud drZO; gksuk pkfg,A

lanHkZ %&
1- Jhen~Hkxonxhrk lkjA
2- Hkkjrh; laoS/kkfud fof/k] vuqPNsn&41
3- Hkkjrh; laoS/kkfud fof/k] vuqPnsn&46
4- Hkkjrh; laoS/kkfud fof/k] vuqPNsn&37
5- fgUnw nÙkd eqnz.k ,oa Hkj.k&iks"k.k vf/kfu;e] 1956
6- eqYyk & eqfLye fof/k ¼iqLrd½
7- cn:nhu rS;c th dh thouhA
8- vkijkf/kd izfØ;k lafgrk] 1973
9- ekrk&firk vkSj ofj"B ukxfjdksa dk Hkj.k&iks"k.k vf/kfu;e 2007
10- jk"Vªh; o`)/ku uhfr&1999
11- fodykax O;fDr vf/kfu;e] 1995
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Abstract :-

In the present time the biggest challenge before any government or judiciary system is to provide proper

protection to the human rights of the citizens of that state.  Human rights are such rights which are necessary for

their overall development because of being born as human.

It is said that where there is a right there is a remedy that is where the rights have been given to any person

in the constitution not to be provided in the same law that if these rights are violated in any way by any other person

or system.Many remedies will also be provided to the person whose rights have been violated by law.

Every person is considered Equally before the Indian constitution similarly, in the code of criminal procedure

there are many types of provision for the protection for every person whether he is a victim or accused.

In this article we would like to see whether the Indian Law has been successful in adopting the proper

method for the protection of human rights of undertrial prisoners or not?

Introduction :-

There is a close relationship between human rights and policeinterrogation.Before knowing their relationship,

it would be very important for us to gather some general information about human rights andPolice.  Human rights

are the rights which are necessary for subsistence of any person by virtue of being born as a human being they are

provided by the law in the society.

There are few main reasons behind establishing law of which there are two main reasons.

1. To work for the protection of human rights.

2.  To provide provisions for maintaining peace and security in society or country.

After making the law the responsibility of discharging lies on the strong shoulders of the judiciary and

police.

The judiciary plays an Important role in providing justice to the aggrieved party from the detection of a

criminal to providing punishment. But in this whole process one aspect which the judiciary or the police has to take

care of them is the human rights of the accused or the criminal or the persons arrested.

India being a signatory to Universal Declaration of human rights, international covenant on economic social

and cultural rights and other international instruments is legally as well as morally committed to ensure basic human

rights to all its citizens and enacted law accordingly.  – Justice Anand
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Human Rights  :-

Human rights are those rights which belongs to every human being because he is human regardless of

nationality or race or religion or gender. Human rights are those rights which are inherent in our nature without

whom we cannot live like human. Human rights and fundamental freedoms help us to develop our qualities,knowledge,

talent and intuition.

Human rights can also be called fundamental rights because rights are given to us by nature, they cannot be

taken away by any government or legislative machinery and it’s described in the constitution.

It is also described in the constitution that the legal duty to protect the human rights also includes the duty

to respect them. Not only human rights have been given so much importance in the Indian constitution but at the

international level also the important role of human rights has been accepted to the overall development of human

life.

Police :-

We do not have any literal definition of the term ‘police’ in Indian law neither in the Criminal procedure

code,1973 nor in Police act, 1881.The police act when all is said and done, just examined the design and association

of the police power in a specific state. According to the Black’s law word reference,‘Police' signifies an administrative

office which is accused of the conservation of public request, public security and control of crimes.

The idea of police as a coordinated body was created in England during the 1800s with the foundation of

London first municipal force heavily influenced by Sir Robert Peel.

Provisions for the Protections of human rights in the Indian constitution -

1. Rights to equality comprising article 14 to 18 of which article 14 is the most important.

2. Right to freedomscomprising articles 19 to 22 which guaranteed several freedoms the most important of

which is the freedom of speech.

3. Right to constitutional remedies is secured by article 32 to 35. These articles provide the remedies to

enforce the fundamental rights and of these the most important is article 32.

Provisions made in the Indian constitution for the protection of human rights of undertrial Prisoners-One of

the main reasons behind the inclusion of fundamental rights in the Indian constitution was India had suffered to a

great extent the burnt of inequality during the British rule. The framers of the constitution were trying to give a

respectable status in the society to all the individuals by providing them with fundamental rights.They made provisions

for fundamental rights for all citizens according to article 14 of the constitution all persons are equal before the law,

where article 21 provides that the life and personal liberty of every person shall be protected by law.

Article 14 -

• In access to justice – Anita kushwaha v. Pushp Sudan

The Supreme Court determined that access to justice is the component of the rights guaranteed under

article 14 and 21 of the constitution.There are main components that constitute the essence of access to justice.

1. An effective adjudication mechanism must be made by state.

2. This provision must be reasonably accessible taking into account the system distance.

3. The process of adjudication must be speedy.
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Article 21-Right to life and personal liberty

Article 21 reads as “No person shall be deprived of his life or personal liberty except according to procedure

established by law”. This right has been held to be the heart of the constitution, the most organic and progressive

provision in our living constitution, the foundation head of our laws.

Article 21 secures two rights –

A. Right to life; and

B. Right to personal liberty.

Right to free legal aid -

The court further laid down that right to free legal aid at the cost of the state to an accused, who could not

afford legal service for the reasons of poverty, Indigence or   incommunicado situation, was part of fair justice and

Reasonable procedure implicitin article 21.  free legal aid to the indigent hasbeen declared to be“a state’s duty and

not government charity.”

Rights to speedy trial :–

In Hussainara khatoon v. Home secretary State of Bihar –it was brought to the notice of the supreme court

that an alarming large number of men,women ,children including ,were kept in prisons for years awaiting trial in

courts of law . The court took a serious note of the situation and observed that is was a crying shame on the judicial

system which permitted incarceration of men and women for such long periods of time without trials.

In A.R. Antualy v. R.S.Nayak –a constitution bench of fiver learned judges of the supreme court dealt with

the question and laid down certain guidelines for ensuring speedy trial of offences.

Right to fair investigation :–

StatingThat a “trial” encompasses investigation, inquiry, trial, appeal and re-trialthe entire range of scrutiny

includes crime detection and adjudication on the basis of thereof, the Apex court saidthat, free and fair trial had

been said to be the sine qua non of article 21.

The Apexcourt in Zahira habibullah sheikh vs state of Gujarat , said that right to fair trial be available not

only to the accused but also to the, their family members and relatives asalso, the society at large. The right has

been held to be a part of rule of law, which is an important facet of article 21 and 14. The propositions underpinning

the primacy of credibility and confidence in investigation and a need for a complete justice, judged on the touchstone

of public interest and rule of law were recounted in K.S. Karuppasamy v. State of T.N.

Right to Bail :–

In Babu Singh v. State of U.P. , Theappellants, six in numbers, were acquitted by the session judge in a

murder case. In appeal by the State, the high court convicted them and sentenced them to life imprisonment. The

appellants applied for bail during pendency of their appeal before the Supreme Court. Keeping in view their

circumstances, the Supreme Court held the appellants eligible to be enlarged on bail.

Right against custodial violence – Torture

In Sheela Barse v. State of Maharashtra,  the Supreme Court condemned violence non women prisoners

confined in the police lock up in the city of Bombay.

Under trials not to be kept with convicts :-
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In Sunil Batra v. Delhi Administration,  it was brought to the notice of the Supreme Court that a substantial

number of under-trial prisoners, presumably innocent until convicted, were kept in Tihar Jail with convicts. The

court condemned this practice as a “custodial perversity “which offended the test of reasonableness in Article 19

and fairness in Article 21. It was held that these under-trial prisoners by contamination were being made criminals.

From the identification of an offender or accused to getting him punished, all the work is done by the Main

Criminal Procedure Code.  Throughout this process, the job of the judiciary or the police is not only to provide

justice to the victim, but also to take care that at any stage of this process the criminal or accused should not violate

the human rights of the person arrested.  Ho.  For this some provisions have been made in the Code of Criminal

Procedure.

In Joginder Singh v/s state of Uttar Pradesh, the Supreme Court has prescribed the important guiding

principle with regard to the arrest of a person in the course of investigation so that the illegal arrest of the person can

be reviewed court has also led down that a person cannot be arrested on the mere suspicion of having been

involved in an offence.

While arresting a person the police officer is required to satisfy this fact there is reasonable justification for

arresting him the court has laid down the following principles in this regard.

1. Arrest person, if he prays, then to any of his friends, relatives or any other persons whom he knows or who

may be interested in his welfare, arrested him and the place where he is detained informed as soon as

possible.

2. This will be recorded in the police diary.Who was informed in this regard?

3.  the police officer brings the arrested person to the police station tell him about his rights

Under-trial and their release- exploring the legal dispensation :

Problem – Indiscriminate arrests  :-

Solution- section 41 Of Criminal Procedure code ,1973 – Any police officer may without an order from a

magistrate and without a warrant, arrest any person- who commits, in the presence of a police officer, a cognizable

offence.

Delay in Investigation – legal provisions also made. To solve out this problem.

According to Section167 of Criminal Procedure Code – Procedure when investigation cannot be completed

in 24 hours : if there are grounds for believing that the accusation or information is well founded ,the officer in

charge of the police station or the police officer making the investigation ,if he is not below the rank of sub inspector

,shall forthwith transmit to the nearest Judicial Magistrate a copy of the entries in the diary  hereinafter prescribed

relating to the case ,and shall at the same time forward the accused to such Magistrate.

Detention in bailable cases owing to poverty  :-

According to section 436 of Criminal Procedure Code -In what cases bail to be taken

Section 436A – Maximum period for which an Undertrial prisoners can be detained

CJI Launched software‘FASTER' to transmit court orders swiftly–

Chief Justice of India NV Ramana on 31 March launched a‘Fast andSecured Transmission of Electronic

Records’ a digital platform to communicate interim orders, stay orders, bail orders etc of the apex court to the
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concerned authorities through a secured electronic communication channel.

FASTER Was launched after the bench headed by CJI Ramana took Suo- Motu cognizance even after

granting of bail on grounds such as non -receipt or non-verification of judicial orders.

Suggestion :-

Many types of provisions have been enshrined in the Indian legal system for the protection of human rights.

The main requirement is that every citizen of the society should get information about them and the method of using

them on need can be used mainly only then.  When we have knowledge about it, there is a need at the moment.

Every person should be aware of his human rights.  There is a need for law and order to take necessary steps for

the protection of human rights.

Conclusion :-

In this article, the provisions contained in the legal system for the protection of human rights of undertrial

prisoners have been discussed, the humane treatment being done to the prisoners, the speedy steps taken by the

law system to remove the torture and the time taken for release.  Considered.  The Indian legal system has been

able to act as a safeguard for the protection of human rights of undertrial prisoners.  Very commendable work is

being done in the field by the present legal system.
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ek/;fed ,oa mPp ek/;fed fo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjr efgyk
v/;kfidkvksa dh leL;kvksa dk fo'ys"k.kkRed v/;;u

MkW- rkjk Lokeh

O;k[;krk] jktLFkku efgyk f”k{kd izf”k{k.k egkfo|ky;] chdkusjA

izLrkouk %&

efgykvksa dh leL;kvksa dk v?;;u %&

efgykvksa dh “kfDr ds ifjis{; esa bfrgkl xokg gS fd dksbZ Hkh fodkl dk;Z mUgsa udkj dj ugha

fd;k tk ldrk] fudV Hkfo’; esa fodkl ds ekZ ij pyus okyh dksbZ jkg ;k fodkl lEcU/kh fdlh dk;Z ds

fy, os yksdfiz; gSA ;kstukdkj vkSj ;gkaW rd fd fdlku Hkh iapk;r jkt tSlh laHkkouk dks efgykvksa ls

gh tksM+dj ns[krs gSaA thou ds gh igyw esa] ns”k dks fodkl ds iFk ij vxzflr djus esa efgykvksa dh Hkwfedk

vxz.kh ,oa iz”kaluh; gSA Hkkjrh; lafo/kku esa fo”ks’k izko/kku ds ckotwn 50 o’kksZa esa efgykvksa dh fLFkfr esa bruk

lq/kkj ugha vk;k gS] ftruk vkuk pkfg;s ;k vkuk vko”;d gSA

ukjh ek= foykl rqf’V dk lk/ku ugha gS og izdkj tw>rh jgh gSa vkSj tw> jgh gS mlesa Hkh viuh

ukjh lqyHk b;k] eerk vkSj lkSgknZz ls ns”k vkSj lekt dks mid`r fd;k gS] ftlls laLd`fr vkSj ekuork

lqjf{kr gqbZ ifjfLFkfr us ukjh ds vfLrRo dks tks ubZ vFkZoRrk nh mlls ukjh Lora= O;fDrRo ds izfr ltx

gks mBhA

izkphu le; esa iq:’kksa dh lHkkvksa esa fL=;ksa dk tkuk Hkh vuqfpr le>k tkrk Fkk] izkFkZuk lHkk esa tkus

okyh cguksa dk yksx etkd mM+krs FksA Ldwy tkus okyh izks<+ yM+fd;ksa dh fuUnk dh tkrh FkhA ;gh otg

Fkh fd yM+fd;ka Ldwy tkuss esa fgpfdpkrh FkhA e/;dky ds Bhd chp ds le; esa fL=;ksa dh f”k{kk dks eqfLye

leqnk; }kjk ldkjkRed :i ls Lohdkj ugha fd;k x;kA ;gh dkj.k gS fd f”kf{kr efgykvksa ds vf/kdka”k

mnkgj.k “kkgh ifjokjksa rFkk vU; yksxksa esa gh feyrs gSaA vk/kqfud ;qx esa Hkh budk izfr”kr leLr orZeku

Hkkjr esa de gSA ,d losZ{k.k ds vuqlkj vkaWdM+s crkrs gSa fd eqfLye yM+fd;ksa esa mup f”k{kk lEiw.kZ Hkkjr

dh vis{kk de gS vkSj O;kolkf;d vkSj rduhdh f”k{kk dh vis{kkd`r n;uh; fLFkfr gSA

mn~ns'; %&

fdlh dk;Z dks lqpkjd :i ls djus ds fy, vko;d gS fd ml dk;Z ds mn~ns”;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k fd;k

tk, rkfd mUgha mn~ns”;ksa dh iwfrZ djus dk iz;kl fd;k tk,A ;s mn~ns”; dk;Z dks iwjk djus esa ekxZ n”kZu

djus dk dk;Z djrs gSa vkSj crkrs gSa fd fdl Lrj rd fd;k gqvk dk;Z lQy jgk gSA blh n`f’Vdks.k dks
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/;ku esa jpkrs gq, fuEufyf[kr mn~ns”;ksa dks lfEefyr fd;k gS %&

1- v/;kfidkvksa dh leL;kvksa dh lwph dk fuekZ.k djukA

2- leL;k lwph dh leL;kvksa dks fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa oxhZd`r djukA

3- leL;k lwph esa ls izHkkoh leL;kvksa dk p;u djukA

4- fookfgr vkSj vfookfgr v/;kfidkvksa dh leL;kvksa esa varj ns[kukA

5- v/;kfidkvksa dh lsok izd`fr ds vk/kkj ij leL;kvksa esa varj ns[kukA

efgyk v/;kfidkvksa dh leL;kvksa dk v/;kiu ,oa fo'kys"k.k %&

fgUnw ukjh dk ?kj vkSj lekt bUgha nks ls fo”ks’k laidZ jgrk gSA ijUrq bu nksuks gh LFkkuksa esa mldh

fLFkfr ftruh d:.k gS blds fopkj ek= ls gh fdlh dk Hkh ân; dkaWis fcuk ugha jgrkA L=h vkSj iq:’k

lekt ds nks vk/kkj gS izd`fr us budks leku :i ls cuk;k gS nksuks gh ,d nwljs ds iwjd gSa i`Foh gh ugha

varfj{k esa Hkh L=h us iq:’kksa ds lkFk mM+ku Hkj vn~Hkqn lg;ksx dk ifjp; fn;k gS ij D;k iq:’k iz/kku lekt

fL=;ksa dks muds ekSfyd ,oa uSlfxZd vf/kdkj ns ik;k gS \ ;g ,d fopkj.kh; fcUnq gSA

eqxy dkyhu laLd`r dh lcls vf/kd O;kid o nwf’kr nsu inkZ izFkk Fkh] tks Hkkjrh; ukjh dh f”k{kk

,oa Ja`xkj esa lcls cM+k O;o/kku fl) gqbZA nf{k.k Hkkjr esa inkZ izFkk dk loZFkk vHkko Fkk D;ksafd ;gkaW eqfLye

laLd`fr dk izR;{k izHkko mruk ugha iM+k FkkA fuEu oxZ dks NksM+dj izk;% lHkh fgUnw tkfr;ksa ,oa o.kksZa dh

fL=;ksa esa ;g izFkk izpfyr FkhA **ukjh lEcU/kh vusd dqizFkkvksa dks nwj djus ds fy, fufeRr dkuwu cuk;s

x;s fdUrq inkZ izFkk fu’ks/ k ds fy, dkuwu ds fdlh Hkh vf/kfu;e ds ikfjr gksus dh laHkkouk ugha FkhA vaxzsth

lH;rk ls izHkkfor vkSj vuqdj.k dh Hkkouk ls m}sfyr dqN vYila[;d ikjlh rFkk czãlekth efgyk;sa

inkZ izFkk R;kx dj ckgj vk;hA jk’VªO;kih lq/kkj dh vko”;drkvksa us Hkh fL=;ksa dks insZ ls ckgj vkus dks

foo”k fd;k] vk;Z efgyk lekt rFkk Hkkjrh; efgyk ifj’kn~ dh laLFkkiukvksa us inkZ izFkk dks pqukSrh nh vkSj

mldh Hkjld HkRlZuk dhA

iqjkus tekus esa yM+fd;ksa dh “kknh muds cpiu esa gh gks tkrh FkhA vr% L=h ds jkLrs esa ;g ,d

Hkkjh :dkoV FkhA ogh dkj.k gS fd lu~ 1910 rd mup f”k{kk esa tkus okyh yM+fd;ksa dh la[;k “kwU; ds

cjkcj FkhA /khjs&/khjs ;g gkyr lq/kjrh xbZ vkSj 1912 ds ckn yM+fd;ksa mup f”k{kk esa tkus yxh] ysfdu

yM+fd;ksa dh la[;k cgqr de Fkh vkSj mudh dkWyst dh i<+kbZ Hkh ,d nks lkyksa ls T;knk ugha gks ikrh FkhA

lu~ 1920 ds ckn “kh?kzrk ls ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa ifjorZu gksus yxk] fiNys 30 lkyksa esa fL=;ksa us f”k{kk ds {ks=

esa vk”kkrhr lQyrk izkIr dhA vc rks mUgksusa drZO; {ks= ds fdlh Hkh vax dks vNqrk ugha NksM+k] L=h f”k{kk

dk dk;Z lekt ds lkeus gS ghA

L=h LokFkZ] R;kx vkSj vfgalk dh ewfrZ gksus ds dkj.k mlesa iq:’k ls Hkh lsok Hkko vkSj R;kx dh Hkkouk

vf/kd gksrh gS D;ksafd tc og fdlh Hkh dk;Z dks iw.kZ fu’Bk ,oa vkRek fo”okl ds lkFk djrh gS tks mlesa

ioZrksa dks Hkh fgyk nus dh “kfDr vk tkrh gS vr% vkt ge ns[krs gSa fd ljkstuh uk;Mw vkSj jktdqekj

ve`rdkSj tSlh ohjkaxuk jktuhfrd {ks= esa vkdj cM+s&cM+s usrkvksa vkSj turk dk fo”okl ,oa lEeku izkIr

dj pqdh gSA bfUnjk xka/kh tSlh efgyk jktuhfrd {ks= esa iz/kkuea=h cudj Hkkjr dh gh ugha oju~ lkjs lalkj
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dh fo”okl ik= cu x;h gSA ;g Hkkjr ds fy, xkSjo dh ckr gS efgyk miyfC/k;ksa dks [kkst&[kkst dj lkeus

ykus dk esjk mn~ns”; cl bruk Hkj jgk gS fd ge fL=;ksa ds Hkhrj dk ghu Hkko Nq,a ge esa uo fuekZ.k ds

fy, u;k fo”okl txs vkSj efgyk miyfC/k;kssa ij dqN fudkyus dh ;kstuk cukrs le; ;g dSls laHko Fkk

fd Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa dks Hkqyk fn;k tkrkA

gekjs ns”k esa cgqr lh fL=;ka egku~ xf.krK ,oa miU;kldkj Hkh gqbZ gSA miU;kl ds {ks= esa Hkh

efgykvksa dk viuk fo”ks’k ;ksxnku jgk gS vkSj os izkphu dky ls gh ns”k fons”kksa ls vusd iqjLdkj izkIr dj

pqdh gS] fgUnh lkfgR; dh jpukvksa esa Hkh Hkkjrh; efgykvksa us dkQh igys ls viuk yksgk euok fy;k gS buesa

egknsoh oekZ] lqHknzk dqekjh pkSgku] vk”kk jkuh oksgjk vkfn izeq[k gSA vaxzsth lkfgR; esa fofHkUu lkekftd

leL;kvksa ,oa ns”k dh mUufr ,oa ns”k dh mUufr ds fy, fy[ks tkus okys miU;klksa moa ifjos”k dh jpukvksa

esa izeq[k :i ls va:a/kfr jk;] laxfjdk ?kks’k] nkl la/;kjkuh] “kksHkk Ms vkfn mYys[kuh; gSA

Hkkjr ds e/;oxZ dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr dks laHkkyus dk dk;Z tc ls tkx`r ukjh us izkjaHk fd;k rc ls

gh og viuh :ph vkSj ;ksX;rk ds vuqlkj izR;sd {ks= esa dk;Z djus yxh gSA fookfgr efgyk,a Hkh gkFk

caVkdj viuh x`gLFkh laHkkyrh gS rFkk vfookfgr yM+fd;ka Hkh vkfFkZd enn djrh gSA LVsukxzkQj VsyhQksu

vkWijsVj] VkbZfiLV vkSj lsØsVjh ds :i esa vusd efgyk,a Hkh dk;Z dj jgh gSA fofHkUu izdkj ds m|ksx /

kU/ks Hkh vk/kqfud le; eas efgykvksa }kjk pyk;s tk jgs gSaA lkfgR; dk {ks= Hkh ukjh ls vNwrk ugha jgk gSA

vaxzsth esa fy[kus okyh ljkstuh uk;Mw dks ge ugha Hkwy ldrs mUgsa Hkkjr dh ukbVasxy dh mikf/k feyh gSA

dsoy tehu ij gh ugha varfj{k esa Hkh Hkkjrh;rk dk ijpe ygjkus esaa fL=;ka ihNs ugha gSA

L=h f”k{kk dk izkjafHkd bfrgkl fojks/k dh dM+h Nk;k esa gh iYyfor gqvkA lkekU; oxZ esa ;g Hkkouk

?kj dj x;h Fkh fd dU;k dk lk{kj gksuk mlds nqHkkZX; dk izrhd gS] lk{kjrk oS/O; dh HkforO;rk dk y{k.k

gS] ijUrq dqN tkx:d O;fDr ,sls Hkh Fks ftUgsa viuh NksVh vk;q dh dU;kvksa dks Ldwy Hkstus esa dksbZ vkifRr

ugha FkhA ,d leqnk; ,slk Hkh Fkk tks f”k{kk dh t:jr vuqHko djrk Fkk ijUrq ikB~;Øe vkSj f”k{kk iz.kkyh

Hkkjrh; lekt vkSj Hkkjrh; ukjh ds vkn”kZ lhrk vkSj lkfo=h ds :i esa pkgrk FkkA

egkRek xka/kh us efgykvksa dh f”k{kk ds lanHkZ esa dgk gS fd bl ckr ls bUdkj ugha fd;k tk ldrk

fd f”k{kk foghu euq’; tkuoj esa dksbZ T;knk vUrj ugha gksrk gS blfy, f”k{kk ftl izdkj iq:’k ds fy,

vfr vko”;d gS Bhd mlh izdkj fL=;ksa ds fy, Hkh f”k{kk fof/k iw.kZr% le:i gksuh pkfg,A L=h iq:’k nksuks

dk ntkZ leku gS ijUrq nksuks iw.kZr% le:i ugha gS os vrqY; tksM+h gS blhfy, ,d ds fcuk nwljs ds vfLrRo

dh dYiuk ugha dh tk ldrh blfy, bldk vuqlj.k vko”;d gSA bu rF;ksa ls vuqeku yxk ldrs gS

fd dqN Hkh tks mudh lkekftd fLFkfr dks {kh.k djrs gS muesa ls dksbZ mu fnuksa ds lkekftd iru esa leku

:i ls “kkfey gksxk efgykvksa dh f”k{kk dks fdlh Hkh ;kstuk ds lanHkZ esa ;g iz/kku lR; fLFkj :i ls efLr’d

esa j[kuk pkfg,A fookfgr tksM+s esa ckgjh fØ;k dykiksa esa iq:’k eq[; gksrk gS vkSj mldks vf/kd tkudkjh

gksuh pkfg, nwljs “kCnksa esa x`gLFk thou dk dk;Z {ks= efgyk dk gksrk gS vkSj blhfy, ?kjsyw dk;ksZa esa cupksa

ds ykyu ikyu vkSj f”k{kk esa vf/kd Kku gksuk pkfg,A

vusd o’kZ pkj fnokjh esa fNih ukjh tc ckgj vkbZ] lekt vuH;kl ds dkj.k le>kSrk u dj ldk]
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rc ;gkWa VdjkgV dh fLFkfr;kaW mRiUu gqbZ ftlus vusd leL;kvksa dks tUe fn;kA uwru n`f’V lEiUu ukjh

vius vf/kdkjksa ds izfr lpsr gks x;h FkhA vr% og viuh :fp vkSj Hkkouk dks egRo nsus yxh ifj.kkeLo:i

firk] HkkbZ ;k ifr ls mlds la?k’kZ gksus yxs ?kj ls ckgj vkus ds dkj.k mldk ij iq:’k ls laidZ vk;k blls

dHkh&dHkh izse dh leL;k Hkh mlds thou esa vkus yxh] uSfrd vuSfrd dk iz”u [kM+k gqvk vkSj ukjh ds

thou esa varckZg~; ifjorZu fn[kkbZ fn;kA ukjh dk ckgj fudyuk vko”;d gS mls i iq:’k dh HkksX;k cuus

esa thou dh lkFkZdrk ekuuk gS vkSj u xqykeh ds fo:) ewd jguk gS mls ijaijkxr laLdkjksa ekU;rkvksa ds

fo:) dfVc) gksuk gS vkSj vius O;fDrRo dks izLFkkfir djuk gS fd blds fy, vkfFkZd Lora=rk ls ?kj]

ifjokj vkSj lekt esa L=h dh fLFkfr esa ifjorZu vkuk vo”;Hkkoh gSA bruk gh ugha vkfFkZd Lora=rk ls ukjh

ds eu esa tek ghu cks/k /khjs&/khjs nwj gks ldsxk vkSj og lhekvksa ls ckgj vk ldsaxhA vius vkidks euq’;

ekudj thou ds gj {ks= esa iq:’k ds da/ks ls da/kk feykdj pyus dk nkok dj ldsaxhA

ifj.kke ,oa fu"d"kZ %&

dksbZ Hkh vuqla/kku dk;Z rc rd iw.kZ ugha ekuk tkrk tc rd mlds }kjk fdUgha fuf”pr fu’d’kksZa

ij u iagqpk tk;sA vr% iznRrksa dks ,df=r fo”ysf’kr ,oa mudk foospu djuk gh i;kZIr ugha gSA vfirq

mlds vk/kkj ij fu’d’kZ fudkyuk Hkh vko”;d gSA izLrqr y?kq”kks/k dk;Z ls fuEu ifj.kke izkIr gq, gSA 61

izfr”kr v/;kfidk,a fo|ky; esa vf/kdka”k vLFkk;h fu;qfDr;ksa gksus ls ijs”kku jgrh gSA fo|ky; esa lsok

lqjf{kr u gksus ls 49 izfr”kr v/;kfidk,sa Hk;Hkhr jgrh gSA izk;% fo|ky;ksa esa osru le; ij ugha feyrk

gSA ftlls fd v/;kfidkvksa dks vlqfo/kk gksrh gSA 67 izfr”kr efgyk;sa bl leL;k ls xzLr gSA vLFkk;h

deZpkfj;ksa dks xzh’eodk”k dk osru ugha feyrk gS ftlls fd vLFkk;h deZpkfj;ksa ds lkFk&lkFk vU;

v/;kfidk,a bl leL;k ls ijs”kku jgrh gS bl leL;k dks leFkZu 56 izfr”kr efgykvksa us fd;kA

57 izfr”kr v/;kfidk,a bl leL;k ds i{k esa Fkh fd fo|ky; esa f”k{kdksa dk lg;ksx iw.kZ n`f’Vdks.k

ugha gksrk gSA fo|ky; iz”kklu ds }kjk ifjJeh v/;kid&v/;kfidkvksa dks Hkh lEekfur ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

v/;;u ls Kkr gqvk fd blds i{k esa 65 izfr”kr v/;kfidkvksa ds er FksA 61 izfr”kr v/;kfidkvksa dk ;g

fopkj Fkk fd muds le{k ;g leL;k gS fd prqFkZ Js.kh deZpkjh mudh vis{kk fo|ky; ds DydksaZ dk dguk

vf/kd ekurs gSaA iz/kkuk/;kfidk dk v/;kfidkvksa ds lkFk O;ogkj rkuk”kkgh i i{kikriw.kZ gksrk gS bl ckr

dks 46 izfr”kr v/;kfidk,sa vuqHko djrh gSA fo|ky; esa vf/kd dk;Z djus ls ikfjokfjd ftEesnkjh iw.kZ:i

ls fuHkkus esa 53 izfr”kr v/;kfidk,sa dfBukbZ dk vuqHko djrh gSA 49 izfr”kr efgyk v/;kfidkvksa ds le{k

?kj o fo|ky; nksuks ftEesnkfj;ksa dks Hkyh izdkj fuHkkuk ,d ruko iw.kZ fLFkfr mRiUu djrk gSA 54 izfr”kr

v/;kfidkvksa ds le{k ;g leL;k gS ds mUgsa fnokyh vodk”k esa Hkh Nk=kvksa ds vfrfjDr dkyka”k i<+kus ds

fy, ysus iM+rs gSA 47 izfr”kr v/;kfidkvksa fookfgr vkSj vfookfgr v/;kfidkvkas ds ek/;ksa 76-50 o 77-50

esa ekiu fopyu ¼17-56 rFkk 16-61½ esa lkFkZdrk Kkr djus ij gksrk gS fd fookfgr v/;kfidkvksa o

vfookfgr v/;kfidkvksa ds izkIrkadksa esa dksbZ varj ugha gS bl dkj.k mudh leL;k,a leku gSA
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lanHkZ xzaFk lwph %&

1- vjksM+k] ds- ds-] fel HkV~Vkpk;Z ,.M cznlZ & oqeu ,.M dSfjlj xqzi izkstsDV fjiksVZ] 1963

2- vysdj] ,- ,l- & nh iksth”ku vkWQ oweu bu fgUnw flfoykbts”ku] eksrh ykyk cukjlh nkl] r`rh;

laLdj.k] cukjl] 1962

3- bUVjus”kuy yscj vkWfQl] Hkkjrh; “kk[kk] ofdZax oqeu bu psafpx bf.M;k] bf.M;k ubZ fnYyh]

vUrjkZ’Vªh; Je laxBu] 1963

4- bUVjus”kuy yscj dkUQzsal fjiksVZ & 6 ¼1½ oqeu odZlZ bu , pasftax oYMZ tusok bUVjus”kuy yscj

vkWfQl] 1963

5- diwj] izfeyk & nh LVMh vkWQ eSfjVy ,MtLVesUV vkWQ ,twdsVsM ofdZax oqeu bu bf.M;k] Mh-

fyV- Fkhlhl] vkxjk fo”ofo|ky;] vkxjk] 1968
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mPp ek/;fed Lrj ij lapkfyr jk"Vªh; lsok ;kstuk
dk;ZØe dh mikns;rk dk fo'ys"k.kkRed v/;;u

MkW- 'kcue ckuks

O;k[;krk] jktLFkku efgyk f”k{kd izf”k{k.k egkfo|ky;] chdkusjA

izLrkouk %&

**lk fo|k ;k foeqDr;s** & ¼fo’.kq iqjk.k½

f”k{kk gh og T;ksfr iwath gS tks ekuo efLr’d ds va/kdkj dks nwj djds Kku :ih izdk”k dks

vkyksfdr djrh gSA f”k{kk ekuo dks eqfDr dk ekxZ fn[kykrh gSA f”k{kk lekt dk vk/kkj ekuh tkrh gSA f”k{kk

ds }kjk gekjh dhfrZ dk izdk”k pkjksa vksj QSyrk gS rFkk f”k{kk gh gekjh leL;kvksa dks lqy>krh gS vkSj gekjs

thou dks lqlaLd`r djrh gSA dYi&yrk dh Hkkafr f”k{kk gekjs fy, D;k&D;k ugha djrh gS vFkkZr~ ftl

izdkj lw;Z dk izdk”k ikdj fey dk Qwy f[ky mBrk gS rFkk lw;kZLr gksus ij dqEgyk tkrk gS] Bhd mlh

izdkj f”k{kk ds izdk”k dks ikdj izR;sd O;fDr dey ds Qwy dh Hkkafr f[ky mBrk gSA f”k{kk thou i;ZUr

pyus okyh lr~r izfØ;k gS tks ckyd dh leLr “kkjhfjd] ekufld] lkekftd rFkk vk/;kfRed “kfDr;ksa

dk fodkl dj mls iw.kZrk iznku djrh gSA

f”k{kk ,d f=eq[kh izfØ;k gSA f”k{kk ds dk;Z esa Hkkx ysus okys rhu ?kVd gS& f”k{kd] ikB~;Øe vkSj

f”k{kkFkhZA buesa f”k{kd dk LFkku Hkkjrh; lekt esa izkphudky ls gh bZ”oj rqY; ekuk x;k gSA lekt esamldj

fLFkfr vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ gksrh gSA f”k{kk dh f=eq[kh izfØ;k esa ikB~;Øe f”k{kd f”k{kkFkhZ ds e/; ;kstd dM+h

dk dk;Z djrk gSA ,oa f”k{kd o f”k{kkFkhZ dh lhekvksa dks r; djrk gS lhfer vFkZ esa ikB~;Øe leLr vuqHkoksa

dk ;ksx gS ftldks ckyd fo|ky; izkax.k esa izkIr djrk gSA

izkphu /kkj.kk ds vuqlkj ikB~;Øe esa dsoy mUgha fo’k;ksa dks “kkfey fd;k tkrk Fkk ftuds v/;;u

ls ckyd dk ekufld fodkl gks] ysfdu vk/kqfud ;qx esa Nk=ksa ds lokZaxh.k fodkl ds fy, fo|ky;ksa esa

ikB~;Øe ds lkFk&lkFk ikB~; lgxkeh fØ;kvksa rFkk dk;kZuqHkoksa dks “kkfey djds ikB~;Øe dks yphyk rFkk

izxfr”khy cukus ij cy fn;k tkrk gS] ftlls izR;sd ckyd viuh&viuh :fp;ksa rFkk {kerkvkas ds vuqlkj

fodflr gksdj lekt rFkk jk’Vª dh ;Fkk laHko lsok djus esa l{ke gks ldsA bl izdkj orZeku esa fo|ky;h

ikB~’Øe ds lkFk&lkFk vusd ikB~; lgxkeh fØ;kvksa dk lapkyu fd;k tkrk gS] ftuesa LdkmfVax] jk’Vªh;

dSMsV dksj ¼,u- lh- lh-½] jk’Vªh; lsok ;kstuk ¼,u- ,l- ,l-½tSlh xfrfof/k;kaW egRoiw.kZ gSA jk’Vªh; lsok

;kstuk tSlh ikB~; lgxkeh xfrfof/k;ksa ds lapkyu ls Nk=ksa esa l`tukRed rFkk jpukRedrk dk fodkl
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fd;k tkrk gS rFkk “kkjhfjd Je ds izfr :fp tkx`r djds buesa lkekftdrk ds xq.kksa dk fodkl fd;k tkrk

gS rkfd lekt dh lsok ds fy, lnSo rS;kj o ltx jgsaA

bl izdkj ns”k ds fofHkUu fo|ky;ksa esa 10 $ 2 Lrj ij lapkfyr ,u-,l- ,l- dk;ZØe dh mikns;rk

vFkok bldh lQyrk vlQyrk dk v/;;u rFkk ewY;kadu djuk vR;Ur vko”;d gSA “kks/kdrkZ us lhdj

ftys esa ,u- ,l- ,l- lapkfyr gksus okys fo|ky;ksa esa bldh mikns;rk dk v/;;u fd;k gSA

ikB~; lgxkeh fØ;kvksa ds mn~ns'; %&

,YlcVZ VkWefdUl us ikB~; lgxkeh fØ;kvksa ds mn~ns”;ksa dks fuEu rhu oxksZa esa foHkkftr fd;k gS&

¼d½ O;fDrxr mn~ns'; %&

1- Nk=ksa ds vodk”k ds le; dk jpukRed lnqi;ksxA

2- Nk=ksa ds O;fDrRo dk fodkl djukA

3- O;fDrxr mRrjnkf;Ro ,oa igy dh {kerk dk fodklA

4- vkRe ewY;kadu ds volj dh miyfC/kA

5- O;fDrRo dh le`f)A

6- lHkk ds lpkyu ,oa mlesa Hkkx xzg.k dk izf”k{k.kA

¼[k½ lkekftd mn~ns'; %&

1- ekufld o “kkjhfjd euksjatuA

2- nwljksa ds lkFk feydj dk;Z djus dk vH;klA

3- yksdrkaf=d mRrjnkf;Ro dk fodklA

4- lqUnj ekuoh; lEcU/kksa dk vH;klA

5- lkekftd lEidZ o`f)A

¼c½ ukxfjd ,oa uSfrd mn~ns'; %&

Nk=ksa ds e/; oxZ] vkfFkZd fLFkfr] tkfr] ;ksX;rk ds foHksnhdj.k jfgr lqUnj lEcU/kksa dh LFkkiuk

djukA jk’Vªh; vkn”kksZa ds vuq:i HkkokRed ,oa jk’Vªh; ,drk dh Hkkouk dks n`< djukA Nk=ksa ds fo|ky;

ds izfr :fp ,oa izse fodflr djus esa lgk;rk iznku djukA ikB~;Øe ds fofHkUuhdj.k ,oa le`f) eas

lgk;d gksukA

jk"Vªh; lsok ;kstuk % ,d ifjp; %

Hkkjr esa egkRek xka/kh ds le; ls gh Nk=ksa dks jk’Vªh; lsok esa “kkfey djus ij cy fn;k x;k rkfd

os viuh f”k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk lkekftd ftEesnkfj;ksa dks Hkh le>kdsA Lora=rk i”pkr~ f”k{kk ,oa ekuo

xq.koRrk esa lq/kkj gsrq Nk=ksa ds fy, lkekftd lsok,a ykxw djuk vko”;d le>k x;kA ;w- th- lh- ds iwoZ

v/;{k MkW- ,l- jk/kkd`’.ku~ us /;ku fnyk;k fd “kS{kf.kd laLFkkvksa esa jk’Vªh; lsokvksa dks LoSfuNd vk/kkj ij

ykxw djsa ftlls

,d rjQ Nk=ksa o v/;kidksa ds e/; lEcU/kksa dk fodkl gks vkSj nwljh vksj f”kfoj vkSj leqnk; ds

e/; jpukRed lEcU/k LFkkfir gksA
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tuojh 1950 esa dsUnzh; f”k{kk lykgdkj cksMZ dh cSBd esa fopkj&foe”kZ ds ckn Nk=kksa ds fy,

LoSfuNd vk/kkj ij “kkjhfjd Je dh vko”;drk ij cy fn;k x;kA 1952 ds MªkQ~V es Hkkjr ljdkj us

izFke ckj ikap o’kZ ds fy, bl ;kstuk dks Lohdkj dj fy;k vusd f”k{k.k laLFkkvksa esa Jenku] lkekftd

lsok f”kfoj] f”kfoj dk;Z izkWtsDV] xzke cLrh xksn ysuk vkfn dk;Z pyk;s x;sA 1958 esa rkRdkyhu iz/kkuea=h

tokgjyky usg: us eq[;eaf=;ksa dks i= esa lkekftd lsok dks Lukrd Lrj ij ykxw djus rFkk f”k{kk foHkkx

dks vuqdwy ;kstuk rS;kj djus ds funsZ”k fn;sA

1956 esa f”k{kkeaf=;ksa ds lEesyu esa jk’Vªh; lsok ;kstuk dk MªkQ~V izk:i j[kk x;kA jk’Vªh; lsok dh

dk;Z”khy ;kstuk dh vko”;drk ioj vke lgefr gqbZ vkSj Ldwyksa&dkWystksa esa nh tkus okyh f”k{kk esa

lkekftd o vkFkZd mRFkku esa :fp txkus okys dk;ZØe tksM+us ij cy fn;k x;kA

28 vxLr 1959 dks lh- Mh- ns”keq[k dh v/;{krk esa ,d jk’Vªh; lsok lfefr dh fu;qfDr dh xbZA

lfefr us lq>ko fn;k tks mup f”k{kk iw.kZ dj pqds rFkk egkfo|ky; vkSj fo”ofo|ky; esa ukekadu ds bPNqd

gSa muds fy, o’kZ esa 9 ekg ds fy, jk’Vªh; lsok vfuok;Z cukbZ tk,A blls lSU; izf”k{k.k] lkekftd lsok]

“kkjhfjd Je] lkekU; f”k{kk dks “kkfey djus dh ;kstuk Fkh ysfdu foRrh; dfBukb;ksa ds dkj.k izLrko

vLohdkj dj fn, x;sA 1966 esa MkW- nkSyr flag dksBkjh dh v/;{krk okys f”k{kk vk;ksx us lq>ko fn;k fd

Nk=ksa dks lkekftd lsok esa f”k{kk ds gj Lrj ij “kkfey gksuk pkfg,A vxLr 1967 esa f”k{kk eaf=;ksa ds lEesyu

esa ,u- lh- lh- ds fodYi ds :i esa jk’Vªh; lsok ;kstuk dk izLrko j[kk x;kA ebZ 1969 esa f”k{kk ea=ky;

vkSj ;w- th- lh- }kjk fo”ofo|ky;ksa rFkk mup f”k{k.k laLFkkvksa ds izfrfuf/k ds :i esa Nk=ksa dk lEesyu

cqyk;k ftlesa ?kks’k.kk dh xbZ fd jk’Vªh; lsok ;kstuk jk’Vªh; mdrk dk “kfDr”kkyh lk/ku gks ldrk gSA

;kstuk vk;ksx us ,u- ,l-,l- ds fy, vkxkeh 5 o’kZ ds fy, 5 djksM+ dk ctV eatwj fd;k rFkk

,u- ,l- ,l- dks ,d ik;yV izkstsDV ds :i esa dqN pqfuank laLFkkvksa vkSj fo”ofo|ky;ksa esa “kq: fd;k tk;sA

24 flrEcj 1969 dks rkRdkyhu dsUnzh; f”k{kk ea=h MkW- oh- ds- vkj- oh- jko us lHkh dks lfEeyr djrs gq,

fo”ofo|ky;ksa esa jk’Vªh; lsok ;kstuk dk;ZØe “kq: fd;k x;k vkSj jkT;ksa ds eq[;eaf=;ksa ls lg;ksx vkSj

lgk;rk dk fuosnu fd;kA vkjEHk esa ,d ,u- ,l- ,l- Lo;a lsod ij izfro’kZ 120 :i;s [kpZ djus dk

izko/kku Fkk ftlesa dsUnz rFkk jkT;ksa dk vuqikr 7 % 5 j[kk x;kA

1960 esa 40 gtkj Nk=ksa ds ukekadu la[;k ls “kq: gksdj 1980 esa 4-75 yk[k] 1990 esa 10-38 yk[k]

1997&98 esa 13-52 yk[k ij igaqp xbZA 9oha iapo’khZ; ;kstuk esa ,u- ,l- ,l- Lo;a lsodksa dh la[;k 20

yk[k ds y{; ij igqap xbZA

$ 2 Lrj ij jk"Vªh; lsok ;kstuk %&

1985 esa iz;ksxkRed vk/kkj ij $ 2 Lrj ,u- ,l- ,l- dukZVd] dsjy] rfeyukMw] xksok] xqtjkr]

if”pe caxky rFkk dsUnzh; izns”k neu o nho esa “kq: dh xbZA 1992 esa bldk xqtjkr] dsjy] iatkc]

gfj;k.kk] jktLFkku] if”pe caxky] rfeyukMw xksok] p.Mhx<+] ik.Mhpsjh rd foLrkj gks x;kA blesa 1-60

yk[k Nk= “kkfey gq,A ;g la[;k 13 yk[k ls Hkh vf/kd gks xbZA ubZ f”k{kk uhfr 1986 esa r; fd;k x;k

fd ;qokvksa dks “kS{kf.kd laLFkkvksa vkSj ckgjh vfHkdj.kksa }kjk jk’Vªh; vkSj lkekftd fodkl esa Lo;a dks “kkfey
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djus dk volj iznku fd;k tk;sxkA Nk=ksa ds fy, ,u- ,l- ;k ,u- lh- lh- esa Hkkx ysuk vko”;d fd;k

x;kA v/;kidksa vkSj ;qokvksa dh lfØ; Hkkxhnkjh ,oa izksRlkgu ds fy, fuEu ckrsa ,u- ,l- ,l- esa “kkfey

dh xbZA

1- ,u- ,l- ,l- esa v/;kidksa dk ;ksxnku igpkuukA

2- ,u- ,l- ,l- ds vUrxZr vo”ks’k ;ksxnku ds fy, v/;kidksa dks izksRlkgu nsukA

3- ,u- ,l- ,l- ds vUrxZr fo”ks’k fjdkMZ okys Nk=kksa dks fo”ks’k izksRlkgu gsrq dkWyst] fo”ofo|ky; esa

izos”k ds le; vkSj inksfUur ds fy, fj;k;r nsukA

jk"Vªh; lsok ;kstuk&y{; ,oa mn~ns'; %&

jk’Vªh; lsok ;kstuk dk eq[; y{;& **lekt lsok ds ek/;e ls fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds O;fDrRo dk lokZaxh.k

fodkl djukA**

jk"Vªh; lsok ;kstuk ds mn~ns'; fuEufyf[kr gSa %&

1- Nk= ftl lekt esa dke djrs gSa] mls le> ldsA

2- vius vkidks lEcfU/kr lekt ds lanHkZ esa le>us esa leFkZ gks ldsA

3- lekt dh vko”;drkvksa dk mUgs Kku gks rFkk mudh dfBukbZ;ksa dks le> lds ftuds lek/kku esa

os lfØ; gks ldsA

4- vius esa lkekftd vkSj ukxfjd nkf;Ro cks/k dh Hkkouk dk fodkl dj ldsA

5- viuh f”k{kk dk mi;ksx os O;fDr rFkk lekt dh dfBukbZ;ksa ds O;kogkfjd gy <wa<us esa dj ldsA

6- lewg esa jgus vkSj nkf;Roksa esa lgHkkxh cuus ds fy, ftl {kerk dh vko”;drk gS] mldk vius eas

fodkl dj ldsA

7- usr`Ro xq.kksa dks /kkj.k dj lds rFkk iztkrkaf=d vfHko`fRr okys cu ldsA

8- vkikrdky vkSj nSoh; vkinkcksa dk lkeuk djus dh {kerk dk fodkl dj ldsA

9- jk’Vªh; ,drk dks fØ;kRedrk ns ldsA

fu"d"kZ %&

izLrqr “kks/kdk;Z djus ds ckn “kks/kdrkZ us bl “kks/k ds vusd fu’d’kZ fudkys tks fuEufyf[kr gS %&

mup ek/;fed Lrj ij lapkfyr jk’Vªh; lsok ;kstuk ¼,u- ,l- ,l-½ dh mikns;rk lkFkZd gSA Nk=ksa esa

lekt lsok ,oa lkekftd ewY;ksa ds fodkl esa ,u- ,l- ,l- dh mikns;rk gSA Nk=ksa esa ukxfjd nkf;Ro ,oa

jk’Vªh; ewY;ksa ds fodkl esa ,u- ,l- ,l- dh mikns;rk lkFkZd gSA Nk=kvksa esa Nk=ksa dh rqyuk esa ,u- ,l-

,l- ds izfr tkx:drk ,oa vfHk:fp vf/kd ikbZ tkrh gSA ljdkjh fo|ky;ksa dh rqyuk esa xSj ljdkjh

fo|ky;ksa esa Nk=&Nk=kvksa esa ,u- ,l- ,l- ds izfr tkx:drk ,oa vfHk:fp vf/kd ikbZ tkrh gSA ljdkjh

fo|ky;ksa dh rqyuk esa xSj ljdkjh fo|ky;ksa ds Nk=ksa esa ,u- ,l- ,l- ds izfr tkx:drk ,oa vfHk:fp vf/kd

ikbZ tkrh gSA ljdkjh fo|ky;ksa dh rqyuk esa xSj ljdkjh fo|ky;ksa dh Nk=kvksa ,u- ,l- ,l- ds izfr

tkx:drk ,oa vfHk:fp vf/kd ikbZ tkrh gSA dk;ZØe vf/kdkfj;ksa ds vuqlkj ,u- ,l- ,l- dk;ZØe dh

mikns;rk lkFkZd ikbZ xbZA
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lanHkZ xzUFk lwph %&

1- MkW- “kekZ vkj ,- % *f”k{kk vuqla/kku**

vkj- yky cqd fMiks] esjB 92&93

2- MkW- ljhu “kf”kdyk % *”kSf{kd vuqla/kku dh fof/k;ka**

- MkW- ljhu vatyh fouksn iqLrd eafnj] vkxjk

3- egjks=k] lqf[k;k % **”kSf{kd vuqla/kku ds ewy rRo**

4- flag jktsUnziky % fouksn iqLrd eafnj] vkxjk

**f”k{kk vkSj vuqla/kku**

5- flUgk ,p- ih- % n eSdfdy ,.M dEiuh] ubZ fnYyh

**f”k{kk vuqla/kku**

fo”kky ifCyf”kax gkml] ubZ fnYyhA
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fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k] O;fDrRo
o cqf) dk v/;;u

MkW- lUrks"k O;kl

O;k[;krk] jktLFkku efgyk f”k{kd izf”k{k.k egkfo|ky;] chdkusjA

izLrkouk %&

;wukuh nk”kZfudksa us n”kZu”kkL= esa gh Kku dh “kk[kk dk fodkl fd;k ftls ge “kfDr&euksfoKku

dgrs gSaA “kfDr&euksfoKku ds vuqlkj euq’; dk efLr’d vusd “kfDr;ksa esa foHkDr gS vkSj ;s fofHkUu “kfDr;ka

fofHkUu dks’Bksa esa fufgr gSA izR;sd ekufld ;ksX;rk ;k “kfDr ds fy, ,d dks’B gksrk gSA cqf) ds fy, Hkh

,d dks’B fuf”pr gSA ,slk dgdj “kfDr&euksfoKku ds leFkZdksa us loZizFke cqf) dks O;ofLFkr :i ls

ifjHkkf’kr djus dk iz;kl fd;kA

f”k{kk ds gh ugha] lkekftd rFkk HkkSfrd foKkuksa ds {ks= esa cqf) rFkk mldh ekiu izfØ;k dk vR;f/kd

egRo gSA fdlh dk;Z dks fof/kiwoZd fcuk fdlh ijs”kkuh ds gy djuk cqf)erk dk izrhd le>k tkrk gSA

fo”o ds egku lkfgR;dkj] oSKkfud] euksoSKkkfud rFkk egku jktuhfrd cqf) ds lanHkZ esa fo”ks’k ;ksX;rk

izkIr izkIr dj jgs gSaA

fo)kuksa us cqf) dh ifjHkk’kk vius&vius <ax ls dh gSA mudk ewy fopkj Hkh mlh izdkj  jgk  gSA

VeZu  us  cqf)  dks  vewrZ  dk;ksZa  dks  lEiUu  djus  dh  ;ksX;rk  ekuk  gSA  oqMjks us bls ;ksX;rk

xzg.k djus ds :i esa Lohdkj fd;k gSA dqN euksoSKkfudksa us bls lw{e fo”ys’k.k] vkfo’dkj djus dh izo`fr]

fLFkjrk rFkk fo”kq)rk ds :i esa Lohdkj fd;k gSA vr% cqf)] O;fDr dh og {kerk gS ftlds }kjk O;fDr

vius okrkoj.k ds izfr vuqfØ;k djrk gSA og okrkoj.k rFkk ifjfLFkfr;ksa dk f”kdkj ugha curkA og Lo;a

dks lek;ksftr djrk gS ;k Lo;a okrkoj.k ds vuqdwy cu tkrk gSA cqf)ekiu dh Hkh viuh leL;k;sa gSA

vusd fo}kuksa us cqf)ekiu ds fo’k; esa viuh /kkj.kk,a O;Dr dh gSA FkkuZMkbd us ekiu dk egRo crkrs gq,

fy[kk gS&* *izR;sd oLrq lalkj esa tjk Hkh lRrk j[krh gS] tks fdlh Hkh ifjek.k esa vfLrRo cuk;s gS] ekiu

ds ;ksX; gSA**

ekiu f”k{kk esa fof”k’V egRo j[krk gSA ekiu ds }kjk ckyd ds O;ogkj] {kerk rFkk ;ksX;rk dk

ljyrk ls v/;;u fd;k tk ldrk gSA okafNr ifjorZuksa ds fy, euksfoKku dh fof/k;ksa dks fodflr fd;k

tk ldrk gSA ekiu dk vf/kdkf/kd mi;ksx izpfyr gksrk tk jgk gSA **ekiu rFkk f”k{kk tqMoka yM+fd;ksa

dh rjg gS ftuds ckyksa dks dbZ cPpksa dh  ekrkvksa us bl izdkj cka/k fn;k gS fd nksuks lkFk&lkFk pyrh
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gSA** bl er ds vuqlkj ekiu ds }kjk ckydksa dks O;fDrxr Hksnksa ds vuqdwy ifjofrZr fd;k tk ldrk gSA

f”k{kk dh vf/kdka”k leL;kvksa dk lek/kku ekiu ds }kjk gy fd;k tk ldrk gSA f”k{kk dh rhu izeq[k

leL;k,a gSA

1- f”k{kk dk y{; fu/kkZj.k 2- fo”ys’k.k 3- iz.kkyh

f”k{kk ds y{;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k ds vUrxZr vkrk gSA fo”ys’k.k rFkk iz.kkyh ds fy, ekiu dh vko”;drk

gSA

O;fDrRo ekiu %&

**O;fDr lEiw.kZ euq’; gS] mldh LokHkkfod vfHk:fp rFkk {kerk;sa mlds Hkwrdky esa vftZr fd;s x;s

vf/kxeiy] dkjdksa ds laxBu rFkk O;ogkj izfrekuksa] vkn”kksZa] ewY;ksa rFkk vis{kkvksa dh fo”ks’krkvksa ls iw.kZ gksrk

gSA**

f”k{kk euksfoKku ekuo O;ogkj dk v/;;u djrk gSA O;ogkj O;fDr dh vfHkO;fDr gS dksbZ Hkh O;fDr

tSlk Hkh O;ogkj djsxk oSlk gh mldk O;fDrRo izdV gksxkA izR;sd lekt rFkk fo|ky; ckydksa ds

O;fDrRo ds fodkl esa :fp ysrk gSA vr% fo|ky; dh f”k{kk dk eq[; mn~ns”; ckydksa ds O;fDrRo dk

leqfpr fodkl djuk gSA

'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k %&

vk/kqfud ;qx esa tgka O;fDr ds fnu izfrfnu ds thou esa  O;SfDrd fofHkUurk,a n`f’Vxkspj gks jgh gS

ogha mlus fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa vusd izdkj dh miyfC/k;kaW izkIr dh gSA bu miyfC/k;ksa ds vUrxZr m|ksx]

O;olk;] lsuk] f”k{kk] fpfdRlk vkfn {ks= vkrs gSa A “kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ds varxZr fo|kFkhZ ds Kku dk v/;;u

fd;k tkrk gS fd fdlh veqd fo’k; esa mlus fdruk lh[kk rFkk dkSu&dkSu lh fof”k’V ;ksX;rkvksa dks

fodflr fd;kA “kS{kf.kd miyfC/k dk lkekU; vFkZ fdlh Hkh O;fDr }kjk fdlh “kS{kf.kd Lrj ij fdlh

“kS{kf.kd ijh{kk ds dqy izkIrkadks ds izfr”kr ls yxk;k tkrk gSA

mn~ns'; %&

1- mPp o fuEu “kSf{kd miyfC/k izkIr Nk=ksa ds cqf) o O;fDrRo ds varj dk irk yxkukA

2- mPp o fuEu “kSf{kd miyfC/k izkIr Nk=ksa ds e/; varj Kkr djukA

3- Nk= o Nk=kvksa ds cqf) o O;fDrRo ds varj ds ckjs esa tkuukA

4- Nk= o Nk=kvksa ds “kSf{kd miyfC/k ds varj dk irk yxkukA

5- xzkeh.k o “kgjh Nk=ksa ds cqf) o O;fDrRo ds ckjs esa tkuukA

6- xzkeh.k o “kgjh Nk=ksa dh “kSf{kd miyfC/k ds ckjs esa irk yxkukA

mPp f'k{kk esa v/;;ujr fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh 'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k] O;fDrRo o cqf) dk v/;;u izLrkouk %&

ekiu f”k{kk esa fof”k’V egRo j[krk gSA ekiu ds {kjk fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds O;ogkj] {kerk rFkk ;ksX;rk dk

ljyrk ls v/;;u fd;k tk ldrk gSA dksbZ O;fDr tSlk O;ogkj djsxk oSlk gh mldk O;fDrRo gksxkA vkSj

mldh ;ksX;rk o {kerk ls cqf) dk irk yx tkrk gSA fo|kFkhZ fo|ky; esa ;k fo|ky; ds ckgj lekt esa

tks Kku izkIr djrk gS mldh ekiu ds }kjk miyfC/k dks tkuk tkrk gS fd veqd fo’k; esa og fdruh cqf)
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j[krk gS rFkk mldk O;fDrRo O;ogkfjd gS ;k ughaA izR;sd fo|ky; rFkk lekt ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds O;fDrRo

o cqf) ds fodkl esa :fp ysrk gS rFkk “kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ds vk/kkj ij mudk Lrj tkuk tkrk gS fd

fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk mPp ;k fuEu Lrj gSA ekiu ds }kjk gh fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds O;fDrxr Hksnksa ds vuqdwy ifjofrZr

fd;k tk ldrk gSA FkkWuZMkbd us ekiu dk egRo crkrs gq, fy[kk gS fd & **izR;sd oLrq tks lalkj esa tjk

Hkh lRrk j[krh gSS] fdlh Hkh ifj.kke esa vfLrRo cuk;s gS] ekiu ds ;ksX; gSA**

'kS{kf.kd miyfC/k %&

vk/kqfud ;qx esa tgka O;fDr ds fnu&izfrfnu ds thou esa O;SfDrd fofHkUurk,a n`f’Vxkspj gks jgh gS

ogha mlus fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa vusd izdkj dh miyfC/k;ka izkIr dh gSA bu miyfC/k;ksa ds vUrxZr & m|ksx]

O;olk;] lsuk] f”k{kk] fpfdRlk vkfn {ks= vkrs gSaA “kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ds varxZr fo|kFkhZ ds Kku dk v/;;u

fd;k tkrk gS fd fdlh veqd fo’k; esa mlus fdruk lh[kk rFkk dkSu&dkSu lh fof”k’V ;ksX;rkvksa dks

fodflr fd;k gSA

O;fDrRo %&

f”k{kk euksfoKku ekuo O;ogkj dk v/;;u djrk gSA O;ogkj O;fDr dh vfHkO;fDr gSA dksbZ Hkh

O;fDr tSlk Hkh O;ogkj djsxk] oSlk gh mldk O;fDrRo izdV gksxkA izR;sd lekt rFkk fo|ky; ckydksa

ds O;fDrRo ds fodkl esa :fp ysrk gSA vr% fo|ky; dh f”k{kk dk eq[; mn~ns”; ckydksa ds O;fDrRo dk

leqfpr fodkl djuk gSA

**O;fDrRo] O;fDr esa mu euksnSfgd O;oLFkkvksa dk xR;kRed laxBu gS tks okrkoj.k ds lkFk mldk

viwoZ lek;kstu fu/kkZfjr djrh gSA**

cqf) %&

cqf) ,d tfVy?kVd gSA cqf) dks ifjHkkf’kr djus esa dksbZ Hkh fo}ku ,d er ugha gSA muds fopkjksa

ds vk/kkj ij lk/kkj.k Hkk’kk esa cqf) ds ckjs esa dgk tk ldrk gS fd **cqf) mi;qDr laca/kksa dk tks thou ds

vuq:i gksrs gS vkSj le; rFkk O;fDr ds vyx&vyx gksrs gSa izR;{khdj.k gSA** cqf) dks ge ,slh ekufld

;ksX;rk eku ldrs gSa tks ubZ ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds lkFk lek;kstu] lEcU/k rFkk lg&lEcU/k LFkkfir djrh gSA

tks mup fopkjksa dks tUe nsrh gS] rFkk iwokZuqekuksa ls KkuktZu djrh gSA

v/;;u ds mn~ns'; %&

izLrqr v/;;u ds fuEufyf[kr mn~ns'; gS&

1- mPp o fuEu “kS{kf.kd miyfC/k izkIr Nk=ksa ds cqf) o O;fDrRo ds varj dk irk yxkukA

2- mPp o fuEu “kS{kf.kd miyfC/k izkIr Nk=ksa ds e/; varj Kkr djukA

3- Nk= o Nk=kvksa esa cqf) o O;fDRo ds varj ds ckjs tkuukA

4- Nk= o Nk=kvksa ds “kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ds varj dk irk yxkukA

5- xzkeh.k o “kgjh Nk=ksa ds cqf) o O;fDrRo ds ckjs esa tkuukA

6- xzkeh.k o “kgjh Nk=ksa dh “kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ds ckjs esa irk yxkukA
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O;fDrRo ijh{k.k %&

O;fDrRo ds ekiu gsrq ekMªly dh O;fDrRo iz”ukoyh dke esa yh xbZ gSA ;g ,d izekihd`r midj.k

gSA bl ijh{k.k dk iz;ksx lkekU;r% 14 o’kZ ls 18 o’kZ rd ds ckyd ckfydkvksa ds O;fDrRo ekiu gsrq fd;k

tkrk gSA bl ijh{k.k esa dqy 48 iz”u gS] iz”uksa dh Hkk’kk fgUnh vkSj izR;sd iz”u ds lkeus ¼gka½] ¼ugha½ o ¼½

fodYi fn, x, gSaA ;s 48 iz”u Neuroticism o Extraversim nksuks izdkj ds O;fDrRo ls lacaf/kr

cjkcj&cjkcj gSA

cqf) ijh{k.k %&

fgUnh esa cuk lkewfgd “kkfCnd cqf) ijh{k.k dk fuekZ.k MkW- ,l- tyksVk }kjk 1960 esa gqvkA 12 ls

16 o’kZ dh vk;q ds ckydks ds fy, fufeZr gSA bl ijh{k.k esa 100 iz”u gSa bldks 20 feuV esa iwjk djuk iM+rk

gSA izR;sd iz”u dk ,d vad gSA vr% ;g xfr ijh{k.k gSA

fu"d"kZ %&

izLrqr “kks/k v/;;u ds i”pkr~ “kks/kdrhZ ftl fu’d’kZ ij iagqaph] os bl izdkj gS & mPp “kS{kf.kd

miyfC/k izkIr Nk= fuEu “kS{kf.kd miyfC/k dh vis{kk vf/kd cqf)eku gksrs gSA mPp “kSf{kd miyfC/k izkIr

Nk=ksa o fuEu “kSf{kd miyfC/k izkIr Nk=kas ds O;fDrRo esa lkFkZd varj ugha gksrk gSA mPp o fuEu “kSf{kd

miyfC/k izkIr Nk=ks esa lkFkZd varj gksrk gSA Nk= o Nk=kvksa dh cqf)] O;fDrRo o “kSf{kd miyfC/k esa lkFkZd

varj ugha gksrkA xzkeh.k o “kgjh Nk=ksa ds cqf)] O;fDrRo o “kSf{kd miyfC/k esa lkFkZd varj ugha gksrkA

lanHkZ & iqLrdsa %&

1- vtokuh] ts- ds- & **izkscye&lksfYoax fogsfo;j bu fjys”ku Vw

ilZuYVh baVsfytsUl ,.M ,st** ¼1987½

2- vesfjdu ,tqds”ku fjlpZ & **,- bZ- vkj- ,- gS.M cqd vkWQ fjlpZ vkWQ

Vhfpax**

3- cSLV] ts- MCY;w- & **fjlpZ bu ,twds”ku** ;w- ,l- fizafUVl gkWy

4- cSLV] ts- MCY;w- & **MseksØslh vkWQ ,twds”ku** ¼1961½

5- HkkxZo egs”kpUnz & euksfoKku ijh{k.k ,oa ekiu** gj izlkn HkkxZo

vkxjk & 4
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Hkkjrh; jktuhfrd lÙkk&ra= esa efgykvksa ds vf/kdkj
MkW0 fcUnq Hklhu

lg vkpk;Z] jktdh; Mwaxj egkfo|ky;] chdkusjA

lkjka'k %&

ekuo  vf/kdkjksa  ls  vfHkizk;  mu  vf/kdkjksa  vkSj  Lora=rk  ls  gS  ftlds  lHkh  ekuo izk.kh

gdnkj gSA ekuokf/kdkj ds bfrgkl ds ckjs esa tkuuk pkgsa rks irk yxrk gS fd vusd izkphu nLrkostksa vkSj

ckn ds /kkfeZd ,oa nk'kZfud iqLrdksa esa ,slh vusd vo/kkj.kk,¡ gS ftUgsa ekuokf/kdkj ds :i esa fpfUgr fd;k

tk ldrk gSA muesa mYys[kuh; gS v'kksd ds vkns'k i= vkSj enhuk dk lafo/kku vkfnA

oLrqr% vf/kdkj O;fDr dh os rdZ laxr ekaxs gSa tks O;fDr vius lexz fodkl ds fy;s  lekt  ds

le{k  j[krk  gSA  lekt  vkSj  jkT;  }kjk  Lohd`r  bu  ekaxksa  dks  gh ^ekuokf/kdkj^  dk  uke  fn;k

x;k  gSA  vkt  ds  bl  pSrU;  ;qx  esa  ekuork  'kkafr  dk  izJ; pkgrh gS ifj.kkeLOk:i efgykvksa

dh jktuhfrd lgHkkfxrk ,d vko';drk cu xbZ gSA

oSfnd ;qx esa efgykvksa dks iq:"kksa ds  leku  vf/kdkj  feys  ysfdu  e/;  ;qx  esa efgykvksa  dh

fLFkfr  vPNh  ugha  FkhA  fczfV'k  dky  ds  vkjEHk  esa  vkj{k.k  ds  lEcU/k  esa efgykvksa ds vf/kdkj u

ds cjkcj FksA 1937 bZ- esa dqN efgykvksa dks ifr dh lEifr vkSj f'k{kk ds vk/kkj ij oksV nsus dk vf/kdkj vo';

feykA jk"Vªh; vkUnksyu esa Hkh dqN Hkkjrh; efgykvksa us Hkkx fy;kA 19oha 'krkCnh ds var esa efgyk laxBuksa

dh LFkkiuk ds iz;klksa esa izxfr gqbZA dqN laoS/kkfud iz;klksa us efgykvksa dh fLFkfr dks etcwr cukus esa

lgk;rk iznku dhA efgyk lÙkk esa lgHkkxhnkjh pkgrh gS vkSj lÙkk esa iq:"k ,dkf/kdkj dks lekIr djus  ds

fy;s  os  dfVc) gSA efgyk,¡  jktuhfrd vkj{k.k  dh  ekax  dj jgh  gaSA tula[;k¡ izfr'kr ds vk/kkj

ij efgykvksa dks 50 izfr'kr vkj{k.k  D;ksa  ugha  fn;k  tk;s] iq:"k 33 izfr'kr dh gh ckr D;ksa djrk gS\

lafo/kku ds 81 osa la'kks/ku fcy dks ikfjr djus dh ekax ds ihNs ;gh earO; gS fd efgykvksa ds izHkkoh

Loj jktuhfrd lÙkk eap ij mHkjsa vkSj os fo/kkf;dk dh izHkkoh 'kfDr cusa rkfd efgykvksa ds mRFkku ds fy;s

ftruh  Hkh uhfr;k¡ gS mUgsa fdz;kfUor dj ukjh dk fodkl djk;k tk ldsA

fo'o ekuof/kdkj laxBu dk ukjk gS& lcds fy;s lkjs ekuokf/kdkjA vko';drk ,sls okrkoj.k ds

fuekZ.k dh gS ftlesa ukjh ,d tkfr ds LFkku ij ,d ̂ ^O;fDr^^ ds :i esa iq:"k lekt esa viuk fof'k"V LFkku

cukdj th ldsA
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ekuo  vf/kdkjksa  ls  vfHkizk;  mu  vf/kdkjksa  vkSj  Lora=rk  ls  gS  ftlds  lHkh  ekuo izk.kh

gdnkj  gSA  bu  vf/kdkjksa  vkSj  Lora=rkvksaa  esa  thou  vkSj  vktkn  jgus  dk  vf/kdkj] vfHkO;fDr

dh Lora=rk] dkuwu ds lkeus lekurk vkSj vkfFkZd] lkekftd vf/kdkjksa ds lkFk gh  lkFk  lkaLd`frd

xfrfof/k;ksa  esa  Hkkx  ysus  dk  vf/kdkj  vkSj  f'k{kk  dk  vf/kdkj  vkfn  ;s lHkh lfEefyr gSA

bfrgkl %&

vusd izkphu nLrkostksa vkSj ckn ds /kkfeZd ,oa nk'kZfud iqLrdksa esa ,slh vusd vo/kkj.kk,¡  gSa  ftUgsa

ekuokf/kdkj  ds  :i  esa  fpfUgr  fd;k  tk  ldrk  gS  ,sls  izys[kksa  esa mYys[kuh; gS & v'kksd ds

vkns'k i= vkSj enhuk dk lafo/kku vkfn vk/kqfud  ekuokf/kdkj  dkuwu  ,oa  ekuokf/kdkj  dh  vf/kdka'k

vis{kkdr̀  O;oLFkk,¡ lelekf;d bfrgkl ls laca/k gSA The  Twelve  Article of the  Black  Forest (1525 bZ-½  dks

;wjksi esa ekuokf/kdkjksa dk loZizFke nLrkost ekuk tkrk gSA 1776 bZ- esa la;qDr jkT; dh Lora=rk dh ?kks"k.kk

vkSj 1789 bZ- esa Qzkal esa ukxfjdksa ds vf/kdkjksa dh ?kks"k.kk gqbZA bu nksuksa  dzkafr;ksa  us  gh  dqN  fuf'pr

dkuwuh  vf/kdkjksa  dh  LFkkiuk  dhA  izR;sd  ns'k esa ^ekuokf/kdkj^ dks ysdj vDlj fookn cuk jgrk gSA

;s le> ikuk eqf'dy gks tkrk gS fd D;k okdbZ ¼gdhdr½ esa ekuokf/kjksa dh lkFkZdrk gS\ ;g cgqr

nqHkkZX;iw.kZ gS reke izknsf'kd] jk"Vªh; vkSj varjkZ"Vªh; Lrj ij ljdkjh vkSj xSj ljdkjh ekuokf/kdkj laxBuksa

ds ckotwn ekuokf/kdkjksa dk ifjn`';  gj  rjg  dh  folaxfr;ksa  ls  Hkjk  iM+k  gSA Hkkjrh;  lafo/kku

ekuokf/kdkjksa dh j{kk dh xkjaVh gh ugha nsrk gS cfYd bls rksM+us okys dks vnkyr ltk Hkh nsrh gSA

ekuo  vf/kdkj  fdlh  Hkh  ekuo  fo'ks"k  ds  vfLrRo  ds  fy;s  vR;ko';d  gSA  euq"; vius

bUgha vf/kdkjksa ds fy;s mfpr ;k vuqfpr :i ls ,d&nwljs ls yM+ jgk gSA nqHkkZX;o'k lH;rk ds izkjEHk ls

gh fo'o dks ekuo ek= ds dÙkZO; vkSj vf/kdkjksa dh f'k{kk nsus okyk orZeku le; esa nqfu;k  dk lcls cM+k

/keZfujIks{k x.kra= Hkkjr vkt Lo;a ekuokf/kdkj ds guu ds vkjksi ls dyafdr gSA ekuokf/kdkj dh vo/kkj.kk

,d lqlH; lekt dh vo/kkj.kk gS ftlesa fdlh O;fDr ;k O;fDr ds lewg dks mRihM+u vkSj ;krukvksa ls

eqDr thou&;kiu dk  vf/kdkj  izkIr  gSA  ekuotkfr  ds  fy;s  ekuof/kdkj  dk  O;kid  vkSj  vlhe

egRo  gS blfy;s bls dHkh&dHkh ewykf/kdkj ds :i esa fufnZ"V fd;k tkrk gSA

oLrqr% vf/kdkj O;fDr dh os rdZ laxr ekaxs gSa tks O;fDr vius  lexz fodkl ds fy;s  lekt  ds

le{k  j[krk  gSA  lekt  vkSj  jkT;  }kjk  Lohd`r  bu  ekaxksa  dks  gh ^ekuokf/kdkj^ dk uke fn;k

x;k gSA Hkkjr esa  lfn;ksa ls efgyk,¡ vR;kpkj vkSj 'kks"k.k dh f'kdkj jgha gSaA efgykvksa ds vf/kdkjksa ds laj{k.k

,oa mudh fLFkfr esa lq/kkj ykus ds fy;s dbZ dkuwu cuk, x, rkfd os mu izko/kkuksa vkSj mica/kksa1 ds ek/;e

ls lekt vkSj jk"Vª dh izxfr esa leku :i ls Hkkxhnkj cu ldsA vkt ds bl pSrU; ;qx esa ekuork 'kkafr

dk izJ; pkgrh gS QyLo:i efgykvksa dh jktuhfrd lgHkkfxrk ,d vko';drk cu xbZ gSA ;fn iq:"k

fo'o ekuo lekt 'kkafr vkSj mUufr ds fdz;kUo;u ds fy;s ukjh dk ldkjkRed lg;ksx pkgrk gS rks iq:"k

lekt dks ukjh lekt dks jktuhfrd lÙkkrU= vkSj O;oLFkk esa fo'oluh; izHkkoh Hkkxhnkjh nsuh gh gksxh
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ftlds fy;s vkj{k.k dh uhfr viuk;s ;k laj{k.k dhA2 ukjh dks mldk ^Lo^ nsuk gh gksxk vkSj jktuhfrd

LkÙkkra= ukjh fojks/kh ugha gks ldrkA

,slk  dksbZ  bZ'ojh; vkns'k  ugha  tks  lkjh  ̂lekt^  dh  vko';drkvksa] vis{kkvksa  vkSj vkdka{kkvksa

dks tkuus le>us vkSj fØ;kUo;u djus dh lkjh vgZrk,3a iq:"k dks izkIr gksA

oSfnd ;qx ds Lof.kZe gksus dk dkj.k ml dky dh fonq"kh efgyk,¡ Fkh ftUgksaus f'k{kk] /keZ] jktuhfr

vkSj laifr ds vf/kdkjksa dk mi;ksx iq:"kksa ds leku fd;kA4 e/; ;qx efgykvksa dh fLFkfr dh n`f"V ls dyad

;qx ekuk tkrk gSA bl ;qx esa efgyk izR;sd dne ij frjLd`r] vlqjf{kr vkSj mRihfM+r FkhA ;fn ifr uSfrd

n`f"V ls detksj gksrk Fkk rc Hkh iRuh vius ifr  dks  rykd  ugha  ns  ldrh  FkhA5  fczfV'k  dky  ds

vkjEHk  esa  vkj{k.k  ds  lEcU/k  esas efgykvksa  ds  jktuhfrd  vf/kdkj  ux.;  gh  FksA  1937  bZ-  esa

dqN  efgykvksa  dks  ifr  dh lEifr vkSj f'k{kk ds vk/kkj ij oksV nsus dk  vf/kdkj vo'; feykA6  jk"Vªh;

vkUnksyu ds nkSjku tc&2 iq:"k usr`Ro fczfV'k ljdkj }kjk canh cuk;k x;k rc&rc vkanksyu ds fn'kk

funsZ'ku  dk  dk;Z  efgykvksa  us  lEHkkyk  muesa  ls  dqN  izeq[k  efgykvksa  ds  uke  vknj  vkSj vklkuh

ls fy;s tk ldrs gSa& vofUrdk ckbZ xks[kys] dkenkj] nqxkZckbZ] d`".kk ckbZ iauhdj] 'kksHkkckbZ vkfnA7  vkxkeh

o"kksZa esa jktdqekjh ve`r dkSj] vpkEek eFkkbZ vkSj /kuoUrh jekckbZ dh Hkwfedk Hkh egRoiw.kZ jghA8  efgyk,¡

jk"Vªh; dkaxzsl dh lfØ; lnL; ds :i esa laxfBr gksrh gqbZ Hkh fn[kkbZ nhA9 jk"Vªh; vkUnksyu esa efgyk

Hkkxhnkjh dks rhu izeq[k Lrjksa ij ns[kk tk ldrk gSA10  gyk os lkekU; efgyk,¡ ftUgksaus lR;kxzg esa fgLlk

fy;k ysfdu os fdlh Hkh jktuhfrd&lekftd laxBu esa vkSipkfjd :i ls lacf/kr ugha Fkh nwljk& os

efgyk,¡ tks xka/khoknh jktuhfr ls izHkkfor gks lekt lq/kkj dh n`f"V ls lfdz; gqbZ rhljk&os dqyhu efgyk,¡

ftuds ifjokj jk"Vªh; vkanksyu esa izfrc) Fks Qyr% ,slh efgykvksa dk lkoZtfud jktuhfr esa izos'k vkSj

Hkwfedk ljy vkSj LokHkkfod ekus x,A

19oha 'krkCnh ds var eas efgyk laxBuksa dh LFkkiuk ds iz;klksa esa izxfr gqbZA lu~ 1917 esa enzkl  esa

jk"Vªh; Lrj ij ̂ ^oweSUl bf.M;u ,slksfl,'ku^^ dh LFkkiuk gqbZA bl tulaxBu us efgykvksa ds i{k esa vusd

dkuwuh lq/kkjksa dh ekax vkSj efgyk erkf/kdkj dks ljdkj ds le{k j[kkA11 19oha 'krkCnh esa fd, x, efgyk

laxBuksa ds iz;klksa ls efgyk oxZ esa psruk tkxus yxha blh le; eSMe dkek] rks:nÙk vkSj Lo.kZdqekjh nsoh

us Hkh efgykvksa esa tkx`fr ykus dk iz;kl fd;kA12 blh fn'kk esa ljkstuh uk;Mw ds usr`Ro esa fczfV'k ljdkj

ls O;oLFkkfidk vkSj iz'kklfud laLFkkvksa esa efgyk izfrfuf/kRo dh ekax dh xbZA13

dqN laoS/kkfud iz;klksa dk ;gk¡ mYys[k fd;k tkuk vfuok;Z gS ftUgksaus Hkkjrh; lafo/kku esa efgykvksa

dh fLFkfr dks etcwr cukus esa lgk;rk iznku dh gS&

1- lu~ 1917 esa Hkkjrh; efgykvksa ds ,d f'k"V e.My us Hkkjr lfpo ¼ykWMZ eksUVsX;w½ ds le{k

jktuhfrd vf/kdkjksa dh ekax j[kh QyLo:i efgykvksa dks izkarh; /kkjk lHkkvksa  esa  lhfer  erkf/kdkj  izkIr

gqvkA 1919 ds vf/kfu;e esa 3]15]000 efgykvksa dks erkf/kdkj izkIr gqvkA14
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2- lu~ 1926 ds fo/kku esa efgykvksa dks /kkjk&lHkk dk lnL; cuus dk vf/kdkj izkIr gqvkA blds

vfrfjDr blesa efgykvksa ds fy;s LFkku Hkh fu/kkZfjr fd, x,A /khjs&2 ftyk cksMksZ vkSj uxjikfydkvksa ls

efgykvksa dk izfrfuf/kRo c<+rk x;kA

lqpsrk d`iykuh us ^Hkkjr NksM+ks vkUnksyu^ esa lfdz; Hkkx fy;kA lu~ 1949 esa la;qDr jk"Vª la?k esa

Hkkjrh; izfrfuf/k e.My dh lnL; Fkha vkSj lu~ 1963 ls 1967 rd mÙkj izns'k dh eq[;ea=h jghaA15

pUnzkorh dks Hkkjr dh izFke efgyk mijkT;iky cuus dk xkSjo izkIr gqvk vkSj Qjojh] 1990 ls fnLkEcj

1991 rd iakfMpsjh dh ySf¶VusaV xouZj jghaA bUgksaus lu~ 1994 esa iSIlw fo/kkulHkk pquko YkM+k vkSj nknjh

ls fo/kk;d pquh xbZ ,oa duZy j?kqohj flag eq[;ea=h dky esa muds eaf=e.My esa lalnh; lfpo jghaA lu~

1982&85 rd gfj;k.kk fo/kkulHkk esa foi{k dh usrk ds :i esa dk;Z fd;kA

lu~ 1967 esa gfj;k.kk fo/kkulHkk ds pqukoksa esa efgyk fo/kk;dksa dh la[;k 5 jghA lu~ 1968 ds e/;orhZ

pquko esa efgyk fo/kk;dks dh la[;k 7 gks xbZA efgyk jktuhfrd vkj{k.k vko';d D;ksa gS\ blds tokc esa

;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd ukjh dks leku lEeku Hkko ls thus dk tUetkr izd`fr iznÙk izcy vf/kdkj  gS

ukjh izcq) Hkh gS vkSj iq:"k ls vf/kd xq.koku gSA bfrgkl xokg gS fd cqf) cy us lnSo 'kjhj cy dks

vuq'kkflr  vkSj  vf/k'kkflr  fd;k  gSA  efgyk  lÙkk  esa  lgHkkxhnkjh  pkgrh  gS  vkSj lÙkk esa iq:"k

,dkf/kdkj dks lekIr djus ds fy;s dfVc) gSA

jktuhfrd lÙkk larqyu ds fy;s ukjh lcls igys jktuhfrd vkj{k.k dh ekax dj jgh gSA ukjh 'kfDr

ds dsUnzhdj.k vkSj lcyhdj.k ds uke ij yksdlHkk vkSj fo/kkulHkk esa efgyk jktuhfrd vkj{k.k dh ckr

dgh xbZA Jh nsoxkSM+k vkSj Jh bUnzdqekj xqtjky nksuksa ds  gh  iz/kkuea=h  dky  esa  ;g  fcy  izLrqr  rks

gqvk  fdUrq  jktuhfrd  iq:"k  buNk'kfDr  ds vHkko esa ;g fcy ikfjr ugha gqvkA 1996 bZ- ds pquko esa

39 efgyk,¡ yksdlHkk lnL; Fkha ftuesa  ,d gh  Jherh  dkafr flag efgyk  ea=h  cuhA  1998  bZ- ds pquko

esa fofHkUu nyksa ls efgyk,¡ pqudj vkbZ vkSj lk>k ljdkj cuhA iq:"k dks ukjh ds lkFk gh lekt dh dYiuk

djuh gksxhA

ukjh  lcyhdj.k  vkSj  l'kDrhdj.k  ls  gh  jktuhfrd  lÙkk  LFkkf;Ro  lEHko  gSA jktuhfrd

lÙkk lgHkkxh cukus ds fy;s ukjh dks Lo;a lcy gksdj viuh jkg cukuh gksxhA Hkkjrh; efgyk jktuhfrd

lÙkk vkj{k.k dh fLFkfr dks ns[ksa rks irk pyrk gS fd lafo/kku dh  /kkjk  15  dk  fof/kd izko/kku dqN Hkh

jgk  gks] 1951 bZ- ls izkjEHk gqbZ jktuhfrd lÙkk ;k=k  dk  1999  rd dk dky  ;g  iznf'kZr djrk  gS

fd laln  esa  efgyk  lÙkk  inkiZ.k  dh la[;k 10 izfr'kr  dks dHkh ikj ugha dj ikbZA Hkkjr dh iz/kkuea=h

Jherh bfUnjk xka/kh 1968 esa 1984 rd ds dky rd 2 o"kksZa dh vof/k NksM+dj jgha] os Hkh efgykvksa dh

jktuhfrd Hkkfxrk vkSj yksdra=h; izfrfuf/kRo dk izfr'kr c<+k ugha ldhA

1996 esa efgyk jktuhfrd i;Zos{k.k uked laLFkk dh LFkkiuk gqbZ ftlus vlR;rk ls inkZ mBk;k vkSj

1991 ds 9]000 pqukoh izR;kf'k;ksa dk v/;;u dj ;g lR;rrk lkeus ykbZ fd l'kDr jktuhfrd nyksa dh
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efgyk izR;k'kh fot;h gqbZA 1998 esa Jherh bykiar us mÙkjk[k.M ls Jh ia- ukjk;.k nÙk frokjh dks gjk;k]

;g efgyk pqukoh fot;Jh dk lq[kn mnkgj.k gSA vkt izfl) dfo;=h izHkk Bkdqj] Jherh lksfu;k xka/kh]

LoxhZ; lq"kek Lojkt] t;yfyrk] jkcM+h nsoh] esudk xka/kh] olqU/kjk jkts] mek Hkkjrh] eerk] fxfjtk] 'khyk

nhf{kr vkfn vuds efgyk,¡ jktuhfrd {ks= esa pfpZr gSaA16 1996 esa Jherh Qwyu nsoh tSlh efgyk dk

tkSuiqj lqjf{kr lhV ls thr dj vkuk Hkh tuekul esa ihfM+r efgyk ds izfr ln~Hkko dk  izrhd gSA  efgyk

vfHkusf=;ksa  vkSj  /kkfeZd  /kkjkofgd dh  pfpZr  rkfjdkvksa  us  Hkh  viuk opZLo jktuhfrd {ks= esa LFkkfir

fd;k gSA

50 izfr'kr vkj{k.k ekU; D;ksa ugha\

;g 50 izfr'kr dk vkj{k.k efgykvksa ds lUnHkZ esa tula[;k izfr'kr ds vk/kkj ij jktuhfrd U;k;

ds lanHkZ esa iq:"k dks ekU; D;ksa ugha gS\ vkSj og 33 izfr'kr dh gh ckr D;ksa djrk gS\

lafo/kku ds 81osa la'kks/ku fcy dks ikfjr djkus dh ekax ds ihNs lh/kk earO; ;gh gS fd efgykvksa ds

izHkkoh Loj jktuhfrd lÙkk eap ij mHkjsa vkSj os fo/kkf;dk dh izHkkoh 'kfDr gks tk,a rkfd ukjh dY;k.k]

mUufr] fodkl] mRFkku vkSj le`f) ls lEc) ftruh Hkh uhfr;k¡ gSa] muds y{; fu/kkZfjr djds mudh izkfIr

ds fuf'pr dk;ZØe fØ;kfUor dj ̂ ^ukjh lcyhdj.k^^ ds ukjs dks ewrZ :i fnykdj lkekU; ukjh dk fodkl

fof'k"V :i ls ojh;rk ds vk/kkj ij djk;k tk ldsA lafo/kku dh /kkjk 15 ds vuqlkj L=h vkSj iq:"k nksukas

dks gh ^^tkfr^ ds fiNM+siu dk cjkcj ykHk feysA

ukjh  txr dk  dguk  gS fd izcq) ukjh ls  iq:"k  Mjrk  D;ksa gS\ ik'pkR; 'kSyh  ls laojh vkSj

izcq)rk ls Hkjh ukjh dks jktuhfrd {ks= esa tc iq:"k dks og pqukSrh nsrh fn[krh gS rks og ^^ijEijk^^]

^^vuSfrdrk^^] ^^vkn'kZghurk^^ vkSj ^^fuyZTtrk^^ dh ckr djus yxrk gSA ukjh dks eqfDr vf/kdkj dk gokyk

nsdj iq:"k 33 izfr'kr jktuhfrd vkj{k.k nsuk pkgrk gS rkfd 67 izfr'kr ij   rks   og   viuk   opZLo

cuk,   j[ks   vkSj   buesa   ls   Hkh   og   ukjh   dks lkekU;@nfyr@vuqlwfpr@vYila[;d  leqnk;

esa  ckaVdj  ukjh  'kfDr  dks  /keZ]  tkfr] lEiznk; ds uke ij mudh la;qDr 'kfDr dks rksM+uk pkgrk gSA

,d vksj rks iq:"k ukjh dks ldy tual[;k dk vk/kk Hkkx ekurk gS fdUrq tc jktuhfrd lÙkk lehdj.k

vkj{k.k dh ckr vkrh gS rks dsoy ek= 33 izfr'kr dk izLrko nsrk gSA

tc  erkf/kdkj  leku  gS  rks  ukfj;ksa  dks  50 izfr'kr  rd  laln  esa  mifLFkr  jgus  dk

vf/kdkj D;ksa ugha gS\ iz'u gS& lR;fu"Brk dk] earO; vkSj mÌs'; dh ifo=rk dk] vardj.k dh 'kq)rk dkA

vko';drk gS 'kq) lkfRod earO; dhA

fo'o ekuokf/kdkj laxBu dk ukjk gS& lcds fy;s lkjs ekuokf/kdkjA ;g y{; Hkh gS] mÌs'; Hkh gS

vkSj n'kZu Hkh] ftldks fØ;kfUor djus dh vko';drk gSA ek= ;kstuk,¡] dk;ZØe cukus vkSj vf/kdkj fnol

eukus ls ewy mÌs'; dh iwfrZ lEHko ugha gSA vko';drk ,sls okrkoj.k ds fuekZ.k dh gS ftlesa ukjh ,d tkfr

ds LFkku ij ,d ^^O;fDr^^ ds :i esa iq:"k lekt esa viuk fof'k"V LFkku cukdj th ldsA
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jktLFkkuh ds vk/kqfud izca/kdkO;ksa dk dF; fo'ys"k.k&
,d v/;;u

MkW- eukst dqekj

lgk;d vkpk;Z] egkjktk xaxkflag fo”ofo|ky;] chdkusjA

dFkkud  izca/kdkO;  dk  es:n.M  gSa  dFkkud  ds  vk/kkj  ij  izca/kdkO;  dk  <kapk  [kM+k

gksrk  gSaA  dFkkRed  vk/kkj  ij  gh mup  Hkqfe;ksa  dk  Li”kZ  djrk  gSaA  bfro`fr  pfj=ksa  ds  fodkl

,oa  ikBdh;  ftKklk&tkx`fr  dk  dkjd  curk  gSaA  izkphu y{k.kdkj  rks  dFkk  dks  izca/kdkO;

lajpuk  dk  vfuok;Z  vax  Lohdkjrs  gSaA  dFkk  dh  egrk  dk  vuqeku  blh  ls  yxk;k tk  ldrk

gSa  fd  egkdkO;  dks  dFkkdkO;  dh  laKk  nsrs  gSaA  bl  laca/k  esa  n.Mh]  :nzV]  fo”oukFk  izHkwfr

dkO;kpk;ksZ  ds rFkk  ik”pkR;ksa  esa  vkbZ-Vh-ek;lZ]  lh-  ,e-  ckojk]  fMDlu  vkfn  us  foLr`r  foospuk

dh  gSaA

çcaèkdkO;  dk  lacaèk  ftu  ?kVukvksa  vkSj  O;kikjksa  ls  gksrk  gS  os  lc  dFkkud  ds  vUrxZr

lekfo"V  gksrs  gSA  dFkkud  ds fy,  dFkkoLrq  fo"k;oLrq]  bfro`r]  dFkk  dF;  vkfn  'kCn  çpfyr

gSA  dFkkud  ds  fodkl]  xq.kksa]  çdkjkfn  ds  lacaèk  es lkfgR;  'kkL=h  erSD;  ugha  gSA  ekSfydrk

jpuk  dkS'ky]  lR;rk  vkSj  jkspdrk  Js"B  dFkkud  xq.k  ekus  x;s  gSA dFkkud   dk   p;u

bfrgkl]  iqjk.k]  lelkef;d  ?kVukpØ  ,oa  dYiuk  çLrqr  gksrk  gSA  dFkkud  dh  lQyrk

jpukdkj   dh   ekSfyd   çlaxksnHkkoukiw.kZ   p;u&dyk  ij  fuHkZj  djrh  gSA  dFkkud   ds   laxBu

vkSj   foU;kl   esa dk;Zdkj.k  lacaèk  euksoSKkfud  {k.k]  mRd.Bk]  pjeksRd"kZ  vkfn  xq.kksa  dk  lekos'k

gksuk  pkfg,A

vkèkqfud çcaèkdkO;ksa dk dF; ifjos'k %&

vkèkqfud  leh{kd  ,oa  çcaèkdkj  nksuksa  gh  çcaèkdky  lajpuk  esa  dFkkud  dh  egrk  dks

Lohdkj  djrs  gS  fdUrq  çfrekuksa esa  varj  gSA  ledkyhu  çcaèk  lajpuk  ds  dF;  o`r  dh  ifjfèk

esa  fpjUru  çHkkodkjh  ?kVuk  ;k  {kf.kd  egRo  dh 'oluh;rk  losnuk  O;fä  dh  ekufldrk  mc

ls  Hkjh  fLFkfr;ka  vkikrdky  dh  çfrfØ;k  ;k  ttZfjr  ijEijkvksa  dh folaxfr;ksa  ls  ysdj  ;qxhu

vkLFkkvksa  ls  tUes  uO;  Hkko  cksèk  rd  dksbZ  Hkh  lanHkZ  çcaèkdfork  dk  dF;  lanHkZ  cu ldrk

gSA  oLrqr%  ç;ksxoknh  dfork  ,oa  u;h  dfork  dh  dF;  Hkafxekvksa  dk  :ikarj.k  gh  u;h  dfork

ds  çcaèkdkO;ksa esa  gqvk  gSA  ;gka  lkBksrjh  dfork  ds  lacaèk  esa  dgk  x;k  dFku  mYys[kuh;  gS&
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^lkBksrjh  dfork  dk  dF;  vkRe ladsru  vFkok  lSDl  u  gksdj  vkRe  foLQksV  gS  tks  fd  mis{kk]

neu  vkSj  ux.;  dgus  ls  tUek  gSA*  leh{; çcaèkdkO;ksa  esa  dF;  dh  O;kidrk  vkSj  dgha&dgha

vfr  O;kfIr  ds  vusd  dkj.k  gSA  ledkyhu  çcaèkdkO;dkj  vkSj ikSjkf.kd  ç[;kr  o`rksa  ds  lw=

ladsr  ysdj  O;kid  Hkkocksèk  dks  vfHkO;fä  çnku  djus  dk  ç;kl  djrs  gSA  bUgha lkFkZdrkvksa

ds  vuq:i  dF;  dh  igpku  ,oa  idM+  Hkh  leh{;  çcaèkksa  esa  gqbZ  gSA  leh{;  jpukvksa  dk

dF;  ij  eq[;r% çcaèkdkO;dkjksa  dh ekufldrk  ls  cquk  x;k  gSA  ;s  dF;  lanHkZ  fu'p;  gh  orZeku

ds  ;FkkZFk  ls  lk{kkRdkj  djkrs  gSA

;|fi  leh{;  çcaèkdkO;ksa  esa  dF;&p;u  ikSjkf.kd  ,oa  lzksrksa  ls  gqvk  gS]  rFkkfi  mlesa

ekSfydrk  dk  lekos'k  gqvk  gSA leh{;  çcaèkdkO;ksa  esa  dF;  dh  leh{kk  ds  fuEukafdr  vk;ke

fuèkkZfjr  fn;s  x;s  gSA

¼1½ dFkk  p;u  ds  lzksrA

¼2½ dFkk  foèkku  dk  oSf'k"VîA

¼3½ dFkk  la;kstu  esa  dYiuk  ,oa  ekSfydrk  ds  çfreku tkudhA

dkO;  :i  dh n`f"V  ls  Jheardqekj  O;kl  jfpr  tkudh  ,d  çcaèkdkO;  gSA  lhrk  ds

pkfjf=d  mRFkku  dks  ;qxhu lanHkksZa  es  lEi`ä  dj  çLrqr  djus  esa  gh  çcaèkdkj  dk  oSf'k"Vî

gS  ;g  dFkk  ekuoh;  laosnukvksa  ,oa  vUrZ}U}ksa  dh  mnkr leh{kk  gSA  e;kZnk  iq:"kksre  jke  ,oa

jktjkuh  lhrk  ds  thoukn'kkZs  dks  vkfn  dfo  okYehfd  ls  ysdj  bDdloha  lnh  ds xkseq[k  ij

cSBk  dksbZ  vuke  dfo  Hkh  'kCn  l`f"V  dk  fo"k;  cukus  ds  fy,  foo'k  gSA  bl  dkO;  dk

lEiw.kZ  dysoj  uO; psruk  ,oa  vkèkqfud  cksèk  dks  vkRelkr  fd;s  gSA  lEiw.kZ  dFkk  bDdhl  [k.Mks

es  foHkä  gSA

ehjk %&

ehjk  egkdkO;  jktLFkkuh  Hkk"kk  vkSj  lkfgR;  ds  ;'kLoh  jpukdkj  Jh;qr  Jhear  dqekj  O;kl

dh  nwljh  lqyfyr çcaèkdkO;  —fr  gSA  bl  egkdkO;  esa  dfo  dh  Hkkof;=h  çfrHkk  us  vk|kUr

ekèkq;Z&eankfduh  çokfgr  dh  gSA  ehjk  ckbZ dk  O;fäRo  vkSj  —frRo  ohjçlw  e:èkjk  esa  ekèkq;Z

dh  i;fLouh  cudj  'krkfCn;ksa  ls  tuekul  dks  vkI;kf;r  djrk jgk  gSA  ehjk  dh  inkoyh  dk

lEeksgu  jktLFkku  vkSj  xqtjkr  çkr  esa  ugha  vfirq  lEiw.kZ  Hkkjr  esa  leku  :i  ls  larksa] Hkäksa]

dfo;ksa  vkSj  yksd  xk;dksa  dh  çsj.kk  dk  vtlz  lzksr  jgk  gSA  fgUnh  esa  loZçFke  jktLFkku  ds

lqfèk  —frdkj  Jh ijes'oj  f}jsik  us  ehjk  egkdkO;  dk  ç.k;u  fd;kA  ^ehjk*  ds  eeZLi'kÊ  pfj=

ij  jktLFkkuh  Hkk"kk  es  Jhear  dqekj O;kl  ç.khr  ^ehjk  egkdkO;*  loZçFke  ekSfyd  ç;kl  gSA

O;kl  ç.khr  ehjk  egkdkO;  dk  l`tukRed  oSf'k"Vî  ;g  gS fd  bl  —fr  dh  tgka  ehjk  dh

inekèkqjh  dk  ykfyR;  vfHkO;aftr  gqvk  gS]  ogh  jktLFkkuh  Hkk"kk  dh  jpuk  lkeF;Z  Hkh mtkxj

gqbZ  gSA  çdkUrj  ls  ehjka  egkdkO;  ek;M+  Hkk"kk  dh  xkSjo&  xfjek  dk  Toyar  çek.k  gSA

dFkk  Øe  dh n`f"V  ls  ehjk  egkdkO;  fpUg  lxksZa   esa   oxÊ—r   gS   jpukdkj   us   bl
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çcaèkdkO;   ds   dF;iV   dk rkuk&ckuk  ,sfrgkfld  rF;ksa  ls  cquk  gSA  ehjk  ls  lacafèkr  dFkkvksa]

fdonfr;ksa  ,oa  tuJqfr;ksa  dks  O;klth  us  lexzr% xzg.k  fd;k  gSA  vusd  LFkyksa  ij  dF;

lek;kstu  esa  uohu  mn~Hkkouk,a  djds  dfo  us  viuh  jpuk  çfrHkk  dk  çHkwr ifjp;  fn;k  gSA

dfo  }kjk  ehjka  ds  ikou  pfj=  dk  ukukfoèk  egRokdu  fd;k  x;k  gSA  tks  ,d  vkfLrd]  Hkä

ân;  dfo  dh  vksj  ls viuh  jpuk  dh  vkjkè;k&  ukf;dk  ehjk  dks  HkkoHkhuh  cgqeq[kh  J)katfy

gSA  Lo;a  dfo  ds  'kCnksa  esa  Jh—".k  ds  :ijax esa  jph&clh  ehjk  dh  varZO;ZFkk  dks  mlds  ?kqa?k:vks

us  eq[kfjr  fd;k  rFkk  njn  nhok.kh  us  Kkulkxj  dk  eaFku  dj çselqèkk  jl  iku  fd;kA  dfo

dh n`f"V  esa  esM+r.kh  ve`r  fu>Zj  FkhA  ;Fkk %

lcnk  jh  fl.kxkjh  ehjka  Hkkoka  ek;a  mM+kjh  ehjkA

n;k  e;k  jh  fcj[kk  djrh]  vksM+h  bejr  >kjh  ehjkaAA

ehjk  ugha  ekuoha  dksbZ]  [kqn  jkèkk  c.k  vkbZ  ehjkaA

gjs  —".k  dh  Vsj  yxkrh]  xhr  xhr  esa  NkbZ  ehjkaAA

dfo  us  blh  lxZ  esa  ehjk  dks  'Hko  jh  vklk'  xhr  jh  ifjHkk"kk  e:èkj  laL—fr  jh

çrhd  vkSj  ek;M  jh  eerk  dg  dj efgek  eafMr  fd;k  gSA

bdrkjs  js  lqj  jh  lqjlr  Hkfä  jh  lwjr  gS  ehjkaA

ehjk  gS  HkkS  HkkS  jh  vklk]  ifjHkk"kk  xhrka  jh  ehjkaAA

ehjk  gS  laL—fr  e:?kj  jh  ek;M+  jh  eerk  gS  ehjk A

lR;  'kkafr  jh  lz"Vk ps"Vk  ljxe  dh  lerk  gS  ehjkaAA

pksinh  Jhear  dqekj  O;kl  dh  rhljh  egRoiw.kZ  —fr  gSA  ;qxhu  leL;kvksa  vkSj  ifjos'k

lEi`fä  dh psf"V  ls  bldk egRo  ^tkudh*  ds  leku  gSA  oSls  rks  egkHkkjrh;  dFkk  dk  çR;sd

ik=  egRoiw.kZ  gS  vkSj  vfèkdka'k  dk  pfj=  fp=.k mR—"V  gqvk  gS  fdUrq  mRifr  ls  ysdj  egkç;k.k

rd nzksinh  dk  pfj=  vadu  vfr  jkspd]  jksekpd]  d:.kkRed ykseg"kZd  ,oa  mRlkgo)Zd  tSls

ukuk  :iks  esa  gqvk  gS  tks  vnHkqr  ,oa  fofp=  gSA

nzksinh  jktLFkkuh  —".k  dFkk  dkO;  ds  nk;js  esa  fufeZr  ,d  ,slh  jktLFkkuh  jpuk  gS

ftlesa  NksVs&NksVs  dqy  l=g  lxZ gSA  çkjEHk  esa  eaxykpj.k  ds  rhu  lksjBs  gSA  ftlesa  x.kifr]

ljLorh  ,oa  Jh—".k  dh  oanuk  gSA  dfo  us  nzksinh dks ;Kosnh  ls  vorfjr  crkrs  gq,  mldh

fnO;yhykvksa  dk  ladsr  fn;k  gSA  ;Fkk

;X;  Toky  lw  mitks  vn~Hkqr  lqanj  dU;k d`".kkA

:i  ns[k  Hkjrk  uh  uS.kk  tkxh  nw.kh  r`".kkAA

;ksuh  esa  lw  tueh  dksuh  }kij  jh  vk  ukjhA

,sMh  jpuk  jfpd  vk;k  cafèk;k  —".k  eqjkjhAA

vtZqu  nzksinh  ls  'kknh  djds  viuh  ekrk  ds  ikl  vkrk  gS  rFkk  viuh  eka  dks  dgrk

fd  ns[kks  eS  dSlh  oLrq  yk;k  gw¡ rc  eka  vanj  ls  gh  dg  nsrh  gSA  fd  ikapks  HkkbZ  vkil
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esa  ckaV  yksA  bl  rjg  bl  lxZ  esa  dfo  us  crk;k  fd nzksinh  dks iwoZtUe  esa  Hkxoku  'kadj

ls  ojnku  feyk  Fkk  fd  vxys  tUe  esa  rqEgkjs  ikap  ifr  gksaxsA  rc  nzksinh  dks  Hkh  vius iwoZtUe

dh  ckr  ;kn  gks  vkrh  gS  rFkk  og  Hkh  bls  Hkxoku  'kadj  dk  ojnku  eku  dj  Lohdkj  dj

ysrh  gSA  ;Fkk

iwjc  tue  jh  ckr  ;kn  tn  d`".kk  uS  bZ  vkbZA

ikapw  gh  ifr  c.kS  yk  ikaMo  ikapw  HkkbZ AA

ladj  jks  ojnku  Hkyk  vks  dwM+ks  fddj  tklhA

oj  ikau;k  uS  eku  nzksinh  b.k  lw  bZ  lq[k  iklhAA

leh{;  çcaèkdkO;ksa  ds  dFkklzksr  &

tkudh  çcaèkdkO;  dk  oLrqfoU;kl  lqçfl)  jkedFkk  ds  vkèkkj  ij  gqvk gSA  —".k  ds  Hkkfr

jke  Hkh  Hkkjrh;  tuohou  ds  vkjkè;  vkSj  mikL;nso  jgs  gSA  jke  dk  pfj=  lkfgR;dkjksa  dh

l`tu&çsj.kk  ds  fy,  vtL=  lzksr  jgk  gSA

lhrk&pfj=  dks  jkek[;ku  ls  vyx  ugha  fd;k  tk  ldrkA  czã  vkSj  ek;k  dh  rjg

,d  nwljs  ds  iwjd  jke  ,oa  lhrk dks  JhO;kl  th  us  ;qxhu  lanHkZ  nsdj  dF;  vkSj  rF;

ds  u;s  vk;ke  fn;s  gSA  dsoy  lhrk  dks  gh  dksUks  esa  j[kdj  dbZ [k.M  dkO;  ,oa  egkdkO;

fofHkUu  Hkkjrh;  Hkk"kkvksa  esa  fy[ks  x;s  gSA  okYehfd  dh  'kk'or  ukjhRo  vkSj  ÅtkZLor  ekr`Ro

ds  nks  Nksjks  dks  feykus  esa  fueXu  èkjrh  csVh  dh  lhrkA  dkfynkl  dh  efgek  eafMr  jktefg"kh

vkSj  xfjeke; pfj=koyh  oSnsgh]  HkoHkwfr  dh  d#.kk  foxfyr  vkSj  ihM+k  dh  ijkdk"Bk  tud

ufUnuh  tkudh  fdrus  fp=  gS]  fdrus pfj=  gSA  blds  vfrjfä  Hkh  usikyh  lhrk;u  vkSj  mfM+;k

dk  oSnsgh'k  fot;'  vkfn  çcaèkdkO;  lhrk  dks  dsUnz  esa j[kdj  fy[ks  x,  xzaFk  jRu  gSA

jktLFkkuh  Hkk"kk  esa  jkepfjrekul  dk  vuqokn  fiNys  gh  fnuksa  vEcw  'kekZ  us  fd;k  gSA

bl  rjg  laL—r  ls  pydj  tks dFkkèkkjk  vofèk  dks  ifjIykfor  djrh  jgh  gS]  og  jktLFkkuh

e:èkjk  dks  Hkh  viuh  ugjksa  ls  ikuh  fiyk  jgh  gS]  Jhear dqekj  O;kl  fyf[kr  tkudh  çcaèkdkO;

mlh  J`a[kyk  dh  ,d  lty&ljy  Hkkoèkkjk  gSA  blls  jktLFkkuh  jkedFkk dkO;  dh  ijEijk

fu'p;  gh  o`f)xr  gqbZ  gSA

ehjka  &  leh{;  çcaèkdkO;ksa  ds  dFkk  lzksr çcaèkdkO;  dk  dFkkud  ds  dF;iV  dk

rkuk&ckuk  ,sfrgkfld  rF;ksa  ls  cqukgSA  ehjks  ls  lacafèkr  dFkkvksa  fdonafr;ksa ,oa  tuJqfr;ksa  dks

O;kl  th  us  lexzr%  xzg.k  fd;k  gSA

Lo;a  dfo  ds  'kCnksa  esa ^ehjk  egkdkO;*  fljt.k  jh  çsj.kk  Egus  isyh  Jh  Hkwifr  jke  th

lkdfj;k  Egkjh  uSuh  iksFkh 'ehjk  jk  çHkq  fxjèkj  ukxj  jh  Hkwfedk  esa  nh  vj  iNs  chdkusj  esa

,d  lekjksg  esa  Mk-  nsohçlkn  xqIr  us  nhA

ehjk  jks  ?kje  dje  laçnk;  lSx  xksfoUn  jks  xq.k  xk.kks  gksA

y[kkoS  gS  ds  jkèkk  [kqn  bZ  ehjk  jks  vorkj  fy;ksA
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ehjk vk[kk  txr  us  vkijk  çse  vj  fojg  jk  xhrk  lw  jl  esa  fHktks  nhuhA

ehjk tsM+h Hkxr èkjrh ekFks ykèk.kh nksjh gS b.k ekFks ftrjks fyf[k;ks tkos mrjks  gh FkksM+ks gSA

Li"V  gS  dfo  us  vius  dkO;  dk  vkèkkj  ,sfrgkfld  rF;ksa  dks  cuk;k  gS  vkSj  dkO;kRed

:i  çnku  fd;k  gSA

leh{;  çcaèkdkO;ksa  ds  dFkklzksr  &

nzksinh  dkO;  ds  dFkkud  dk  ewy  vkèkkj  egkHkkjr  gS  vkSj  dfo  us  blh  dks  vkèkkj

cukrs  gq,  çLrqr  dkO;  dk  l`tu  fd;k  gS  oSls  rks  egkHkkjrh;  dFkk  dk  çR;sd  ik=  egRoiw.kZ

gS  exj  mRifr  ls  ysdj egkç;k.k  rd nzksinh  dk  pfj=  dkO;dkj  dks  fo'ks"k  çHkkfor  djrk

gS  vr%  mlh  fo'ks"krk  vkSj  ukjh  lekt  ds  çfr viuh  J)k  çdV  djrs  gq,  dfo  us  bl

dkO;  dh  jpuk  dh  gSA

dfo  ds  'kCnksa  esa  ^fu%lansg  egkHkkjr  dh  ;g  ukf;dk  ,slh  ghje.kh  gS  ftldh  T;ksfr

;qx&;qx  ls  vkt  rd  nhfIreku gks  jgh  gSA  lupkbZ  rks  ;g  gS  fd  jaHkk  lk  jfreku]  xk;=h

lh  xq.kxku  vkSj  nqxkZ  lh  'kfäeku  nzksinh  ds  vfLrRo  ds fcuk egkHkkjr  dh  jpuk  gh  ugha

gks  ikrhA  ;fn  gks  Hkh  tkrh  rks  bruh  lVhd  vkSj  çHkfo".kq  ugha  gks  ikrhA  nzksinh  dk ikou

vk[;ku  vla[;  uj&ukfj;ksa  dk  iFk  çn'kZd  gh  ugha  vfirq  eaxynk;d  vkSj  ikifouk'kd  Hkh

gSA  Hkxoku  Jh—".k  esa  ftls  çR;{k  :i  ls  ix&ix  ij  lEHkkyk  vkSj  lacy  cudj  gekjh

laL—fr  es  vkyksfdr  fd;kA  ,slh  lrh nzksinh  ds  fy,  dkO;  l`tu  djuk  ijekuUn  dh  çkfIr

djuk  vkSj  lkalkfjd  Hkockèkkvksa  ls  eqfä ikuk  gSA

dFkkud  es  ekSfyd  çlaxksa  dh  mn~Hkkouk  dFkkRed  laxBuk  ,oa  ?kVuk  la;kstu  dh  n`f"V

ls  Jhear  dqekj  O;kl okYehfd  jkek;.k  ,oa  rqylh  —r  jkepfjrekul  ds  _.kh  gSA  bls  ;fn

;ks  dgk  tk,  fd  dfo  jko.k  oèk  rd  rqylh dh  vaxqyh  idM+dj  pyrk  gS  vkSj  lhrk  R;kx

ls  var  rd  dh  dFkk  esa  okYehfd  dk  lgkjk  ysrk  gS  rks  vfr';ksfä ugha  gksxhA  eaxykpkj.k

esa  JhO;kl  us  txnEck  tkudh  dh  vkfn'kfä  ,oa  y{eh  Lo:i  dk  Lej.k  fd;k  gS  vkSj  vafre

lxZ  esa  jke&lhrk  ds  vfofuNUu  v}Sr  :i  dh  vorkj.kkA  bu  nksuks  esa  'ukanh  vkSj  Hkjr  okD;

dh  ijEijk  dk  fuokZg gSA  bl  n`f"V  ls  tkudh  ds  dF;  p;u  furkUr  ekSfyd  ç;kl  gSA

ifjfpr  çlax  ds  la;kstu  esa  dfo  us  vkèkqfud  psruk  dk  lekgkj  fd;k  gS]  tks

dF;&p;u&fo"k;d  ekSfydrk  dk ifjpk;d  gSA

dFkkud  esa  ekSfyd  çlaxksa  dh  mn~Hkkouk  oLrq  foèkku  esa  ehjkegkdkO;  bfro`rkRed  vkèkkj

gksrs  gq,  mlds  jpf;rk  us oLrqfoèkku  esa  ekSfydrk  dk  ifjp;  fn;k  gSA  ehjk  ds  lacaèk  esa

vko';d  tkudkjh  ,d  vkSlr  oS".ko  dks  lgt  gh  gks tkrh   gS   ijUrq  dfo  dh  fo'ks"krk

LFkwy]  'kq"d   o  rF;kRed   js[kkfp=ksa  esa   viuh  laosnu'khy  rwfydk  ls  ;Fkksfpr jlIykfor  jax

Hkj  dj  lEiw.kZ  ifjs';  dks  eueksgd]  fpÙkkd"kZd]  fpjLe.kh;  o  loZ;qxhu  Lo:i  çnku  djus

esa  gS vkSj  ;g  dke  dfo  us  lQyrkiwoZd  lEiUu  fd;k  gSA  ehjk  egkdkO;  ds  çkjEHk  esa  gh
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dfo  us  ehjk  dk  ç'kfLr okpu fd;k   gS  tks ,d vkfLrd  Hkäân;   dfo   dh   vkSj   ls   viuh

jpuk dh vkjkè;k&ukf;dk ehjk dks Hkko&Hkhuh cgqeq[kh&J`)katfy  gSA bl  çdkj  çkjfEHkd  ehjka  Lrou

ls  gh  dfo  ds  dkO;&dkS'ky  dk  iwokZHkkl  gks  tkrk  gSA

blh  rjg  fdlh  Hkh  dkO;  —fr  esa]  tgka  uk;d  ds  lEiw.kZ  pfj=  dk  fp=.k  gksrk  gS]

mlds  cky  pfjr  fp=.k  esa  Hkh dfo  dk  dkS'ky  dke  djrk  gSA  rqylh  us  jke  ds  cky  :i

dk  o.kZu  pkj  pkSikb;ksa  esa  djds  dFkk  çokg  dks  pkgs vkxs  x<  fn;k  gks  ijUrq  Jh  O;kl

th  us  ehjka  ds  cpiu  dh  vk;ksftr  jklyhyk  dk  o.kZu  cM+s  gh  lgt  ekSfyd  <ax ls  fd;k

gSA

dFkkud  esa  ekSfyd  çlaxksa  dh  mn~Hkkouk  nzksinh  dkO;  dh  lcls  cM+h  fo'ks"krk  ;g  gS

fd  ikSjkf.kd  vk[;ku  dks  u;s vankt  ls  çLrqr  djukA  dkO;dkj  dk  drZO;  bfrgkl  iqjk.k

dh  th.kZdk;  dFkkudksa  dks  ;qx  thou  ds  vuq:i  vkdkj çnku  djuk  gksrk  gSA  nzksinh  ds

jpukdkj  us  vk|kar  dYiuk'kfä  ds  l'kä  ç;ksx  }kjk  dFkk  p;u  esa  ekSfydrk  dk çn'kZu  fd;k

gSA  lkFk  gh  jpukdkj  dk  oSf'k"Vî  dkO;  l`tu  ls  T;knk  Hkfä  Hkkouk  jgh  gSA  Lo;a  dfo

ds  'kCnksa  esa&

Hkkjrh;  ckM+e;  esa  nzksinh  ,slh  çLrqfr  gS  ftlesa  lrhRo  dh  'kfä  ikfro`R;  dh  vuqjfä]

Jh—".k  dh  Hkfä  vkSj  fonsg dh  fojfä  lh  m}sfyr  laLrqfr  Li"V  >ydrh  gSA  nzksinh  vk;Z

laL—fr  dk  ,slk  feyk&tqyk  Lo:i  gS  ftlus  oSfnd lkfgR;  dks  dsoy  uSfrdrk  vkSj  vejrk

çnku  dh  gS  vfirq  dksfV&dksfV  Hkkjrh;ksa  ds  fy,  èkeZfHkfr  dk  ckSf)d  vkèkkj Hkh  fn;k  gSA  ysfdu

lkFk  gh  gesa  ;g  Hkh  è;ku  j[kuk  gksxk  fd  nzksinh  dkO;  çkphu  egkHkkjrh;  xzaFk  dks  vkèkkj

cukdj fy[kk  x;k  gSA  vr%  dFkk  esa  dgh  Hkh  gsj&Qsj  rks  gks  ugha  ldrkA  gka  bruk  t:j

gS  fd  jktLFkkuh  Hkk"kk  esa  bldk ljy  vkSj  LokHkkfod  ljl  'kSyh  esa  çLrqfrdj.k  vius  vki

es  ekSfydrk  ls  de  ugha  gS  vkSj  ;gh  bl  dkO;  dh  lcls cM+h  fo'ks"krk  gSA
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ABSTRACT :-

It should always be remembered about this is a essential fact that Human Rights are not a gift given by a

political sovereign but it is such a right that human has received from his or her birth that is which is always

associated with the existence of human. Thus human rights are a part of human nature. Human rights are the rights

which we must get as a human being and in the absence of them we cannot develop our personality fully. Human

rights are the rights given by nature and these rights guarantee freedom to the individual as well as freedom against

exploitation and atrocities and finally such an environment developed in the society in which the proper opportunities

for personality development and dignity full life are available to all.

This article clarifies the meaning of Human Rights along with the difference between human rights and

fundamental rights also. The article also focuses on the provisions relating to human rights and their inclusion in the

Indian Constitution. Apart from this, it takes a look at the efforts made by the United Nations to achieve these rights

at the global level.

Keywords : Human Rights, Freedom, Dignity full life, United Nations.

INTRODUCTION :-

Human rights are basically the rights that every person gets by reason of being a human being. Being

Human every person is entitled to these rights regardless of gender, caste, creed, religion, culture, social and

economic status, place etc. Human rights are universal and protected by law. In this way human rights are equally

enjoyed by all. It is the principles which establish certain standards related to human behavior. These rights can

never be abolished because they are received by human from birth.

Human rights are these rights which are very essential for the physical, mental and spiritual development of

human beings. Universal Declaration of Human rights was adopted globally in 1948. According to this declaration

every person in the society shall inculcate respect for these rights and shall endeavor to ensure the universal and

effective recognition of these rights and their observance. If we talk about the origin and recognition of these rights,

then these rights have been achieved by human after a long struggle.

If we talk about the ancient Indian legal system then it also did not have the concept of Human Rights. Only
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duties were talked about. The jurists here believe that if all the people perform their duties, then the rights of all will

be automatically protected. No one definite and accepted definition of the word ‘Human Rights’ can be given but

the concept of Human Rights is very old. The new concept of Human Rights originated from the international

charter and covenants implemented after the second world war.

HUMAN RIGHTS AT INTERNATIONAL LEVEL :

Human rights are basically based on the principle of natural rights. Natural rights are the belief that human

rights are acquired by human beings. Therefore, human rights are inherent in the nature of human. It is not provided

by any state, law or Institution. At the time of America's declaration of independence in 1776, this fact was clearly

affirmed that ‘All persons are equal by birth and God has given them the right to life, liberty and happiness.’ A few

years later in the year 1789, the declaration of Human and Civil Rights was made, in which human rights were

described as natural and inevitable. It was clearly told that human rights are a gift of nature and no one can violate

them. It cannot be transferred to any other person.

Former American President Roosevelt used the term ‘Human Rights’ in his famous message addressed to

Congress on January 16, 1941 in which he declared a world based on four fundamental freedoms. Those four

fundamental freedoms are-

1. Freedom of speech, 2. Freedom of religion, 3. Freedom from poverty and, 4. Freedom from fear.

After this human rights and fundamental freedoms were used in the Atlantic charter (1941) and afterwards

the written exercise of human rights was done in the charter of the United Nations.

When the concept of welfare state emerged all over the world, there was a constant demand for human

rights. But after the second world war human rights got a new identity. In the 20th century it was also agreed at the

international level that human rights and freedoms are matter of concern for all and efforts should be made at the

global level for their development and conservation. United Nations Organisation was constituted in 1945 . An

important step was taken by the United Nations on 10 December, 1948 with the aim of protecting, conserving and

respecting the human rights of all the people of the world. 10th December, 1948 is considered a golden day for the

protection of human rights because on this day the United Nations General Assembly issued The Universal Declaration

of Human Rights. Article 68 of the Constitution of the United Nations Organisation established Human Rights

Council. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights was prepared under the chairmanship of Eleanor Roosevelt

the first chairperson of this Council.

This declaration was adopted and declared by the General Assembly of the UNO on 10th December

1948 since then International Human Rights Day has been made every year on 10th December. In this declaration

not only the rights of mankind were given place but also equal rights were given to men and women. All the Nations

got inspiration and guidance from this declaration and along with it they proceeded to recognise and implement

these human rights. The main objective of this manifesto is that every person should know these rights through

teaching and education and the sense of respect for them should be awakened in everyone. Along with this, the

purpose of this declaration is also that these human rights should get universal acceptance and they should be

implemented at the national and international level.
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STATUS OF HUMAN RIGHTS IN INDIA :

The Human Rights Act came into enforce in India from 28th September 1993. After this the National

Human Rights Commission was also constituted by the government on 12th October 1993. Along with this, if we

talk about the Constitution of India, giving adequate recognition to human rights in the Indian Constitution, the

International Declaration of human rights was guaranteed. Under the Directive Principles of State Policy in the

Indian Constitution, the objective of building a public welfare state has been incorporated and guaranteed to

provide the right to life in a dignified environment as a fundamental right. Along with this it is also worth mentioning

that not only human rights have been guaranteed in the Indian Constitution but in case of violation of these the High

Courts and the Supreme Court have also been given wide powers. As we all know that there is a close relationship

between human rights and fundamental rights . Therefore, this thing has been kept in mind in the Indian Constitution

as well. Thee main objective of Indian constitution is the best human interest under which all the countrymen can get

equal opportunities without any discrimination the right to live a dignified life in an environment of peace and

security.

The Indian courts has also accepted the point of actively protecting human rights. The Supreme Court has

declared Human Rights as inherent rights. That is, these are rights that we get from birth. Along with this, they have

also been considered as irrevocable and non-transferable rights by the Supreme Court .

Human rights have been defined in section 2(d) of the Protection of Human Rights Act, 1993. This section

defines Human Rights in three ways. Firstly, according to this section human rights are those rights which are

fundamental rights and also which are guaranteed in the part 3rd of Indian Constitution. So, we can say that

fundamental rights are also human rights. Secondly, human rights are rights that are enshrined in international

covenants. Here, International covenants means that when a country declares right and other countries express

their consent to it. It becomes the part of the international Covenant and it is documented. Lastly, those rights

considered as human rights which are enforceable as human rights by the courts of India.

Human rights have been very essential not only in today's time but also throughout the history of human

civilization. If there is no human rights then our life will be very terrible and pathetic. Their importance cannot be

denied. For example if we see in today's time it is seen in many Dictatorial run countries that just for expressing

one's views or even making a small mistake harsh punishment like death penalty is given because neither the people

there have human Rights nor any kind of law. In such countries the prisoners are treated worse than the animals.

INCLUSION OF HUMAN RIGHTS IN THE INDIAN CONSTITUTION :

- Article 1 of UDHR, 1948 provides that all human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights and

article 7 says all are equal before the law and are entitled without any discrimination to equal protection of the law.

All are entitled to equal protection against any discrimination in violence of this declaration and against any incitement

to such discrimination. Now if we read these two articles carefully, we will find that article 1 talks about equality

before law and article 7 talks about equal protection of laws. Both these provisions are mentioned in article 14 of

the Indian Constitution.

- Article 2 of UDHR, 1948 provides that everyone is entitle to all the rights and freedoms set forth in this

Declaration, without distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion,
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national or social origin, property, birth or other status. This provision has been given place in articles 15, 16 and 17

of the Indian Constitution.

- Article 3 of UDHR,1948 provides everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of person. This

provision included in article 21 of the Indian Constitution and protects the right to life and personal liberty.

- Article 4 of UDHR, 1948 says no one shall be held in slavery or servitude slavery and slave trade shall be

prohibited in all their forms. Similar as article 23 of the Indian Constitution prohibits human trafficking, begar and

other similar forms of forced labour so as to protect lakhs of under privileged and disadvantaged people of the

country. This right is available to both citizens and non citizens of India.

- Article 5 of UDHR, 1948 provides that no one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel in human or

degrading treatment or punishment that means no one will be treated cruelly whether it is a man, a woman, a child

and elderly person or a person who is imprisoned. Similar provision has been made in articles 20 and 21 of the

Indian Constitution. Where article 20 provides protection in respect of conviction for offences, article 21 states

that no person shall be deprived of history her right to life and personal liberty except according to procedure

established by law. Even the right to life of persons convicted under article 21 has been protected.

- Article 6 of UDHR,1948 says that everyone has the right to recognition everywhere as a person or human

before the law. Same purpose of this provision follows in the Indian Constitution under article 21. Article 21

guarantees the right of every person to lead a life of dignity. Earlier when the slave system was in practice the slaves

were not considered human they were considered property. Even women were considered property. The object

of article 21 of the Indian Constitution is that every person whether man or woman or third gender is all human and

everyone should be considered as a human and be treated with the dignity.

- Article 8 of UDHR, 1948 provides about everyone has the right to an effective remedy by the competent

national tribunals for acts violating the fundamental rights granted him by the constitution or by law. So we can say

that article 8 provides regarding right to constitutional remedy and same object was followed by the Article 32 and

article 226 of the Indian Constitution and make sure about the fulfillment of right to Constitutional Remedies.

Article 9 of UDHR,1948 provides that no one shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest, detention or exile.

That is no one will be arrested arbitrarily nor will be deported. Same provisions followed under article 22 of the

Indian constitution which prohibits arbitrary arresting.

- Article 10 of UDHR,1948 provides that everyone is entitled in full equality to a fair and public hearing by

an independent and impartial tribunal, in the determination of his rights and obligations of any criminal charge

against him. Basically it focuses on two elements- first, it is impartial hearing and second, is public hearing. The

provision of Independence Judiciary settled as an example of basic structure, Equal justice and free Legal Aid

under article 39a, Separation of Judiciary from Executive under article 50 are some of the provisions of Indian

Constitution which fulfills the object of this article 10 of UDHR.

- Article 11(1) of UDHR says everyone charged with a panel offence has the right to be presumed innocent

until proved guilty according to law in public trial at which he has all the guarantees necessary for his defence.

Therefore this presumption of Innocence is also a human right.

Article 11(2) provides that no one shall be held guilty of any penal offence on account of any act for
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omission which did not constitute a penal offence, under national or international law, at the time when it was

committed. Nor shall a heavier penalty be imposed than the one that was applicable at the time the penal offence

was committed. Same provisions are followed under article 20(1) of the Indian Constitution which propounded

Doctrine of Ex Post Facto Law.

- Article 12 of UDHR,1948 provides that no one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference with his privacy

family home or correspondence nor to attacks upon his owner and reputation. Everyone has the right to the

protection of the law against such interference or attacks. As a right to privacy is a human right so it is a part of

article 21 of Indian Constitution.

- Article 13(1) of UDHR,1948 provides that everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence

within the borders of each state. And article 13(2) provides that everyone has the right to leave any country,

including his own, and to return to his country. These provisions are confirmed by the article 19

(1) (d) and 19 (1) (e) of the Indian Constitution.

- Article 18 of UDHR,1948 provides that everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and

religion. Same provisions like this article provides a fundamental right to freedom of religion under article 25 (1) of

the Indian Constitution.

- Article 19 of UDHR,1948 provides that everyone has right to freedom of opinion and expression. This

right includes freedom to hold opinions without interference and to seek, receive and impart information and ideas

through any media and regardless of frontiers. Like this article 19(1) (a) of the Indian Constitution says that all

citizens shall have the right to freedom of speech and expression.

- Article 20 of UDHR,1948 provides that everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly and

association and no one may be compelled to belong to an association. Similarly article 19(1) (b) of the Indian

Constitution provides that all citizens shall have the right to assemble peacefully and without arms.

- Article 21(1) of UDHR,1948 provides that everyone has a right to take part in the Government of his

country directly or through freely chosen representatives. This object is fulfilled under Article 326 of the Indian

Constitution by given Right to Vote as a legal right.

Article 23(1) and (2) of UDHR,1948 provides that everyone has the right to work, to free choice of

employment, to just and favourable conditions of work and also to protection against unemployment. Everyone

without any discrimination has the right to equal pay for equal work. Under the Directive Principles of State Policy

in the Indian Constitution article 39 fulfills this object. Article 23(3) of UDHR,1948 is concerned about right to just

and favourable remuneration and also the human dignity which also ensures under the Directive principles of a state

policy and article 21 of the Indian Constitution. Article 23(4) of UDHR,1948 is about the right to form and two

joint trade unions for the protection of workers. This human right ensures under article 43 (a) in the Indian Constitution

and provides participation of workers in the management of industries.

- Article 25 of UDHR,1948 provides that everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the

health and well being of himself and of his family including food clothing etc. necessary social services and the right

to security in the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, old age and other lack of livelihood in circumstances

beyond his control. Along with this article provides about Motherhood and childhood are entitle to special care and
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assistance. The purpose of the above article is fulfilled by article 42, 45 and 47 of the Indian Constitution.

- Article 26 of UDHR,1948 provides about the right to education. As a fundamental right, the right to

education under article 21a is inserted by 86th Constitutional Amendment Act, 2002 in the Indian Constitution.

Thus, it is clear from the above description that the Human Rights provided at the international level have been

ensured by the various provisions of the Indian Constitution.

As a conclusion we can say that the concept of Human Rights can be fulfilled only by solving the problems

present in human society. Although making laws and enforcing them is the best way to protect human society from

injustice and violence, but actual implementation of Human Rights declarations is very important so that the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights can be realized. In the present context human rights and their protection is the duty of

every citizen. Only through mutual brotherhood and cordiality we can protect and implement all human rights.
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ABSTRACT :-

Human Rights is a dynamic concept that is the core of international law and international relations. Human

rights represent basic values common to all cultures. These basic rights of humans are required to be promoted and

protected in every civilized society. There are some basic rights like the right to life; property and security are the

rights that every individual possesses by the virtue of birth.

Therefore, these rights must be promoted and protected worldwide and the realization of human rights

must be the goal of every state. There are some international conventions and treaties that promote and protect

human rights worldwide.

In this article, we will focus on the condition of human rights in the world’s two largest emerging economies

China and India. The international community commits towards the protection of human rights through different

treaties and conventions. All nations of the international community are obliged to protect human rights and to obey

the international laws on human rights.

INTRODUCTION TO HUMAN RIGHT :-

Human rights are rights inherent to all human beings, regardless of gender, nationality, place of residency,

sex, ethnicity, religion, color or and other categorization. Thus, human rights are non-discriminatory, meaning that

all human beings are entitled to them and cannot be excluded from them. Of course, while all human beings are

entitled to human rights, not all human beings experience them equally throughout the world. Many governments

and individuals ignore human rights and grossly exploit other human beings.

There are a variety of human rights, including :

• Civil rights (such as the rights to life, liberty and security),

• Political rights (like rights to the protection of the law and equality before the law),

• Economic rights (including rights to work, to own property and to receive equal pay),

• Social rights (like rights to education and consenting marriages),

• Cultural rights (including the right to freely participate in their cultural community), and

• Collective rights (like the right to self-determination).

However, despite the municipal and international laws that protect human rights, human rights are abused

worldwide. The condition of human rights in many developing countries is worse. Basic rights of individuals like the

right to life, right to education and freedom of speech and expression are being violated on a large scale.
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DEFINATION OF HUMAN RIGHT

• Section 2(d)of the protection of Human Right Act,1993- ‘Human Right’ means the right relating to life,

liberty, equality and dignity of the individual guaranteed by the constitution or embodied in the International Covenants

and enforceable by courts in India.

• Universal Declaration of Human Right, 1948 (UDHR) declares - ‘All human beings are born free and

equal in right and dignity.’

HUMAN RIGHTS AND CONSTITUTION OF INDIA :

Human rights are the basic rights available to any human being by virtue of his birth in human race. It is

inherent in all human beings irrespective of their nationality, religion, language, sex, colour or any other consideration.

The Protection of Human Rights Act, 1993 defines Human Rights as: “human rights” means the rights relating to

life, liberty, equality and dignity of the individual guaranteed by the Constitution or embodied in the International

Covenants and enforceable by courts in India”.

Protection of human rights is essential for the development of the people of the country, which ultimately

leads to development of the national as a whole. The Constitution of India guarantees basic human rights to each

and every citizen of the country. The framers of the Constitution have put their best efforts in putting down the

necessary provisions. However, with continuous developments taking place, the horizon of human rights has also

expanded. The parliamentarians are now playing a great role in recognizing the rights of people and passing statues,

amending provisions etc. as and when required.
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INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS AND FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS (PART- III OF COI)

India had signed the Universal Declaration on Human Rights January 01, 1942. Part III of the Constitution

India ‘also referred as magna carta’ contains the Fundamental rights. These are the rights which are directly enforceable

against the state in case of   any   violation.   Article 13(2) prohibits state from making any law in violation of the

Fundamental Rights. It always provides that if a part of law made is against the Fundamental Rights, that part would

be declared as void. If the void part cannot be separated from the main act, the whole act may be declared as void.

In the case of Chairman, Railway Board & Ors. v. Chandrima Das & Ors., it was observed that UDHR has been

recognized as Model code of conduct adopted by United Nations General Assembly. The principles may have to

be read if needed in domestic jurisprudence.

Provisions of Universal Declaration of HumanRights along with corresponding provisions in

Constitution of India are as follows :

S.No. Brief Description of

       Provision UDHR COI

1. Equality and equal

protection before law Article 7 Article 14

2 Remedies for violation of

Fundamental Rights Article 8 Article 32

3 Right to Life and

personal liberty Article 9 Article 21

4 Protection in respect for

conviction of offences Article 11(2) Article 20(1)

5 Right to property Article 17 Earlier a Fundamental

Right under

Article 31

6 Right to freedom of conscience

and to practice, profess and

propagate any religion Article 18 Article 25(1)

7 Freedom of speech Article 19 Article 19(1)(a)

8 Equality in opportunity

of public service Article 21(2) Article 16(1)

9 Protection of minorities Article 22 Article 29(1)

10 Right to education Article 26(1) Article 21A

UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS, 1948 :

This declaration was signed on December 10, 1948, among 48 countries. There was the list of basic

Human Rights that the International Community agreed on as the legacy that every human is entitled to with his

birth. The universal declaration of human rights (UDHR) is a commitment of the member countries towards promoting
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and protecting human rights.

The document of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights contains 30 Articles that define human rights.

This declaration aims to make life better by protecting human rights and the laws protecting human rights must be

protected and respected universally to establish peace and tranquility around the world.

OBJECTIVES OF STUDY :-

• To understanding the concept of Human right.

• To analyze the Human Rights and fundamental freedoms in different country.

• To develop attitudes and behaviors that will lead to respect for the rights of others.

• To promote respect, understanding and appreciation of diversity.

• To empower people towards more active citizenship.

• To promote democracy, development, Social Justice, Communal harmony, Solidarity and Friendship

among people and nations.

• To further the activities of international understanding, tolerance and non-Violence.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY :-

The research paper is an attempt of descriptive research, based on the secondary data which is collected

from different sources like articles published in newspapers, journals, internet sources and research paper published

in online journals etc.

Tools and technique : Charts and Tables Are Used.

COMPARATIVE STUDY ON HUMAN RIGHTS BETWEEN INDIA AND CHINA :

China is the largest populated country in the world while India is the second-largest populated country.

More than 36% of the world’s population resides in these two countries. Therefore, it is necessary to protect

human rights in these countries to achieve the goal of international laws of human rights. China is a communist

country where a single-party system is followed.

However, India is one of the largest democracies in the world where a multi-party system is followed that

is opposite to China. The condition of human rights in both countries is not good.

In most of the developing countries, people are deprived of necessities like health, food and shelter which

results in the death of many people. There are certain parameters based on which the condition of human rights is

measured.

These parameters include the condition of health, freedom of speech and expression, rights of Minorities,

security against crimes and the quality of education.

Main points we will be discussed :-

• Right to Health

• Freedom of Speech and Expression

• Right of Minorities

• Human Trafficking
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RIGHT TO HEALTH :-

For the last two years, COVID-19 has been a dangerous problem for the entire world. This virus has

killed millions of people around the world. India is one of the countries that is badly affected by this disease. During

the second COVID-19 wave millions of people died because of lack of proper treatment and lack of oxygen.

Though India consists of 1.40 billion people and it is not easy for any developing country to provide better

health facilities to all its population.

The government was completely failed to protect its citizens from this pandemic and to ensure proper

health facilities. During the second wave, the inadequacy of beds in the hospital had been a big problem. Many

people were found to die outside the hospitals while waiting for the bed.

It is evidentiary that not only India is hit by this pandemic there are many developing and the developed

countries around the world are hit badly by this pandemic.

China that is considered the originator of COVID-19 by the international community was also hit by this

virus. The outbreak was first reported by the local government on 27 Dec 2019 and was published on 31 December.

The local government of Wuhan and Hubei were widely criticized for the delayed response to viruses and their

censorship information during the initial outbreak.

China is the first country that suffered from this pandemic however There is not complete data regarding

the devastating impact of COVID- 19 in china because the communist party of china strictly regulate media and

prevents information to be circulated outside the country.

Many of the political dissenters have reportedly been confined in specific forensic hospitals known as

Ankang, operated by the Ministry of Public Security. International man rights groups and Falun Gong organizations

abroad believe that hundreds of members of the group have been wrongfully detained in these “hospitals” and

claim that some of them have died as a result of their treatment.

FREEDOM OF SPEECH AND EXPRESSION :-

Freedom of speech and expression is provided under the Indian Constitution. However, this freedom is

not absolute. It is subject to reasonable restrictions. Free expression of views and exchange of opinions is the basis

of democracy.

According to the world press freedom Index 2021, India has been placed on 142 positions among 180

countries while China has secured 177 ranks in this Index. This report is based on the freedom of public media,

pluralism, media environment and self-censorship and transparency in the news.

Media is considered the fourth pillar of democracy. The work of the media in a democracy is to broadcast

news impartially. India is a democratic country and the freedom of the press is implicitly recognized by the Indian

constitution. However, sometimes the freedom of speech and expression is curtailed by the state.

China is the third last country in this index with the worst freedom of speech and expression. However, the

Chinese constitution recognizes freedom of speech and expression. But under the regime of the communist party of

china freedom of speech and expression is badly suppressed.
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The international community has been criticizing China for years. Censorship and restrictions of freedom of

speech and expression by China compel media houses not to leak information outside the country due to which all

the information regarding the violation of human rights are missed.

The Communist party of China controls all the media houses and publications in China. The Chinese

government has created self- censorship and self-regulation which results in the government not giving much

information to its citizens. Chinese citizens are self- censored to express their views freely because of the arbitrary

governance of the CPC.

Recently, Jack Ma, founder of e-commerce giant Alibaba expressed his views against arbitrary governance

of CPC and raised his concern on the freedom of speech and expression. After that, he is still missing. If the

Chinese government does not allow expressing freely to a Billionaire then the question of freedom of expression for

a common individual does not arise.

RIGHT OF MINORITIES :-

India declared itself a democratic republic on 26 Jan 1950. In 1950 the majority of Hindus in India were

around 90% and the other 10% were Muslims, Sikhs, Christian and others.

In the last 71 years, India has been mostly ruled by the centrist party Indian National Congress (INC) and

in the last 7 years, the rightist Party Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) is in power. In the last 71 years, all the important

offices of India like President, Prime Minister, Vice President and Chief Justice of India have been served by the

Minority citizens.

This is the beauty of democracy that India has. If India is compared in this respect from its neighbour

country Pakistan where no minority has served any important office after the independence even minorities are

being beaten and killed in the name of religion.

However, In India when disturbance escalates minorities are persecuted. According to the Amnesty

International report, the Indian ruling government has banned the internet in Jammu & Kashmir that prevents

citizens from expressing their opinions freely. Historically J&K has been the place of terrorism where thousands of

Army men and citizens have been killed by suicide bombers in the name of Jihad.

Terrorism is not only a problem for India But it is the worldwide problem. Therefore, the Indian Government

argued that the internet ban was for the countering of terrorism.

In China, Beijing invaded Tibetan territory in 1950 and claimed its sovereignty over it. Before the Beijing

invasion, Tibet was an autonomous country; it had its own culture, religion and its system of government. However,

China claimed that Tibet has always been a part of Chinese ruling and it liberated them from the feudal-serfdom and

pro-imperialist that went against the desire of Tibetan people.

According to Tibetans, China interferes in the religious matters of Tibetans. Before 1976 religious activities

were completely banned for Tibetans. But after 1976 they were allowed to worship under the surveillance of

Chinese authority. China claims that it has established educational institutions for the development of Tibetans.
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Uyghur is Turkic Muslims who are the residents of Xinjiang province. The persecution of Uyghur Muslims

is the result of the Chinese “Sinicization policy” is a policy under which non-Chinese societies and cultures are

brought under the influence of Chinese culture.

According to Buzz feed, more than 250 detention centres have been identified in china that is used to

confine Uyghur Muslims. They are tortured under these detention centres and laboured in the factories under the

“Poverty Alleviation” Policy.

HUMAN TRAFFICKING :-

The United Nations defines human trafficking as the recruitment, transportation, transfer, harboring, or

receipt of persons by improper means (such as force, abduction, fraud, or coercion) for an improper purpose

including forced labor or sexual exploitation. Human trafficking is a worldwide concern.

In India, Sec 372 and 373 of the Indian Criminal Code also specifically criminalize child trafficking for

sexual exploitation. Boys and young women are the main victims of human trafficking in India. Women trafficking

leads them toward sexual exploitation. According to the National Crime Records Bureau, Ministry of Home

Affairs of India, 96% of victims that were rescued from trafficking were identified as Indian nationals.

In China, migrant workers are the major victim of human trafficking. According to the United Nations, the

Inter-Agency Project of human Trafficking in china was reported on a large scale and the study found a correlation

between the factors like age and gender with different types of human trafficking. For example, young boys are

trafficked for adoption, women are trafficked for sexual exploitation and the men are trafficked for forced labour.

Refugees are the main victims of trafficking in china. Most of them are recruited in forced labour and become

victims of sexual exploitation.

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION :-

India and China are developing economies in the world. The condition of Human Rights is below average

in both countries. China is a communist country but factually the Communist Party of China has established its

dictatorship over china. There is no opposition in China, anyone who opposes the government policies faces the

consequences. The single-party system is the main reason behind the establishment of the supremacy of the communist

party of china. It is the beauty of a multiparty system where everyone has the equal right to express himself freely.

Therefore, there must be a strong opposition in China that can criticize the arbitrary action of the ruling

government. India is a democratic country and the Freedom of Speech and Expression is expressly provided by

the constitution of India. A strong opposition is considered as the base of Democracy. Undoubtedly, the quality of

freedom and speech of expression in India is better than in China.
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In India, all the important offices of India like President, Prime Minister, Vice President and Chief Justice of

India have been served by the Minority citizens. Whereas In China Uyghur Muslims laboured in the factories under

the “Poverty Alleviation” Policy.

In India judiciary is an Independent constitutional organ whose work is to keep eye on the arbitrary actions

of the government. Independence of the judiciary is necessary to protect human rights from the arbitrary acts of the

government.
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fd'kksjkoLFkk esa ,dy ,oa la;qDr ifjokj ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa
dh leL;k ,oa çHkkoksa dk v/;;u

lhek fcLlk

“kks/kkFkhZ ¼lekt”kkL=½] VkafV;k fo”ofo|ky;] JhxaxkuxjA

çLrkouk %&

euq’; ,d lkekftd çk.kh gSA og lekt esa jgdj vius drZO;ksa dk ikyu djrk gSaA lekt ds ckgj

mldk lEiw.kZ fodkl ugha gks ikrk gSA ckY;okLFkk esa mls fdlh çdkj dk dksbZ Kku ugha gksrk gS] ijUrq og

tSls&tSls cM+k gksrk gS rFkk ifjokj ds lEidZ esa vkrk gS rks ml ij f”k{kk dk çHkko iM+rk gS ftlls mlesa

lkekftd Hkkouk vk tkrh gSa vkSj og vius drZO;ksa o vf/kdkjksa ds çfr tkx:d gks tkrk gSA ftl çdkj

dksjs dkxt ij dqN Hkh fy[kk tk ldrk gS mlh çdkj ckyd Hkh dksjk dkxt gksrk gS vkSj mldh çFke

f”kf{kdk ekrk gksrh gS] tks mls çseiwoZd f”k{kk nsrh gS blds vykok ifjokj ds vU; lnL;ksa nknk&nknh]

pkpk&pkph] HkkbZ] cfguksa ls Hkh gj le; dqN u dqN lh[krk jgrk gSA ifjokj ls gh og uSfrdrk o vkn”kZ

lh[krk gSA ifjokj gh og çFke fo|ky; gS tgka ckyd esa vPNs cqjs dh leK fodflr gksrh gS vFkkZr~ ifjokj

ds vHkko esa ckydksa dh ijofj”k vlEHko gSA

'kks/k dk mn~ns'; %&

çLrqr “kks/k çeq[k mn~ns”; ,dy o la;qDr ifjokj ds fd”kksjkoLFkk ds ckydksa ds fo|k v/;;u dky

esa iM+us okys çHkkoksa leL;kvksa dk v/;;u dj mi;qDr lq>ko nsuk gSA

ifjokj dk vFkZ ,oa çdkj %&

ifjokj ,sls O;fDr;ksa dk lewg gS tks fookg] jDr vFkok xksn ysus ds lEcU/kksa }kjk laxfBr gSa tks ,d

lkekU; laLd`fr dks cukrs gS vkSj mudh j{kk djrs gq, Lusg dh Hkkouk j[krs gSA oa”kkuqØe rFkk okrkoj.k

ds vykok ,d egRoiw.kZ ?kVd vkSj Hkh gSa tks ckyd dh f”k{kk dks vR;f/kd çHkkfor djrk gSA ifjokj vaxzsth

ds “kCn Family dk fgUnh :ikUrj.k gS ;g “kCn ls familie ls cuk gS ftldk mn~xe ySfVu “kCn familia

ls gqvk gSA lk/kkj.k vFkZ esas fookfgr tksMs dks ifjokj dh laKk nh tkrh gS] fdUrq lekt ”kkL=h; n`f’V ls

;g ifjokj “kCn dk lgh vFkZ ugha gS cfYd ifjokj esa ifr&iRuh ,oa cPps gksrs gSA ifjokj ,sls O;fDr;ksa dk

lewg dgk tk ldrk gS tks fookg jDr vkSj xksn ysus ds lEcU/kksa }kjk laxfBr gSA ,d NksVh lh x`gLFkh

dk fuekZ.k djrs gS vkSj ifr&iRuh] ekrk&firk] HkkbZ&cfgu] ds lkekftd dk;ksZa ds :i esa ,d nwljs ij çHkko

Mkyrs gS rFkk leku laLd`fr dks cukrs gS] vkSj mudh j{kk djrs gSA
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Hkkjr esa ifjokj ds çdkj %

1- la;qDr ifjokj %& tc nks ;k nks ls vf/kd ihf<+;ks ds lnL; lkFk&lkFk ,d gh ?kj esa fuokl djrs

gSA vkokl] lEifr] ih<h ;k lEcU/kksa ls lEc) gksrs gS rks os lekt ”kkL=h; n`f’Vdks.k ls la;qDr ifjokj

dgykrs gSA la;qDr ifjokj ds lnL; ijLij vf/kdkjksa o nkf;Roksa dk fuHkkrs gSA ekrk&firk muds fookfgr

cPpsa iq= ikSf=;ka] pkpk&pkph vkSj nknk&nknh lHkh ls feydj curk gS ogha la;qDr ifjokj dgykrk gSA ?kj

dk lcls cM+k O;fDr ifjokj dk eqf[k;k gksrk gS] og ifjokj ds lHkh lnL;ksa dh ns[kHkky djrk gS ,oa mudh

t:jrksa dk [;ky j[krk gSA ifjokj ds lHkh lnL;ksa ds fy, Hkkstu oL= vkokl dh O;oLFkk djrk gSA

ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dh f”k{kk nh{kk rFkk fookg vkfn djuk mldh ftEesnkjh gksrh gSA og lcdks leku

le>rk gS ifjokj ds lnL; Hkh eqf[k;k dk lEeku djrs gS o mldh vkKk dk ikyu djrs gSA la;qDr

ifjokj esa O;kikj vFkok ukSdjh ls çkIr vk; lEiw.kZ ifjokj dh vk; ekuh tkrh gSA

2- ,dkdh ifjokj %& ,dkdh ifjokj dh la[;k orZeku le; esa fujUrj c<+rh tk jgh gS ftlesa

ifr&ifRu vkSj budh vfookfgr larkus gksrh gSA bl ifjokj esa dsoy nEifr Hkh gks ldrs gSA ;g ifjokj

dk lcls NksVk :i gS ,dy ifjokj lkekU;r% lq[kh ifjokj gksrk gS] ifjokj esa ekrk&firk viuk leLr /

;ku cPpksa ij dsfUnzr dj mUgsa lc lqfo/kkvkas dks vklkuh ls çnku dj ldrs gSA ,dy ifjokj esa lkekU;r%

de vk; gksrs gq, Hkh vkfFkZd ijs”kkfu;ksa dk lkeuk ugha djuk iM+rk gS ifjokj de vk; esa Hkh viuh gj

t:jr dks iw.kZ djus esa l{ke gksrs gSA ifjokj esa lHkh [kq”k o çlUu fpRr jgrs gS ,dy ifjokj esa cPpksa

esa vkRefuHkZjrk ,oa fu.kZ; ysus dh {kerk dk fodkl gksrk gS ysfdu ,dy ifjokj ds cPpsa çk;% vdsys jgrs

gS] ;e ekrk&firk ds vykok vU; ikfjokfjd lEcU/kksa dh egRrk dks ugha tku ikrs ,oa nknk&nknh ds Lusg

ls Hkh oafpr jgrs gS /khjs&/khjs muesa ifjokj ds lnL;ksa ds çfr yxko de gksrk tkrk gSA ekrk&firk nksuksa

dkedkth gksus ij cPpksa ij leqfpr /;ku ugha ns ikrs gSA ftlds dkj.k cPpksa esa ,dkdhiu dh Hkkouk vk

tkrh gSA

fd'kksjkLFkk %&

fd”kksjkoLFkk dk vaxzsth lekukUrj “kCnA dolesconce ysfVu Hkk’kk ds Adelescere “kCn ls cuk gS

ftldk vFkZ gS çtuu {kerk dk fodflr gksuk vkSj ifjiDork dh vksj c<+uk] bl voLFkk dks Teenage

vkSj Beautyage o thou dk lcls dfBu dky dgk tkrk gSA fd”kksjkoLFkk ls rkRi;Z ckyd dh 12 o’kZ

ls 18 o’kZ dh vk;q voLFkk ls gSA ;g voLFkk ckY;dky o çkS<+koLFkk dk laf/kdky gksrh gS bl voLFkk esa

ckyd ds lkFk mlds ifjokj o lekt esa lek;kstu] mRrj nkf;Ro dh Hkkouk vusd çdkj dh leL;k,a

mRiUu gksrh gS vkSj lek;kstu o mfpr funZs”ku ugha feyus ij mlesa ruko] dqaBk vkfn leL;kvksa ls f?kjk

jgrk gS vkSj vius vkidks okrkoj.k ds lkFk lek;ksftr ugha dj ikrk gSA ;gh og le; gS tc fd”kksj dks

mfpr funsZ”k fn;k tk, rkfd og vius nkf;Roksa dks iwjk djsa rFkk lekt es lek;ksftr gks ldsA bl le;

mls vius Hkfo’; dks ysdj fpUrk jgrh gS] og vk”kk o fujk”kk ds chp jgrk gS vkSj mlesa vusd laosx

mRiUu gksrs gS tSls ruko] dq.Bk] vkfnA vr% bl le; fd”kksjksa ds ifjokj dk ;g drZO; cu tkrk gS fd

os mudh eu%fLFkfr dks le>s ,oa mldks ldkjkRed fn”kk çnku djsA
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fodkl dh voLFkkvks aes afd”kksjkoLFkk lokZf/kd egRoiw.kZ gS] ;g thou dk clUr dky gSA ;g og dky gS

ftldh ;knsa thou dh loZJs’B ;knsa gksrh gS] fd”kksj LorU=rk dh ekax djrk gS og vfHkHkkodksa ds çfr

vlarks’k vkSj fonzksg ls Hkjk gksrk gS] fd”kksjkoLFkk gh cuus vkSj fcxM+us dk dsUnz fcUnq gSA

fd'kksjkoLFkk esa lkekftd ifjorZu %&

fd”kksjkoLFkk esa vUrxZr ckyd dh lkekftd psruk tkxzr gks tkrh gS og vius O;ogkj dks lekt

dh ço`fr ds vuqlkj eksM+uk pkgrk gS dHkh&dHkh og lekt ds okLrfod :[k dks tkuus o le>us es

vleFkZ jgrk gS ftlds ifj.kke Lo:i mlds ân; esa la?k’kZ gksus yxrk gSA og ns[krk gS fd çkS<+ Lo;a ml

Hkkx dk vuqlj.k ugha dj jgs gS ftl ij pyus ds fy, os mls dg jgs gS] bldk ifj.kke ;g gksrk gS fd

og vius drZO; iFk ls fopfyr gks tkrk gSA bl lEcU/k esa Qysfeax dk er gS fd ^^lH; lekt ds fd”kksj

nwljs lkekftd ny ds lnL;ksa dh fuank Lrqfr ds djus ls loZFkk cps jgrs gSA uo ;qodksa }kjk u rks lc

ln ijke”kZ ekus tkrs gS vkSj uk gh lc funsZ”kksa dk ikyu gh fd;k tkrk gSA^^ fd”kksj ckyd ifjokj esa fe=

tSlk O;ogkj ikus dks mRlqd jgrk gSA og okRlY; çkIr djuk pkgrk gS ;fn nqHkkZX;o”k fdUgha ifjokj esa

mls “kkfUr] çse vkSj lgkuqHkwfr çkIr ugha gksrh rks mlds Hkkoh thou esa tkus vutkus bUgsa çkIr djus dh

mRlqdrk fn[kkbZ nsrh gS] blls O;fDr fo”ks’k ds thou esa lek;kstu vk tkrk gSA

fd'kksjkoLFkk dh çeq[k leL;k,a %&

1- fd”kksjkoLFkk esa lkekftd psruk] rsth ls fodflr gksrh gS og nwljksa }kjk ç”kalk ikuk pkgrk gSA

2- og Hkfo’; ds çfr laosnu”khy gksrk gS mlds ckjs esa lksprk gSA

3- mlesa vius O;olk; ds fy, Hkh fpUrk gks tkrh gSA

4- og lekt lsok djuk ilUn djrk gS lekt ds fy, vius vkjke dk R;kx djrk gSA

5- mlesa usr`Rp dh Hkkouk dk fodkl gksrk gSA

6- mlsa vius ifjokj o lekt esa lek;kstu dh fpUrk jgrh gSA

fu"d"kZ % &

euq’; vius thou ds O;fDrxr rFkk lkekftd nksuksa gh i{kksa esa vf/kdre fodkl ykus rFkk vius

i;kZoj.k ls lE;d~ lkeatL; LFkkfir djus ds çfr vkfndky ls gh vR;Ur laosnu”khy ,oa lps’V jgk gSA

oLrqr ekuo çtkfr dh foy{k.krk bl ckr ls vf/kd tkfgj gksrh gS fd og vius rFkk vius okrkoj.k dks

Hkh le>us o mlds lkFk lek;kstu LFkkfir dj lds blesa lokZf/kd egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk lekt fuHkkrk gS]

lekt ifjokjksa ls feydj curk gS rFkk lEiw.kZ {ks= esa vius drZO;ksa fopkjksa o vf/kdkjksa dks cuk;s j[krk gS

ijUrq orZeku le; esa f”k{kk o vkS|ksfxdhdj.k] O;kolkf;dj.k ds dkj.k o vk/kqfudrk ds dkj.k ifjokj VqVrs

utj vkrs gSA O;fDr la;qDr ifjokj ds ctk; ,dy ifjokj esa jguk ilUn dj jgk gSA ftlds dkj.k og

jhfr&fjoktksa ijEijkvksa dh vogsyuk dj jgk gSA bu lcdk lokZf/kd çHkko ifjokj esa fd”kksj ij fn[kkbZ nsrk

gSA ifjokj ds bu Lo:iksa ds dkj.k ;qokvksa dks lek;kstu djus esa dfBukbZ vkrh gS o ,dy ifjokj esa cMs+

cqtqxksZa ls lg;ksx u çkIr djus ds dkj.k o ekrk&firk dh vius O;olk; esa O;Lrrk ds dkj.k ;qok o fd”kksj

viuk lek;kstu ugha dj ikrs gSA blh çdkj vkt ds ruko ds ekgkSy esa ;qokvksa dks vusd O;kf/k;ksa dk
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leuk djuk iM+rk gSA mudk lgh <+x ls gy djus dh vko”;drk gS] vxj ;qokvksa ds lkeus vk jgh

ijs”kkfu;ksa dk gy ugha fudkyk tkrk gS rks og uSjk”; dq.Bk tSlh O;kf/k;ksa ls ijs”kku gks tkrk gSA

vfHkHkkodksa dks fd”kksj dks mfpr ijke”kZ nsus o funsZ”ku nsus dk dk;Z djuk pkfg, rkfd og viuk lEiw.kZ

fodkl dj lds] rFkk vius vkidks u;s okrkoj.k lekt o gj ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa lek;ksftr dj lds vkSj muesa

fdlh çdkj ds ekufld fodkj uk vk;saA lkekftd Lrj ij ;qokvksa dks lgh ekxZn”kZu feys ftlls og vius

lq[kn Hkfo’; dh vksj çsfjr gks ldsA

lanHkZ xzaFk lwph %&
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